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ussell N. Boardman, left, and John L. Polando, right, Boston's own recordmaking transatlantic fliers, shown on auto top with Mayor James M. Curley
uring triumphal tour of city, during which plaudits of thousands rang
in
their ears. Wearing their Turkish paper hats and carrying huge bouquets,
the fliers, with Mayor Curley, are shown as they waved an acknowledgement,
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PROSPERITY GUEST
SHOW IN ROXBURY

PESSIMIST' CURLEY'S SEDAN
WilECKED 01
SPEEDER

Mayor, in Revealing Overdue
Tax Bills of Employes, Outlines Vast Work Program
Unless they pay their tax
bills within 10 days, a group of
Icity employes will be disThe shiny, new sedan of Mayor
charged, Mayor Curley an- James
M. Curley was wrecked
ent
statem
nounced today. The
early today when it crashed into
e pillar
I was made during a conference 'the iron fence and concret
Public Memorial High School,
with department heads at City of
nd and Warren sts., RoxHall, as the mayor outlined an Townse
bury.
Mayor's
elaborate program of municipal Charles Manning, the the
sideur, was forced onto
construction that will be under- chauffe
,that
car
g
a speedin
avoid
to
walk
taken if unemployment, relief is turned from Warren St., into Townnot relieved by next winter.
send st., he said.
ON WAY HOME
HOOVER "PESSIMISTIC"
Manning was returning home
"There are a number of city after a long day with the mayor in
imployes who have not yet paid paying tribute to Russell Boaraman
their tax bills," the mpyor told and John Polando, New York to
department heads. "Any city Turkey fliers.
employe who does not pay his
He had "gassed up" after leavtaxes can work elsewhere. If ing the mayor at Nantasket in
the
in
pay
not
these people do
preparation for an order to meet
next 10 days they will he through. tne Mayor at the Nantasket sumLet them bring in their hill% mer home at 8:30 a. m. today.
mashowing they are paid. The leis,
The bumper of the Curley
a city employe can do is pay his chine was torn off, one headlight
taxes."
smashed, a mudguard curled up
Commenting on the unemploy- and the chassis thrown out of line
ment situation, Mayor Curley said by the impact. The left front
he did not agree with President wheel was demolished.
Hoover and "other pessimists:* Hr
MAI)E
is optimistic that conditions will NO REPORT
Police of the Dudley at. station,
change this coming winter.
whose division the mishap hap"IF their predictions come true; on
reported they "heard nothpened,
,"
the
mayor announced,
however
any crash."
"I may institute certain reforms. ing about
Sergt. Frank Sullivan of that
Among others the construction of
investigated, however, and
two • station
a $5,0000,000 courthouse
said he would make no report "bemunicipal buildings in Dorchester-• cause nobody was injured."
and one in Charlestown."
First arrivals at the scene recognized the "576" registration number
"DRIVE-YOURSELF" PLAN
Curley's but late
The mayor also promised he as that of Mayor
blocked from a view
would establish a "drive-yourself' arrivals were
by a handkerchief,
service for department heads if of the plate
placed over the number.
things didn't pick up this winter. - carefully
Manning said the speeding maI believe such a service would
that caused the accident conresult in a saving of $100,000 a , chine
on its way.
year," he said. "Heads of depart- I tinued
ments may not enjoy being deprived of the luxury of being
driven to and from their summer homes hut if the $100,000 is
needed for the jobless, they will
drive themselves."
He instructed Dr. Francis X.
honey, health commissioner, and
Simon Hecht, chairman of the
overseers of the public welfare, to
.confer with private charity agencies to deter..iine how much of th,
city's public burden they would h
able to assume if conditions h,came so had that the city would
have to cut allotments.
He was informed that the city 15
bearing the burden of charity and
health activities tocause of a eL
nificant drop in contributions to
private agencies

Leading Merchants Attend
Dudley Theatre Program
show at
A special prosperity guest district
vhich leading merchants of the
morning at
were guests, was held this
the Dudley theatre. Roxbury. series In
Today's show was one In a in Roxwhich all the Publlx theatres
t, Dudley,
bury, including the Shawmu and the
Rivoli, Warren and Criterion Jamaica
the
Liberty in Dorchester and
ing to
in Jamaica Plain are cooperat
localities
have the public in the variots
g to
patronize local merchants, accordin
Wasserman.
District Manager Harry I
Was"This was accomplished," saidof the
scrman. ''with the cooperation
Hill
Blue
Roxbury Board of Trade, the Associaand Grove Hall ImprovementBoard of
tions, the Jamaica Plain
ion of
Trade, as well as the cooperat
such as
the local civic organizations, and the
the Norfolk House Center "
Massachusetts Safety Council.
these
Among those participating in Judge
'prosperity guests shows are of the
Franklin W. Miles. president
McRot:bury Board of Trade; LouisSafety
Brayne. of the Massachusettsboard of
the
of
Council. Dr. Goldman
representing
health, and John T. Scully
Mayor Curley.

CURLEY BACKS
FIVE-DAY WEEK
Assails Stupid Lawmakers
in Address to Postal
Men
I "The individual worker in America
must not be straddled with the responsibility for a situation that has been
caused by the moron-like stupidity of
our national lawmakers," declared Mayor
Curley today, in addressing postal clerks
lattending their 2d annual convention at
the Statler.
"These are serious times," he said.
"Proclamations and community funds
will not restore to the worker a job that
modern machinery bas wiped out. It is
the task of the government, to alleviate
the unemployment situation, and the
best solution to date is the proposed
five-day week."
He charged the convention to band
solidly that the five-day week might,
become an actuality as soon as possible.
talk and
Applause attended the mayor'shim.
a vote of thanks was tendered
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.1-t. .way, chairman of the utty Planning ,ueught the hospital trustees
de1a$
Hoard, who advocated long-range Plan" dan a $3,000,000 program without
department on a $15,000,00f
, rnutd
sctivities
sehol
l
n
r
e
a
h
r
gt
,
fling for the chief municipa
work,,
public
be used
a third of which would
such as recreation, health.
a conference
year. He referred to
and the balancing of improvements of ,
that the cornaell
one class with those of others for true in
a war memorial, stating
form and the
the
on
a.s
Adds
d,
agreed
advocate
also
Mr,
'Fay
had
n.
proportio
e,nission
would mean
a matter of tree economy, the spending °cation in Boston which
expendi
of municipal money in times of depreii- roM $2,500,000 to $3,000,000 in
n
altiirilsitia
soC
000
h,e
t0
n,00
most matterfertil ure. Moreover, thet $3
mentione
g. nge di
t
g i
en
tin
ntihnee
loapim
planning
fil:in
g
ew
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lie
lon
eeldyeva
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ne
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4aciem
the mayor said a
of new 'school construetion in the light
n
of the trend in population and having in supreme Court decision on an injunctio
mind the resources to be available.
•ty a property owner.
g that address the ma5or read
Calls Him "Greatest Gasoline a Followin
letter from Governor Ely, calling for Work in East Boston
tli
relief plaits to meet the winter conditions For the East Boston Stra.ndway,
y
Pourer World Has Ever
and referring to a conference of mayore ,ity had hope of getting all the necessar
o
and boards of selectmen which he would and for nothing; for the East Bost
Known"
soon
call later. Concerning this letter the eirport $700,000 would be available pro
mayor made no critical observations, but tad as for the legislative enactment
new Suffolk County Court
quickly turned to Simon E. Hecht, chair- di
f •
ttfae
man of the overseers of the public Wel- aouse, while the terms were not sati
hemitatt
fare, to ascertain what proportion of re-:ory to the mayor, he would not
-lief foes the needy is being supplied by to authetrize the construction of the build
Thl
the private agencies. When told it was.nr.
conditions warranted it.
he asked Charles (lay- Legislature also authorized the city t
e,
negligibl
almost
Heads
ment
Depart
May Make
nor of the institutions department and spend $1,250,000 on three new municipa
it
Heatlh Commissioiner Francis X. Ma- buildings, two in Dorchester an done
Drive Their Own Cars
mayor di
honey practically the same questions, charlentown, and While the
wool
each of whom gave the opinion that no not favor such improvements, he
to Aid Relief
ac
help could be expected from private t hesitate to avail himself of the
year, he declared
Next
e'.
sources. A total of 1300 inmates were
emergenc
tw)rn an
approve
reported at Long Island ahnshouse and the city should seek legislative
By Forrest P. Hull
$1,500,000 for DP%
hospital today, compared with 1050
of the expenditure of
of children in police and fire stations,
Commenting today in the presence of years ago and the number
Over
the department's care is 26 per cent tnore Though Chairman Hecht of the
utterofficial
expressei
his department heads on
than two years ago,
of Public Welfare had employe
seers
These responses • led the mayor to ob-the opinion that every city
ances from Washington and elsewhere
dolla
•
no might
be asked to contribute one
that the coming winter is likely to be Nerve that while there appeared to be
of the poor, th
relief
from
Aid
l
of
the
municipa
hope
for
month
matro-a
philanth
more severe than last winter in the
plc and generous-hearted citizens, be-n ayor did not think it advisable to mak
ter of unemployment, branding the com- cause they had no money to spare under the request. He appreciated the monel
munity chest movement as•a form of re- financial reverses, it would be well for that has been contributed voluntarily an
to hoped it could b
eR much more in the week
lief that appeared silly, and mentioning' the Overseers of the Public Welfare
confer with various organizations and
the Federal attitude as that of "pouring
learn what proportion, if any, they could r
gasoline on the flames," Mayor Curley
euesume if the city's burden becomes
criticized President Hoover as "the greatw'orse.
est gas-pourer the world has ever
known."
Work or the Dole - v,: i
)
The mayor was conducting his monthly
"If President Hoover and Governor
and
family
conference with his official
right
are
s
El' and all ether pessimist
while reviewing the excessive burdens of
that conditions here may reach those
. relief which the city s facing, the linenthat forced Great Britain almont into
plans
the
and
disposal
his
at
means
cal
n, there is no other way out of
he would like formulated for legislative revolutio
it but for the private citizen to help," the
action next year, he called on the demayor remarked, "but the situation in
partment eaders to exercise the greatest
Boston has not changed, no more cases
possible economoy, even going so far as
are being unloaded on the city and I still
to warn them that, if conditions grow
think that we are reseed with two condicompel
to
worse, he will not hesitate
tiOns—either to provide work for the un- Damaged in Roxbury Trythus
and
cars
own
their
them to wrive
employed or abandon all public and prididn't
He
s.
chauffeur
their
with
dispense
vate projects and make the entire couning to Avoid Speeding
say what would become of the chauffeurs. try
subject to the dole. Personally,
The peaceful session, which at times
think the coming wihter will be so
Motor
was enlivened by the mayor's wit and don't
bad as last winter.
sarcasm, developed this interesting hit
unpaid
the
to
attention
his
Turning
of optimism on the mayor's part. He
Preperty taxes of the city, which had
wished it known that he did not believe
The Official automobile of Mayor
forced City Collector McMorrow to adver.
conditions in Boston would be worse this
for sale, Mayor Curley Curley, which . conveyed him to hie
parcels
6500
tise
to
frank
was
sal
he
winter than last;
d that he would ask the banks to summer home at Hull last night after
that he disagreed with President Hoovel remarke
help, in all cases of poperty carrying the Boardman-Polando reception, Ls in
al
only
not
leaders
national
and other
simple expedient of
to the prospeots in depression but as to mortgages, by the
the hands of repairers today.
mortgages the amount of
the means of combatting it. He was for adding to the
In charge of Charles E. Mannion,
He read from a communitaxes.
unpaid
the greatest possible preparedness and at
into an i
Mayor Bates of Salem that municipal chauffeur, it crashed
of
cation
the earliest possible time, not only in the
the municipal relief provided by Iron fence and concrete pillar at Memwhereas
manner of handling relief efficiency but
etiles in 1930 had totaled orial High school, Townsend street,
irs providing for public improvements Massachttsetts
$5,000,000, the estimated relief for 1931 Roxbury, on the return from Hull.
that would lessen the ranks of the unemis $15,681,000.
ployed. To that end he called upon the
No one was hurt. Mannion explained
Warning the department heads that
city council to aid him in approving the
s
he was forced to make a sharp
poll
taxpayer
that
nt
delinque
still
sale of unused land and making possible there are
that,
declared
mayor
the
avald a collision with a speedoffices,
to
turn
the City Hospital development, and he in their
l
every employee must settle with the city ing car.- A bumper of the municipa
headlight
asked the school committee and the City
ten days or he discharged. More- car was ripped off, one
within
crumpled and
Hospital trustees to he prepared to Subthose city employees who have smashed, a mudguard bit out of posimit big constrnetion programs to the in- over,
a
been In the habit for asking for time off the chassis thrown
coming Legislature.
with pay to attend conventions, must tion.
hereafter be satisfied with attending the
Fay for Long-Range Plans
in their vacation periods.
same
Prefacing the mayor's decision of munia happy 'deter, of relief for
Drawing
cipal affairs there was a talk by Frederic
the buildi•le trades with hospital and
-.
nytyTe
stehool building next year, the
1

Curley Say
.s

Hoover

to e ression

Hits Community Box

cuRLErs Auro
STRIKES FENCE

retroactive and that consequently 01$.
Mayor Curley's Anus
charge of aliens employed prior to enactment of the measure is not required.
Is Damaged in Crash
Discussing the situation today, Mr.
Goodwin declared that the act is retroMayor Curley's automobile suffered
active in its application in the cases considerable damage early today when it
where citizens are available for places
crashed through an iron fence and struck
now held by aliens and he asserted that
a stone pillar on the Memorial High
the General Laws of the State bear out
School on Townsend street. Roxbury.
hie contention,
Charles Manning, chauffeur, who watt
Commenting informally yesterday afteron his way home after driving the maxor
noon on the new law, Governor Ely indito Hull, said that he was forced from the
cated that when he gave his executive
road by a speeding car which suddenly
Corporalion Counsel Si I ver- approval to the act after its passage by turned ,from Warren street into Townthe Legislature he entertained no thought
man Advises Mayor That Em- that its provisions would obtain in the send street.
cases of those aliens already employed in
ployment Law Is Retroactive public service. lie then issued the following formal statement, indicating that
(C16-•
I Ffrvi:71
he did not intend to order heads of State
of
employees
alien
andismiss
to
departments
Ely's
Governor
Taking Issue with
nouncernent that he dors not consider the the State:
"I am of the opinion that the law is
law to be retroactive which gives citizene
not retroactive and that the dismissal
preference over aliens in public employof the employees is not required."
ment, Corporation Counsel Samuel eie
"I agree with the Governor," said Mi.
verman today advised Mayor Curley that
and
Goodwin, "that Chapter 125 of the Acts of
the law is "retroactive in its force
1931 is not retroactive and does net in iteffect.
be"I am of the opinion," wrote Mr. Sil- self require the discharge of aliens,
Asserts Law on Employverman in a communication to the cause this amendment does not pertain
mayor, "that the 11131 act should be con- to appointments or discharges. It perment of Aliens Is
strued as being retroactive in its force tains to positions, employments and work
in public service. To get a true picture
and effect. The language is clear and
Retroactive
unambiguous. By its terms, in every ef the meaning of the amendment you
must consider Chapter XI of the General
position, emp7o.croent and work of any
Direct issue with Gov. Ely on his
branch of the Government in Maasachn• Laws as a whole. That chapter treats of
interpretation of the law relative to
positions, employments. work (that is.
setts, eitt; ens shell he given the prefertee employment of aliens was taken
Jobe) and also to iippolattnPrits, disence over aliens. This must be construed
today by Corporation Counsel Samuel
as meaning that wherever an alien is em- charges, aespensions, etc.
Silverman in a communication to the
"Chapter 126 of the Acts of 1931. which
ployed by the Government, if a citizen is
mayor, following a previous opinion that
has become Section 19 of (limiter 31,
available, and desirous of doing the work
warranted the discharge of alien nurses
dieor
about
appointments
reother
nothing
all
says
and
alien
Performed by the
from the City hospital.
It
only
It
'Jobs.'
eisaftes.
complied
concerns
been
have
The corporation counsel declares that
quirements of law
the law of 1914 covers the situation,
with by the citizen, then the citizen must I says:
in its provisions that in all work of
Except as otherwise provided in al1
be given the preference, and the alien
any branch of the service, state or city,
positions. employment and work in
displaced.'
citizens must be given preference.
any branch of the service et the
The law further applies, he wrote) to
lie further opines that the law passed
. . citizens shall
Commonwealth
all employees of the Gevernment, whethby the last Legislature is clearly retrohave preference.
er or not they are within the classified
active and does not in any way change
civil service.
the complexicn of the law.
"Now it is not 'otherwise provided'
"The governor is probrifily of the opin- that aliens, who may happen to be in any
Silverman declares the supreme court,
only
the
that
in 1915 In the caw of Lee vs. the City
Silverman.
Mr.
wrote
ion,"
of said positions, employments, or work
of Lynn. held that city officiaLs are
legislation on the enhjeet matter is that
may remain there. I think 't is clear
reouired to replace aliens with citizens.
contained in chapter 125 of the Aacts of
that the law means that in these posiHe declares that in every position,
1931.
tions, employments and work, citizannof
employment and work of any branch
"If he bases his (minter' upon this fact
Massachusetts shall have preference
of the government in Massachusetts,
he has overlooked the provisions of prior
.
now.
citizens shall be given the preference,
statutes of which the 1931 act is merely
all other requirements having been met,
"In
the
penalty
provided by Chapter
giving
pi-cf.
statute
The
amendment.
,an
according to the ruling of the court.
nt of the General Laws the distinction
1erence to citizens over aliens was enacted
Silverman declares that the law apbetween appointments, on the one hand,
'over seventeen years ago by the proplies to all employes, whether or not
and employments or Jobs an the other,
under civil service, and that whenever a
visions of chapter 600 of the diets of 1916
is clearly drawn up. It says:
citizen is available and de.sires emand reeodifled in the General Laws, see
slOPN er makes an appointment or
ployment he shall be given the preferBon 19 of chapter 31. Tilly provision of
ence and an alien must be replaced.
ceploys
any
person
in
of
violation
law is as follows:
Frank A. Goodwin, who in a comany provision of this chapter shall he
.
In all work of any branch of the
munication to the Governor the early
fined, etc.
service of the Commonwealth, or of
part of the week called attention to
"in other words, any head of a departany city or town therein. citizens of
what he termed a violation of the las
ment who appoints an alien when trere is
the Commonwealth shall be given
on the part of Dr. George R. Bigelow,
a citizen of Alomwichumetts aVitibiblo is
preference.
state health commissioner, and Dr.
George M. Kline, state commissioner
"This statute was censtrued by the Su- guilty of the above offense and so Is any
head of a department who continues to
of mental diseases. in respect to the
preme Judicial Court of Massachusetts fin
law, today expressed his agreement with
the case of Leo vs. City of Lynn: 221 employ an alien if a citizen is available,.
the Governor that the law paaed by the
Mass. 109. In that ease the court hell . "I think it is perfectly clear that any
last Legislature was not retroactive, but
an
hire
teed
a
today
of
may
deple•tment
in substance that the city °Metals were
he argues that the law of 1931 applies
required to replaee aliens already em• alien if there is no eitizeh of Maseachuto ordinary labor and not appointments.
'Netts available, but It is 'equally clear
Ployed by citizens:"
that he would have no right to continue
- - to employ that alien the moment a citizen
became available."
Gooi1teiti Takes Issue
It in understood that a test will be
ivith Ely on. Aliens made shortly by some citizen applying
a position in public,service now held
for
----an alien and then proceeding in court
As president of- the • Commonwealth by
1Service Association, Chairman Frank A. under the Goodwin interpretation of the
is not made available by
'Goodwin of the Ease:in Finance Com- law if a place
alien.
mission, today continued his opposition the removal of an
to the employment of Althea in State service and took issue with 'Governor Ely's
stand that the eUtitsen-preference act
passed be the 1931 Legislature is not

Says Ely Is
1
Mistaken in
View on Aliens

SILVERMAN AT
ODDS WITH ELY

1

C,L00,
MAYOR CURLEY AGAINST
CRYING POVERTY NOW
line on
Calls Hoover "Champion Pourer of Gaso
Fire"—He Criticises Private Welfare Agencies

I out of the City Hospital program, tor
I which there is available 81,250,000.
He recited a list of improvements already planned that ran into millions of
dollars, of which will serve to provide some employment next Winter.
The Mayor charged that it was unfair
for he School Department not to have
at
a definite program tha would cover
least three years. If that were done,
be
would
there
said Moyor Curley,
available about $5,000,000 worth of pub1,
lic works in., progress by March
1932.

patients to tam, ot
time, accord- crease from 1111
were
Crying poverty at this like pouring which the Mayor said many cases
lack of
Curley, is
ling to Mayor
of malnutrition and
result
on
the
champi
the
and
housing.
gasoline on fire,
the Mayor, is proper food and
pourer, in the opinion of Mayor made
The
.
Hoover
of fire and police
ent
plan
Presid
A centralized
g of depart'earlhis comment at a meetinCity Hall to- stations, rather than stations in
at
ed
recommendwas
city,
the
ment heads gather
of
parts
cue
does not believe
day. Mayor Curley some would lead ed by the Mayor; newer and larger,
of moconditions as had as
but fewer in number, because
the public to believe that the future torization.
said
Mayor Curley
He favored long-range planning of
more conthat work
should be looked upon with
places should public improvements, so when it is
fidence, and those in high
ahead at any time
go
can
which,
tures,
expendi
provide generous
construction and
opinion, would cause found that private
In Mayor Curley's
away over employment are falling off.
pass
to
idn
depresa
the
Winter
However, if the coming as many
one
"Private Agencies Must Assist"
proves to be as hard a
will feel it,
City department heads may lase their
predict, department heads it is found
Community chest calls from Washif
for the Mayor said that ry to supply ington and elsewhere probably inspired automobiles and chauffeurs paid for by
that the $100,000 necessa
heads is the delving by the Mayor into facts the city, beginning next January, with
chauffeurs to department
, de- relating to the, amount of aid that is the installation of a drive-yourself syshungry
and
poor
the
needed for
Jan 1, would now being supplied by private organ- tem, it was revealed today by Mayor
after
heads,
nt
partme
auto driving. He izations. Though he expressed the
have to do their own
a shock to opinion that little could be expected Curley.
admitted that it would be
back from outside agencies, he directed wel- j The new system would save the city
driven
being
of
luxury
lose the
r places, fare heads to confer with the agencies, 1E100,000 a year, if installed, the mayor
Summe
their
from
and forth
ly go on a drive- naming the St Vincent de Paul Society said. The mayor took issue with Presibut they would certain
and Italian and Jewish charities, to dent Hoover regarding business condiyourself plan.
were also learn what proportion they could be
The heads of departments
in
es
to assume if the city tions and characterized himself as the
warned to question the employ num- depended upon
the
the coming Winter should find the chr mpion gasoline pourer of the countheir departments and learn
ng con- burden more than its finances can try, with reference to alleged pouring
ber who specialize in attendi
Acof gasoline on the fires of pessimism.
ventions on city of Boston time. con- stand.
The mayor madc it plain he disathe
"If President Hoover, Gov Ely and
cording to the Mayor, some of
we
of
right,
greed with the President and believed
are
length
sts
all the other pessimi
ventions, judging by the
them, face a situation similar to the present there will be a noticeable improvement
time off necessary to attend
.
said Mayor in conditions.
must he held in the Philippine Islands revolution in England,"
It was also brought out by the mayor
s must
Department heads were told to inform Curley, "and private agencie
to
plan
plan to assist the City of Boston." today that the city will seek authority
the convention delegates to
N,acaHe said that work must be provided next year for legislation to expend
attend conventions during their
off would be for those willing to work and provide $1,000,000 or $1,§00,000 for new police
tions or else their time
for others unable to work, or else and fire stationsr He said a study has
without pay.
abandon the public projects amounting shown that the motorizing of the fire
to millions and fall back on the dole. and police departments has brought
Welfare Relief's Cost
concost• "I think we must carry on the pro- conditions which would permit
is
relief
welfare
that
said
He
not solidation of several buildings, with an
a gram." said the Mayor, "and I do
is
he
as
frig the city of Boston almost $1000
said
He
cy.
had
increase in efficien
a month. think the Winter will be as
day, a matter of about $20,000
opposed to spending money on an enthink.
some
Pubof
Board
the
Chairman Hecht of
larged court house, with the city paying
question by
•
lic Welfare, in answer to a
30 per cent, of the cost.
proportion Delinquent Tax Payers
what
to
as
Curley
Mayor
The mayor declared that in the rase
of BosConcerning the 6500 small owners of home owners who have been unable
of relief is provided the needy
s, said of Boston property who have been unton by private welfare agencie
to pay their taxes, he would ask the
able to pay their taxes this year,
"almost negative."
to pay the
that Mayor Curley said tlefit letters were banks holding mortgages
It was the consensus of opinion
taxes and add this to the mortgages
their
prepared for mailing to bank- outstanding on the property. It was
being
private agencies had unloaded all
probably
s, asking them to increase mortgages revealed that many city employes have
obligations on the city,
money
hold on property enough to per- failed o pay their poll taxes and $1 old
they
through inability to raise any
the
themselves. Charles Gaynor ofMay- mit of the payment of taxes or to, age assistance taxes, and that next
to make leans necessary to see week the mayor Will call on all such
Institutions Department told the
render plan
delinquents to pay under penalty of
or that few private agencies
tthat the taxes are paid.
chilof
t
suppor
the
any direct aid in
The Mayor remarked that there were dLecharse
not
have
who
es
dren.
certain city employ
Population at the Long Island insti- yet paid their taxes. He informed dethan
partment heads to learn who the in-'
tutions has increased from less
and the j
dtviduals are, and they be given 10
1100 last year to 1300 this year,
would!
who
s
inmate
percentage of the
days to pay up eel be discharged.
lves if
be capable to support themse
City Council membes who have
given work is very small.
blocked the sale of land in Brighton
Mayor
Deer Island, in the opinion of
end also the purchase of the Curtis
Curley, appears to be as popular- as & Pope land on Albany at, at Massapop-.
the
for
resort,
r
ever as a Summe
chusetts av, were blamed by Mayor
Written on July 31 of this year was Curley for preventing the securing of
814 as against 710 last year.
about $200,000 for the Brighton land.
There is also an increase in patients which could he made available for the
as
well
as
rium
Sanato
at the Boston
poor, while the holding up of the Curat the Boston City Hospital. At the tis & Pope deal prevents the carrying
In:
City Hospital there has been an

CURLEY PLANS
SAVING ON CARS
May Have Dept. Heads
Use Drive-Yourself
System

R
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GREATER BOSTON AIR HEROES ON STATE HOUSE STEPS
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Front, left to right Mrs Boardman
Mrs. Poland°, Polando. Gov. Ely, Boardman, Ahmet Bey, Turkish ambassador,
and Mayor Curley. In rear, Mrs. Bell
lama and G. M. Bellanca, designer efi
plane.

ACCLAIM
FLIERS AT PARK
9000

Boardman Predicts Airport Here Will Be Terminus of Ocean Routes
CELEBRATION HELD
IN SOUTH BOSTON
"Boston is the logical geographical
terminus for transatlantic air routes
and the East Boston airport will soon
be the landing place for passengers and
mall inbound from Europe." Russell
Boardman declared confidently in a
brief address before 50,000 persons assembled at the municipal stadium.

Columbus park. South Boston, last
night.
The crowd had gathered to honor
him and John Poland°, his companion
holder of the world'slong-distance flight
record.
Five national guard planes led by
Mai. Louis Boutwell made daring loops
and spins as the pair were escorted
to the stand.
One plane swooped within a few feet
f the heads of the crowd and its ,
pilot tossed a message on the little '
speaker's stand. His aim was so perfect
that the packet did not even roll off
the desk.
'
It contained congratulations from the
1
26th division, Massachusetts national
(guard headquarters.
PRAISED BY CURLEY
Timid souls in the crowd ducked sev-.
so
eral times when the planes swooped
headed
low that they appeared to be
for a crash.
Wings of two planes piloted by Capt..
E. Stanley Beck and Capt. Clarence
Hodge seemed to kiss as the airmen ,
madived at each other in sensational
,
noeuvres while the other planes kept in !
perfect "V" formation.

10

Club of Boston at the lintel
Fliers at the dinner tendered by the Advertising
Carroll .1. Swan, president
Curley,
Mayor
Poland°,
John
right,
to
Left
Statier.
of the Advertising Club, and Russell Boardman.
A stampede of 10,000 children to fill
Up vacant seats in the reserved section
provided excitement at the beginning
of the program.
From the speakers' stand Boardman
Ind Poland() carried on informal conversations with friends in the crowd
and press section before Edmund L.
Dolan. director of public celebrations,
stepped out to introduce Mayor Curley,
master of ceremonies.
Mayor Curley announced that within
30 days three planes a day will be flying on a route connecting Boston with
San Francisco.
Be recalled that Boardman's ancestors had been early settlers of New
England, that their hacrly sailors had
carried the American flag to distant
ports. He found it fitting, in view of
Polando's Italian ancestry, that the celebration be held in Columbus park.
"LEADS THE WORLD"
Mai. Claude A. Cummings, representing the United States army, said that
the fliers not only had crossed the
ocean, scaled the Alps, hit a small objective, and established a distance flight
record, but had given a remarkable
demonstration of American physical
stamina, navigation and flying skill.
They have helped to prove again that
America leads the world in aviation.
Capt. C. A. Abele, representing the
navy, said that the navy now has 1000
planes fit for service, but is not neglecting its ships. He pointed out that
Boardman and Pol,ndo, although they
started out in a plane, returned on an
American vessel.
Polando, in his brief speech, said,
"When we were crossing the AtlanJohn Poland°, left, Mayor Curley and Russell Boardman arkiiowiedglng cheers
tic, the first land we saw through a
of thousands.
hole in the fog was Ireland, and it was
green."
!Tome again after blaaang a new+other dignitaries of political and milGiuseppe M. Bellanca, designer and
builder of the plane Cape Cod, said he
trail in the skies by an epochal flight itary life.
WRS impressed by the upbuilding of the
During the day, crowds exceeded only
of 5000 miles to Turkey, Russell N.
East Boston airport and stressed the
%Boardman of Brookline and John L. by the hundreds of thousands who conneed of the East Boston tunnel to make
It more accessible.
Polando of Lynn yesterday received a verged on the city for the Lindbergh
Ahmet Muhtar. Turkish ambassador,
welcome from throngs who lined their and Byrd receptions pushed and jostled
and Silvio Vitale, Italian vice-consul,
course front the East Boston air- I for an opportunity to see the Massaday's
spoke briefly. Gov. Ely was not rep- ,
port through the streets of the city to chusetts men who made air history.
resented among the speakers.
Miss Greta Milos, soprano, sang
a final destination in Columbus Park It was a spontaneous greeting, directed
"Homing," dedicated to the fliers. A
lwhere about 50,000 assembled last at a pair who learned and developed
poll of the crowd by Mayor Curley led
night.
their flying ability here and still regard
to the choice of "Sidewalks of New
York" as the mast popular song for
There, in the official public reception, Boston as their home airport.
choral singing. After an elaborate firethe men who flew the monoplane Cape
Official tribute and the admiration
works display, the hand played the
Cod across the Atlantic and Europe re- of friends who have known both from
"Star Spangled Banner." The program
celyed the m'ghty acclaim of Boston boyhood piled up in such unexpected
was broadcast from station WAAB.
At 10 o'clock the fliers begged to he
men and women and the official "ad- I waves that the airmen found one . row
excused so they could get a night's
mirably done" of Mayor Curley and
alms.

Acclaimed by Throngs
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the ability to bring.. amp etesiant inzo
RIVETER'S TRIBUTE
motion event sliding over into the next
the destination port "without any rif'afore their Welcome home day was
Boardman and Polando, later folnames lie."
their
signed
wives,
their
by
lowed
which
n"
"luncheo
rompleted. From a
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Michael J. Splaine
In the register on Mayor Curley% desk
ended at one hotel at 5:40 P. M. they after receiving the welcome of the city's brought the congratulations ofinCardintribute
O'Connell. Others to speak
were rushed to a dinner where they executive. On the steps of City Hall, al
r, Silvio
flowers by the were the Turkishl ambassado
Li
were expected to arrive 10 minutes be- the airmen were givenAssociatio
and
Italy,
of
n, rep- Vitale, vice-consu
National Aeronautical
Sprague of the Governor's staff,
fore the luncheon's conclusion.
Mrs. Lorraine Defren Frank- 'George
by
resented
.
From the moment they brought their land, president of the Boston chapter of repfteresspoenntidninggGthovihEelyla
laudatory remarks,
black and gold Cape Cod down from the association.
of
details of tha
the
told
in Boardman
With the mayor replacing Dolanthe
among a dozen circling planes, Boardflight. "If it was any aid to science and
the two fliers,
between
position
the
it
man and Polando were the centre of an parade wound through the financial as- if it helped the cause of aviation,
was certainly worth what little risk
admiring, pushing throng of thousands trict Oto the State House.
.
concluded
he
in
was
it,"
here
High up on the steelwork of the postof men and women wishing to glimpse
Polando told of a rest he took someoffice building construction, a allagl
the men who flew 5000 miles without worker brought something new into,where over the Alps. Waking from a
Isound
sleep, he was told by Boardman
a stop, and of hundreds of aviation .Boston receptions by sounding the noisy that he had slept more than an hour,
in interrupted
driver
rivet
of
a
shouting
•attlina
friends
close
and
associates
and appeared amazingly refreshed. Afin tribute. Windows of the ter they landed in Turkey, Boardman
greetings of "Hi, Russ," and "Hey, iequences
Alice buildings along the route were
that Polando's rest • period,
confessed
inJohnnie."
:losely packed vantage points, and
which
h to the Lynn flier seemed so lo
More than 5000 crowded into the nar- ;ermittent showers of ticker tape andhic
refreshing, actually lasted fire
minutes.
row areaway of School street and the paper floated down as the airmen's car and
City Hail entrance as the airmen were passed.
offibrought there to receive Boston's
LAUDED AT BANQUET
Ahmet Bey, ambassador to the
(ea! greetings from Mayor Curley. A nited States from Turkey. who made
The fliers were presented with electric
the
pushed
size
honor
equal
to
almost
Boston
of
throng
a special trip to
clocks from the Bellanca Aircraft Corabout the Beacon street entrance to fliers which completed their distance poration, makers of the Cape Cod, and
the State House. The parade through record smashing trip in his country, their wives were given flowers, as were
I he financial district moved between joined the party at City Hall and rode Polando's mother and Mrs. Charles
ranks of solidly packed sidewalks, and in the car carrying Boardman and Kendrick, Mrs. Boardman'a mother, at
Woo saluted with showers of ticker Polando.
the luncheon.
tape.
L GUARD COMMISSIONS
After only a few minutes of rest, the
Exactly at 12:30 P. M., the scheduled NATIONA
In the Governor's office at the State returning Greater Boston airmen were
time, the Cape Cod taxied up in front
were
party
their
at the dinner given in their honor by
of the administration building at the House, the airmen and
Mayor Cur- the Advertising Club of Boston in the
airport, where a crowd of more than introduced to Gov. Ely by
ley. Gov. Ely commissioned Boardman Hotel Stetter early last night. Carroll
3000 was waiting. Polando, in shirt
lieutenpresided,
sleeves, hopped out of the plane into a captain, and Polando a secondin exer- J. Swan, president of the club,
by the fliers,
the arms of a group of mechanics who ant in the national guard, also gave and addresses were made
one
He.
radio.
as
cises broadcast by
for years have numbered him
to both medallions commemorating the
of their friends, and Boardman reof
salvo
ic
enthusiast
The medallions are similar to
flight.
equally
:dyed an
cheers when he clambered from the the one presented Col. Charles A. Lindbergh by the state.
opposite side of the cockpit.
"When the news flashed over the sea
GREETED BY MOTHER
that you had accomplished the greatest
sleeves
shirt
Both fliers were in their
feat known to aviation, all the world,
Rewhen they stepped from the Cape Cod. and especially we of the American
were thrilled," Gov. Ely said.
'public,
Polando,
around
arms
her
throw
to
First
"You have added new laurels to aviaeven before City Treasurer Edmund L. tion and your accomplishment will be
governcity
made a bright spot in American hisDolan could extend the
ment's welcome, was Mrs. Mary L. Po- tory."
For the reception given by the city
lando, his mother. Tears wire in her and state, "the word 'thanks' seems very
greetof
kiss'
his
returned
eyes as she
inadequate," Boardman declared in expressing his appreciation. Polando
ing.
After pausing only a few minutes for said he wished to ''take this opporthe official business of greeting•and . he
to thank the Governor and
unofficial back slaps of their former utnitil for
the manner in which you
mates at the Boston flying field, the air- mayor
I thank you,
men were rushed in an automobile pro- have received us—and
cession through East Boston to Chelsea. pery, very much."
to the fliers
luncheon
Mayor
Curley's
The fliers, wearing the Turkish kepis
in the Copley-Plaza followed. With
presented them by Capt. Jack Walters ;he
great outpouring of affectionate and
of the S. S. Excalibur at a shipboard
and tribute extendparty in their honor, rode at the back Admiring greetings d time all along the
of an open car with Dolan between ng over unexpecte wa,s not concluded
luncheon
the
Me,
them. On their coats were pinned tiu anti 5:40 P. M., and a half hour later
beribboned medals given by the Turkish ;he fliers were at a dinner in their
prime minister and the diamond stud- lonor at the Hotel Statler.
ded scimitars which were gifts of the
"GREATEST AVIATION EVENT"
Turkish Aerial Club.
At the Chelsea district court and
At the luncheon. Mayor Curley in his
police station, a brief stop was made Address declared the flight of 5014 miles
while Mayor John J. Whelan presented to be of special meaning when viewed
flowers and eulogized the Greater pos- In a military light, and rapped the
ton airmen in behalf of Oheisea's citi- policy of curtailment of army and navy
zens. The Boston parade was in for- defense. "These two young men have
mation at Haymarket square when the succeeded in writing the most interestfliers arrived.
ing Page ever written in the story of
Preceded by a detachment of Uni- aviation," he said of Boardman and
ted States marines, the mounted band Polando.
of the 110th cavalry. Massachusetts
Brig.-Gen. Alston Hamilton, first
National Guard, and grouped American army air corps, declared the flight
moved
Legion colors, the parade
v,as "without any question the greatest
through packed lines of spectators to event in aviation that has occurred in
City Hall.
the world's history." Rear Admiral
Louis M. Nulton, commandant of the
Charlestown navy yard, said the flight
exhibited "two things which make a
strong hit with the navy"—courage
. . . .and
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Stadium Fete
Tops Off Day
City Greets Flyers
Colaffibils Park
Thousands More
See Parade
Gifts kW OR To Mog
No Flow 10 &con]

ever appeared to enjoy their reception more than these widely•grin- They Meet Gov Ely
Mayor Curley presented to the Gov!ling local men. They used their
ernor first
girls the flyers left beTurkish fezea to wave as wide and hind them,theMrs Polando and
Mrs
high as they could reach through Boardman. And Mrs Bellanca. Then
I
the
flyers
and
the
man
who
made
the
an hour's procession.
plane.
Especially did John Polando, with
"You have added new laurels to
his gleaming white teeth and black aviation," Gov Ely told the local
aviators.
"Your accomplishments will
hair plastered back, prove a satisfy- i be a
bright page in American history."
ing fellow to cheer. He gave bac.$: More photographs followed, more
greeting for greeting with an en- rgreetings, more applause, then B
luncheon as guests of the Mayor, latex
thusiasm that lasted all the long a dinner and
official fireworks. Today
tortuous way to the State House the two men fly to New Bedford and
Hyannis
for
more
receptions. Tomorwith
Joseph
B.
waited
Ely
where Gov
,row they will be received in Polando'e
medallions like Lindbergh's to pin home city of Lynn.
On the flyers, and commissions for
each In the National Guard—a captain's commission for Boardman of
Boston, a second lieutenant's commission for Polando of Lynn.
At 1:15 they reacnea tirtymareet sq,
here a crowd waited them. Military
stachments, massed colors of Legion
)Sts, and several hands made a ElZble line of march through Hayn,arket
1, down Devonshire et, up Court to
remont at and mound to stop at City
:all. Especially picturesque was the
iounted band of the 110th Cavalry, led
y a leader in scarlet coat and white
ockade.
There was a good deal of spunaneous cheering, and a haopy miniium of torn paper and tacker 'ape.
t is one of the offsetting hoone of a
epression that ticker tape doesn't
angle up parades the way it did in
oom times.

7ellancas Prove Modesty
Mayor Curley and the Turkish Ammssador came into the picture at City
'all, where more flowers and presenBy LOUIS M. LYONS
ations awaited the flyers. A pleasant
"Hi," cried John Polando, leaping neident occurred on City Hall steps,
to meet the home-coming hand-grips deasant at least to those who are
else-hardened to publicity.
It the Airport yesterday noon.
It was a. natural place for a photo"Hi," cried Russell Boardman, graph. All and sundry crowded into
the focus as photographers called for
*winging down from the orange- 3. lineup on the steps. There were
and-black Bellanca plane that car- women with flowers to present and
ried the two Boston flyers to a officials who felt that the wearing of
silk hats entitled them to the camera's
world's record distance hop, last attention.
month, from New York to Istanbul, But something seemed to be missing.
Slayer Curley wasn't satisfied with the
Turkey.
lineup. He made motions to the phoHugged by their mothers and ographers and to the patrolmen about.
fussed over by sisters, the two air- He scanned the steps and the fringes
of the throng. He whispered to ins
men pulled their coats on over aids and attendants. Nothing haptheir flying shirtsleeves to have pened. The Mayor finally called loudly
for Mr Benefice. No answer. He infamily group photographs taken quired generally for Mr L'ellanca and
before they climbed into waitin also for Mrs Bellanca.
Presently he reached out and grasped
automobiles with the wives who ha
a lady who was modestly standing on
accompanied them from New York the edge of things and pulled her into
for a procession to City Hall an view, mentioning that Mrs Bellanca
belonged in the picture. Then he
State House.
asked for help in finding Mr Beldanca.
Finally, with directions from Mrs Bellanc.a, a patrolman drew the man who
Sappiest Flyers Yet
designed the record-making plane ,nit
No pair of flying aces in the larg of a deep recess in the crowd. Bi eathhumber that Boston has stoppe less and rather flu:
work to applaud the last few year Bellanca drew up his I ,.s;i
shoulders before the cameras. ":niLL.11
hesitancy about the spotlight is not a
difficulty often encountered by news
photographers nowadays at public receptions.
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WITH THE CAPE COD FLYERS AT THE STATE HOUSE
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James M. Curley, the Turkish Ambassador, Mrs Poland°. City Tress Edmund L. Dalai
to Right—John Polando, Gov Joseph B. Ely, Mrs Boardman, Russell Boardman, Mayor
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BOARDWN GIVES
STORY OF FIAT
City Lunelle3n Guests
Hear Two Flyers
Notable Snears Laud Then
CaOile! Sok Bless.!nz
Boardman end Po'endo had a late
luncheon vesteedny as eues'.s of the
city of Bosten, and they and eceres of
guests were etIll at table at the diner hour. The lun Theon was planned
for 2. but recce:it:ens postponed it an
hour.
Mayor Curley, Ambitesador Ahmet
lifuhtar of Turkey. Rear Admiral
Louis M. Nuiton, Brig Gen Alston
Hamilton. Rt Rev Mgr Michael J.
Sp!eine and others 1, aid tribute to the
flyers and their words or pulse were
liberally applauded, but probably the
greatest impression on the men and
women in the Salon at the Copley
Plaza was made by Boardman, who
told in simple words the story of the
flight of 5014 miles.

Tells Story of Flight
Boardman took his listeners from the
field at New York across an ocean and
over a continent, then with the Danube
for a guide to ancient Constantinople,
Bow Istanbul. And he told of the wonderful reception given him by the
Turkish people and their President,
Kemal Pasha.
Boardman called attention to the fact
that the load the plane carried when it
took off from New York was twice
the weight of the plane itself. He disclaimed any credit for Poiando and
himself and gave it to the men who designed and built his Bella.nca plane and
the designers of the Wright motor and
the Sperry instruments.
From New York up the coast, he
said, the weather was too good—it was
so hot that the wings did not lift as
Well All they would have done had it
been cooler.
Because of the heat and the great
Weight, the motor was put to a great
strain during the first six or seven
hours, he said. Every ounce of horsewas used to drive it and the
strain of those hours, in the opinion of
Peeardman, was greater on the engine
than were the remaining 42 hours.
Though it was overloaded, Boardman
said the plane was not unstable.

Cooler Over Nova Scotia
Passing over Nova Scotia the plane
ran into cooler air, said Boardman,
and they were able to ease up on the
Motor. There was a little fog after
Cape Race was passed and the plane
turned in the direction of Ireland,
There was an occasional shower and,
during the night, much fog. The
flyers were over Ireland before they
found a hole in the fog, but had net
found the journey difficult. It was
daylight and they were up 8000 feet
got the little glimpse of

them for the wonderful inspiration
they have given the youth of the land
and may God preserve them for greater things in years to come."
Ambassador Muhtar spoke in Turkish, which was translated into English
by Mouzaffer Ahmet Bey, Turkish
commercial attache in
thae.United
States. The Ambassador pfffsed the
courage and scientific ability of Boardman and Polando and said that their
arrival on the Turkish horizon one
morning was that of ernessengers of
good will and that the flyers heard
from the Turkish people and Mustaphe
Kemal their feeling for America.
Gen Hamilton called the flight a mar.
velous accomplishment, which still leh
him breathless, and said that it was thi
greatest event in aviation's history
Rear Admiral Nuiton called a flight
Plane Passed Over Alps
buliseye in navigation.
a
there
was
poor,
was
Visibility
Lieut Sprague represented Gov El;
ground haze and the moon was overand Silvio Vitale, vice consul genera
cast. About morning, he said, at a
of
Italy, spoke for the Italian peopl
height of 12,000 feet, the Cape Cod
abroad and in this country. Poland
parsed over the Eastern Alps. They
Italian parents.
were covered with snow and the air Is the son of
Among the gifts presented at th
was much colder there than at 14,500
luncheon
were
two banjo clocks.
feet over Ireland.
Among those at the head table were
With the Danube in sight, the flyers
Pres Joseph McGrath of the Boston Cit
took it for their guide and for 200 Cnoncil,
City Treas Edmund .L. Dolan. Lieu
Miles they flew through a mountain Commander William T. Roadies, U. S. I'd, C.
William A. Muller. State Wells Charles
range at the western end of the Trait_
Hurley: State Commander Waldo Turnei
sylvanian Alps. For 45 minutes there G. A. R.; State Commander Stephen C. Gat
rity. American Legion.; State Commande
was rough air.
George W. Cronin. Veterans of Forehe
, Seen after, the sun appeared they a are; George llickis. Ogden. vice president
the Pensylvania Railroad: Gen Edward I.
(raw fiat country ahead and they knew
Logan. John E. Swift, supreme deputy o
they had but 500 miles to go. So they
the Knights ci Columbus; Mrs Logan. Mr
came to the field in Istanbul.
Swift, Congressman John W. McCormack
I Polando talked briefly, describing , Nrs,.McCormack, State Auditor Francis X
one incident during the flight. He said
he was very tired while they were
flying over the Alps and he thought
If he could only crawl up and take a
I nap on the gasoline tanks it would
I be the best thing in the world. Boardman agreed and Polando "went dead
to the world." He did not know how
long he had been asleep when the
plan struck bumpy air and he awakened.
1.10 said Boardman said to him,
"John, e'ou look fine."
"I asked him." said Polando, "how
leng did I sleep?" and he answered.
"'about one hour and 15 minutes.' I
believed him. It was not until we
in Istanbul that I learned that
ti nap had been for just five mm11.aln clouds were heavy Over Ire- r
land and the plane was sent up to
34,500 feet. There it was so cold that,
ice began to form, so the Cape Cod
was headed South, toward Spa:n.
After a short time the weather improved and the flyers found their
course, a bit west of London,
By late afternoon the weather was
good and they headed toward Paris.
They crossed over Paris 40 minutes
after darkness fell and then began the
perilous flight across Europe by way
of France and the south of Germany
at night. From the south of Germany
they planned to cross the Alps. That
night proved, Boardman said, to be
the most difficult part of their flight.
--

Wives Are Also Guests
Th3 wives of both flyers evcre seate1 beside them, te the right and left
of Mayor Curley. Also at the .head
table were Mrs Polando, mother uf
the flyer, and his sisters and a brother. Mrs Charles Kendrick, mother of
M:s Boardman, was also present. Te
ell the ladies, Mayor Curley presented bouquets.
Mgr Splaine represented Cardinal
O'Connell thed brought the Cardinal's
message. which wag "esee, reed hiac.
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15,000 SEE FLYERS
AT COLUMBUS PARK
Great Throng at City's Ceremony
For Boardman and Poland°
$4.„.

Curley as presiding officer thrilled the
gathering with the picture of courage
and heroism that he painted, but the
feature was the reception itself.

Scramble for Seats
Thousands of seats had been reserved for ticket holders, but only a
few hundred had arrived at the time
the flyers were due. The seats were
opened to the public, and men, women
and children scrambled for places.
The cheer that greeted the flyer5
When they reached the Stadium was
Boardman and
almost deafening.
Pole ride were forced to take bow after
bow before the crowd was ratistled.
Later, when they were introduced to
say a few words and receive trophies
and gifts of the city of Boston, the
cheer was repeated.
Before the flyers arrived the crowd
saw air maneuvers by five planes of
the 26th Division Aviation Headquarters, M. N. G. The planes flew in
battle formation and two planes put
Pa a sham battle that was amazingly
'ealistic. Alter the flyers arrived Ma.)
Joule E. Boutwell zoomed downward
aid crossed the speaker'e stand so
ow that a bouquet and message of
'ongratulation that he dropped landed
,t Boardman's feet.

Dredict Ocean Lines Here
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The greetings and congratulations of
he 'United States Army. United States
cavy, the city, and the Governments
Italy and Turkey were extended to
he flyers by the speakers. Gov Joseph
3. Ely, who was expected to bring the
;reetings of the Commonwealth, was
inable to be present.
Boardman and Poland() spoke briefly
in accepting the greetings and gifts of
Lhe city. They praised Mayor Curley
for his efforts to make the Boston Airgreatest In the world, and
port
predicted \hat planes would be leaving
there in the not distant future carrying mail and passengers on regular
schedule to European countries.
Mayor Curley presented Boardmat
the trophy which was originally designed for him when he contemplated
a Boston-to-Dublin flight a year ago
The flight was cancelled when the
plane was burned the night before the
The original In.
scheduled takeoff.
scription was left on the trophy, but
on the other side was placed the record of his New York-Istanbul flight
Mayor Curley pointed out that no man
without unusual courage and char•
acter could have carried on after the
first accident. The flyers also received
clocks as gifts of the city.

Dolan Opens Program
City Trees Edmund L. Dolan, director of public celebrations, opened the
Stadium reception program and are'Dented Mayor Curley as the presiding I
A•CUMM/N6S
officer. The Mayor said it was appropriate that Columbus Park be the
u•S•A
scene of the reception, with one of the
flyers a man of Italian descent.
Rev Michael Scalmell, representing
. CA •
CAPT
Cardinal O'Connell gave the invocaA9Et.E , USN
tion. MO Claude A. Cummings reprevilierte
sented the Army and congratulated
1116
the flyers for reasserting the superitz‘VER
ority of American flyers and American
MAYOR..
C,HANNOsJ
equipment, He said the trip was a
FL4145
CUf2LEY'
remarkable exhibit of navigating.
MKS 61?-Elii
Capt C. A. Abele spoke for the Navy,
MILOS
and said that although the Nit/3r does
!
and
overhead
While planes stunted
Small to hold the throng that assem- not go in for distance flights it hail
et
dipped in salute, Boston's citizenry, in! bled to honor the aviators. A big more than 1000 planes ready and
service, and re/Diced in the feats
numbers varlousI3, estimated at 75,000; stand was erected in the open end of for American civilians.
of
to 100,000, roared a welcome to Russell the stadium and the crowds spread
great!
a
Boaidinan and John Poland° in
Out behind it formed a gigantic oval
snunicipal reception last night at Co-! about the guests of honor.
The speaktng was only a minor part
turnbus Stadium, South Boston.
Mayer JAM*, AC
The huge ..straphithsatre was too of the greeting.

MAJ
CLAUDE
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ANSWERING CHEERS OF CITY CROWD:
BOARDMAN AND POLAND() IN PARADE

•

•

NOTABLES GREET FLIERS ON STATE HOUSE STEPS
on the State House steps w ith notables who received them here. Left to right: Mrs. Boardman, Mrs
standing
their
and
Polando
and
Boardman
1,oxi
rnor
B. Ely, Russell Boardman, the Turkish ambassador, Ahmet Muhtar, and Mayor Curley.
Joseph
Polando.
Polando, John

gA
"Hello, Boston! We're Glad, too!"
•

BOARDMAN AND POLANDO WITH THE MAYOR
John Polando, at left; Mayor Gurley, and Russell Boardman, shown as the cavalcade passed the State House
yesterday in the big welcome-home celebration to the fliers.
loudest, it wasn't the most lavish, but the fight promoter, leaned out the win410W
his office at 'Washington and
it was the kind of a reception the two Waterofstreets
as they passed by In the
young men, who had been awa:, from Parade and yelled "Hey, flues—Johnny
the fights Thursthe town for a long, long time ac- —you're coming up to
day night, aren't you?" they yelled
tually wanted—a welcome that was back above the din of the crowd, "Sure. we'll he there."
a welcome home.
That's the kind of fellows they are
Boston, which received Lindbergh, and that's what Boston liked about
the Germans, the Frenchmen, Post them.
Airport Men Come First
and Catty, and a host of other airNo, sir, there was never such a receptrail blazers, melted before the smiles
tion.
distinguished fliers landing
of a couple of local lads, who grinned at the Other
airport for a Boston reception
not only because they were so darn are first received by city dignitaries in
brurtasbseecdause they were just a tall hats. But the reception committee
y,ba
hiatpepm
b
didn't have a chance yesterday until

HUB FLIERS
GREETED BY
BIG OVATION

•

Cheering Crowds Give
Boardman, Polando
Welcome

In Turkey and New York they had
been addressed as -mister and applauded because they made the longest
non-stop flight in aviation history.
But in the Hub yesterday titles were
forgotten, dignity went by the board
and awe was absent. They were Just
"Russ" and "Johnny" to thousands of
people vi•ho had never met them before
but warmed to them RS If they had
known them all their lives.
Their 5014-mile flight In 49 hours over
the surging Atlantic and the threatenlug Alps didn't change them a bit.
They came to town in their shirtsleeves
just as they would sit in tha bleachers
at a hall game. They wore some fun.
ny-looking paper kepis which everyone
BY HENRY GILLEN
thought were symbols of some Turkish
in
reception
a
distinction, but were actually whoopee
never
There was
given hats which were presented to them at
Boston like the one that was
nnequet in their honor on lb.
back. And when Eddie Mark,
to Boardman and Polando yesterday. o ai

GIFTS AND TRIBUTES
BY CITY AND STATE

It wasn't the biggest, it wasn't the

the airport mechanics and airmen who
know Huss and Johnny as men as well
as airmen, greeted them first—not with
handshakes but hearty claps on the

back.
'rhen came the white-haired, beaming
Mrs. George Poland°, the mother of the
28-year-old Johnny, who kissed and
bugged the boy who made her life SO
happy, and then hugged Huss as heartily to her breast because he was
Johnny's pal. As she said after It was
all over last night:
"My boy made me so happy, and
Russell. too. They're both back—safe. '
1 ant the world's happiest woman."
You couldn't blame Mrs. Polando.
'YOU just have to like two men who
have done the impossible and then try'
tn pass the credit to the builder of the I
plane they flew, the engineers who
Inannfa,mrert the engine that. carried
I lu.ol a IA experts WhO fashioned the
III,11'11111,10a that guided them from /4.11‘S
York to Istanbul.

LOA-

6

To quote the modest words of Board- tern he had been signing to ring the
Man, epoken at the city luncheon in hands of the airmen warrnlY•
I '1
the Cuple3;-Plaza _Hotel, where Mayor "make - yourself - at-home-fellows" atCurley persuaded him to tell his story:
and
Boardman
mosphere he created,
"If we have aided the science of avi- Polando had time to draw their breath.
The moat striking figure in the enwas
there
rib&
little
ation with what
For the first time they doffed the gaudy tire big crowd that surrounded the
in it for us, then we are certainly happy paper kepis and rested in the mayoral
long was • woman in
to have done so."
chair while they signed the distin- fliers all day
book.
with a most lovable
visitors'
tweeds,
guished
widow
Graphic Story of Flight
I
didn't have a chance
But the rest was short. They reeeived ' smile.
She
That story, by the way, was about more bouquets in front of the City Hall
flocked around
as simple and yet graphic a yarn as has and Mayor Curley took them in tow, among the crowd that
been told at a banquet table In Bos- The parade was on again, down School, the airplane when it landed at the airton. Without gestures, ;with downcast
through Newspaper Row and down
gray-haired woman
eyes and in a conversational tone, Water street. Riveting gangs on the port. Just a little
as
and
enthralled
thrilled
Boardman
postoffice building—men who are . in widow's tweeds.
new
he described the take-off from New Imbued with the same kind of courage
Then she tapped a police officer
York with a load that was twice as that is Boardman's and Po:endo's—
heavy as the plane, of the rain and fog knocked off their raucue rat-tat-tat on on the shoulder. "I'm his mother."
aser the ocean that only allowed them the hot rivets to cheer the passing.
Proud -like, hut a little timid. "Sonny"
0 see the water a few times, how they
On Federal street the ticker tape was McLaughlin, the cop, has been meetiaw Ireland through a fog-hole, the
),
see
was like old times to
:witch in the course when the wings thick. It
, in'. great fliers for years. He never
trolley wires or twc
)ecame ice-coated, the trip over Paris snarl up on the
from the roofs of
ahead, lady,"
after dark, the climb over the snow- serpentineiy down only the sidewalt.;-. saw her before, but "Go
Not
her. She
invered Alps, the buffeting in the moun- tall buildings.
for
path
a
breaking
said,
he
Res;
were filled.
tains and then the sun coming out as but all the windows
out was Johnnie Polando's mother.
and Johnny were getting a big kirk
they headed into Istanbul.
paper hats which theY
It was a story in which "we" was of it. How those
The world's had him for nearly a
lasted was a m ,used all the way, until at one point the constantly waved
idolizing, toasting, cheering
month,
tery.
as
Boardman
in
crept
personal pronoun
Crowds were heavy on Summer street. him. He got the greatest reception
said: "I certainly was fortunate to
mind the heat and
have a friend and pal like Johnny Po- They didn't seem to
yesterday in his mother's
the heat did not suppress their cheers, possible
lando."
around the State arms. It seemed as though she would
up
hotter
was
It
in
back
Boardman
paid
But Polando
applause was just as
kind when he told a very human inci- House, but the
of Governor never let him go. And she was proud.
Over the Alps, vociferous. In the office
dent of the flight.
for them. All day and all night she feasted her
respite
another
was
there
Ely
just
He
Johnny said, he got dead tired.
had to sleep, FO he crawled on top of
eyes on him while Mayor and GovTurkish
in
Address
and nozeo on.
; the gasolene tanks
ernor, newsboy and office stenograo
in
start
a
with
microphone
Over the WBZ-WBZA
heavy air bump waked him
post again.
both the Mayor pher sounded his praises.
and he hopped back to his Boardman. the Governor's office,
in
and the Governor spoke feelingly
"Gee, you look fine," said
slept? An praise
York-Istanbul
New
the
of
"Do you know how long yon
Brigadier-General
Italian immigrant.
Alimet
r
Ambassado
achievement, while
hour and 15 minutes."
his belt, MUhtar, representative of the Turkish Alston Hamilton of the First Corps
With such a sleep under
of the army
tribute
great.
expressed the
Republic at Washington, who came to Area
Johnny said, he suddenly felt
him until • Boston for the reception, beamed his to the fliers and Rear Admiral Nulton
But Boardman did not tell
the
had actually approval. , The Governor presented the told how the navy was thrilled by
they landed in Istanbul he
Telegrams of greetings were
exploit.
men with more gifts, not only beautislept only five minutes.
A.
Moffett,
William
the read from General
ful medallions but commissions in
Italians Cheer neroes
air Admiral Richard E. Byrd and Italian
Guard
National
Massachusetts
a Ambassador DeMartinci,
and
Italian
Boardman
the
for
corps, a captaincy
As they passed through
reThere were more bouquets for the
lieutenancy for Polando.
section of East Boston, Polando
za ladies, for the two Mrs. Polandns, for
ceived a wild welcome from the inhabi- , The next stop was the Copley-Pla
and for Mrs. Boardtants because Johnny is of Italian de- ; Hotel for the city's luncheon and more Mrs. Boardman Mrs. Charles Kendrick.
gifts, flowers for the ladies and heauti- men's' mother,
scent, or as Mayor Curley put it "a
airmen, the During the luncheon a quartet enterlineal scion of another great pioneer, ful banjo clocks for the
of gifts of Giuseppe M. Bellanea, designer tattled and Jeseph Ecker rendered sexdiscoverer
Columbus,
Immortal
the
plane "Cape eral solos. But the festivities didn't
the land that made possible a flight by of the record-breaking
with his wife to end there.
one of his descendants, along with Russ Cod," who journeyed
With only a brief moment to wash
piBoston to attend the reception to the
Boardman, a descendant of those
up, the airmen were off again to the
wh
men who maimed it so succees:fully.
oneering americans of Beacon Hill
Hotel
Stetter, In he the guests of the
MonsigRev.
Bt.
around ; To the luncheon the
le0 years ago blazed new trails
trail tier Michael J. Splaine, DI),, rector of Advertising Club of Boston. More than
the world in clipper ships as the
St, Mary's Church of the Assumption. '200 members were present at this dinwas blazed to Istanbul."
the greetings Of ner and the airmen were presented
Several thousand enthusiastic people Brookline, brought
traveling shaving sets by Colonel Carof Cardinal O'Connell.
watched Mayor John J. Whalen
express
Ambassador Muhtar, presented as the roll J. Swan, Mayor Curley gave the
Chelsea present. bouquets and
Major Paul H. Hines,
citizens over "saviour and liberator of Turkey" spoke main address.
the happiness of his fellow
Charles- In Turkish. It is a long time since a on behalf of Crosecup-Pishon Post,
the flight. All the way into
has
been
presented silver mesh
adLegion,
Bostonians
American
crowds
of
gathering
the
town and into Boston proper
At North dressed in that tongue and rarely that bags to the ladies and also to Miss
were gathered in bunches.
the mounted the Turkish flag has been hung up in AtarY Curley, daughter of the Mayor.
Washington street, where
and the escort the city RS it Was Ming on the walls IVilliant A. Parr. Jr., of the Jordan
band took the lead
Legion, beside the American flag behind the Marsh Junior Aviation League, preof Sinclair Post. American thickened. head ta ble.
moosa free Ahmet Bey, I sented two models of the "Cape Cod"
marched ahead, the crowds
attache of the Turkish em- CO the aviatc;rs, which Mr. Reliance
Here, too, came the first fall of ads- commercial
•
•
•
torn news- bassy at Washington. translated the oraised fo• thelt k'lf
sored telephone books and
address, which was a tribute 'lc the airIf the airmen e ere exhausted by that
paper.
Turk- time it couldn't be helped, but they
and
American
cementing
men
for
square
Adams
It was lunch hour and
were not. They were tickled at the
employees were ish relations,
was jammed. City Hall
Silvie Vitale, vice-royal consul-gen.: send -oft they got from the crowds
Annex on
out in force in front of the street the eral of Italy, voiced Italy's delight tq around the hotel as th e y started for
Court street. On Tremont
sidewalk, and the achievement of Polando, eon of an, South Boston, where at the Columbus
lines were triple on the
Stadium on the Si rand wa y between
just a jam,
in front of City Hall it was
s.iee, and )9°,000 people cheered them.
jam.
and what a hiliarious
letof
There the big city reception was held,
IMayor Curley dropped a pile
t with addressee by the Mayor, the TurkWI Ambassador, the airmen and others.
On behalf of the city they were presented two ship's clocks. Fireworks
elosed that festivity and the exercises
of the day.
The airmen returned to the CoPleYPlaza Hotel for a little informal gathering with their immediate friend;,

LITTLE GRAY WOMAN

IS PROUDEST OF ALL

•

•

er /7 6
1
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rAVIATORS ARE DINED

a.eee•
.eemee eaemerOLdesig
ned
. oecause Lou.,
rica, who
They were to bed earlyome In Hyannis, Giuseppe Mario Bel/e
king
-brea
record
the plane used in the
they face another welc residents
ndo
who
Pola
Arid
flight, and Boardman
where the summer
er resident,
elves.
know their fellow summ
tea Russ thems dman praised the great advances
to
try
will
,
dman
Boar
Russ Boar
during his
they are to see,
at the Boston airport,
made
and Johnny how glad
that today it is
tion this afternoon,
them at a big recep
brief address. He said
the world and he
One of the finest in
a short time it
was confident within
as the world's
place
Its
take
would
soon air mail
greatest. He said that Europe would
to
and passenger service predicted, would
n. he
guests
to Give be a fact. Bosto
Boardman and Polando were
of the country In
75,000 People Pack Stadium
be the premier city
g Club of
tisin
Adver
the
of
r
of hono
Fervice.
speaking pronight at Hotel
Fitting Close to Great Day of the
Following the long
Boston at a dinner last
display was preorks
firew
a
gramme,
er.
s
Statl
Fliers' Lives
piece
al
speci
with a number of
of the
their trip
singing crowd of sented,
Carroll J. Swan, president
A happy, cheering,
the two fliers and
the guests
g almost every featuring
and
fillin
r
,
maste
75,000
toast
than
was
club,
more
in the great to Istanbul.
designer of
inch of available space
Included 0. M. Bellanca,
South Boston last
Columbus Stadium in
nea; Mrs
and
Boardman
Cape Cod, and Mrs Bella
N.
ll
the
Russe
ed
show
night
; Mr and
just what they
Polando and Mrs Boardman
John I,. ledando
Albert
thought of them.
Mrs L. Sherman Adams, Capt
siastic &eived
city and
rt;
it was a wildly enthu amphitheatre.
Airpo
on
Bost
n,
Edso
L
that packed the great fliers names
State officials.
Every mention of the
dense.
respo
Boardman and Polando were
brought an instant
ng
hoppi
of
feat
their
to
ion
Curley to be an inEvery plins
r
Mayo
by
d
vt,re
withcontinent
ation
across an ocean and a
spiration to the younger gener
an air-splitting
eut a halt resulted in
r by
ring, which
gathe
great
ot flyers, represented at the dinne
shout from the
for miles.
ion
ieerningly could be heard
Jordan Marsh Junior Aviat
the
and
d
drone
airplanes
Overhead
and an answer to those who
cut
ue,
Leag
ts
hligh
searc
Powerful
zoomed.
of
never-ending
would seek to belittle the usefulness
through the gloom over were brought
parin
rt
men
on
Airpo
The
Bost
.
the
and
faces
rts
airpo
rows of
wearied. They
to the stadium somewhat
ticular.
hotel rooms
were snatched from their
"When we spent millions on that
the day's proin the dizzy whirl of
reStadium
lopment," said the Mayor, 'some
mbus
deve
Colu
The
me.
gram
obile
nlist—it was
Mayor Curley'e official autom
decried it as being merely an expe
ception was the last on the
on
n.
throng
gh an iron fence
sive experiment. But it is axpetime
imperative in view of the great there crashed throu t, Roxbury, early this
be
Townsend stree
tal no longer. Many of the airrlanes
which had gathered that they
Bosged.
East
dama
to
was
in foreign use are flown
morning, and
On time.
by Mayor
ship.
knew.
The car was being driven
ton and there dismantled for
But whatever weariness they
400
, Charlee Mantling,
ever
ffehr
g
swun
chau
y'a
they
Curle
t
when
moot abroad. In the last 60 days
they soon forgo
he
er,
mann
ble
laina
t from
um. High and In some unexp
persons a day have taken fligh
into
ran
it
the Strandway to the Stadi
and
ear
the
the
of
of
tion of Na- lost control
East Boston for various parts
section of the
overhead, a battle forma
ing the the fence at the library
country."
tional Guard planes was light
School building. it was
the
High
rial
s.
Memo
light
y
Vere
William A. Parr Jr, representing
skies with red and green
number plates of the car
th•
the
the
ted
in
e
repor
wher
some
Junior Aviation League, presented
hand a
by
A band was playing
red
obscu
be
to
They mounted were found
aviators two models of the Cape Cod.•
arrived to
din of the great crowd.
s.
hours kerchief after police had
Maj Paul Hines, commander of Cros
the platform and for the next two
ing was uninjured.
Mann
e.
tigat
Inves
d.
crow
Plshon Post, A. L., presented the
cuphis
way
on
enjoyed the acclaim of the
was
he
bags,
He explained that
wives of the flyers mesh hand
r Curley to his
the club,
home after taking Mayo
Message From Skies
and Pros Swan, in behalf of
Hull.
in
home
kite
er
ing
summ
PPpi
gave the flyers engraved shav
From the park it is possible tn
n
-made products."
Bosto
ston
East
—"Bo
the
of
s
light
l
signa
the
of
SepMai Hines stressed the gratitude
airport. One night, over there, last
dman for
friends
the American Legion to Boar
tember, with only a few faithful
can.
he
pilot
his services last Fall, when
on hand, an airplane burned. The
f
save
vassed more than 70 cities on babal
had barely time to get out. and
the
of the Legion convention.
himself, after attempting to fight
the bans
Tho chairman in charge of
blaze with a pitifully email hand chemi
of the Ad.
make
(pet was Charles Trefrey
cal. That plane was scheduled to
to
vertising Club.
a non-stop flight over the Atlantic
Dublin.
e
The aviator who tried to save it—th
the
mail who was to guide it across
cried
ocean—was Russell Boardman. He
were
that night. Last night his eyes
of joy.
glistening. But they were tears
Anil last night. Mayor Curley prewas tarsented him a big cup. The cup
it was
nished a bit with age. On one side
him
Boston-to-Dublin
for
inscribed
ed.
flight that had never been accomplish
in-'
The other side had been freshly
to
flight
his
of
story
the
scribed with
Turkey.
kJust as he and hie flashing ',lac
Poi a nil n,
J oh tine
roman n ion,
eyed
whom everybody in laneton seems tol
know, reached the platform last night
a message dropped on the speaker's
desk from out of the skies. It had'
Bout.
berm dropped by Major Louie E.
well of the 26th Diviel.on Air Squadron.
-Congratulations!" it read,
Mayor ('urley presented the two fliers
of the
handsome ship clocks, the gift
d
city. A long list of speakers laudeto
ion
them and their exploit. In addit
r
Majo
ded
the Mayor, the speakers inclu
ng the
Claude A. Cummings, representi
;
army; Captain C. A. Abele of the navy
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Mayor Calls Flight Proof
of Value of Airport

AT THE STRANDWAY

mAyon AUTO

BUMPS.FENCE

Say Number Plates Covered With Handherchief

•

•

r".")

(Daily Record Photo)

'Mayor
Crooks,-Beware.
James
M. Curley, guntoter by official permit, is shown yesterday at City Hall
as he raised his gun for "protection
of person and property." Police
Commissioner E. C. Hultman preheated gun to His Honor.

r

•

Cape cod, tomorrow, anti Lo Lay
Polando's home town, Thursday,
for further ovations.
From the
moment their plane touched its
wheels at the airport at 12:30 yesterday, they had been "on the
jump."
From th:i airport they had been
whirled through Chelsea, where
they were greeted by Mayor Whalen,
who heaped their arms with flowers.
Through dense crowds in down.
town Boston, they continued in a
gay procession of mounted bands,
veterans, officials and autos loaded
with guests and relatives, to City
Hail.
MEET NOTABLES
At City Hall Mayor Curley had
expressed his greetings. More honors at the State House, Governor
Ely rsceived them in state. He presented them medals, and with ;Tiromissions in the State air forcer
Boardman he made a captain, Polando a lieutenant.
The fliers and their wives, to
gether with all the officials ane
visitors, had been guests at luncheon given by Mayor Curley at the
Copley-Plaza, and at a dinner tendered them by the Advertising
Club at Hotel Stetter. Late last
night, laden with gifts, the cheers
of Boston ringing in their ears,
they retired to their hotel to rest
for today's continued round of
triumph.
(Other Photo on Pages 1, 17)

kaat Dies in Peabody
as Hub Fetes Polando
Peabody, Aug. 25 (INS)—While
John L. Polando was being feted
with Russell N. Boardman for their
flight to Turkey, his aunt Mrs. Alice
White, died here today. She was
the youngest sister of Mrs. Polando's mother and had been ill
three weeks.

New Revolver Gives
Curley a Chuckle

•

Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman went to City 7Ia11 yesterday hearing a little 5Itek satchel
and for a hall-hour chat with
Mayor Curley.
When he left—by the back door—
the satchel was empty and the
mayor was in possession of a new
.45-calibre police revolver in a new
black holster.
Also the mayor had the gun.
toting permit w..ich he had applied
for a week ago.
Later when the transatlantic
fliers met the Mayor in his office
he made a slight reference to the
weapon.
It was when Boardman and Polando stepped to his desk to sige
the guest book. The gun, shining
in its black leather holster fell tinder the Mayoral eye.
He twirled it expertly and remarked to Poland() with a chuckle:
"You are hack in a free country now."

MR HEROES' WIVES
THRILLED BY BIG FETE

Two wives, thrilled with pride, shared yesterday in the tri,
bute of honor that an entire city laid at the feet of their
husbands- and their pride was the compensation of long
hours of
helpless terror.
Said Mrs. Russell Boardman:
4,
"This makes up for All the fear
tent to leave world records in
avia.
I felt during the flight. This retion to her husband.
,
ception is wonderful. Yes, I was
Both wives seem reluctant
to
share the spotlight -‘f fame
afraid, during the flight; very
with
their husbands, and retired,
much afraid. I think any wife
as
much as possible, into the
would be."
background.
Said Mrs. Rolando.
"This is Russell's day,
"I was afraid, too."
and
John's," they said. "And they
Both wives expressed their happideserve
it."
ness in the triumph of their husMrs. Boardman said the
bands; a happiness second only' to
Boston
the thrill of relief and joy they ex- reception has been for beyond ex.
pectations
in
perienced
warmth
when
news
and
flashed
enthusiacross half the world that "Russ asm,
"It has been wonderful;
and Johnny" had landed safely in
every
motneat of it." she said
Turkey.
ATTRACTIVE CONTRAST
The two wives, their arms filled
with flowers, were an attractive
contrast. Mrs Boardman is a stately, vivid brunette. Mrs. Polando is
a tiny blonde.
"She looks like a 16-year-old
child," Mayor Curley said, when
he greeted her.
Both
wore smart frocks of
bright hunter's green. Mrs. Boardman's frock was of silk; Mrs. Polando wore a wool crepe
art dress,
with a black skirt and green blouse.
Both have flown frequently with
their husbands, "but only as passengers." Neither has any desire
to handle a plane.
Mrs. Boardman laughed wen
she was asked if she would enjoy
a world flight with her husband.
in the manner of Mrs. Lindbergh.
"You'll have to ask Mr. Boardman about that,!' she said. "He's
never asked me."
BOTH ARE RETIRING
Mrs. Poland() smilingly denied
that she had any such ambition
Her home and her children, she
said, absorb her time. She is con-

Throng Acclaims Fliers at South Boston

CROWD THRILLED
The exercises at the Strandway
were preceded by aerial maneuvers
by a formation of five planes of the
26th Division Aviation, Mass. National Guard, Maj. Louis E. Boutwell commanding
For nearly an hour the aviators
thrilled the huge crowd Awaitirig
the coming of Boardman arid Poland°. Two of the plittws: engaged
In spectacular si
listed combat.
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
director of celebrations, opened the
reception, presenting Mayor Carle'.
Invocation was delivered by Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Michael J. Splaine, D. D.,
I. P. P.
Representatives of army and
navy, the Italian vice consul, the
Turkish ambassador Guiseppe Reliance, designer of the plane, "Cape
Cod," in which the Boston pilots
made their epochal journey to Turkey. and others addressed the thousand& who were massed about the
park.

CHEER AIR HEROES
Then came the moment for
which the crowd had been waiting. Boardman and Polando were
brought to the front and presented
to the crowd by Mayor Curley. ApRussell Boardman. left, and John Poland°, New York-Turkey fliers, are plause quickly gave way to cheers.
shown above as they were presented to cheering thousands at Colum- and for several minutes the pair
bus Stadium, South Boston, last night by Mayor Corley. The ovation stood smilingly while their fellow
o
cild
tizenu
sth
"wh
Boci.otp
oed it up" in good
they received was a glorious climax to a day of thrilling receptions.
style.
Boardman and
n
yPo.lando both
spoke briefly. expressing their appreciation of the teception given
them "in a d3y of days we'll long
remember and cherish."
Mayor Curley. in behalf of the
R.
city. presented Boardman a clock
of bronze, superimposed an a
pilot's wheel and fixed to a marble
base. Poland° was given a similar
trophy, consisting of a clock and
barometer each affixed on a pilot's
wheel.
A display of fireworks concluded
the celebration. "5001 miles without a step" we.; emblazoned across
the sky in fiery letters, pictures of
Boardman and Poland° and their
plane appeared in blazing pyrotec
hnic*, and flaming planes dived upon
an exploding fort In the
grand
finale.

What For?
Wonder what
they do in
Turkey with
shillalah Mayor
Curley, left, is
presenting to
Muhtar Bey,
Ambassador t o
U. S. from
Turkey. Presentation took place
yesterday in
City Hall. Mayor
secured b I a ckstick
Ireland.

in

KEEP THRONG MOVING
Despite its size, the crowd experienced little difficulty In dispersing. Policing arrangements, in
2harge
of Acting Capt. Michael
Trainor. of Fields Corner station,
luickly emptied the district,
with
none of the crush and tie-up which
!ollowed the army air demonst
ra:ion in May, when women and chillren were trampled and crowds
locked elevated stations and roads
'or hours.
Details of police officers kept
the
Towds moving swiftly through
the
urnstiles and into trains which th.e
I operated on one-minute schedule.
Train after train was loaded
and
rickly sped people homewa
rd. Oneay regulations for the
night
on
ild Colony ave. and the
Strandway
revented any
Me jam, and the
streets surrounuing tne park were
quickly emptied.
"ON THE JUMP"
The fliers were returned to their
hotel from South Boston for a
night's rest before they arso .on tO
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Will Locate War
Memorial in Fens
Decision to recommend to the Legislature that the Massachusetts War Memorial be located in the Back Bay Fens,
near the Richardson bridge, Boylston
street, was made by the special commission after a conference with Mayor Curley.
The mayor was told that previous Coin.
missions had determined, after hearings
throughout the State, that sentiment
favored locating the memorial in Boston,
but that its problem was difficult because
of the few available open spaces that
were at the same time accessible and not
likely to dwarf the memorial in future
surrounding construction. He offered hirco-operation.
The size, type, design and cost of the
memorial will be determined by an archi.
rtects' competition, details of which are
being worked out.

Preference for a short-barrelled revolver was expresse
d by Mayor Curley yester
day after compai ing the regular police type
Commissioner Hultman with the lighter type gun presented to him by Polio,
carried by
approved by Hultman entitles the mayor to legally detectives. A permil
carry a revolver.

To permit of the constructlon of th
proposed railroad post office on Dorches.
ter avenue, which has been authorized by
Congress, the city of I3oston will co-oper.
ate with the Federal officials in the raising of the grade of the avenue, from Summer street to the Fort Point channel
bridge, a height of four feet., The estimated cost Is $75,000, which must be re.
lmbursed by the Government.
who has persistently declined to attempi•
Present at a conference on the 'Matter
to improve departmental conditions with Mayor Curley today were
made known his belief that far moil ter William E. Hurley, ColonelPostmasCharles
success than has been achieved car
Clow, H. M. Stewart, engineer of th:
be attained by the police in the sup- Elevate compan
y, and H. Ware Bar
d
pression of crime.
num, counsel; Commissioner Joseph A
Commissioner
Hultman
attachec Rourke of the public works departmant
enough importance to the presentatior
to the mayor of'the permit to carr3 Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan of the Tran
a revolver for which he applied in the sit Commission, Chairman Thomas
routine way, last week, that he mad( Hurley and John J. 0.Callahan of tilt
a special trip to City Hall, carrying street commission.
Postmaster Hurley thought it would 1-r,
the permit and the revolver.
The weapon was concealed in the possible to start construction of the $4
000,000
building in the early spring and
cu.stomary police holster. The maym
placed it in a drawer of his privatt have it completed before the central post
desk. When he intends to carry e office, a much larger structure, will be
revolver is unknown.
ready for occupancy. He declared that
Later when the mayor examined tin with these two new buildings Boston
short-barrelled revolver carried b3 would have post office facilities unexSpecial OftIcer Paul Crowley he ex- celled by any other city.
pressed a decided preference for tha,
type of weapon and intimated wha,
when he is armed, it will not be wilt
the regular police type revolver.

Hultman Gives Police Gun to Curley
With Permit to Carry the Weapon
Mayor Curley discussed suppression
of cFime in Boston with Police Commissioner Hultman yesterday. It followed the presentation to the mayor of
a permit to carry the special police
type revolver handed him by Hultman
or any other type of similar weapon
that the mayor elects to arm himself
with for his personal protection.
Neither the mayor nor Hultman
would divulge any information relating
to the suppression of crime. Mayor
Curley admitted that the discussion occurred but beyond asserting that there
was no definite decision reached, he
refused to comment on the impromptu
Conference.
That the mayor has not been satisfied
With the record of the police department
either in the suppression of crime or
in the apprehension of criminals is not
a secret and despite his reticence about
his contributions to the discussion of
police conditions with Hultman, it was
reported at City Hall, that the mayor,

•

AIDS $4,000,000
BOSTON PROJECT

Will Raise street
for New Post Office

street ana Fort mint channel, four feet
to conform with plans for a new $4,000,000 workshop for the Boston
postal
district at South station.
The matter was discussed at a
conference attended by the mayor, Postmas
City to Raise Dorchester Ave. Hurley, former Postmaster Gow, ter
H.
Ware Barnum, counsel for the Elevated
,
Grade Four Feet,
and other officials.
The cost of $75.000 will be refunde
d
by the federal government.
It is expected that when Congress convene
The city of Boston, through
s
the
Mayor appropriation bill
for the project will be
Curley, today agreed to raise
the grade promptly passed. Work will
begin, it is.
of Dorchester avenue,
between Summer tw,isevert in the early spring.
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CURLEY HOPEFUL
OF EASY WINTER

•

Kayor Believes UnQmployment Will Be Less Severe Than in 1930
HITS PESSIMISM
OF U. S. OFFICIALS

•

The coming winter will be less severe
as to unemployment than last winter,
Mayor Curley believes. He declared
yesterday that he disagreed with the
pessimistic predictions of President
Hoover and other public officials. At
the same time he outlined an enlarged
program of public construction and a
curtailment in administrative expenses
to be adopted in the event his predictions prove erroneous.
The mayor was addressing his department heads at the monthly meeting of his official family, on whom he
urged the necessity of economy. In expressing his optimistic views concerning the coming winter, he characterized
federal attitude as that of "pouring
gasoline on the flames" and criticised
President Hoover as the greatest gasoline pourer the world has ever known."
The tendency of these pessimistic utterances by high officials, he said,
tended to stop people from buying and
to cause them to hoard their money,
thus delaying return of prosperity.
He termed the movement for community chests as a means of relief as
silly and added:
If President Hoover and Gov. Ely
and all other pessimists are right
that conditions here may reach
those that forced Great Britain almost into revolution, there is no
other way out of it but for private
citizens to help, but the situation in
Boston has not changed, no more
cases are being unloaded on the
city and / still think that we
are
faced with two conditions—either
to provide work for the unemployed
or abandon all public and private
projects and make the entire country subject to the dole. Personally
I don't think the corning winter
will be so bad as last winter.
He expressed his willingness,
hard times continue or increase should
in the
coming months, to set aside his
objections to the legislative provisions
in
the autnorizations acts for the
000 addition to Suffolk county$5,000,courthouse and the construction of three
additional municipal buildings and apmove these public works as a means
of providing work. He feels, however,
that the 70 per cent, cost allotted to
the city of Boston in the courthouse
project as well as provisions of the
other authorizations acts, are unfavorable to Boston and he would like to
stek more favorable legislation in these
matters at the coming session of the
Legislature.
Another method of coping with a
more serious unemployment situation
with increased demands for relief, will

iurther reduction in weekly payagainst $1,912 000 in 11030
ments to suffering families and an ap- S4 011,000any
source from'which to ohpeal to private welfare agencies to re- without
needed funds except the taxpay•
lain
silme the relief work which they for- era.
merly handled, he said.
The mayor bluntly told his department heads that the need of feeding
the poor may lead him' to adopt the
system "drive yourself" Jan. 1 for these
officials, who now enjoy at the taxpayers' expense an automobile and
cl:auffeur. By scrapping these "pleasure cars" and dispensing with the State Commission Decides It
service of the chauffeurs, he pointed
out, that $100,000 could be saved the Should .Be in Back Bay Near
city annually.
Boylston Street
He further suggested the sale of city
owned land, no longer of any public
The Massachusetts war memorial inuse, which should bring to the city
$300,000.
vestigating commission, after a conferPublic works which the mayor con- ence wi:h Mayor Curley yesterday
templates will require the expenditure afternoon, decided to recommend to the
of from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 for new Legislature that
the memorial be erected
police and fire stations, $5,000,000 for
schoolhouses each year for the next in the Back Bay Fens near the Richardthree years, $3,000,000 for City Hospital son bridge on Boylston street.
enlargement and improvements, providMayor Curley was told that the previing for at least 25 years. $700.000 for ous commission
had determined after
extension of the airport and an additional sum for work on the East Bos- hearings :throughout the state that
sentiment favored placing the memorial
ton strandway.
He told department heads that mo- in Boston, but that its problem was diftorization of the police and fire depart. ficult because of the few available open
ments ought to make consolidation: spaces that were at the same time
acpossible with an increase in efficienc;
cessible and not likely to dwarf the
and a decrease in overhead costs.
Some idea of the marked increas( memorial in future surrounding conin departmental costs was conveyed le Eetuction.
the mayor's statements that on Aug
The niayor agreed with the commis24 there were 1338 patients in the Cit3 sion that the Fens location
was the most
Hospital in comparison to 1111 on thi
corresponding day last year: that thi desired and offered his co-operation
welfare department expended in sever The size, type, design and cost of lir(
months for relief and mother's air memorial will be determined by at
architects* competition, details of whicl
are now bPirte5 urnr4-7
be
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Dolan to Carry a Gun;
ThiefScares Sisters
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
is going to arm himself, following
the example set by Mayor Curley.
He announced this afternoon he
will carry a weapon for the first
time because of a bitigier scare at
his Jamaica Way home. only a
short distance from Mayor Curley's home, early today.
The city treasurer, who spent the
night at Falmouth, said his three
sisters, the Misses Marion J., Kathleen E. and Madeline F. Dolan.
were frightened to the verge of
hysteria, and were unable to get
police to the scene for :;5 minutes.
He said police captured three
men, but after questioning released
them.
Treasurer Dolan said he was un-

able to learn why police were SO
long in responding to the call from
his house.
"As city treasurer," he said, "I
have a permit to carry a gun, but
have nevnr done so. Front now
en I will go armed as a result of
this morning's happening."
His story of the burglar scare
follows:
"Early today my three sisters
were in bed and asleep, when
Marion was awakened by the
squealing of auto brakes in the
street. I was out of town, so she
get up and looked out a
"She said she saw a man
emerge from a touring ear and,
armed with a flashlight, examine
first the front of the house and
then the rear. She awakened her
sinters and then called the police
by
saying
over
the
phone:
'Police emergency.'
"A second car drove up beside
the first and after a few minutes
rolled along again, my sisters
said. Then several men pushed
the first car around the corner
into Lockstead at.. At 6:05 a second call was made and this
the girls got Station 13, WV ,
was 6:15 before peal,'
They caught
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ELY STANDS BY
ALIEN RULING
Differs with Silverman—
Says Opinion Remains
Unchanged

and that their weirare is of great
error was committeili when the hospital
importance.
nurses Were displaced.
There was vigorous denial that Cog.Silverman expressed the belief that
all
the Governor had failed to search and nizance had been taken of an opportuissue
the
to
relevant
nity to take a slap at Gov. Ely and Silof the laws
had confined himself t3 an amendment verman was insistent that he had given
to existing statute enacted by the Legis- the mayor an opinion, which he is sure
Is in accord with the law, and that he
lature this year.
Conceding that the Governor failed will not recede until the Governor or
to Study the act passed in 1914 and to some other legal expert proves that he
examine the decision of the supreme was in error.
court in the same year in the case of
VIOLATING LAW
Lee vs the City of Lynn, Silverman deChairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
clared his disagreement with the stand
of the Governor that the 1931 amend- Boston finance commission, likewise
ment is not retroactiVe.
took issue with the position taken by
"The language is clear and unambiguous" reported Silverman. "By its the Governor on the continuance of
terms. in every position, employment employing aliens in the state service.
and work of any branch of the govern- He agrees with Silverman's interpretament in Massachusetts, citizens shall tiOn of he 1914 statute and insists
be given the preference over aliens."
It is the contention of Silverman that that state department heads who keep
whenever a qualified citizen applies for aliens employed in positions for which
a job held by an alien, the latter must citizens have applied are clearly violating the law.
be displaced.
•
"It is perfectly clear," he said, "that
DENY SLAP AT ELY
any head of a department today may
maythe
Silverman
told
Incidentally,
hire an alien if there is no citizen of
or, the supreme court decision in 1914 Massachusetts available, but it is equally
held that the statute applied to all em- clear that he would have no right to
ployes of the government regardless of continue to employ that alien the mocivil service status.
ment a citizen became available."
In this connection Silverman pointed
Councilman John F. Dowd of Roxbury
out that the city solicitor of Haverhill, submitted a second request to Atty.who has ruled that the 1914 statute Gen. Warner for an opinion on the
does not apply to employes who are net alien employment statutes. It was indiunder civil service, such as nurses, is cated at the attorney-general's departentirely in error and apparently has not ment that the request will be ignored
studied the ruling of the supreme court. on the ground that its services are
On receiving the reaffirmation of Sil- available only for state department
verman, the mayor decided that no heads.

WILL NOT IMPAIR
HOSPITAL SERVICE'
Reiteration that in his belief the 1931
law governing employment of aliens,
in public service is not retroactive was
Made by Gov. Ely last night after the
issuance by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman of a statement that the
Governor's position in the matter is due
to unfamiliarity with the law and a
supreme court decision pertaining to It.
Silverman challenged the Governor
te sustain by something more acceptable
than personal opinion his decision that
state laws do not command the replacement of alien employes with citizens. It is the counsel's judgment that
the laws make displacement of already
employed aliens by citizens imperative,
vahereas Gov. Ely holds the opposite to
be true.
The corporation counsel yesterday
reaffirmed his, decision on the basis of
which Mayor Curley ordered the discharge of alien nurses at the City and
Long island hospitals, in order to satisfy
the mayor that no error was committed
in the act.
As Gov. Ely, who drew a salary of
$25,000 per year from a prominent Boiton law firm, had disagreed with Silverman, whose annual stipend is but
$10,000, the mayor was in somewhat of
a quandary until Silverman stepped forta
With a statement in which he said
without qualification that the Governor
was entirely in error in his interpretation of the laws relating to the employrnent of aliens.
Apprised of the Silverman statement
Gov. Ely said:
I have read the letters of the
mayor and Corporation Counsel Silverman. I am sorry to differ with
either. But my opinion remains
unchanged. In the Lee case referred to by Mr. Silverman the
supreme court decided that the
statutes similar to the one in question are constitutional. I was advised of that fact when I appi.oved
the law. The supreme court opinion held that other considerations
being equal preference should
given to the citizens of the commonwealth. The opinion in the
Lee Case expressly refrains from
deciding whether or not the statute
Is retroactive,
In my opinion It was not the
expressed intention of the Legislature to require the discharge of
efficient and faithful employe.s already in the public service. I do
.not propose, in the absence of positive decisions that I am incorrect,
to impair the service cf our 1105pital institutions by disrupting the
morale. It must be remembered
that many thousands of people are
.being cared for in these institutions

THE MAYOR'S OPTIMISM
In the course of a rather informal conference
with his department heads yesterday, Mayor
Curley appears to have taken President Hoover
to task for making elaborate plans for relief
work during the coming winter. The mayor, it
seems, thinks that such preparation is unnecessary—at least in Boston—and that the
President is abetting the psychological side of
the depression by his efforts. Mr. Hoover, according to the mayor, is only making things
worse—"pouring gasoline on the flames" was his
metaphor. Thus •!:;•0 have the strange and
somewhat refreshing picture of a Democrat
charging the Republican administration at
Washington with unwarranted pessimism! If
this continues, some Democrat will soon be
denying that there has been any depression at
All.

But while Mr. Curley appeared pleasantly
optimistic regarding conditions next winter,
Chairman Hecht of the overseers of public welfare reported that the private charitable organizations had reached the limit of their resources and that the city must assume virtually
all of the burden of relief work. The mayor
himself indicated that It might be a rather
expensive period for the city and that he might
feel obligated to start construction on several
buildings ,nerely to supply additional employment. We should all like
feel that the President is needlessly worried, but the facts of the
situation are unavoidable. If the mayor thinks
Mr. Hoover 1; a pessimist, just let him wait for
the walls that will arise when Congress meets
In December!

ELY TAKES $5,000,000 Court
to Aid Hub Idle
WITHJob
ISSUE
SILVERmAN wdere

for unemployment relief, that include a $5,000,00(
courthouse, in the event conditions do not improve next winter
outlined ebdys.Mayor Curley yesterday at a conference of
Steps

situation.°
He then told of a lengthy con
struction program he contemplate(
which includes. in addition to tho
courthouse, two municipal 'mild
Iry in Dorchester and one Jr
Charlestown.
..MAYOR'S ULTIMATUM
In issuing his ultimatum on city
tax
hills,
employes with unpaid
the mayor said:
number of city
employes who have not yet paid
their tax bills. Any city employe
who does not pay his taxes can
work elsewhere. The least a muI
iticipal
worker can do. is pay 'us
Governor ER last night expressed
taxes. If these people do not pay
ppeci tic disagreement with Corporain 10 days they are through. Let
Won't Disrupt Morale
kion Counsel Samuel Silvrrman of
them bring in their tax hills
Boston in his interpretation of the "In my opinion It wasLengoistlatthueree
sl
"
)wing they are ottid"
Another niCive that
ill be made
. Ipressed inteatiop'
of the
and reiterated emphatically that
andif
conditions
do not improve is thelaw.
ifraeqiunifrieil
ldischarge of efficient
lite will not direct the dismissal of ef- noii:t ire, employees anio
rt
eady in the puhtieremoval of all department heads'
and
This will save the
propose, in
ficient and faithful alien nurses in
;absence of positive decisions that I emeity
thechauffeurs.
$100,000 a year, according to
State hospitals.
'incorreet, to impair the service of o
thurthe mayor, which will be turned
tIn thate over. for relief of the jobless.
Mayor Curley yesterday sent to,
J
morale. it must be remembered
With private charitable agencies
,the Gmernor a letter, in which he many thousands of people are being reporting a big drop in contribuI
eared
for
in
these
Ins
and that
enelosed the finding of Corporation
the mayor was informed, the
their welfare is of great importanee.thenurodrognaniza
city welfare
p
tion is carry.
Contisel Silverman, to the effect that:
aynigAht,“
in
oodasnysinwetrhato
t a letter v
:
2f
Mahoney.sino
,
ng
lie statutes require the discharge of from Frank
i
;
:
)
1 eaP
ije
s
:health commissioner, *and
the Acts of 1931 called for(
alien tittr%eii and the tilling ofintheir
125
of
ne,
alien employees, Governor Ely Hecht, chairman of the overseers
were
inwelfare,
had stated
places with citisens. It was
ted tha t he did not believe the of the public
structed to determine how much
retroactive
e
and
n
thate nuh
ree NVOuel
n
cordance with this opinion of Silverthese private agencies could as'
in
l ot direct
7a s th dismissal fnurses
man that more than a score of non employed and rendering faithful an sume if the city were forced to cut
citizen nurses were discharged from efficient servjce. Corporation Counsel allotments.
Silverman than sent a communication
Curley asked department hea
the Boston City Hospital.
to Mayor Curley, urging that the Gov- to exert their influence with th,,
1
ernor had erred in his finding. That city council for the sale of parcel .
Was
the letter which brought last of land of no further use to th.
I
NOT RETROACTIVE
night's reply from Governor Ely. The city which would net the city *300;
The Governor, recognized for years Silverman letter in part was as
follows: um
as an able lawyer, takes direct issue
Silverman's Letter
a
deWith Silverman In interpreting
'I Rin of the opinion that the 1931 act
cision of the Supreme Court in a case should be construed as being
retroactive
in Lynn (Lee vs. City of Lynn, 323 in its force and effect. The language is
Mass. 109), Silverman said that, in that clear and unambiguous. Sy its terms.
in every :o,employment and work Lo
•
ease, the court held in substance that of any paAnn
branch of the government in
city officials were required to replaci stassachusetts, citizens shall be given
aliens already employed by citizens, the preference over aliens. This must
Governor 'Ely says that, in that ca•se. be construed as meaning that
the court expressly refrained from de-, an alien Is employed by thewhereever
governclaring the statutes retroactive., ment, if a citizen is
available, and tieWhen the letters of Mayor corlev and' sirous of doing the work
performed by
Mr. Silverman were called to his at- the alien, and all other
requirements of
tention last night, the Governor said:
law have been, complied with by the,
-I have read the letters of the Mayor citizen, then the citizen
must be given j
and Corporation Counsel Silverman, I the preference, and
the alien displaced,"
am sorry to differ with either, but ow
The law further applies, he wrote, to
opinion remains unehanged. In the Le all
employees of the
gove rn men!,
ease, referred to by Mr. Silverman, the whether
or not they are within the Mia•or Carley
yesterday told the tine.
Supreme Court decided that the statutes
classified civil service.
ml eommissien white'. -in eensiderin
similar to the one in question (Chapter "The
Governor
is
probably
of
the,
Imp
tor
a
v
ar
125 of 1931i are constitutional. I tram
memorise) that he he
opinion," wrote Mr. Silverman, "that the let 'd it • has -selected
tile' • proner sit •
advised of that fact when I approved
only legislation on the subject matterlear the
the law. The Supreme Court opinion
Richardson bridge, on BOYI•
is that contained in Chapter
of
thee
on. at:set in • the re nwa
held that, other considerations being
and that h
Acts of 1131.
sill co-operate In every Possible `Way
equal, preference should be given to
citizens of the Commonwealth. The "If he bases his opinion upon this.n have it erected there,
Opinion In the Lee case expressly re• fact he has overlooked the provisions The cOalnlifiPiOn hail prmlously agree.
trains from deciding whether or not of prior statutes of which the 1931 acein - n the Fenway location tents!ivel
mrrelv pn amendment."
net railed toe Mayor In . to Fee it h.
the statute is retroactive.
had Any objerlions. His
approval e,f
kite caused the eninnlISPion to make
tentative selection definite.
.
As to the type, design. and Colt
eommtssion deckled to att.
.
shattera to an arealsavelee; •• •
At the same time the mayor
oounced he would fire a group of
2ity employes unless they pay their
tax bills within 10 days.
"I do not agree with President
other pessimists
that. conditions will not be better
by next winter," Curley said, "but
if their predictions should come
true, which I doubt, I want the
city to he prepared to meet the
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projects and make the entire
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city, probably through inabil
subject of dole," said the Mayor
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raise money themselves. Charl
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Under these conditions, he said,
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agencies," he said, "I
h
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oelleve that this situation would cleat
of
rtion
propo
what
protested t hat
he
learn
But
charities, to
overnight."
ded
creating
were
pourers"
the burden they could be depen
"gasolene
d
upon to assume if the city shoul
flames of. pessimism that were causing
can
ces
I he people to slop buying and to hoard
find it more than its finan
/their money. "President Hoover," he
stand next Winter.
scoffed, "is the champion gasolene
pourer of the country."

Commission Decides After
Conference With Mayor

Relief Costs $20,000 Monthly

J.• /

MAY ORDER
$6,250000
N WORK

Sees Dole If Plan Fails must

'oe
Mayor Curley said work
provided for those willing to work and
,
care taken of those unable to work
public
or else the city must abandon
dolof
ons
propects amounting to milli
lars and fall back on the dole.
"I think we must carry on the program." he said, "and I do not think
as
that the Winter will be as bad
some think."
He ••ecited, a. list of improvements
ona
already planne.1 that run Into milli
of dollars, some of them promising
ths
to provide employment during
Winter. He warned department heads
000
$100.
that if it is found that the
to tho
necessary to supply chauffeurs
heads of departments Is needed for the
poor and hungry, department heads,
after Jan I would have to drive their
own automobiles.
of Boston
Of the 6500 small owners
e
property who have been unabl to way

Mayor -Threatens,Too
to Call in CityOwned Autos

Characterising President Hoover,
Governor Ely and other public officials as pessimists, Mayor Curley
yesterday agreed to reverse his decisions and start construction on the
$5,000,000 courthouse addition, and
three new municipal buildings costing $1,260,000, this winter if neces-
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ELY WON'T YIELD
ON ALIEN NURSES
Will Not Impair Service
by Discharging Them
Law Not Retroactive, He Says,
Despite Silverman's Opinion
The alien nurse controversy flamed
anew at the State House yesterday,
as Boston's corporation counsel,
Samuel Silverman, called Gov Joseph
B. Ely in error for ruling that the
alien law is not retroactive and
therefore does not apply to aliens

/1....?
Institutional and that their welfare le

of great importance."

Dowd Stirred Controversy
This controversy over alien nurses
has been seething for more than a
...oak
nine.% City Councilor John Ir.
Dowd of Roxbury succeeded In having
the council pass his order for the Immediate discharge of alien nurses at
the Boston Hospital.
Mayor Curley, expressing his reluctance in being forced to issue such an
irder, informed Dr John J. Dowling,
superintendent of the hospital, that he
must remove the alien nurses, and this
was done. The action was taken after
%it. Silverman had given an opinion to
he Mayor upon the citizens' preference
lets of the State.
Gov Ely was drawn into the widespread issue when Drs Bigelow and
Kline refused to take action to discharge the alien nurses in the State
institutions.

0;,7 &/2 7/
O'CuNNELL

AFTER JOB
OF MAYOR
Expects Curley Aid in
1933; Conry May
Run, Too

Silverman's Opinion

Yesterday's developments brought
Ex-Congressman Joseph P. O'ConMr Silverman In direct issue with the
Governor when he wrote the Mayor i ncll will be a candidate for M a vor of
asserting that he adhered to his origi- Roston to succeed James M. Curley.
nal decision on the alien labor ques- The groundwork of i campaign is,
tion,
no
being laid., although
already
now in the employ of the State.
Mr Silverman declared in his letter
canhis
of
finite
de
announcement
supstaunchly
Gov Ely—who has
that the law applies to all employes,
didacy is to be expected for some
ported Health Cornmissioner George whether or not under Civil Service, to
be construed as meaning "that whentime yet.
Diseases
H. Bigelow and Mental
ever an alien is employed by the GovCommissioner George M. Kline in ernment, if a citizen is available, and
EXPECTS CURLEY AID
their refusal to discharge alien desirous of doing the work performed
by the alien, and all other requireit is quite generally expected by the
nurses in their employ—entrenched ments of the law have been complied
supporters of the ex-congressman that a
himself even more firmly. His po- with by the citizen, then the citizen
considerable section of the Curley ormust be given the preference and the
ganization will indorse O'Connell able*
sition in the controversy, as shown alien displaced."
ihe personal and political relations h.
by a statement given to the Globe
Another critic of the Governor's
tween the two men have been very
last night, places him completely on stand, chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
friendly.
the Boston Finance Commission, exnoninterference.
a basis of
pressed an agreement yesterday that
Although the eleetiqn does not take
the law passed by the 1931 Legisla- 'lace until November of 1933 it is at.
ture is not retroactive. He maintains, .eady in evidence that there. are a numWon't Impair Service
"I do not propose, in the absence of however, that the positions held by 3er of aspirants for the place. A fine
is in prospect.
positive decisions that I am incorrect, aliens are only available to them when Berry-go-round
citizens cannot be found to fill such
One of Ablest Speakers
to impair the service of our hospital in- positions.
stitutions by disrupting the morale,"
O'Connell is one of the ablest stump
speakers in the Democratic party in the
the Governor told the Globe.
WARNER NOT TO GIVE DOWN
opinion
the
that
noint
the
He was defeated on1y by'a close
State.
He made
OPINION ON ALIEN EMPLOYES margin for the Democratic nomination
In the Lee case (Lee vs City of Lynn,
Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner received for the United States Senate in the last
223 Mass 109, cited by Mr Silverman in
his letter to Mayor Curley) expressly from City Councilor John P'. Dowd of election by Marcus Coolidge. Illness at
not
the time prevented him from actively
or
refrains from deciding whether
oaten yesterday a request for an
the alien employment statute is retro- opinion on the laws relating to the engaging in his campaign and this fact
undoubtedly influenced the results.
active.
eimployment of aliens in` the public
Earlier in the week it was announced
service.
!
Frederick W. Mansfield would
that
Governor's Statement
It is understood that Mr Warner will again became a candidate, presumably
This is the Governor's statement:
not comply with the request, because with the indorsement of the Good Gov"I have read the letters of the under the statutes opinions of the ernment Association. It is also likely
Mayor and Corporation Counsel silver- Attorney General are given only to
that Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
man. I am sorry to differ with either, c,,
stit_utional officers and heads of Pen re le III he a candidate.
on,_
but my opinion remains unchanged.
13.66 Livriart-tnentil.
"In the Leo case referred to by Mr '
Silverman, the Supreme Court decided
that the statutes similar to the ones
In auestion are constitutional. I was
laymen of that fact when I approved
he law. The Supreme Court opinion
iolde that other considerations being
iqual, preference should be given citiMayor Curley last night approved
The
cans of the Commonwealth.
)pinion in the Lee case expressly re- the retirement of Capt Florence Dona- I
frains from deciding whether or not hue of Engine Co 49, Boston Fire Dethe statute is retroactive.
partment. He has been a member of
"In my opinion it was not the expressed intention of the Legislature the department since May 18, 1891, and
to require the discharge of efficient was promoted to his present rank
and faithful employee already in the July 26, 1918.
public service, and I do not propose,
in the absence of positive decisions
that I am incorrect, to impair the
service of our hospital institutions by
disrupting the morale. It must be remembered that many thousands of
people aro being eared for in these

CURLEY APPROVES ORDER
RETIRING CAPT DONAHUE.

Earrings for Men
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$56,000 Street
Contracts Awarded

i lyi,

Contracts calling for the expenditure of more than $56,000 for
d
street construction were awarde
by Mayor Curley today.
Appel & O'Toole Co., were the
lowest bidders for paving of Sanborn ave., Tarleton and Welland
roads, West. Roxbury. Their bid
G. Frangioso Co.,
was $34,350.
were swat fled t 'ontract for paving of Preston ad Lee Hill roads,
West Roxbury, at a cost of $12,620, and Marinucci Bros., were the
conlowest bidders for similar ave.,
struction i n Woodstock

04•

Curley Urges Five-Day
Week at Marshfield
Mk

,/,_

COY Eli, FIVE MMORS
ARE TO BE GUESTS
Garden Party Will Help
Poor Clare Nuns
With Gov Ely, the Mayors of five
cities and several other public officials
as guests, a garden party in aid of the
poor Clare Nuns will be held tomorrow at the Harrington estate, N nth
Cohassett, under the auspices (.1 a
group of members from several courts
of the Massachusetts Catholic Order
of Foresters.
The guests will include Mayors Curley of Boston. Whalen of Chelrea,
Brent of Brockton. Murphy of Somerville and Casassa of Revere, and Congressman John W. McCorma, former
Mayor Nichols of Boston. Governor's
Councilor James H. Brennan, Senator
Michael Ward. Senator James Twohig
Dist Atty William J. Foley or
Suffolk County.
The program will include sporting
events, bridge, whist, dancing and 22
acts of vaudeville.
The committee consists of Mrs Ver's Harrington, chairman; Mi and Mrs
Henry Driscoll, Mr and Mrs Henry
Walters, Miss Marion Kneeland, Miss
Irene Bletzer, Miss Katherine Keegan,
Miss Catherine Buckley, Mrs Thomas
Monahan, Mrs Ralph Barclay and
Chief Rangers Burns, Dorotnv Blood
and Dr Mary Moore.

DOLAN, LIKE CURLEY,
TO ARM FOR FUTURE
City Treasurer's Sisters
Alarmed by Prowlers

II 'VHF SADDLE
I dv, ot\ ncd by Allan J. \\ lLon of NewMiss Helen James on Ritli
Cup in open saddle class competiton, holding the Horace Fogg Challenge
Show.
tion which she won at the M arshtield Horse
handling of and planning for time ending of unemptoyment end depressinmMARSHFIELD, Aug. 27—A five-da
Despite rather unfavorable weather
(
advocate
ly
vigorous
was
week
working
another record-sized crowd attended the
by Mayor Curley of Boston here tat( fair today. Unusual interest was manithis afternoon on occasion of (lover. fested in the horse show that provided
nor's Day at the Marshfield Fair as one plenty of competition and skill.
of the surest means of checking unemployment and depression and for the
restoration of normal conditions to
business and industry not only in Massachusetts but throughout the country.
(tovernor Ely was unable to appear.
He was represented by Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan, who
brought to the gathering the greetings
of the Commonwealth and stressed the
value of community service, mirth-m.1;11'1Y in such times as these, Congressmen Charles T. Clifford of Colin( was
emphatic that President Hoover is "not
a pessimist." The Congressman prais.,1
Mr. Hoover to: the letter's "orderly

Following the example of Mayor
Dolan
Curley, City Trees Edmund L.
carry
yesterday announced that he will
a pistol for the first time.
As city treasurer he has a permit
that
to carry a weapon and he claims
the
he is going to take advantage of
near
permit because of a burglar scare
his home on Jamaicaway, only a short
distance from the residence of Mayor
Curley, early yesterday morning.
The ciiy treasurer, who spent Wee,
nesday night at Falmouth, said his
three sisters, the Misses Marion .T.,
Kathleen E. and Madeline F. Dolan,
to the verge of
were frightened
hysteria on seeing a man prowling
around the grounds ef their home. He
said his sisters Rent an emergency
call to the Police Department, hut
claims that the police did not reach
the scene for 35 minutes.
Three suspects were taken into cumtoely, hut were re/eased after being
.auestioned.
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OFFICIALS SPEAK
AT MARSHFIELD
•

Ryan and Curley Deliver
Addresses at Fair on
Governor's Day

13E7 k cfl
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CITY TO RAISE GRADE
FOR POSTAL BUILDING
Curley Agrees to Do Work
With Federal Aid

ItTinTrar=f1.1re.3=3

authorities expect the proposed workpotb
taol Buildingbef
f
Shop rto
tod
sc
the
sg new
completedin

tended by Col Charles R. Gow, Postmaster William E. Hurley, H. Ware
Barnum and H. M. Stewart, representing the Boston Elevated, Public Works
Commissioner Rourke, Transit Commisstoner Thomas Sullivan and Street
Commissioner Thomas Hurley.

After a conference yesterday between representatives of the Federal
Government, the city of Boston and
the Boston Elevated Company, Mayor
Curley agreed to raise the grade on a
500-foot stretch of Dorchester av, from
Summer at to Fort Point Channel
Bridge, on the railroad side, on the assurance that the Federal Government
I will reimburse the city.
tSpecinl Dispatch to The Herahul
Federal authorities requested the
MARSHFIELD, Aug. 27--In spite of a 'raised gade in connection with the

65TH ANNUAL DINNER
OF SOCIETY IS HELD

misty morning equal almost to rain,
the second day of the Marshfield fair
attracted a large crowd today. Shortly
before noon the clouds broke and the
crowds began to pour into the grounds.
Today was Governor's day and although Gov. Ely was unable to attend,
members of the state government and
the Boston city government were well
represented.
The annual dinner of the Marshfield Agricultural and Horticultural Society was served shortly after noon.
President Frank M. Lamson gave the
address of welcome. Frank Damon,
who has attended every annual dinner
held by the society in its 65 years of
existence, was present as a guest of
honor.
Following the dinner there were addresses by Morgan T. Ryan, state registrar of motor vehicles, who brought the
greetings of the Governor; Congressman
Charles L. Gifford of Cotuit, State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Atty.-Gen.
Joseph B. Warner and Police Commissioner Hultman of Boston.
Later in the day Mayor James M.
Curley arrived and spoke from the
judges' stand. Mayor Curley was received with enthusiasm. He congratulated the Marshfield society on the success of the fair.
Mayor Curley spoke briefly of the depression and said that it is time that an
account is taken and that people must
become interested in the welfare of
their neighbors, and show a little more
brotherly feeling in the conduct of
business. He said that he is an optimist and believes there is prosperity
and happiness in store for all.
JOCKEY INJURED

•

Representatives of the state hoard of
agriculture who were on the grounds all
day inspecting the fair, gave an opinion I
that this is the best fair ever held by
the society.
The afternoon's events included harness racing and running races. The
I track was in good condition in spite oc.
the moist weather of the morning. During the day a horse show was held
in the big oval. More than 300 horses
were entered in the various classes.

CURLEY WINS LIVE HEN
AT MARSHFIELD FAIR
Mayer Curley won a live hen at
the Marshfield fair yesterday. And
the first thing he did was net to
start a poultry farm, but to give It
away.
The mayor figured he
wouldn't have room for any livestock at his home in Jamairaway
or at his summer home in hull.

)
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CURLEY'S MOVE
STIRS OTHERS
BI Demand for Permiti
to Carry Guns
Decision of Mayor Curley to carry A
gun, because of the large number of
holdups here recently, has had its effect
on Bostonians, if the unusual number
of applications for permits during the
past 10 days Is any proof.
Saturday, Mayor Curley was handed
permit to carry a gun after he -had applied to Police Commissioner Hultman.
Since that time 36 persons have called
for applications at the chief clerk's office at police headquarters, it was
learned last night.
At. this time of year As It rule, the
average number of epplicatinns to carry
guns is lens than 10 per week, it was
stated.

So he immediately checked up his
list of friends who keep poultry.
Among them was "Joe" Scolponetti,
assistant district attorney of Suffolk county. "Joe" was offered the
• hen and was glad to have it to add
to his flock of pedigreed fowl at
his summer home on the South
Shore.

)
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$111,000 CITY
WORK 08 1(.11

Orders and contracts for school
and street improvements calling foe
the expenditure of more than $121,000 were approved by Mayor Curley today.
Most important of these was a
contract awarded A. R. Doyle Co.
for sewerage works, water works
and sheet asphalt paving of Preble
at., South Boston, to make that
thoroughfare a direct traffic arte,
from Andrew sq. to the Strandway
The contract price is $46,415.
John B. Dolan was lowest bidder
for construction of an addition to
the Edwin P. Seaver school in
West Roxbury, at $66,750.
Orders for resurfacing of Regent and Abbotsford sta., Roxbury
at a total cost of $8000, were also
approved by the mayor, the work to
be done by employes of the public
works department.

Model Plane for Curley

LARGE CONTRACTS

AWARDED BY CITY
Affect South Boston and West
Roxbury

•

Two large contracts for city work
were awarded today by Mayor Curley.
A contract for $46,415 for paving, water
.ind sewer pipes on Preble street, South
Boston, widened for a direct artery to
Massachusetts avenue and the Strand.
way, was awarded to A. R. Doyle.
Contract for an addition to the Ed.
win P. Seaver school in West Roxbury,
at a cost of $66,700, was awarded to
John
B

TIolan

William A. Parr, Jr., of Arlington. presentirn;
a model airplane to Mayot
Curley at City Hall today in behalf
of tint Jordan -Roston Traveler Junior
Aviation League. A membership card also
went with it. The mayor, in turn.
is to present both to his son,
George Curley.
lots now occupied by the old Technology bungings, nor any auditorium or bridge or any public
building under the shadow of the State House.
All these suggestions, and a score more, have
A MEMORIAL IN THE itehiNS
been offered and none has aroused enthusiasm.
What is the situation respecting the longThe long and somewhat discreditable delays
awaited Massachusetts war memorial?
which have followed the first examination of
The Charles river basin affords us a unique
the memorial project ten years ago have been
opportunity for the erection of a campanile or
due to various causes, some plain and others
some other form of tower, an opportunity quite
obscure. The two big problems all along have
unmatched in any other American city. We
been the site and the design. A site. as we have
can't have that site, as the Legislature will not
learned by experience, must be found which will
indorse the recommendation. The next best
be acceptable to the General Court, and not all
choice is now recommended by the present war 'the votes in that body have been intelligent
and
memorial investigating commission, a site near
unprejudiced.
I the Richardson bridge in the Back Bay Fens.
One difficulty has been surmounted by the
Without question this is a splendid site for such
adoption of the plan for a monumental beacon
a structure as the memorial ought to be. No
on Greylock in the Berkshires. That structure,
existing building is nearer than 300 feet from it.
now building, stands for the work done by the
The zoning laws limit the height of surroundcommission of twenty-one appointed by Gov.
ing structures to 65 feet. There are many radiAllen. In their unanimous report they included
ating avenues,of approach. There can never be
an admirable statement of what the ideal meany encroachment upon the surrounding open
morial should be and made a strong argument
spaces.
, for the basin site, as well as a lament that MasWith so much to commend this choice there
sachusetts "stands alone among the states of
Is to be considered the probability that the Genthe Union in having failed to provide a memoeral bout will agree to it. The commission has
rial of any kind."
been holding bearings and sentiment favors
The present commission, appointed by Gov.
Boston as the place for the erection of the
Ely, includes as chairman Gen. Charles B.
memorial. Here is the best land site in the city.
Wheeler of Pittsfield, and as members Senator
The arguments for this recommendation
Christian Nelson of Worcester. Representatives
seem almost conclusive, provided always that
Horace T. Cahill of Braintree, Daniel .1. Coakley
the Charles river project must be abandoned. i of Chicopee, and Martin Swanson of
WorcesVr
For almost fen years we have advocated the
and Willard B. Smith of Cambridge and Ralph
Inspirational campanile memorial, but without, Adams Cram of Boston. The
American Legion
any large island base. But if all parties can
has warmly indorsed the inspirational idea.
come together in support of a suitable and adGen. Edwards in 1926 approved the idea of a
equate monument in the Fens upon such a site "noble memorial with no utilitarian features."
as now is proposed, by all means let us get toAS to expense: the memorial should be worthy
gether at the earliest possible instant. No Cop- of the commonwealth, appeal to our pr • , ,.,,,,,,-.
ley square monument can compare with this press our , at.ttu•
!,„,,,.. ,„
.
.,.• '
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DOLAN,MAYOR'S
NEIGHBOR, TO
TOTE GUN,TOO

Robinson of Arkansas, and Clov. Charles
W. Bryan of Nebraska, to each of whom
the Roosevelt advisers concedes his own
state, although there is strong Roosevelt
sentiment in each of them. The Roosevelt unofficial campaign committee does
?lot claim Delaware, conceding for the
present its delegates to Gov. Ritchie.
Gov. Roosevelt's friends expect nearly
solid support for him from New England, They claim Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont with almost certainty, expect all but a few votes in
Massachusetts, and hope to have the
solid support of the Rhode Island and
Connecticut delegations, As delegates
from some of these states are elected
by direct primary, their expectation of
a solid delegation many be disappointed,
Particularly in Massachusetts, where
Mr. Smith is particularly strong. Any
defections from what Gov. Roosevelt's
advisers expect in New England will be
more than made up, they believe, In
The
Herald]
to
Dispatch
Isveciai
states classed as doubtful.
result
The Governor's friends, despite reNEW YORK, Aug. 28—As the
the ports of a possible break with Tamin
workers
by
made
canvass,
of a
the entire
party many, expect him to receiveThe spring
field, and by correspondence .vith
94 votes from New York.
friends
country,
state convention next year if one IS
leaders throughout the
con- held, undoubtedly will instruct the delof Gov. Roosevelt have become
egates at large for the Governor, and
vinced that he has a reasonable chance with the great majority of the district
President
for
on
of getting the nominati
delegates sincerely for the Governor,
on the first ballot at the next Demo- It is not thought that Tammany will
be likely to break away.
cratic national convention.
A survey covering all the state.s InTO BOOM ROOSEVELT
dicates that unless conditions change
greatly, Gov. Roosevelt is likely to go
Speak at Big Rally Today
into the convention with a total first Curley Will
At Lexington
ballot strength of 808, which is 72 more
than the 734, or two-thirds necessary to
With Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of
nominate. A table of Gov. Roosevelt's
York engaged in one of the most
New
n,
conventio
the
in
expected strength
by
furnished
ion
t battles in his political career
informat
importan
from
prepared
persons active In the Roosevelt camp, at Albany, his supporters for the
to
shows that 54 delegates are conceded
Democratic nomination for President
probable candidates other than Gov.!In this section will advance his qualimany
,
delegates
240
that
Roosevelt and
fications this afternoon at a huge outof whom are expected to be for the,door rally to be staged by the Mohawk
Governor, are classed as doubtful.
Democratic Club at Lexington.
The chief speaker will be Mayor
NO CHANCE FOR DEADLOCK
Democratic,
The survey, conducted, of course, by Curley, one of the 12
mayors of the commonwealth who have
to
likely
and
Roosevelt
Gov.
friends of
accepted invitations to attend.
be questioned for that reason by those
Original plans were to have, Gov.
not favoring his nomination, indicates Roosevelt appear personally, but the
extraordinary session of his
the almost complete disappearance of ruirent re
Legislatu will prevent him from cornRoosevelt
the
block
the movement to
lee. James F. Heslin of Lowell, pronomination by creating "favorite son" moter of the rally, said last night
that the Governor has promised to
candidates to cause a deadlock.
This movement is believed by friends isend a member of his administration
of the Governor to have been spon- las spokesman.
sored by John J. Raskob, chairman of Heelin said that he expects to have
,mocrats present from every section
the Democratic national committee, and D.,
other friends of former Gov. Alfred E. of the commonwealth.
Smith, with the purpose of either bringing about Mr. Smith's nomination, if
possible, or of selecting the nominee.
Announcement of their support of Gov.
Roosevelt by Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston, and Joseph F. Guffey of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Democratic leader,
who were among Mr. Smith's most ardent supporters in 1928, did much to
check the movement for an anti-Roosevelt bloc. Friends of Mr. Roosevelt now
believe that not more than 100 delegates out of the 1100 In the convention,
could be obtained for Mr. Smith, If his
friends should put him forward as a
candidate, and some of the Roosevelt
advisers believe that it would be no
more than hnlf that number.

SEE ROOSEVELT
ON FIRST BALLOT

City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan
unced yesterday
of Boston annothat he will join Mayor Curley in
carrying a revolver, after prowlers
had apparently attempted to enter
his Ja ma leeway House, only a short
distance from the mayor's own
home, and had been frightened
away by his three sisters.
Dolan, who as city treasurer automatically has a permit to carry
a gun, declared that he would immediately buy one, and was investigating the delay of police In
answering an alarm from his
home.
According to Dolan, his sister,
Marion, was aroused early yesterday morning by the scream of
brakes before the house. Thinking that Dolan had come home,
she went to the window to see a
touring car drawn up at the curb
and three men with flashlights
prowling around the house.
Nearly hysterical, she roused her
sisters. Madeline and Katherine,
and they seized the telephone and
shouted, "Police. emergency!"
They then rushed to the window
and saw a sedan draw up beside
the touring car and then disappear.
Then, the touring car, itself was
pushed into a side street.
Despairing that police would
come, the three sisters telephoned
again, and after 10 minutes, the
Station 13 police car roared up.
Police took three men into custody on suspicion, but later released
them.

Democratic Chiefs Con,
vinced He Will Be Nominated for President
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CURLEY HELPS BLOCK
DRIVE ON GOVERNOR

I

Hen Won by Mayor at
Marshfield Given to Ant
Dist Atty Scolponetti
Asst Dist Atty Joseph Scolponetti will decide today whether
he will collect eggs or eat a hen.
Yesterday, Mayor Curley at the
Marshfield Fair, won a live hen
of the Rhode Island variety.
Golf opponents supply the Mayor
with eggs, and not caring to litHull
ter up his Summer home at
Mayor
the
,
featherr
hen
pith
gave the hen to Scolpouetti.

FAVORITE SONS
The only other candidates
according to reports to the
steering committee, are Gov.
Ritchie of Maryland, Senator

in sight,
Roosevelt
Albert C.
Joseph T.

L
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MAYOR LAUDS WORK
OF LEGION AUXILIARY
Denounces Carnegie
Foundation
Representative's Atta
ck on
Grand Army and Leg
ion

CURLEY ASSAILS
CARNEGIE PAPER
Ridicules Idea That G.
A. R.
Pension of $1 a Da
y
Is Graftilig
LEGION AUXILI
ARY
GETS $700 FROM CI

TY

Mayor Curley
yesterday aft
ernoon prosperity,
paid tribute
is
to the work
of the Ameri- an enemy an simuatty jla... ars
can Legion
Mayor Curley tol
d a menace
Auxiliary, while
aries of the Amer d the women's auxilito the counhe gave try.
a verbal guar
ican Legion yes
antee of $700
tha
terday
t if asking for
"S
o
long as such
from the
city to help
for the Grand Ar a $1 a day pension
conditions as
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EX-MAYOR QUINN HAS
CHANCE OF RECOVERY

Lauds Legion Auxiliary
as Asset to CountrY Needs Rest, Doctors Say—
Cardinal Visits Him

OFFICERS OF TIIE LEC,ION AUXILIARY
Left to right, Mrs. Letty Oppenheimer, Springfield, chaplain; Gertrud
e
McLaughlin, Dorchester, vice-president; Mrs. -Helen E. Collins, Sharon
,
vice-president; Mrs. Lillian M. Burnham, Gloucester, preside
nt; Mrs.
Emma F. Lovejoy, Melrose, new president-elect; Mrs. Rose Herbert
,
Worcester, official reader; upper right, Miss Anna M. Manion, Waltha
m,
past department president and national legislative chairman,
Stating he was "humiliated and enraged" by the recent announcement by
a representative of the Carnegie institute which referred to members of the
G. A. R. as uspollsmen," Mayor Curley,
speaking before 700 WOMPII attending
the convention of the State Department
of the American Legion Auxiliary at
the Hotel Somerset, yesterday, bitterly
excoriated Dr. Henry Pritchett, former
head of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
"He might well have substituted 11,^
word he had In inind—grafstmen," d clared the Mayor in commenting
the Carnegie Institute report prepared
by Dr. Pritchett. "I believe," added
Mayor Curley, "that the educated Individual who will make a charge of that
calibre Is as much an enemy of America
55 any Red that ever
lived."
Lauding the Legion and the Auxiliary, Mayor Curley declared thet as
the years go on the American Legion
will mean more than any other organ17atina in the country. It will be accepted, he said, as the American Federation of Labor is accepted today, as
Ft potential asset to the well-bei
ng o
the American people.
Mrs. Emma F. Lovejoy of Melrose
was elected president of
the Auxiliary
She was unopposed. Mrs. Helen Col
line of Sharon, Mrs. Marie Lariviere
o
Southbridge and Miss Gertrude McLoughlin of Dorchester were elected
vice-president:4. Other officers elected
were Miss Anna Melearly of Frill River,
secretary; Miss May L. Mahoney of
Rockland, treasurer, and Mrs. Grace E.
lieene of New Bedford, historian. The
chaplain and delegates to the national
convention will he elected today.
Mrs. Lillian M. Burnham, retiring
partment. president, was chosen as deternate nationel committeewoman. al-

QUINN HAS
EVEN CHANCE

Physicians attending Ex-Mayor 111Award W. Quinn of Cambridge, Democratic national committeeman, who
suffered a relapse following a heart
attack a week ago, announced late
last night that "with the right amount
of rest Mr Quinn ought to pull
through."
Cambridge's
ex-Mayor is
under
treatment at his home, 105 Fresh
Pond Parkway, that city, and has
received the last rites of the Roman
Catholic Church. The latest bulletin,
issued by Dr William A. Noonan
from the bedside early this morning,
stated that the patient's condition
had improved slightly. Cardinal O'Connell spent a few
minutes at the bedside shortly before
6 o'clock last night. The visit of the
Cardinal seemed to have a good effect on the patient's morale, Dr
Noonan said.
Mayor Curley of Boston and Mayor
Russell of Cambridge were among
the callers during the evening. All
street traffic along Huron av, at
Fresh Pond Parkway, where the exMayor lives, was shut off last night
and the police allowed only street
cars to pass. They moved slowly
until they had gone by the Quinn
residence.
Mr Quinn—who was Mayor of Cambridge for 12 years—slept from 9 to
11 p m—the first real sleep he has
had in two days.
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Illness at Crisis During EX-MAYOR QUINN
A LITTLE BETTER
Present 24 Hours
Doctor Hopeful

— Visits of
Heavy motor traffic over Fresh Pond
Cardinal and Curley
Parkway and Huron avenue, Cant,
bridge, was detoured by ponce, atreet
Cheer Patient
cars, crawled by his home at a snail's
pace, and a police detail mounted guard
Former Mayor Edward W. Quinn
of
last night over the home of former Cambridge, Democratic
national comMayor Edward W. Quinn as he lay in. mitteeman from
Massachusetts, whose
critical condition following an attack Illness became
critical yesterday, was
of heart disease yesterday.
reported slightly improved last night.
The ex-Mayor wan stricken at his Dr. William
A. Noonan announced that
home, 105 Fresh Pond Parkway, Thurs.
day night and the attack was so severe if he held the improvement for 24 hours,
that the last rites of the Catholic he thought he could get him on
his feet
church
was
administered.
yester1 again.
Cardina
O'Connell and Mayor Curley called
to d Cardinal O'Connell
visited the former
Inquire regarding his condition
'
",
day. Mayor and Mrs. Richard M.
Ittis-' mayor at his Fresh Pond parkway home
sell elmo called. Mayor Russell
defeat- , late yesterday afternoon for about
ed Quinn in the last election,
a,
after half hour. This visit was
Mayor Quinn had served for
followed by a,
12 con- call
by Mayor Curley, who
secutive terms.
remained
The Mayor has an even chance
for for a similar length of time, The vLsite
recovery, according to his
physician, seemed to cheer the patient and
William A. Norman, nIthniigh lat,
when
. last Dr. Noonan called
night his rendition was unchanged
at 6:45 he noted the
and
still critical.
i mprovement.
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CURLEY SUGGESTS
SEATS FOR 3500
NANTASKET ROADWAY
MORE IN SCHOOLS

Mayor Favors $1,000,000
Appropriation

Seven New Buildings or Additions
Costing $1,638,000 Ready For
Boston Opening
Some 3500 additional seats, provided
by seven new buildings or additions
erected and furnished at a cost of
$1,638,000, will be ready when the public schools of Boston reopen Sept 10.
There will be no postponement of
the opening because of infantile paralysis, according to Dr Solomon H.
Rubin, acting head of the Department
of School Hygiene. Dr Rubin said
he had received a number of inquiries
as to whether or not the school opening would be delayed. He felt thera
is too much hysteria about the disease.
He pointed out there are few cases
on,
In proportion to the city's populati
and that the department is not anticinspecgeneral
A
ipating any trouble.
tion of all children will start with the
opening of the school, after the pracchild
tice of the department, and any
showing any signs of illness will be
on is
sent home. When this inspecti
completed by the staff of 60 school
physicians and 64 school nurses, physical examinations of school children
accordwill begin, this also beingtin
ance with practice.
Dr Rubin believed that under the
chid
eye of the school physician the
than if
is under better care in school

he were allowed to roam the streets
Up to Aug 1, contracts amounting
to $48,000 had been let for placing fire
escapes on 12 buildings; contracts for
$122,000 had been given for modernizing plumbing in 16 buildings; and $96.000 in contracts had been awarded for
modern heating equipment in 23 buildings.
The new buildtrig,s and additions to
be ready for the opening are the 42room Mary E. Curley Intermediate
School, Centre st and Pershing road,
Jamaica Plain, costing $850,000; a 13room elementary school in the Charles
Sumner District, Roslindale, costing
about $240,000; the 13-room James J.
Chittick School, Hyde Park, costing
$210,000; an eight-room special class
building on Paris at, East Boston,
costing $145,000; a nine-room addition
Ellery Channing
to the William
School in Hyde Park, costing about
$75,000; a five-room addition to the
William Bradford School, Dorchester,
costing $71,000, and a four-room addition to the Beethoven School in West
Roxbury, costing $47,000.
About 134,000 children are expected
to be on hand when the schools open,
an increase of about 2000 over last
year. Half of this increase is expected
in the histh schools.
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$1000 Onyx Pin Lost
by Curley's Daughter
MAYOR CURLEY appealed to
a
Boston police yesterday to find
black onyx pin, valued
da.ughtei
lost Friday night by his
Hotel
Miss Mary Curley. in the
Pemberton. Hull.
y ,
ovtrrmel
I.
Mayor
"The
anxleots that the Restore pnlice do
the, pin."
Ali they eon to toeoto

At $low

creepsaid one of the Mayor's
taries, who telephoned the appeal
to police headquarters.
"A reward will be offered. If
necessary.A description of the, pin wa.z
Bns,ten
out on the teletype fmro
were ailhenriqUart e/ S rind officers
stared to search pawnshops.

Seeds! Meonteh to the Globe
HULL, Aug 28—Suggesting a milliondollar appropriation for the construction of a 100-foot roadway along Nantasket Beach, Mayor Curley outlined
a plan for the beautification of that
resort, speaking at the annual nightbefore ball of the Hull Gala Day Association, held at Pemberton Inn tonight.
Mayor Curley said that the residents
of Hull should, hut probably would
not, propose a dollar increase in taxes
.and seek the authorization of the
Legislature for the appropriation of
$1,000,000. He said that such a roadway, extending from Allerton along
the beach, would enhance the beauty
of the place and at the same time relieve congestion.
He further suggested more ornamental lights along the beach, more
sidewalks and properly spaced trees.
He said that the natural facilities of
the beach plus the proposed improvements would make Nantasket the
"Atlantic City of Massachusetts."
The Mayor was introduced by W.
A. Fitzgerald, Register of Deeds of
Suffolk County, and "father" of the
Hull Gala Day Association. He was
chairman of the arrangements, assisted by T. Rober4. Sullivan, Judge Richard M. Walsh, A. P. Spitz, Cornelius
H. Cronin, Maf 'Cornelius Murphy,
Charles H. Wood, A. T. Jnuannett,
Thomas P. Glynn and Charles A. McMorrow,

T.

MAYOR'S DAUGHTER
LOSES $1000 BROOCH
Miss Mary Curley's Clasp
Disappears at Hull
Mayor Curley, -through his secretary
!ornelius Reardon, called upon the
Boston Police yesterday to assist iti
(mating a $1000 brooch, which hit
laughter Mary lost Pettey night at
:he Hotel Pemberton, in Hull,
The Mayor e.ppealed to the pine* te
use every means at their disposal, be.
the
lost
pin
was dearly
eause
t•lierished by his daughter. Be de
. laved he would be willing to post
reward if necessary.
The pin le described as being fain
inches long and one-half inch wide
rid is of black onyx. Word of its loei
wag
sent out over the teletype tt
Greater Boston polio* gentians. and Age
cal pawnshops am
4,14061114604
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DEMOCRATIC LEADERS /DIVIDED

OVER PLANS TO END DEPRESSION;
ELY TO BE'PENURIOUS'GOVERNOR
By W. E. MULLINS
foraccto
s.
hredi miesicie
If the Democrats could get together
snr7.. of Roxdury, formerly one 01 the
Everything
ized
he does,
reon the extent of the industrial depres- garded
as a possible means of furthering mayor's closest associates, but now one
sion that is harassing the nation's busi- that ambition. Behind him there lurks of his harshest critics. Dowd was one
ness and discover some Moses who could the ominous figure of the Tammany of those who vigorously supported former Senator Joseph J. Mulhern in the
plot out an acceptable route to the Tiger and the stTong odors that have primary contest last year against Dis,emanated recently from the Hall
promised land of prosperity they might threaten to engulf him in overwhelmi
Attorney Foley.
ng trict
Councilman Coleman E. Kelly was anconceivably succeed in making a live 'difficulties before his real campaign can
other
warm Mulhern supporter. They
get
in
motion.
issue for next year's political campaign.
became furious when the mayor threw
OPPORTUNITY REJECTED
The chief difficulty seems to be that
his support to Foley and have badgered
The opportunity he had to tell the him regularly ever since. The mayor
they cannot agree on it and they have
country
that
he
is
took
all the force out of the current atunshackled
by Tamno Moses.
Gov. Roosevelt told his Legislature many he rejected by recommending a tack by getting an opinion from his
corporation counsel which resulted in
that there are from 600,000 to 1,000,000 statewide investigation of allegedly sus- the quick dismissal of 23 alien nurses
Idle workmen in New York and pre- picious municipal activities instead of from the city's hospitals.
From the City of Boston Dowd carried
dicted that the number of unemployed aiding the present situation by restrictcommonwealth's inprobably will be doubled next winter. ing the investigation to the current the fight into the
stitutions but he found in the Governor
He has asked for a $20,000,000 appro- New York situation.
This former prohibitionist finds him- an adversary who discounted his fury
Governor's interpriation, to be raised by an increased self in the situation
of knowing that he and stood firm. The
Income tax, for relief through the ex- 'cannot go before the voters of the na- pretation of the statute has been genpansion of public works construction. tion associated with the Tiger and also erally accepted by both Republicans and
Democrats at the Stale House.
Gov. Ely has stated that "the bins that he cannot carry New York state
are full of wheat, the wharves are full without its assistance. lie bows to its
GOV. ELY'S FUTURE
of cotton, the tanks are full of oil, the forces knowing the double-crossing they
controversy that has raged over
The
banks are full of money and thousands gave former Gov. Smith, their refusal
of men are out of work, shy of clothes, or inability to deliver for Wilson and alien employes now for more than a
week is too far removed from the camshy of money and without food." In their known hatred for Cleveland.
Just as Roosevelt is being harassed by paign to be considered as an issue of
direct contrast with the Rooseveltian
program for relief Mr. Ely has publicly his Democrat associates in Nee. vork,
consequence. That the Governor
declared that next year he will be the so too is Ely by his own partisans here any
most penurious Governor the common- In Massachusetts. Here they have made will be a factor in the election was
wealth ever has had. He actually used a political splurge, a grandstand play, rather definitely conceded last week
by their demands on him that he fire when DeWitt C. DeWolf, his secretary
the word "penurious."
Mayor Curley says that politicians from the service of the commonwealth
and close companion for years, took it
who preached that doctrine are pessi- all aliens now employed.
Begun by Boston Democrats, the issue upon his own responsibility to venture
mists. The coming winter, according to
his prediction, will be less severe than was capitalized by Chairman Frank A. the prediction that the Governor would
last winter. It is his intention to out- Goodwin of the Boston finance commisline an expanded program of public sion and late in the week there was a seek a second term.
Of course, there is the remote posworks construction, but only to be used secret movement on foot to demand
in the event of an emergency which he that Chairman Frank J. Donahue of sibility that he may receive an offer to
become rea.ssociated in the practice of
does not now foresee. His theory is Cie Democratic state committee
ottbliCkf law which will be so attractive that
based on one of preparedness.
read the Governor out of the party un- cannot very well refuse it, but the he
bug
less he immediately sweep the state in- that infects men in public life possesses
AMBITIOUS PROGRAM
Our Governor already has launched stitutions clean of all their alien em- a virulent sting and one that is extremely hard to extract once it has
an ambitious program of public works ployes.
plunged into its victim.
The Governor, instead of going in
construction which, he says, has given
Within a period of 10 days the Govemployment to 25,000 unemployed. Gov. search of votes by.,..rotising a loud hue ernor has appeared on the public platform
before the American Legion, the
Roosevelt would follow that lead. Mayor and cry against non-citions, chose to
Methodist Camp Meeting Association
Ourley already has committed the city interpret the citizen -preference
act and the Hibernians. He has stoutly deof Boston to huge expenditures in con- with a measure of liberality.
It is not fended his administration and generally
impressed his audiences.
struction projects. Yet only two weeks retroactive, he declared, and
he refused
Speaking at Oak Bluffs before the
ago at Worcester Senator Walsh de- to wave the hag for
the few cheers that Methodists, he delivered what many of
clared that this prescription leads only might be produced.
his close associates believe Was the best
to increased t•axatIon and therefore an
speech of his career. Certainly, he
PSYCHOPATHIC HOSPITAL
never worked harder on an audience.
Increased burden on the public.
The case at the Boston Psychopathic He employed all the oratorical ability
From their various public utterances,,
Hospital where an alien physician was at his commmand, ran the full gamut
recommendations and performances it
of Billy Sunday gestures and generally
is quite obvious that this group of con- imported from Canada to fill a position worked himself up
into a
before
spicuous Democrats, at least, is working
which had been sought by Boston doc- a group which had been nonefever
too friendat cross-purposes. They must
ly
at the outset. Never in all his police
tors is entirely apart from the situation
consolidate their opinions, and, with the wide
court days did he work harder on
divergence, that obviously is impossible. as it relates to the employment of jury than he
did on his Oak Bluffs
Some of the ideas and some
nurses
in
the
institutions
. Undoubted- audience, and they reacted in a gratiof the
leaders must be jettisoned.
ly the Governor will investigate that fying manner to his bid for applause.
Gov. Roosevelt's proposed program,as
single instance and force an immediate
he outlined it to his Legislature,
greatly correction
resembles the one advocated early
of any flagrant violation.
iear by Gov. Ely. The New York this
The nurses in most instances have
Govmior would finance 111 on
short-term been in the state service for several
ionds and increase the Income
years and were employed prior to the
.0 per cent. If the Ely programtax by depression
when it was a problem for
could
tot solve the Masoachusetts problem
the
departments of public health and
it
s difficult to see how the Roosevelt mental
diseases
to persuade citizennogram can have a beneficial effect in nurses to
accept the small wages and
1. larger state.
endure
the
hard
work that go with inOne of the handicap
Rooseven stitutional employment.
nust face is the fact thatthat
he is s.,r_ecogThe drive a ainst the emplo moat at
as as a
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Here's the Only Man Who Can

•

"Lay Down Law" to Mayor
The "Prime Minister"
That newsboy, without further
'parley, be it said, is the present corporation counsel of the city of Boson, Samuel Silverman, the youngest
man ever to hold this position, the
man who last week stood against the
Governor of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts in the matter of the
aliens in public employ; the man
hpon whom that human dynamo who
answers to the name of Mayor
James M. Curley depends to be
'prime minister" of the city; the man
who is today a member of the "board
of strategy" in the Curley administration; the man who .. . I But hold,
this is getting to sound like the introduction to an after dinner speaker.
promise you there'll be no more of
The Scene Shifts

That "grip" who shifts the scene

•

in the lives of men presents for your
view—
A dingy basement, dotted with
furnaces and the truck that collects
in dingy basements. This basement
is located under the lecture rooms of
the Boston University School of Law
on Beacon Hill. The principal prop
in this scene is a very large and very
comfortable and very old chair that,
in the unsophisticated pre-war days,
(dotted many a parlor and was named
after its creator, a man by the name
of Morris.
As your eyes get used to the dimness, you may see reclining in the
chair the slight figure of a youth,
and, if your ears are only ordinarily
acute, they will be assaulted by the
healthiest of snores, emanating frotr
the tired youth reclining in the ole
chair.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, "prime minister of BosThis, too, is a picture of Samuel
ton," the man who hitched his wagon to a star, that star being
Silverman, corporation counsel, the
Benjamin Disraeli, Britain's prime minister in the days of her great
man who--(ah, that promise! I'l
glory. (From a drawing by Malenfant, Sunday Post •taffff artist.)
keep it).
Anyway, it is Samuel Silverman,
BY CHARLES P. HAVEN
erstwhile newsboy, now, by the grace
of his cwn efforts and the interest of
In the days when "Smilingjiin" Donovan (peace to his ...smiling
Jim" Donovan, student of
gentle shade) was the familiar figure of the Lower South End law in the great Boston University,
and could be seen of a morning wending his affable way through sleeping the sleep of the boy tired
to the point of exhaustion.
Dover street from his lifelong home in Emerald street, on his it you want to hang around His
way to City Hall, a bright-eyed newsboy might he espied await- basement for an hour or so tthougl
on needn't, for I'll tell you what yot
ing his approach at the corner of Washington and Dover streets. would
see if you did, and thereb3
spare you the tedium), you would see
"Morning, sonny," the dignified gentleman would say,
And, "Good morning, Mr. Donovan," the boy would reply the Isilfeeepail,fiugrurrve galvanize. itseli
herosotm
at,
rsfhaenrce
as he gazed up into the smile that set• "J int" Donovan apart down the hall to a'lec
lecture
u
from his fellows as characteristically as does Will Rogers' grin , to resume the study of the law he
was to master.
There would be a question from the great gentleman about If you were to ask those who
the progress of the pint-sized newsboy in school and a grateful knew that particular answer, you
would be told that the scene presentreply to the question from the kid.
iniz the murky basement and the
"Smiling Jim" Donovan would proceed upon his way in sleeping youth
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MAYOR ASKS
POLICE HELP
Wants

Daughter's

Lost
$1000 Pin Recovere
d

•

Mayor Curley yes
terday appealed
the Boston police
to
department to
assist
in recovering the
onyx pin, valued
$14)00, which Mis
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s Mary Curley
Mayor's daught
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er, lost at the
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Hull Friday night. Hotel
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.
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ntuality by his early dec But Curley
Roosevelt.
laration for
The police commissionershi
p has the making of an iss
consequence, certainly in
ue of
Bos
between .Ely and Curley for ton, in the contest which is likely
the nomination for Govern
or.
The formidability of Curley
as a candidate for Govern
not be questioned. He is a
or
for
ceful and powerful figure canDemocratic party. He is
in the
recognized as one of the
bes
speakers in tIA country.
The battle for the nominatio t political
n
ernor should prove spectacul
ar since it is certain to spli for Govt the party
wide open. Senator Walsh
has
alr
eady declared that he fav
the renomination of Ely
ors
.

MAYOR ASKS
POLICE HELP
Wants

Daughter's

Lost
$1000 Pin Recovered

•

Mayor Curley yesterday appe
aled to
the Boston police departme
nt
in recovering the onyx pin, to assist
valued at
$UM which Miss Mary
Curley, the
Mayor's daughter, lost
at the Hotel
Pemberton in Hull Frid
ay night.
Speaking through his secr
nelius A. Reardon, the chie etary, Corf executive
called upon Superintende
nt Crowley to
give whatever aid he and
the department could render in the
sear
pin, which was dearly cherch for the
ished by
Miss Curley.
The Mayor let it be
known that he was read
y to post a reward, if necessary, to brin
g about the
return of the pin.

ted
I desire also a list if the raids that have been conduc
were found.
liquors
ic
alcohol
nor
cs
narcoti
neither
where
Very truly yours,
1.,\MFS M. CC71:1,V,Y, Mayor.
DRASTIC WAR ON CRIME
should be
Mayor Curley is convinced that radical action
the city..
in
ering
rackete
and
crime
read
widesp
taken to check the
Justice
Chief
with
week
this
He proposes to call a conference
of the
Justice
Chief
Court,
r
Superio
the
of
Hall
Walter Perky
m J.
Willia
ey
Attorn
t
Distric
,
Municipal Court Wilfred Bolster
concerted
take
to
an
ITultm
sioner
Commis
Police
and
Foley,
action in the situation.
and corruption
• `The 18th Amendment makes racketeering
'
are suffer"We
Mayor.
the
said
cities,"
obvious in all of the big
for me, howing from it in Boston as elsewhere. It is difficult
city. I have
ever, to understand the rising rate of crime in this
n in my
Hultma
sioner
propounded certain questions to Commis
these
when
matter
the
in
proceed
to
on
intenti
my
is
letter. It
and
d
shocke
are
city
the
of
questions are answerd. The people
must
It
.
Boston
in
crime
of
nce
recurre
t
constan
the
at
horrified
be checked.
"In my judgment we need a more rigid system of proseall along the
cution in the courts. There should be co-operation
efficient
line between the courts, the district attorney and an
with
ngtamperi
The
police.
the
of
sioner
and capable commis
must
juries and the jumping of bail must come to a stop. We
cease pampering dangerous criminals.
"If these measures fail to bring about the safety and security I
Counsel to
of the people of Boston, I will direct the Corporation
along the
ture
Legisla
next
the
to
draft bills to he presented
Sullivan
(The
York.
New
in
law
Baumes
and
n
Sulliva
the
of
lines
without
a
gun
with
caught
anyone
for
e
law calls for a jail sentenc
a license. The Baumes law makes a jail sentence for life mandatory after four convictions.)
"ORGANIZED SYSTEM OF PROTECTION"
exist in Bos"There is no justification for conditions \\ ii
ton today. We have more police per acre within our restricted
limits than any other city in the world. The people of the city
have provided generously for the police force. We are spending
annually over $6,000,000,.and 15 years ago we spent less than
$3,000,000, so that the cost of conducting the department is
doubled. • in view of our tremendous expenditures Boston should
be more free of crime than any other city in the country. In
some cities there may be an excuse for committing crime because
men are driven to it by hardship and starvation. But this is not
the fact in Boston. We take care of all those who are in real
need in our city.
"One of the difficulties which we suffer from in apprehendcriminal is due to our restricted area. A criminal finds it
the
ing
easy to commit a crime in. Boston and then slip out of our juris-.
diction into, say Cambridge, or some other nearby city. I would
not be averse to the establishment of a metropolitan police system in the Greater Boston area.
"Fundamentally I have always held to the belief that the
control of the Boston police should be in the hands of the Mayor
rather than in the Governor."
The Mayor stated that there was an organized system of,
protection existing in the cii%. He says that Commissioner!
Hultman "simply does not kii,,w what is going on in the town.
It is merely a question of dmill ,fless and incompctenc \ ."
WILL BE GREAT FIGHT FOR NOMINATION
There is no doubt but that the' Governor's close friends
expect him to become a candidate but this is his exact statement
on the matter made to the writer some weeks ago. He said:
a candidate
"Let me answer your question as to whether I am five
months
in office
for reelection this way. I have only beenessed
-,..vt.h the_fite.L.9,t
.
bs
ivere_o
I
it
go.
to
months
19
have
_ and

charities nave round
nripossins•
raise the funds necessto
ary
duct of their activities for the conduring the last year andat any time
a half, due
to the fact that the philanth
ropic individuals upon who= tlie
Y relied for
nnanciai aid have
the exhaustion poin long ago passed
t.
"An examination
any city or town in of the record of
America will today disclose the
fact that persons
aided by private
char
the industrial depres ities prior +0
two years have grasion of the past
dually been unloaded upon the muni
cipalities and the
towns until today
entire burden of pro substantially the
vid
by the cities and tow ing aid is borne
ns.
"The recommendati
on
dent is but another 'nob of the Presiand will prove equall le experiment,'
y
Every student of govern as valueless.
ment in America recognizes the imm
sity for providing wor ediate necesk
for
the unemployed as a means
of preventing the
adoption of the dole
system.

Americans Fear Dole

CUliLEY CIUT TO

'GET'IIULTMAN

Hopes to Secure His Remova
l
Mayor Sure to Oppose Ely for
Nomination in 1932

"As Americans, we fea
r the dole
system more because
of
tive effect upon the reci its destrucpient than its
drain upon the treasu
ry. It is genBY ROBERT L. NO
erally accepted that
RTON
the dole system
saps the initiative
and the ambition
Mayor Curley is a can
and the independence
didate for the Democrati
of the recipient,
tion for -Governor.
and, nothwithstanding
c nominaof these facts, until theour knowledge
He
promulgation
wil
l
opp
ose
Governor Ely if the lat
of the program of Frankl
ter see
term. It is the unders
velt, except in isolated casin D. Roosetanding of the Mayor tha ks a second
cities and towns, no defi es in certain
sat
t Ely will be
isfied with one term, but
nite
con
str
uctive program to fore
whether or not this is
stall the coming
Cur
ley
the fact,
wil
l
be
of the dole has been att
in the running.
empted.
"The inventive genius
Discussing his political
of the Amerifuture the Mayor say
can people is universally
has been part of my exi
recognized,
and during the era of
stence for 32 years. I s: "Public life
mass production
int
have never lost
erest in it and never
this inventive genius
and mass prowill. The accumulated
duction methods have
the
experience of
se
taken away peryea
rs
should have
manently three mill
ions of jobs from
If this experience can some value to the people of the State.
American workers.
be utilized, then I am wil
Jt
competent authorities is estimated by
in the best measure of
ling to give it
that in the next
which
ten years an even lar
ger
num
ber will
Coincident with this sta I am capable."
be deprived of opport
unity for a livelitement is the determina
hood, due to the
Mayor to bring about the
substitution of
removal of Police Commis tion of the
mechanical devices
ma
for the labor of
n by the Governor on
sioner Hulthuman beings.
the personal assurance the ground of incompetence. He has
The logic of the situ
atio
of
n
is
ines
Gov
ernor Ely that Hultman
capable. If one-sixth
ousted if delinquency in
of the workers
will be
in America, through
office can be proven.
no fault of their
Pre
lim
ina
own, are deprived of
ry to the demand
the opportunities
for the
for a livelihood, and
the Mayor yesterday
if
sent this letter to theremoval of lIttltinan,
agencies have failed our law-making
to devise a propolice commissioner:
Air
.
F.ugene C. I lultman,
gram through which
vided for those who work may be proPolice Commissioner
Aug. 29, 1931. .
suffer through no
,
fault of their own,
then there is but
154 Berkeley street
one alternative for
,
the dole, and that
is a reduction by
Boston, Mass.
18 percent in the
working week, and
this, Gov Roosev
1\ly dear Mr. Hult
elt
has had the cou
man:
rag
and this is the cha e to recommend,
I am desirous of
racter of program
sec
that must be speedily
The number of mur uring the following information:
adopted if we
desire prosperity,
ders
secu
rity
ing
and
the
sani
ty
to obtain In Americ
12-month period fro that have gccurred in Boston dur
a. There is no
m Aug. 1,
ternative.
al.
ber of breaking and
entering and robber1930, to date; the num"The recommend
ations of Gov Roo
cas
es
y
of attempted robber
cases; the number
velt, although a dist
se•
y while armed;
of
asteful morsel
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President Hoover
for
the number of
and his cabinet tr
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tha
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by
accept, must neve
aut
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per
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s apprehended in
es, with the numb
rtheless be accept
for the good of Ame
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connection with the
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the convic
-

:oresaid cases, also
tion, if any, that
has result
the number of cas
es where no person ed in each case, and also
these crimes com
has been apprehend
mitted.
ed for
I desire further a
list
of
the
officers who have
the Trial Board
been
of
offences for which the Police Department, with a listtried by
of the
the
y
hav
e
been tri
meted out in each
case, during the per ed and the punishment
to date.
iod from Aug. 1,
1930
I desire further a
list
of
the
rai
ds conducted by the
authorities, both for
Acts, with the amo narcotics and for violation of the Pro Federal
hibition
unt
of narcotics or
under Federal aus
pices. I desire als intoxicating liquor seized
o a list of the raids
ducted by the Boston
conPolice Department dur
of time, with the
amount of narcotics and ing this same period
cating liq
the amount

ment.

uors that have been sei
of intoxized by the Boston Police
p
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pemocraric nomination for the Presidency, but mentioned a dozen or more,
any one of whom, he said, was worthy
of representing the party and capable
of administering the affairs of the Nation. In Mr Tyrrell's list were the folnames, alphabetically arlowing
ranged: Baker, Baruch, Curley, Ely,
Glass, Harrison, Ritchie, Robinson,
Roosevelt, Smith, Thomas J. Walsh,
David I. Walsh and Young.
Mr Tyrrell also set forth at some
length what the Democratic party has
accomplished in Massachusetts during
the years in which it had had Governors in the executive chair, and also
some of the things the party had tried
to do, but failed because the Republicans were in control of the Legislature.

Conry Joins With Curley
Ex-Congressman Joseph A. Conry,
Traffic Commissioner of Boston, fell
in step with Mayor Curley in advocating the nomination and election cf
Gov Roosevelt for the Presidency.
Mr Conry praised the Mayor and ventured the prediction that Boston, always loyal to Democratic candidates,
would glve Roosevelt a majority of
120,000 in the national election of 1932.
The final speaker was John F.
Dol}erty of this city, another wellkndwn Democrat, once a candidate
for the party nomination for Lieutenant Governor.
Mayor Curley was the special attraction of the afternoon. He said
that Gov Roosevelt's plan for relieving
unemployment had made him practically the only candidate for the
Democratic nomination for President,
and charged futility and weakness in
President Hoover's efforts in the same
direction. The Mayor insisted that
private charity, which had contributed
generously during the trying months
of the recent past, was now everywhere at the end of its resources; that
President Hoover's attempt to draw
again on that source was bound to
fail because the source of supply had
been exhausted, and that the Nation,
the States and the cities and towns
must give relief through public employment.

Slap at Walsh Is Seen
Some of the suspicious people at yesterday's meeting thought, in this connection, that the Mayor was seisms
the opportunity to take a little fling
at Senator David I. Walsh, who has
recently expressed the opinion that the
Government cannot wholly provide relief for unemloyment. The same people were inclined to think that Mayor
Curley perhaps had Senator Walsh
in mind also when the Mayor said
yesterday that this is no time ter
local candidates, "favorite sons," to
stand in the way of the nomination
of Gov Roosevelt.
"The use of the local candidate Is a
common game, played in order to defeat another candidate, but there is no
reason why a local candidate should
be used for that purpose, and I don't
believe the people can be fooled any
longer in that way," the Mayor sale.
The story heard among the politicians is that Senator Walsh is not
at present in favor of the election of
a Massachusetts delegation pledged to
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the Democratic national convention; that the
Senator thinks there is still a chance
that Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith may
accept another nomination for the
PresidencY, and that the Massachusetts Democracy, having that possibility in mind, should, unless condiilons change, send an unpledged delegation to the convention. Mayor Carley, of course, is committed to Gov
Roosevelt. On the basis of these rumors and facts, some of the politi-

upon the question of the adoption of
of
clans believed they saw in Mayor Cur- an economic policy for the reliefthe
and
ley's remarks yesterday certain indi- the unemployed of America,President
rect criticism of Senator Walsh.
absolute lack of policy of
Hoover. It is evident to every student
Rooseof economics that Franklin D.
The Curley Address •
prosperity of
The outing was held under the aus- velt recognizes that the
the prospices of the Mohawks of Massachu- America is dependent upon American
setts, at the Mohawk Clubhouee and perity of the individual
grounds in Lexington. Arthur L. citizen.
"He recognizes that in 1927 and In
Mulvey, treasurer of the Mohawks, is
manager of the Mohawk Club. James 1928 it was possible for the American
F. Heslin is president of the Mohawks. Nation to live unto themaelves regardThe attendance might have been larger, less of exports and imports and that
but those present felt amply repaid for the prosperity of those years could
their trip and went home to condole be properly traced to the increased
wage and the continuity of employwith their friends who stayed away.
The greater portion of Mayor ment enjoyed by the working people
Curley's address is here given:
of America. The total value of all
"The supreme courage and exalted goods raised, taKen from the earth, or
statesmanship demonstrated ‘..y Frank- fabricated in Industry. in 1927 aplin D. Roosevelt in his message so the proximated $87,000,000,000 and in 1928
New York Assembly yesterday not about $90,000,000,000, while the total of
only settles the question of his notein- exports and imports very nearly
ation but the consummation of his pro- balanced, being slightly in excess of
gram for the restoration of proarerity ;45,500,000,000 in each case each year.
should definitely determine his election.
"For two years, like children immersed in quicksands, the Republican Recognizes Wage Needs
majority in Congress, under the lead"Mr Roosevelt recognizes the imership of President Herbert Hoover, perative value of an enlarged distribuhave been floundering around content tion of the earned wealth in America
with the ituance of Broclamat,ons In the form of wages. In other words.
rather than courageous, constructive he recognizes that America's best cusaction for the solution of an industrial tomer is the American people, and
depression that required only courage- when they are not prosperous the
ous leadership for its solution.
nation itself cannot be prosperous.
"The program for the relief of the
unemployed and for the restoration of
Derides Economy Orders
"Less than 60 days ago the Ameri- prosperity in America is as timely
can people were informed by the and illuminating as is the courageous
President of the Nation that faith position taken by Franklin D. Roosealone was all that was necessary to velt with reference to the enlargeremove the psychology of fear which ment of the investigation of the
he declared is responsible, in large Democratic organization in New York
measure, for the depression. Within city. With statesmanlike vision he
one week, notwithstanding the fact unmasks the thimble-riggers, Demothat more than four millions of cratic and Republican, who seek his
American men are without oppor- political destruction in their demand
tunity for employment. Instructions for Investigation of the New York city
were given to the various Federal organization, and confounds them by
department heads that they must regarding with favor an investigation
economize, in other words, cut to the of their own Republican Augean
stables.
bone.
"The program for unemployment re"It is interesting to learn just
whose bone President Hoover intended lief submitted by Gov Roosevelt to the
should be cut. If it were the bone New York Legislature provides first,
of any of the four millions or more for an appropriation of ;20,000,000, to
unemployed in America it might be be expended upon State, county and
possible to scratch the carcass, but city public works; second, a personal
It would be unnecessary to cut, be- Income tax increase of 50 percent for
cause after two years of unemploy- the raising of the money, the income
tax to be applicable to incomes of
ment nothing but bones remain.
"More than a year ago the Ameri- $3000 per year and upwards, and in the
can Federation of Labor, in conven- case of the $3000 income the total to
tion assembled in Boston. adopted a be but $2.50, while u .on a $10,000 inresolution favorable to a five-day week come it would be but $28.
as one method of solving the problem of the vanished job, but appar- Urges Five-Day Week
ently the action of this potential
"Third, authority for cities and
asset for the welfare of the Ameri- counties to issue three-year bonds for
can Nation had little weight with the relief of the unemployed by means
of
President of the United States.
public works; fourth, a five-day week
in all contracts foe State or municipal
Special Session Plea Ignored public works, and, fifth, pay,nent of
$548,000 to veterans who, until the busi"The demand for a special
of Congress in order that session ness depression had set in, had failed
relief to apply for their State
measures might be adopted for the
soldiers' bonus.
"No more courageous or intelligent
welfare of the American people was
disregarded
by President Hoover program has been devised by any individual in America, and if speedily
whose only answer to the present
time adopted
by the Ste te of New York, It
has been the appointment of a
Com- should
result in similar favorable conmunity Chest Committee, created for
the purpose of raising funds to pro- sideration by every State in the Union,
vide for the needs of the unemployed. and unquestionably compel the In:"The American worker has never mediate assembling of Congress by
...eight charity, his sole desire at ell President Hoover for the scrapping of
times has been opportunity. From the staggered construction programs and
beginning of our government the the immediate promulgation of such
guarantee of equality of opportunity relief measures as would rot only pro...
has been recognized end through an vide work for the unemployed, but end
adherence to its tenets we have immediately an industrial depression
progressed. The American people have that could have been ended at any time
recognized that servility is not con- Within the last 12 months, provided
ducive to nobility of soul or character the American nation were not lacking
or independence, all three of which in leadership nationally.
"The commission, as
mated
ate essential to ideal American
e
esiserit
alit:A
.
.2 %ship.
t t
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Curley, at Party Outing, Declares
Relief Program Will Compel
Hoover to Call Congress
Calls Plan
Masterpiece
Opposes Ally Entries
ot "Favorito Soils"
Rap at Walsh Is
Seen in Speech
James Raoul' Is Alsf
Mohawk CIO Sinker
MR AND MRS 3AME5 ROOSEVELT—THE FORMER A SON
ON FRANKLIN
D. ROOSEVELT AND THE LATTER A 'DAUGHTER ON PR. HARVEY
CUSHINHGREET MAYOR CURLEY AT THE LEXINGTON POWWOW.
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PLAcE FOR U5'

Dy JOHN D. MERRILL
LEXINGTON, Aug 29—"Roosevelt
for President" was the slogan at th4
outing of the Mohawks of Massachusetts, held this afternoon, and Mayor
Curley was the chief herald.
The Mayor spoke effectively in
behalf of the Governor of New York,
arguing that the latter's program for
the relief of unemployment had put
out of the running the other candidates for the Democratic nomination
for President, would be followed in
other States, and would compel
President Hoover to call at once a
special session of Congress at which
special relief measures might be
considered.

James Roosevelt Present
The

115

5AFETy FIRST FOR MAYOR CURLEY

women** of Jazzes Iteoeforeit,
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than courageous, constructive AOLion for the solution of an Industrial depression that required
only courageous leadership for its
solution."
Less than 60 days ago, Mayor
Curley declared, the President told
the people that faith alone was all
that was necessary "to remove the
psychology of fear responsible
large measure for the depression.'
"Within one week," said the
Mayor, "despite the fact that
more than 4,000,000 men are out
of work, Instructions were given
to the various federal department heads to economize and mit
to the bone.
"After two years of unemployment, nothing but bones remain."
The. Mayor reminded that at the
American Federation of Labe:: convention in Boston a year ago, a
resolution favoring a five-day working week was adopted.
"Apparently the action of this
potential asset for the welfare of
the American nation had little
weight with the President of the
United States," said the mayor.
"The demand for a special seaof vonttresy: that relief measures might he adopted for the
welfare of the American peopir
was disregarded also by President Hoover, whose only answer
has been appointment of a community chest committee, created
to receive funds for the needs of
the unemployed,
NONE WANT CHARITY
"The American worker hazi
never sought charity. His sole
desire at all times has been opportunity. From the beginning
of our government, a guarantee
of opportunity has been recognized, and through an adherence
to Its tenets we have progressed."
Mayor Curley contrasted President Hoover's position with that
taken by Gov. Roosevelt on the
question of adop`ing an economic
policy, and referrcl to the Roosevelt program for a $20,000,000 ap-4
propriation for public works: Criticizing the organization of local
charities. Mayor Curley said:
"Persons aided
by private
charities prior to the industrial
depression of the past two years
have gradually been unloaded
upon the n- nicipalites 1111(1 the
towns, ut
nil 1 oday substamtially
the entire burden of providing
aid is borne
the cities and
towns. The reeommendation of
the President is hut another
noble experiment, and will prove
equally valueless.
"Every student, of government
in America recognizes I he limo_
(Bate necesslay for
providing
work for the unemployed as a
Means of preventing adoption of
the dole SNstern."
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MAYOR OUT

FLAT FOR
ROOSEVELT
Says Prosperity Plan
Will Make Him
President
CALLS HIM BIGGEST
MAN IN COUNTRY

hi,,enatoinary

vIgewnum

the Mayor look a fling et those who flr*
talking of "favorite son" candidacies
and described such activity as a part
of A old game, which Ile said will not
fool the public this time.
The suggestion of Smith was one of
13 made by Francis X. Tyrrell of ChetRea, toastmaster at the meeting. which
.Included such favorite sons of Alasa
lilly, Senator
chusetts as Governor
himself.
Wa Ish and Curley
"1 don't believe," said the MaVori
"there can be the slightest ,justification
for any favorite son candidates after
the action of Governor Roosevelt in
submitting his plan to the New York
assembly. By that action he demonhls great leadership at a time
in the history of our government when
h.adership Is more necessary than ever

before."
Others Mentioned
Among the other names mentioned by
i Tyrrell end passed over without a sem- ,
iblance of consideration by the Mayor
were those of Newton D. Baker, Bernard Baruch, Carter Glass, Pat Harrison, Governor Albert C. *Ritchie of
Maryland, Senator Joseph T. Robinson •
of Arkansas, Senator Thomas .1. Walsh

of Montana and Owen D. Young.
At the same time mayor Curley took
recent declaissue with (Inventor
ration that he intends to cut State expenses as l.,1011 lls • the depression appears to give way to prosperity. The ,
Mayor contended that only by large
public expenditurea can improvement
in industrial conditions he brought
about.
The 11Tayor also scored Pre-ident
Hoover bitterly as one lacking completely in leadership in the present industrial crisis and said that the President's suggestion of the formation of
community chests Was itifit another
. "noble experiment," which would he
valueless. He pointed out that private
charitable organizations have fallen
clown in their efforts to provide for
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
et;,a sin
e
citing
°i,°fVei,TcZyTtrP
Patti societies
Mayor Curley yesterday threw into tohfoNems
last year,
the discard Alfred E. Smith and ;",ireater Borden, which rained
i0 hut won't he
about a dozen other suggested candi- a.eb"
quarter
"5"of that amount
le tiod'ramisotreonteh-R"

Takes Issue With Ely
and Hoover on
Relief

dates for President, including him- this year.
self, and told an audience at the outRaps Community Chests
ing of the Mohawk Club at Lexing. The Hoover ,oegosiio ni for
'
(il"'a
f)
ised by
ton, that Governor Franklin D. of community chests was ctiti
w keeyr(
oitioethe
t
gitioundk that the American
Roosevelt's programme for restor- czt
asks
ing prosperity, submitted to the only for the Tmps
oeretuncithyartio
ty,wli'
ilirilti lIe
particularly Gov. I :00se,
New York Assembly on Thursday, commended
of rt flve-day week, vit jug
s tallto
insures Roosevelt's nomination and
h American PEderation

BURNS HIS BRID(iES

of Labor at its Boston convention a year
ago in favor of this plan and pointing
out that the action of this great organization apparently had little weight

Although the 'Mayor has been known
to be for Roosevelt for some time, he
burhed all his bridges behind him and,
In what he declared to be the opening
gun of the campaign, pointed to ROOPevolt as the outstanding leader in the
country today.

paid gracious tribute, When Roosevelt
was later called
up to speak, he re-

; election.

with the President.
The Mayor's appeal for Roosevelt Was
made before a small audience, but. ineluded in it. were James It Roosevelt,
son of the New `fork Governor, and his

w ife, t o eaek of w hom Mayor Cor l ey
address as one
ferred to tile
which wax most plea sing, bid added:
'After listening to (hat address I believe it behooves all of us to keep q uiet,
at least until we have something definite
to say A fter studying the situation as
Mayor Curley has studi.ei:1
„
iti.
:
'
n A. coney
Traffic Commissioner
was also on the speakers' list, hut
inasmuch as he had attended the meeting expecting to apiwer 11 ,4 the representative of .NI“‘ or ctinley, i'onry ,infrue
only briefly urging 10etnoeralie activity

in the coming campaign mid critiCistn!f
Board for its SUlt!
the Federal
regarding ettrtattenent°of CO
Sest

esorms-m-

•
ksesc"lorgitsail-t'OM**

A icooeveit At isat forTliooseve

I

MR. AND MRS. JAMES ROOS
EVELT with Mayor Curley
at the Mohawk Club in
ington yesterday, where a rousing
Lexmeeting was held in the interes
t of Gov. Franklin
Roosevelt's candidacy for the
D.
presidency. James Roosevelt is the
New York Governor's
son, and represented his father at
the rally.

•

by Boston Sund Ay
Ads oriix•r St If
Ph o t nit rn
termine" his election in 1932 as
President of the United States.
SAYS G. 0. P."FLOUNDERS"
Mayor Curley, in a biting attack
Mayor Curley made this declareion yesterday a' a Democratic on President Hoover and the Retow-wow in the Mohawk Club whliesn-controlled Congress, said:
"The supreme courage and exLexington, attended by approximately 150 men prominent in the alted statemanship demonstrated
hy Frantilin D. Roosevelt in his
party.
Among them were Traffic Com- message to the New York Assent,missioner Joseph A. Conry, Ex-Rep.
hly yesterday not only settles the
John F. Doherty of Fall River, former candidate for lieutenant-gover- question of his nomination, hot
nor, and Joseph F. Gargan of Boa- the consummation of his program
ft on,
for restoration of prosperity defGovernor Roosevelt was reprlsented by his son, James Roosevelt, initely determines his election to
who said that, the only concrete the presidency of the United
moves for relief in the depression
Sta
"F
teose two years, like children
,perind hnve been made by Demoimmersed in quicksand, the ReThe 'supreme courage and ex- crats. Even the moratotium was
publican majority in Congress,
alted statesmanship" of Gov. the idea of Newton D. Raker, for- under the leadership of President
mer secretary of war under Presi- , Herber
t Hoover, has been flounFranklin D. Roosevelt of New dent Woodrow Wilson. Roosevelt
i daring around, content sr=jat
York settle the question of his asserted, and was made six months issuance of prooloroottosul.
before adoption.
nomination and "definitely de-

OATH EXALTS
ROOSEVELT E
A STATES\ gN

Says N. Y. Governor's Courage
and Policies Insure Victory in 1932
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MAYOR ASKS
SPENDING OF
BIG SURPLUS

POLICE RADIO OltillElit FU
DAY
PASS IN COUNCIL TOwith
radio

department
An order to equip the Boston police
and will be signed
today,
g
meetin
l
counci
city
the
in
will be passed
ed in a state
declar
latter
the
,
at once by Mayor James M. Curley
night.
last
d
Recor
ment to the
"If the order is placed before
nie I shall sign it at once," he
said. "I am very much in favor
of radio equipment in the fight
again crime. It is one way i,o
halt some or the heinous crime
waves that have roiled over the
city."
Council leaders indicated that
they will suspend rules ir order to
send the order through with greatlr
speed. It will be submitted for ac
tion by Councillor Israel Ruby of
Prompted by articles in the BosDorchester, and will call for immediate action.
ton Evening American, City CounCouncillors William G. Lynch, cillor Israel Ruby introduced into
Edward L. Englert, Peter Murray
opinion
the
of
g today an order
Mayor Curley is
and Leo F. Power yesterday an- the council meetin
that it would prove generally helpful nounced their full support for the aimed at equipping Boston's police
ment
under present conditions if the larger radio equipped police depart sary department with a short-wave radio
ar I endorsed it as a "neces
savings banks of the city would ad- safeguard for the lives and prop- system.
His order read:
vise depositors to spend their surplus erty of our citizens."
"Ordered, that the police comCouncillor Power, who lives a
funds.
missioner be requested, through
short distance from the grocery
store in which aged William BaxHis Honor the Mayor, to make
LOADED WITH MONEY
ter was shot ar.d killed last week,
such immediate arrangements as
are
city
the
''The savings banks of
said vest(
may be necessary to equip the
the
said
"
money,
with
generally loaded
"If the police had radio eq
police department with a shortMayor. "Much of this money repre- ment I feel sure the two bandits
wave radio broadcasting system
sents a surplus which, if turned loose, who co mmitt oil that (last ardiv
as a means of increasing the effiwould have a considerable affect in
apprebeen
have
crime would
ciency of the police department
siding business and consequently undepositors hended.
course
in its drive to check the activiOf
employment.
within 10
scene
the
at
was
"I
,
ties of criminals in this city, and
should maintain a reasonable reserve
. I studied
murder
the
of
s
tominute
are
they
as
low
but with prices as
to more efficiently safeguard all
erhnthe
RAW
on and
day, an opportunity Is offered for the situati
esmen, women and children."
of
means
on,
nit
profitable purchasing of all kinds of inals limI
In introducing his order, Councilby going down
commodities. For those who have the cape, that was
torn
for "their unceasing interest in the
was
street
The
y
econom
st.
sound
of
part
Waite
the
money it is
y on
action after the editors of the Bosup blocking their getawa drive
to buy a full year's equipment of the
to
on Evening American had called
Hillside st. The; had
necessities. It would he Found financial
and if
t he attention of the general public
down Waite . to escape up in
policy and helpful all around if the
the success of police of other cities
savings banks world advise their de- pollee had been coming
they
positors of this fact.
response to a radio alarm
in combatting criminals and crime
Asoff."
headed
The Mayor also urges that every
would hx,ve he
by use of radio.
men
s
busines
the
by
sistance be given
I
Ruby praised the Hearst paper:
ON
OPINI
at the city to Vice-President Ogden of I
AY'S
MURR
the Pennsylvania railroad, who has
'their unceasing interest in tb.
for
system
nt
tnat
to
represe
of Janeen assigned
Councillor Peter Murray biggest
public and the public safety,"
in Boston, with the purpose of developPlain, father of the
ing business generally In New England maica
city council. said:
and mar.: particularly building up thr family in the
ers might he
daught
five
"My
port of Boston.
orgy (of
the next victims of this
In view of the fact that the New
s and
recomCouncil
Railroad
crime. Many other father
England
feel the
mended that the Pennsylvania divest
mothers in my district
in slip •
Itself of its holdings in the New Haven
same way. I am heartily
with
and Boston & Maine, and that the report of supplying the police fight
to
port WAR approved by Governor Ely,
any weapon with which
this
iton
what the Mayor has to say
criminals. Radio has proved
question takes on decided interest.
place It has been
every
in
self
neces''There has been a marked increase in
tried, I for one feel it is a
the activity of the railroads," said thr
modern police force
the
i•
sity
Invita•
an
d
Mayor, "since we extende
"
r battle to control crime.
In
lion to the Van Sweringens to come
William C. Lynch, of
here.
I:oston, made a characteris"It has awakened the New Raven, Sou
yesterthe Roston & Albany and the Boston & tic i.tement when asked
of radio
Maine, as well as the Pennsylvania, day what he thought
to the necessity of going after OM equipment for Boston's police.
business, The best evidence el this is

COUNCIL ACTS
ON POLICE RADIO

Says Savings Banks
Are Loaded With
Money

the assignment here of Vice-President
Ogden of the Pennsylvania. Mr. Ogden
Is one of the outstanding traffic experts
of the country. Ile rendered magnificent service ditring the war in chargs
of the exports. He should encountet
no obstacles in Boston. Rather everybody should get brick of him.
"If our slogan 'sail from Boston' Is
accepted, the port will COMP hack. TN
four-day sailing from the Gulf of St
Lawrence to England has sent a ehill
down the spine of the leading shippme
lines of Europe as well as the United
States

I

NEED IS IMPERATIVE

I

's
"It is my opinion that Boston
police department can no longer
get along without it, and Pm su
we should not hesitnte In offering them equipment nith•lo after
all is only for the good of every
man, wonnen and child in th•
city. I'm heartily in favor of it
will
and feel sure my vollengnes
agree with me when we consider
the matter tomorrow."

0
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MAYOR CURLEY WARNS
OF BOLSHEVIK DANGER
Talks on Unemployment Situation at Convention of
Foresters of America
"If work and wages are not given
the people, this country will be turned
ever to the Bolsheviks," was the statement of Mayor Curley this noon as he
wound up an address before the opening meeting of the 22d biennial convention ot the Foresters of America
at the Hotel Bradford.
The Mayor was presented to the
members by Dr Joseph Santosivosso.
After welcoming the delegates to Boston, he launched into the unemployment situation. For the past two
years, he said, at least 5,000,000 persons have been walking the streets
looking for work and the banks are
overflowing with money.
"The machinery of Government is
wrong and requires correction," he
said. Such a condition, he asserted,
can only be corrected by a crystallized
program by the people of America. It
is time for every organization in
America to go on record in favor of
a Federal Industrial Commission to
study the situation and end the depression, he stated.
In characterizing the present age as
the "Machine Age," the Mayor cited
how the machine had brought about
the discharge of persons in various industries. He brought out that what
was once considered impossible is possible in this present era. In this connection he told of the old working day
of 12 to 16 hours, then the eight-hour
day, and wound up this aide of the
subject by stressing the fact that if
the machine could cause the discharge
of so many persons in these various
Industries, it was time for the liveday working week instead of six-day
week.

MR. CURLEY
Most Bostonians will not be diea- ppointed if Mayor Curley reconsiders his determination to contest for
the Democratic nomination for Governor next year. Some may think
that Mr. Ely, if he cares for a second term, should have a free field
for the honor, but the real reason
is that Mr. Curley was elected for
four years and his term will not expire ordinarily until January, 1934:
The citizens generally feel that he is
doing a splendid job and would regret to lose his services even for one
year. In 1934 he would have an opportunity, unhampered by official
cares, to strike for the higher goal
and even more distinguished service,

APPROPRIATION-0v

$850,000 SOUGHT
Mayor Sends Order to the
City Council
^
An order asking for the appropriation of $850,000 for high school construction and certain other purposcs
was sent to the City Council today by
Mayor Curley. The appropriation is to
be covered by a bond issue, outside the
limit of indebtedness.

The Mayor stated that the present
depression is different from other depressions.
In previous depressions
there was the small grocer and the
small bank, and the workingman could
run up a bill with the grocer until he
got work, and the grocer could go to
Northern av is to be resurfaced. The
the small bank and get assistance. ToOtnproved highway will expedite heavy
day the chain system has spread
trucking to and from the yards at
throughout the country, with a differNorthern av as well as the docks. The
ent result.
contract was awarded today by Mayor
Curley to Samuel J. Tomasello ComPrior to the World War, the Mayor
pany. It calls for recut granite blocks
said, wages were low, but following the
in
the amount of $50,227. The contract
war, wages doubled and tripled. Sumo
went to the lowest bidder.
wages have been kept up since with
but few exceptions, and have brought
a now standard of living to the working claas. In order to keep this situation, Mayor Curley stated, a Federal
A gift of $150 to the poor and unemplanning board should be appointed to
learn what was going on in other counployed of Boston in the form of a
tries, and also study conditions in this!
check, was received by Mayor Curley
country.
In closing, he forcefully
today. It was duly signed and certified and a suggestion was made that
stressed the point that unless the unIt be expended for warm outer clothemployed were given work they would
sot n turn Bolshevik.
ing for boys and girls.
[`he convention opened this morning
—qrCii•"44.8.- Mei Abe shock to the
with Mn address of welcome by Dr
'R•nrtrit of Pubfte Welfare with the
comment
Santosuosso. John J. Mack of Hart.
that gifts of a Similar
ford, supreme chief ranger, then took
character would be welcome.
charge of the meeting.
About 11 o'clock the Mayor arrived,
accompanied by Dr Santosuosso and
Mrs May McAloon. He presented black
thorn sticks to Supreme Chief Ranger
Mack,Dr Santosuosso, Joseph M. Grise,
forruet Mayor of Chicopee; Dennis J.
Murphy, former Mayor of Lowell, and
Judge Edward B. O'Brien of Lynn.
'Ihe delegates were taken on bus
Mayor Curley was notified at his
rides through Lexington and Concord
Summer home in Hull yesterday that
this afternoon, and there will be a
the onyx brooch, valued at $1000, lost
concert tonight at the hotel.
by his daughter, Miss Mary, at the
Hotel Pemberton, Friday night, had
been found.
The pin had been picked up on the
floor of the hotel, it was said, and was
awaiting a claimant.

CONTRACT AWARDED
FOR NORTHERN AV

ANONYMOUS GIFT OF
$150 FOR UNEMPLOYED

MAYOR'S DAUGHTER'S
$1000 BROOCH FOUND

MISS CURLEY'S
PIN IS FOUND
$1000 Jewel Awaits Her
at Hull
The onyx pin, valued at $1000, which
Miss Mary Curley, the Mayor's daughter, lost at the Hotel Pemberton in
Hull, Friday night, has been recovered,
it was announced yesterday.
Yesterday morning friends of the
Mayor called him at his slimmer home
at Hull and notified him that the ring
had been found on the floor of the
hotel, and that it was being held for
some member of his family to call for.

MAYOR ASKS BANKS
TO AID TAXPAYERS
Mayor Curley today urged all savings
banks, trust companies and co-operative
banks to aid delinquent taxpayers by
adding to existing mortgages rtifileien
money to pay their tax indebtedness.'
After an investigation of 6100 delin- 1
vent taxpayers, the mayor stated that
In most Cases they were small home 1
owners, and declared that in his opinion!
none of the banks would suffer any real
hardship by this action.

LETTER CARRIERS GO TO CALIFORNIA

LET
IIhi

Some of the 25 Boston district mail carriers
who left South Station today for Oakland.
Cal., to attend national convention. Their
banner, a greeting from this city to that near

the Golden Gate, was supplemented by a shillelah from Mayor Curley to Jy presented to
Mayor John L. Davie of the city of Oakland
by James F. Danehy. (Staff photo.)

Asks the Banks
MAYOR DENIES
to Aid Taxpayers Acts Vinckly for
High School Loan HE IS "OUT TO
An appeal to all savings banks, trust
companies, co-operative beaks and loan
GET HULTMAN"
associations of the State, to aid the deWithout waiting for the school commiters of Boston in settling
linquent taxpay
their bills with the city was made by
Mayor .Curley today.
"The list of properties submitted to me
for
by the city collector to he advertised
s
sale for non-payment of taxes number
of
about 6500," the mayor wrote. "Many
ies
propert
the persons affected, and whose
have been advertised, are not in
position to discharge their obligations to
the city unless assisted by the institution
It would be of
holding the mortgages.
immeasurable benefit to the owners if
the banks would increase the mortgages
in sufficient amount to cover the taxes,
the taxes then to be paid by the banks
and made a part of the mortgage.
"1 do not anticipate that a situation
similar to the existing one will arise again
during the next decade, and since the
amount to be borne by any one banking
institution would not represent a very
great Investment and the benefit resulting to the home owners would he Immeasurable, it would appear the prone,
course to adopt."

tee to take final action under the high
school construction authorization of $2,000,000 by the Legislature, Mayor Curley
called upon the City Council, at today's
fortnightly meeting, to approve a loan
of 8850,000 in order that there shall be
no further delay in taking the first steps
on the construction of the forty•r,:om
addition to the Public Latin School. As
no expenditure can he made for this building until the loan is finally oilseed, the
mayor asked for a first reading this afternoon, thus le•tving fourteen days for
such inquiry as the council may want
to make.

his
Mayor James M. Curley, at
last
summer home in Pemberton,
he
night, denied the report that
ssior“
is "out to get Police Commi
Hultman." but admitted he hal
wiitten him a letter demanding
law
certain facts on crime and
enforcement in the city, and that
he will base his future actions on
the contents of Hultman's reply.
Hultman. at his summer home in
Duxbury. refused to discuss the letter of Curley, which demanded,
ation
among other things, a capitul
city,
of all crimes committed In this
in
and a renort on all arrests made

Mayor Honors Carriers'
neadi

BRUM UT

DOUBTS UPON
CURLEY PLAN

•

Spending of surplus funds thai
Mayor Curley asks of savings Mai,
depositors met with both commadation and opposition today by BosI
ton hankers.
1
,
The mayor's suggestion that thr
bankers urge their depositors te
I withdraw surplus funds, thereby
' circulating the money and promoting business, was not considered an
advisable one by several Hub titianeters.
They agreed that in theory, it
may have something of merit, but
as a practical proposition "there's
nothing to it."
"Mayor Curley is right when he
say's there is an abundance of
money In savings sanks," a vicepresident of the Atlantic-National Bank explained. "There is no
And the
question about thta.
hanks have it because the money
is lying idle and not being invested because of the businesS
conditions.
:411
"I see some merit in the mayor's
a black shitThomas A. Mullen, representing Mayor Curley, presenting
suggestion, when one makes it
AssociaCarriers'
Letter
Boston
the
of
chairman
Danehy,
an individual question. However,
laiah to James F.
Cal., to attend the national
RS a general proposition, to adtion just before the delegates left for Oakland,
delivery;
of
superintendent
vise depositors in tt wholesale way
convention. Left to right, John IL Cleary,
E. Burley, postmaster.
to draw out savings or a part of
Thomas A. Mullen, James Danehy and William
it and spend it, semes to me unwise."
"I don't feel It is right to ask
depositors to dig into their sayings .acconnt. just .to get the
money into circulation," Robert
L. Fay, vice-president of the Exchange Trust commented.
"Savings accounts are primarily
for the protection of the unforBoston Delegates to Attend
sten and unexpected accidents at
life. No one can estimate the
National Convention
welcomed
today
savings necessary to compete
Mayor Curley
all
from
delegates
1000
more than
with ,
iich future trials.
22d con"The maYorks idea theoreDelegates from the Boston branch, over the country to the
Amerof
Foresters
the
of
vention
tically
may be all right, but prat-, National Association of Letter Carriers, ica in the Hotel Bradford.
fleally it is wrong."
nathe
for
today
station
South
ranger
the
left
John Mack, supreme chief
tional convention at Oakland, Cal., carof the order. presided at the InMayor
The convention
formal opcning
rying with them greetings from
will adjourn Wednesday.
Curley to the mayor of Oakland, John
Dr. Jnseph Santnsuo,so, general
L. Davie.
chairman, outlined the program for
chairDanehy,
F.
James
In addition,
the three days, which will include
man of Branch 34, carried with him a
variety of entertainment
black shillaleh presented to him by
Mayor
representing
Thomas A. Mullen,
Curley. There were 25 delegates in the
party, and they plan to stop at points
of interest on their trip across the country. There are due back in Boston
Sept. 21.
The party included Mr. and Mrs.
Charles II. Norton, Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Fey, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Danehy, Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Cahill,
Thomas F. McDonough, Jacob Berger,
William J. Colin, Thomas F. Measle,
William E. Corney. :William J. O'Brien,
Edward J. O'Leary, Charles Ilegerich,
John Winston, Joseph Cullen, John
Slitinick, William Moreau, H. H. Foote,
William A. Mirhie, James J. Peyton,
Roger Meaver and E. L. Oefloger.

Sc

LETTER CARRIERS
LEAVE FOR CALIF. N

•

MN GREET
FORESTERS

MAYOR APPEALS TO COUNCILLORS TO AID JOBLESS
City Councillors today met with Mayor Curley and
he appealed to them to co-operate in supporting loan or.
ders for construction work that will provide jobs for citizens.
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work and Wages
or Bolshevism"

•

•

After presenting an Irish blackthorn to
supreme Chief Ranger John J. Mack of
Hartford at the opening session of the
wenty-second biennial convention of the
Foresters of America in the Hotel Bradford today, Mayor James M. Curley
wielded a verbal blackthorn on the President and other national executives for
failure to relieve the unemployment situation. "Either get work and wages for
the people," he demanded in conclusion,
"or you'll turn the country over to the
Bolsheviks."
The mayor's criticism centered in the
failure of the Federal authorities to start
work a year and a half ago on the Inland
Empire project, the reclamation of the
Mississippi Valley against flood and
famine and turn it into a highway of
continuous cheap transportation with
cheap hydro-electric power and diversified
industry as well as agriculture. For the
billion dollars the United States should
have put into the enterprise, relieving
unemployment, he said, private capital
for the project would have been two or
three times that amount. The mayor declared it was time for every organization
in the country similar to the Foresters to
go on record for the creation of a Federal
Industrial Pinning Commission to prevent the recnrrence of economic depressions in the future.
The ban.ks of the country are glutted
with money, Mayor Curley declared, yet
5,000,001 men and as many more women
are wrslking the streets without an opportunity to invest their labor in America.
He Nair] he sometimes questioned whether
the country could survive another depres'Sion similar to the one from which it la
now emerging. The machinery of the Cloy.;
ernment is wrong and requires correction which can come only through the
crystalized program of the people of
America. The chain system of industry
has forged chains on the hands of the
people, the mayor declared, and had held
them in misery, poverty and fear for the
Oast two years.
The mayor was introduced by Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, supreme recording see.
retary and general chairman of the executive committee for the convention,
whose election as supreme chief range,
was forecast by Patrick J. Melody, grant
chief ranger of Massachusetts, and one.,
officers. Dr. Santosuosso, Judge Edward
B. O'Brien of Lynn, former Mayor Dennis J. Murphy of Lowell and former
Mayor Joseph M. Grime of Chicopee, past
supreme rangers, and Mrs. May McAloon
of Taunton, grand chairman of the
Companions of the Foresters of Ornerier', escorted Mayor Curley, a past chief ranger
himself, to the platform.
Supreme Chief Ranger Meek opened
the session and addresses were made by
Judge Harry W. Mace of Philadelphia.
Phil Schotland of Newark, N. ,f.,
Mr.
Melody, John Ie. Cosgrove of Hartford,
Conn., and other past officers. Mr. Melody, speaking of the anticipated election
of D.r Santosuosso, said, in view of the
mayor's appearance, that the people of
this city anticipated another
elevation,
that of Mayor Curley to the position
of
governor and also of Dr. Santosuos
so to
be mayor of Boston.

an IV5II4U1SU, wArere t.ne razes answitia.
Miss Curley's Brooch
tively lower than in
cities as Chel.
Found at Nantasket sea, Revere. Bostonsuch
and Everett, the

cost of policies on passenger cars is
Mayor Curley was notified at his sum- boosted
approximately 40 per cent.
mer home in Hull yesterday that the
GENERAL RAISE OF 11 P. C.
onyx brooch, valued at $1000, lost by his
daughter, Miss Mary, at the Hotel Pen'.
Commissioner Brown estimated that
berton, Friday night, had been picked up the general upward revision
is approxion the floor of the hotel. Miss Curley mately 11 per cent,
and he announced
lost no time In rPenvPrInrs it
that It is "much lower than the increase requested by the insurance companies."
The eight zones into which the commonwealth now is districted have bees
scrapped and replaced by 18 territories.
Several cities have been removed from
For the purchase of outer garments general zones and placed in individual
for needy boys and girls of Boston, as territories, while
many of the corn.
winter approaches, a check for $150 was
received by Mayor Curley today and munities bracketted now in the zone
sent to the Overseers of the Public Wel- including the majority of the cities and
fare. The name of the generous citizen towns have been placed in separate
is unknown, and the mayor took the sections.
occasion to suggest that contributions of
When Mayor Curley learned of the
similar character would be welcome. He
called attention to the fact that last proposed schedule . he suggested that
winter, due to the generosity of the em- Gov. Ely immediately remove Commisployees of Sears Roebuck & Company sioner Brown from office.
Gov. Ely
and the management, $20,000 was made could
not be reached at his Westfield
available for the purchase of warm
elothing for the children of needy home for comment on the rates, although he previously had predicted that
families.
they would be increased.

Help for the Poor,
but Donor Unknown

I

PLEASURE CARS
300STED AS HIGH
4S 44 PER CENT.
Increases Lower Than Re.
quested by Companies,
Says Commissioner
STATE IS DIVIDED
INTO 18 DISTRICTS
Hearing at State House
Sept. 11 to Be Attended
By Many Objectors
By W. E. MULLINS
Increases in the cost of compulsory
automobile insurance policies, in
some
instances reaching as high as
44 per
cent, for pleasure cars, are
contained
in a proposed schedule of
rates for 1932,
annOunced yesterday by
Merton L.
Brown, state insurance
commissioner.
While moderate increaser;
are proposed by the commissio
ner fgr many
of the rural sections of
the commonwealth, metropolitan Boston
is partici'.
larly hard hit in the new echodule.
The
highest rates are for the city
of Chelsea, where the increase is approximately
35 per cent.

BRINGS ANGRY PROTEST
News of the unexpectedly high Increases produced angry protests from
various sections hit by them. The
commissioner announced that a hearing
on the proposed rates will be conducted
at the State House Sept. 11 and there
was widespread indication last night
that it will be generally attended by
objectors.
Executives of the Boston Automobile
Dealers Association said they would oppose the new schedule with a vigorous
protest at the forthcoming hearing,
rhile Councillor Chester L Campoeit 01
/uincy, secretary of the association,
Tilt to the extent of discounting the
aheduled hearing by declaring that it
'mild be nothing more than a "farce."
The Chelsea rates, which were not
hanged in this year's 6 per cent. Inrease established last year by the commissioner, has its new rates lifted to a
position where the coat of a policy for
a Ford will be $87 in comparison With
the existing rate of $64. The increases
on more expensive motor cars is Correspondingly high.
15 PER CENT. RAISE IN BOSTON
In Malden where the increase on the
smaller type cars is raised from $32 to
$46, the upward revision figures approximately 40 per cent. In the city
of Boston the raise is approximately
15 per cent., while In Revere the increase is close to 30 per cent.
In accounting for the increesed rates
Commissioner Brown said that "the
data and experience record indicate
that the lasses and expense for 1930
exceed the premiums earned. This
necessitates an increase in the rates."
Owners of taxicabs, motorcycles, public and garage cars are equally as hard
hit by the general upward revisionretAerris
es tor li,‘erkdoki$
to
xrl
unw
pem.444L
thebesio.,
...d,

p:set
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Police Radio Order

they were °merest to wear tree mates
Which were brought to the hospital
from City Hall.
The Councilor said that though he
night eventually support and vote for
ov Roosevelt, he did not think there
was any justification for compelling
the wearing of the badges, or be fired.
Under suspension of the rules, the City Council yesterday
The order was tabled 20 to 1, Kelly
standing alone. He had the sympathy unanimously passed an order for the equipment of the Boston poof Councilor Murray, who suggested lice department with radio,
as advocated by the Daily Record.
that his colleague ask for a recount.
No delay is foreseen when the
Mayor Curley's recent declaration
pie pay for fire and ourgusry inthat. city employes who have not paid order arrives before the mayor for
their taxes be discharged in 10 days signature today, as he has already surance. The chief of pollee of
Indianapolis wires me that aley
was attacked by Councilor Dowd. He expressed his approval of the plau
met opposition from Councilor Wilson, and said he would sign the order have 43 radio equipped police cars
Who said the Mayor referred to poll just as soon ae the Council sends and a central broadcasting station. Arrests of 11 murderers, 144
.axes and that any employe on the it to him.
The order was introduced by automobile
.,:ity payroll who wouldn't pay his poll
bandits
and
245
Councill
or Israel Ruby, of Dorches- drunken drivers he traces dilax ought to be Bred.
ter.
rectly
He
to
was
the
Councilor Kelly was declared out of
supported immediateradio. Radio is the
srder on his order that the Police ly by his colleagues and the order only means known to make the
Commissioner be requested not to issue passed with no dissenting voice. crafting car system efficient."
Councilor James Hein said in
any snore permits to carry fire arms, The order was sent to the mayor
to officials "whose sole desire in apply- for his signature at the close of the support of the measure:
ing is to obt....n publicity." He re- council session. In introducing his
"Three months ago I brought
ferred to Mayor Curley and City Tress order Ruby said:
the question before Commr. HultEdmund L. Dolan.
man. I took him for a ride in my
"The success which has already
Unemployment, a favorite subject of come to those seeking to equip
auto which is equipped with a reCouncilor Dowd was the subject of Sr. the police with radio le due
ceiving set. He saw it worked
to
Order wherein he asked Mayor Curley three newspapers
and told me he thought he would
in this city.
to appoint a public committee to raise They are the Daily Record,
le'
able to use the fire department
the
funds in anticipation of needs next Boston America
station in connection with the pon
and
the
Sunday
Winter He said that $5,000,000 could
lice work. I know he went further
Advertiser. I am in agreement
be raised from the public In the next
in his study of the matter."
with the editors of those 1,111/ikathree months and this, he said is the
tions when they say that Boston
time to do It.
1
POWER'S STATEMENT
I
What appeared to be a perfectly fine should follow the lead of other
piece of legislation that could not very cities in modernising the police
Councilo
r
John
F.
Dowd advowell be opposed by any of the members department by equipping It with
cated the radio equipment and
was crushed by Councilor Power.
radio.
suggested that the department also
have
Councilor Dowd wanted $5.1,00,000 el- ,
more plainclothes men to work in
pended on the site for the Long Islatiff
RADIO BEST WEAPON
conjunction with the mobile force
hospital chronic sick, on Parker 11111
of autos and squads.
instead of for it luxurious courthouse.
"I am introducing the order in
Councillor Leo Power told his
He argued for taking the sick to the the hope that it will be a means
colleagues that he lived within a
mainland where they could get proper of protectine the lives and safety
, few hundred feet of where William
treatment. Councilor Power told the of the public. Regardless of the
I
storekeeper, v. as
other Roxbury Councilor that there Cost Reston is obligated to spend ! Baxter, aged
murdered by bandits last week.
Would be no hospital for chronic sick every dollar needed to protect
"Had
police
been equipped
on the Parker Hill site, for the Legisresidents. The cAlt4 of equipwith radio receiving sets in
lature had transferred it to the Park its
their
central broadcasting stacars the central station might
Department and a playground was to ping a
tion and fitting police cars V. Rh
very easily have had them in
oe constructed on the site.
receiving sets will he about $100,action before those two ruthless
prders fpntn_ Mayor Curley amount000 which Is abont the cents per
bandits had made their escape,"
ing to 4125,000 to be expended for land person in Boston.
I
he said. "They killed a man
at Albany st and Massachusetts av for "That is far less than most twofor
I
$15."
City Hospital purposes were passed.
It became known yesterday
Councilor Dowd offered an amendment
that
setting the price at $100,000 but it was
Commissioner Hultman had been
killed 16 to 3, Councilors Kelly and
studying the question of radio
Fitzgerald supporting Dowd.
equipment for months and
his
The order appropriating $50,000 for
chief obstacle at present was
the
work on the recreation room at Long
means to finance the project. It
Is
Island also passed by a big margin as
expected he will confer with the
did an order of Councilor Kelly that
)mayor on the matter.
Mayo- Curley request Corporation
Counsel Silverman to take the AlbanyMassachusetts av land by right of
eminent domain.

Is Passed by Council

•

DEMANDS DEATH PENALTY
FOR ALL ARMED ROBBERS
City council Asks Legislature For Law That Will
Send Offenders to Chair—Short-Wave Radio
Urged For Police Cars—Jail For Toters
•

The electric chair for men caught
in armed holdups, in the opinion of
the Roxbury Councilor, is the. only
thing to stop Chicago conditions
which he said now exist in this city
with its gangs and racketeers. He
declared that g unmen entered stores
in his neighborflood and stole 46.50
and for $15 they murdered a man,

ezcsasa

va

aLuopai.cs. ot..asl, 5410

WU*.

tees. He first took a shot at Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin for the latter's report of the Finance Commission hearimage on the ice .cream episode on July
4 in Kelly's ward.
He charged that a, Manchester, N H.
ice cream concern was paid for ice
^4 was net delivered, and that
Chairma
hn— Goodwin in his report said,
a
aiTmtari
all probability Kelly was right that
the ice cream was not delivered."
Declaring that the report was net
proper, Councilor Kelly announced that
Jail for Toters
he would give Chairman Goodwin two
Conditions are such, said Mr Power, weeks (or until the next Council meetthat he dare not send a member of his ing) or he (Kelly) will go to Gov Ely
family to a nearby store in Roxbury "who will remove this personal friend
even at 9:45 at night and the only of the Mayor."
Kelly charged that Goodwin was
way to clean up the city is jail for
every toter of a gun without a permit friendly with the Curley administraand the death penalty for armed rob- tion; that Goodwin was Street Cornbers. Hi order is for the Corpora- missioner under Mayor Curley and
tion Counsel, through Mayor Curley to that Mayor Curley was instrumental
tiraft a bill for presentation to the in- In getting Goodwin on the Finance
i•omIng legislature making death the Commission by Interceding with Gov
maximum penalty for robbery while .11.11eri. Kelly also charged that good,'
vin Is counset om recuru ot a pet conarmed.
Another step to attempt to halt tractor who can get anything he
'rime and capture criminals was the wants." He declared that the conpassage of an ordinance that Police tractor is Matthew Cummings.
He said he called on Goodwin not
,7Iommissioner Hultman through Mayor
COUNCILLOR POWER
2"iir1ey
be requested to take steps to to evade the issues, but yesterday
Who introduced Council motion for new
Stale law sending armed robbers to
quip
sharged
that Goodwin ducked. Counpolice
cars
with
short wave rathe
electric chair
lie.
cilor Kelly declared that the only deCouncillor Ruby introduced the order partment that Chairman Goodwin
The incoming Legislature, as a re- vhich passed, That the suggestion criticizes is the School Department
yes not new to Commissioner
which is not under the supervision of
sult of an order introduced yesternon developed when Councilor Hult- Mayor Curley.
Hein
day by CounciLir Power of Roxbury aid he did not desire t
The City Council passed orders of
take away
fly thunder from
Mayor Curley asking for appropriain the City Council which passed
it, aiyone interested Councilor Ruby or tion of $150,000 for sewer loans, $26.000
in the passage of
will be asked to change tho penalty he order, but
that it was a fact that for the Public Celebrations Departfor armed robbery and make the le, Councilor Hein, who has a short ment and $850,000 for an annex to the
rave
electric chair the maximum penalty. ook set In his auto, three months ago Latin School.
Police Commissioner Hultman for
Thoroughly aroused by the recent • ride In the Rein car where
the set Earphones for Patients
murder of a 70-year-old storekeeper, vas demonstrated.
Ear phones for A.11 patients in the
At the time an eirort
WAR
made to Boston City Hospital was another
as well as five armed robberies
and se the Fire Department broadcasting measure introduced
by
Cotincilor
tation but permission was
burglaries in his district,
refused and Kelly. It passed. An order to reduce
Power S it
thrilled the Council with his attack pedalwould be necessary to have a the expense of private nurses in the
broadcasting station and per- hospital was referred to
the hospital
on gun toters in Boston's
Under- ilssion from Washington, Councilor committee. Ho sought a 20 percent cut
loin
said
tho mat' • lapsed.
world.
in
the
rate
$7.50
of
day
a
or night that
While he announced he
would vote is charged.
Power declared that the Mayor or it, Councilor
Dowd declared he had
Of
that
amount,
Kelly
said
the nurse
and Police Commissioner were thor- .ttle faith In it and would prefer
got $6 and the city retained $1.50 as
to
ee 300 plainclothes
officers petroling
oughly aware of the state Of affairs he
a
charge
for the nursee' meals. which
strsets in the city
Kelly said actually cost the city not
in Boston and that though some there in the latter he end suburbs
said one can
more
than
50 cents.
calk
for hours without seeing
critics believe that life ImprisonThe proceeded with success until ho
an ()fear. He declared there
introduce
were
d an order to stop what he
not
ment for four robbery convicti
ons /neigh officers and they w !re not paid
termed duress in ccropellIng City Hosnou g h.
or a jail ecnteuea for carrying
pital employes to wear Roosevelt for
a revolver or pistol is severe that lint* raps
President badges, or face diernissal.
Goodwin
l'ho Councilor said complaints were
of imprisonment the penalty should After it
made to him recently while a patient
short period In the City
rospithl after an appendici
be death for armed robbery. •
La the hospital
t. who sate(
. by ernployes
.
.
tis operation, Councilor Franole Kelly of Dorchester appeared filled with **Whit.

MAYOR'S DRIVER
LOSES LICENSE
Manion Gets Five-Day Suspension
for Hitting Fence—Unfit to Drive,
Registrar Ryan Declares

m.e eatewail. anti crasnea into an
Townsend street in Roxmornbury, at about 12:45 o'clock In the
ing, travelling by his own admission at
3.3 miles an hour.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Hale
as attorney
During the five-day suspension of Power represented Manion
the hearing before Registrar Its an.
in
the automobile driving license of There it was learned that Assistant
Charles E. Manion, Mayor Curley's i7orporation Counsel Il Murray Papreviously had taken 14 hand In
chauffeur, the Mayor will ride behind kuiski
Inthe case, summoning Motor Vehicle
a substitute operator drafted from spector Max Jacobs to the corporation
street last
the Boston fire department, it was •.inset's office at It BeaconJacobs
said,
itrtley, where, Inspecter
learned last night.
was in,
Mayor
the
I'a lculsid, told him
Manion will not lose his Job, It was terested in the case.
ups,ii

Fireman Will Drive
Mayor Until Saturday

definitely established, and will continue as the Mayor's chauffeur as
soon as his license is returned, which
is understood to be on Saturday.
Regi,trar of Motor Vehicles Morgan T. Ryan yesterday suspended
the driver's license of Charles E
Manion, Mayor Curley's chauffeur,
declaring that he is unfit to drive a
car, and asserting that among the incidents of political pressure brought
in hear in Isfanion's behalf was the
statement of an assistant corporation
counsel to a motor vehicle inspector
that "the Mayor of Boston is interested in this case."

Iron fence on

On Left Side of Road
liegistrer 13.an said that the inspee• .'s report showed that skid marks
by Manion's car on the roedway,
tI feet long, with 37 feet of then, sideways, ehowed that Manton was on the
left Instead of the right. side of the
road when he suddenly had to swerve
to dodge an oncoming ('Sr. Ile said
that although Manion admitted going
fast,
:15 miles an hour, which was too
these skid marks indicated an even
greater speed.
"Frank Goodwin (former registrar of
motor vehicles) took Manion's license
away in December, 1920, and returned it
April 15, 1923," Registrar Ryan said,
"on a court record in the Roxbury
Court, where he pleaded guilty to
drunken driving. In my estimation he
is unlit to drive a car.

Political Pressure

"This is not only not a first offence,
Ryan's suspension and accompanying
but there has been political pressure on
.remarks, all set forth in the hearing
Pakuleki (H. Murray Pakulll side
given Manion at Commonweaith Pier
ski, an assistant corporation counsel)
yesterday morning, furnished a sensor
in Inspector Jacpbs, some(ion. The Mayor last night refused tO summoned
thing he had no right to be Interested
icomment, and it was learned that Manthe Mayor
ikin will be retained in his job despite In at all, telling Jacobs that
of Boston was interested in the case."
the suspension of his license.
Power, representing Manion at th•
Coming on the heels of the Mayor's
hearing, then said:
announcement of his candidecy to run
Gov'•I have no right to question what he
for the Democratic nomination for
did as corporetion counsel."
ernor, without consulting GON'Flii,.r Ely
as to whether or not he desires to
Termed a Coincidence
stand for election to a second term,
Ryan, who formerly WRs tine of GovRegistrar Ryan then asked:
ernor Ely's secretaries and was ap"Was he acting as corporation Counpointed tiegletrar of motor vehicles by
sel?"
him, was loudly accused by the Mayor's
Power—"Oh, no."
friends of playing politics in his action
Ryan—"You are not here as assistant
aga inst Manion.
'enrporation counsel?"
Power—"Oh, no; as attorney•"
Five Days Suspension
flyan—"It is a coincidenee that you
both are in the corporation counsel's
Manion'e license was suspended for
just A coincidence —
only five days, because no llfe was lost,
Then he suspended Manor's license
and no one was injured in the accident
said.
registrar
days. Power then A
five
the
for
figured,
in which he
"Is this mm public record
The crash which brought him to the
was
notice
ic tor vehicle department's
Is a Public Record
ear
last WednesdeY, when he drove his
eat/arise Ryan aantiad:

CHARLES E. MANION
Mayor's chauffeur, whose license to
drive has been suspended for five
days.
a hearing, so if the newspapers call up,

the record will be here, if I deem it
necessary to give it to them."
Inspector Jacobs, who investigated
the crash of Manion into the iron fence
on Townsend street, filed his report
with Registrar Ryan on Friday. It was
the following day, Saturday, that Pakuiski called him to the corporation
Pakuiski
Whether
counsel's office.
knew that Inspector Jacobs had filed
his report or not at that time, was
not divulged last night.
It was learned, however, that Pakulskl did not tell the inspeyt.,r right
out that Mayor Curley wanted him to
lay off Manion. Pakuliki•s questions
had to do with the proceedure in the
i ase, the legal steps Manion might has e
to take, etc., with the single statement
that might he picked tip, that "the
Mayor of Boston is interested itt this
case," it was ascertained last night.
At no time was it inferred that the
Mayor had tried directly to inters cue.
Manion, at the lime of the aceident,
was hurrying home to 40 Belden street,
Dorchester.
He hail finished his night's work,
after taking the Mayor home after the
celebration for Boardman anti Polando
at Columbus Park, Ilonth Boston. 111111
had to be on duty promptly at S o'clock
the next morning to drive the Mayor to
City Hall,
The Mayor declined to comment on
he registrar's action and the. imputeion that political pressure had em a.
ated from the Mayor or the Mayor•ti
Regis•
enchmen in Manion's case.
trar Ityan, eceempanied by Robert L
O'Brien, supervisor of a viatinn In hit
department, left late In the day fot
Cleveland to at tend a national confer.
once of State aviation department ofti.
Hills.

I

Now Provide the Cash I

$1,000,000 Hospital
Is Sought by Council

passed
The Boston city council
yesterday requesting
order
an
the
Mayor Curley to provide for
erection of a hospital for chronic
at
cases on Parker Hill, Roxbury,
the
a cost of $1,000,000, where
in
confined
needy sufferers now
the Long Island Hospital could be
transferred and be given better
medical treatment. The order was
sponsored by Councillor Dowd.

Sends Curley $150 to
ClotheNeedy Children

The Daily Record believes so firmly in short wave police radio that
it has installed a short wave receiver in its city room to pick up
crime news broadcast by the State Police and Boston Fire Department
bulletins. In this picture are Harry Gray (left) city editor. and
Melvin G. Carr, assistant city editor, listening-in on short wave
broadcast.

The Boston City Council showed smart recognition
yesterday of the need of a short wave radio equipment for
the Boston Police Department.
This necessary addition to our municipal machinery for
the prevention of crime and the quick catching of criminals
has been emphatically urged by the Daily Record.
The Council yesterday, under suspension of the rules,
passed without dissent an order introduced by Councillor
Israel Ruby asking Police Commissioner Hultman, through
the Mayor, to make "immediate" arrangements for short
wave radio equipment.
The order goes to Mayor Curley, who told the Daily
Record Sunday night that, if such an order came to him
from the Council, he would sign it.
So that's that. In the routine course of events the approved order will be transmitted to the Police Commissioner who has already said that employment of police
radio would be the longest step yet takep by the city in its
fight against organized crime.
The next thing, then, would be an estimate of cost and
a request from the Commissioner to the Mayor for an appropriation to get the short wave radio equipment and
install it.
The Record trusts that this good work, begun by the
Council yesterday, will not lag. Boston needs the short
wave radio for her police. Let it be soon.

A public-spirited citizen, signing
himself "Anonymous," yesterday
sent a certified check for $150 to
Mayor Curley with a re - nest that
the money be used to defray the
expense of purchasing serviceable
outer garments for boys and girls
of needy Boston families this winter.

TO ASK PUBLIC
FOR $5,000,000
Council Favors Plan for
Relief This Winter
Collection of a T:,,e00,00e fund by public stthscrlptions for tr,tor and uniniwinter, was
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COUNCIL ASKS SCHOOL
OPENING ON OCT 1
Councilor Dowd introduced on order
which passed yesterday in City Council asking the Mayor to request the
School Committee to postpone the reopening of the public schools to Oct 1,
bemuse of infantile paralysis oondiHons.
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Automobile Dealers Declare
War on Insurance Increases

;nerstand that any public hearing the
!commissioner might give would be a
as he has already published the
rates."
mew
His statement follows:
While I have not seen the complete tables on the new compulsory automobile rates announced by
Insurance Commissioner Merton L.
Brown, I don't object to going on
record as not yet being convinced
of any necessity for a violent Increase in the rates.

Instant and vigorous protest against• l'a..rdest, hits' community. He protested
the increase in the compulsory automo- that Chelsea is doing everything in its
As mayor
"TAXED TO LIMIT"
bile insurance rates, as announced last power to reduce accidents. shortly anthe city, he said, he will
of
We feel that the insurance comby
Insurance
night
Commissioner
nounce a plan in relation to the insurpanies are not handling the propBrown, was expressed by public of- ance rates "whereby residents of Chelosition in the way that it should
ficials and automobile dealers when in- sea will be benefitted."
be handled. If they are submitting
Mayor Edward H. Larkin indignantly
to the payment of fake claims it
formed of the rates.
record"
safety
"excellent
pointed to the
appears to me that it is a matter
The immediate removal of Commisof Medford when told that rates in his
for them to stand, and not place
sioner Brown was suggested by Mayor community would be increased. For
the burden on motorists, who are
Curley, who saw in the increase an at- that reason he could not understand
already taxed almost to the point
increase, and added he
where they can bear no more.
tempt by the commissioner to "make the "enormous"
felt Medford motorists were paying
There is absolutely no question
certain his employment by the insurance enough. He intends to study the rates
that the motor interests will do
interests alter his removal from of- before determining on a course of
everything they can for the best
fice.", Ile promised a statement today action.
interests of all classes of car users,
Brown
Commissioner
"Insurance
and that we fully understand that
giving his reasons for opposition to
once."
at
office
from
should be removed
any public hearing that the insurthe Increase, and particularly those af- This was the reaction of Mayor Curley
ance commission might give will be
fecting Boston.
when informed that the new compula farce, owing to the fact that he
The board of directors of the Boston sory automobile insurance rates anhas already announced the rates.
commission contained
Automobile Dealers Association will nounced by the
Nevertheless, we will not overIncreases in all class. His statement
look any opportunity of giving
meet his morning at the office of the follows:
proper expression to our feelings
secretary, Chester I. Campbell, to disI do noa want to speak at length
and to the feelings of nearly 1,on the rates until I see the tables.
cuss this latest threat to their business.
motorists in this state. We
000,000
The increase rates recommended by
Plans for fighting the increase will be
will go the limit in fighting these
Commissioner Brown are of such
rates.
violent proportions as to prompt the
discussed, said President .7. H. McAlman
belief that Mr. Brown is trying to
CALLS PRESENT LAW "JOKE"
iftst nigh',,.
make certain his employment by
Undying opposition to the increase
The situation in regard to the adjustthe insurance interests after his
was shown by Secretary Campbell, when
ment of compulsory automobile insurremoval from his present office-asked to give his reaction last night.
ance is both helpless and hopeless In
and that removal cannot come too
He declared that the hearing which
the opinion of Samuel Silverman, corsoon for the people of Massachuthe commissioner is expected to give
poration counsel of the city of Boston,
setts, it should be immediate.
opponents of the rates "will be a farce
Further increases in the compulsory who has represented Mayor Curley at
as the commissioner has already announced ahe rates. Representatives of automobile insurance rates will be vig- rate hearings in the past in an effort
his organization will attend the hear- orously opposed by the Boston Automo- to bring a more equitable scale of
Jigs, however, to record the "feelings of bile Dealers Association, It was stated premiums for Boston citizens.
Silverman pointed out that the innearly 1,000,000 motorists in this state," last night by J. H. McAlman, prominent Boston motor car dealer and pres- crease in rates was expected by him
ae said.
and by Mayor Curley, that the LegisCentering his attack on the law ident of the organization.
While President McAlman did not lature had an opportunity to establish
!stablishing compulsory insurance, Samof
counsel
bedetail
in
rates
corporation
the
discuss
Care to
the demerit system droposed by Frank
uel Silverman,
Boston, termed it "a joke." He pre- cause he had not seen the insurance A. Goodwin, and that state insurance is
dicted that there will be increases Commissioner's statement, he declared the only other alternative, lie said:
annually as long as it remains on the that his association will battle the new
"But the present law is a joke. Every
books. Mr. Silverman called on the rates put forth by the commissioner. one admits that it is. How can the pubLegislature to enact remedial legislation, President McAlman said:
lic appear before the commissioner withA meeting of the board of direcamong which he cited Frank A. Goodin 15 days, as the law demands, and
tors of the Boston Automobile Aswin's state insurance fund and Mayor
present sufficient evidence to refute
repTuesday
held
will
be
will
He
sociation
system.
Curley's demerit
that which the commissioner has been
morning in the office of Chester I. • accumulating for a year?
resent the city at the protest hearing.
Campbell and the matter of the
We can complain, but that's all
GOODWIN TO BE HEARD
new compulsory automobile insurwe can do. We go before the comFrank A. Goodwin, former registrar
ance rates for 1932 will be dishelpless and while we
missioner
of motor vehicles and now chairman of
missed at length and the policy of
have the right of review before the
the Boston finance commission, declined
the association definitely estabcourt, what can we offer the court
to discuss the new rates until he had
lished.
to review? It is a one-sided proposeen Commissioner Brown's statement,
Our organization Is opposed to
sition and I do not see how any
in full. He emphasized, however, that
any further increases. Since the
10
change can be brought about unhe will be heard at the hearing in
enactment of the law there has
less it is achieved by the force of
days.
never been a decrease and It is time
public opinion.
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Camto call a halt. We will oppose as
If the law isn't changed, I hereby
bridge expressed his surprise at the
much as we can the new rates.
predict that, there will be another
size of the increase, which he declared
CAMPBELL DECLARES WAR
to be "unfair." He intends to go into
Increase next year, and each slieWar against the new compulsory authe matter more thoroughly when he
ceettina year until there is a change.
reaches his office today.
This thing is a bubble which has
tomobile insurance rates announced by
A special session of the Legislature,' Insurance Commissioner Brown was de- got to burst. Hearings will avail
to be called by Gov. Ely to deal directly clared last night by Chester I. Campnothing. The Legislature must act.
with the compulsory automobile insur- bell, secretary of the Boston AutomoI will, of course, appear for Mayor
ance, was demanded by Mayor Andrew bile Dealers Association.
Curley
at the hearing. We are not
hist
declared
Revere.
He
of
A. Casassa
Taking the insurance companies to iii
favor of abolition of compulsory
intention of sending a letter to the task for "submitting to the payment of
Insurance, but we do favor either
chief executive pointing out the neces- fake
claims,"
secretary
Campbell
Ciondwin's plan for state insurance
sity for immediate action in the mat- asserted that the burden for payment of
or Mayor Curley's suggestion of the
ter. Calling the new rates "outrage- such claims should not be placed on
demerit system, whereby
each
ous," Mayor Casassa said that "hear- motorists "now taxed to s. point where
driver will pay the costa of insur-,
ings before the oommissioner do no they cannot bear any more."
anee
his
to
proportionate
record
experigood, as we know from bitter
M.
While his organization will strongly
a driver.
'
ence,"
oppose the new rates, and will probably
Intense surprise was expressed by file a protest after a meeting of the
Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea, the board of directors this morning, Becre7
!tars Ottrnpbeli said that "We suWe-mese.
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BLAMES HISE

UPON CROOKS
Ex-Governor Calls For Drive
On Faked Claims—Charges
Lawyers and Doctors Aid
Ely to Give Views Over Radio
Tuesday—Goodwin, Curley
And Others Fight Boost

Crooked claims, crooked lawyers, plan for reducing claims by pre:416°otand crooked doctors, and insurance inffetahnewvioeo,ks
announc
'
ement was made
companies which do not give 'sat the office
of Gov Ely that he will
Linker's hurrah how much the claims discuss the proposed rates in detail in
radio address next Tuesday evening
are," Were blamed last night
bYat
li 7:45, speaking for 20 minutes from
ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller for the his (Alice. The Governor is now at
a
resort, spending a brief vacaproposed increase, averaging 11 percent, in the automobile insurance Gov El)
did not comment on the
new schedule and no indication was
rates for 1932.
given of the trend his address will
Ex-Gov Fuller charged that distake. He will occupy himself between
honest claims are directly responstatementstudying the
'odv T
Ftluel!edr'
a3
1:
wasra:Inc
sible for the increase. The insurance mL-afn
after the Mayors of a dozen or more
companies, he said, are not con- cities. with Mayor
James M. Curley,
a yor JAon
tc
cerned because they "receive the tfa
e . Wi
j.iac
leansaos
fea
efiseR
Gho
ae
,vaenreel
benefits of rates that guarantee them in the
forefront, had voiced indignant
a profit over and above the claims."T:;ooute
ldstebeaga
atinstb
d
threemigecnretsa
He suggested that Gov Joseph
B•communttiep
s. Fray
n
k A. Goodwin, exEly, through the Attorney
General, Registrar of Motor Vehicles, joined
the
protests.
district attorneys, Commissioner of in
Public Safety Foote, and local police Although State Insurance Commisstoner Merton L. Brown said yesterday'
chiefs, launch a campaign against afternoon that he had received
no formal protest against the tentative
crooked claims.
schedule, there is every indication that
he will be overburdened with prltests.
Suggests a Suspension
Protests may be filed from now until
"The Governor," he said, "could Friday,
order the Insurance Commissioner tt public Sept 11, the date set f:r the
hearing on the proposed rates.
avoid an increase in rates at th, Ex-Gov
Fuller's statement said:
present time. stubstltutine therefor.
"I consider the latest inflated insurance rates an outrage. The Governor
might well have instructed the Attorney General and through him the
district attorneys and the State Police
and through them the latel police to
collaborate with th. loiturance companies
prosecuting the dishonest
claims that are made by the thousands every month of the year under
our compulsory Ineuranoe law

"07 t=
t

mere %se wirettenciet ras 1021.
SISRUPOWiltier'
Intro-It:cod by erooked
tentycre by % taw
thoueands and sworn to and abetted
by crooked doctors In cases by the
thousands or at least by doctors who
commit perjury under oath for a fee,
their fee varying according to the
swag, are collected through the insurance companies as a result of a
conspiracy.

Crookedness Practiced Daily

"This sort of crooked business ill
practiced every day by dishonest persons helped by dishonest witnesses,
dishonest lawyers and dishonest doctors added to the fact that the insurance companies do not give a tinker's
hurrah how much the claims are or
whether they are honest or not because automatically the insurance
companies, who maintain the most expensive lobby at the State Hodee, receive the benefits of rates that guarantee them a profit over and above
the claims. The more the claims the
higher the rates.
.
"One way to stop the increase in
compulsory automobile insurance rates
is to call in the Attorney General and
the district attorneys, the Ctmmisstoner of Public Safety, Gen Foote,
and the local chiefs of police and
launch a campaign against crooked
automobile accident claims. The Medical Association could well expel
crooked doctors, and that great, virile,
self-righteous organization, the Bar
Association, might well be abte to see
the mote even if it is in • brother's
eye.
-

Means Cut in Claims
"Such a campaign would reduce
claims by hundreds of thousands cf
dollars, all of which would enable the
Insurance Commissioner to avoid mcreasing rates now and I sincerely believe it would enable him to reduce
them later. Under the law at the
present, all the authority the Insurance Commissioner has I. to put
into the coffee-grinder, so to speak,
the evidence of claims which the insurance companies very graciously
and without charge, furnish him. He
then turns the crank and out of the
hopper automatically come the rates,
which rates are a certain percent more
than the claims.
"Under the present law, the most I
effective way to provide relief for the!
motorists is to reduce the claimc
The Governor, convinced as he may
well be of the efficacy of such a plan,
could order the Insurance Commissioner to avoid an increase in rates at the
present time, substituting therefor a
plan for reducing claims by prosecuting the crooks."
Senator Conde Brodblne, Representative Thomas F. Carroll and Representative Augustine Atrola of Revere
announced that they are working on
a bill which would amend the present
law's method of arriving at rates. The
details of their measure have not been
completed.

Goodwin Issues Statement

Frank A. Goodwin formerly State
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, made
public a table, accompanied by a statement, to show the annual increases in
rates for a low-priced car since the law
went into effect. In his statement, Mr
Goodwin said:
"While I do not wish to go into details at the present time, I do wish
to make the observation that the rotes,
year after year, are made by the insurance companies acting through the
Insurance Commissioner.
"M Ito &Ian •Infialent, Met ibalf INK
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MORINO CALLED MAYOR DECLARES
NEXT BOSTON MAYOR NO SALARY RAISES

•

Congressman Speaker at Notifies Departments on
Foresters' Banquet
Budget Estimates
About 600 delegates and guests at.
Head., of d,,partments yesterday retended the 22d annual convention ban. !deed a circular letter from Mayor
quet at the Bradford Hotel last night
urliv conta in ing pertinent budget
of the Foresters of America.
items. Prominent among them was
Gov Ely andiMayor Curley had bees notice that with the exception of anexpected, but neither was able to be niversary In ceases for patrolmen and
present. Gov Ely was prevented by privates in the pre Department who
the sickness of Mrs Ely, and Charles have not reached their maximum,
E. Fay, who came in the Mayor's there will be no salary increases next
place, said Mayor Curley was unavoid- year unless economic conditions should
ably absent because of stress of his materially Improve.
The circular gives notice that deduties.
Joseph Santosuosso, Boston attorney, partment estimates for 1932 where estiwho at the business session of the mates are $100,000 or under must be
submitted by Oct 1; departments with
conventin earlier in the day had been
estimates between $100,000 and $1,000,unanimusly elected supreme chief ran- 000, on or before Oct 15, and departger, presided and, before introducing ments where estimates exceed $1,000,Judge Edward B. O'Brien of Lynn as 000 must be in by Nov 2.
Mayor Curley in the circular said:
toastmaster, mentioned among the
"It is absolutely essential and necesguests present Congressman John W. nary that denartsnental budget estiMcCormack, whom he designated as
the next Mayor of Boston.
Seated at the head table also were
Cob
Supreme Chief Ranger John J. Mack,
Hartford, Connecticut; John F. Cosgrove, Harry W. Mace, Philip J. Schot.
land, Maurice F. Roche, Dennis J.
Murphy, Joseph M. Rise, George A.
Sullivan, C. P. Rendon, Patrick J.
O'Keefe, Mrs May McAloon, Grand
Circle Companion; Grand Chief Ranger
Patrick J. Melody, Massachusetts;
Grand Secretary William J. Mitchell
and Mrs Evelyn Sawyer, past Supreme Circle companion.
Congressman McCormack attacked
Socialism, Communism and Bolshevism, as meaning the complete de.
struction of human rights; advo.
cated the five-day week and said the
Radio equipment for Boston's
problems of the day now confronting
America must be decided in a consti. police department took another
tutional, normal and constructive way. official step towards fulfillment
The other speakers, all of whom
yesterday as the order with
voiced high praise of the new chief
scores of others was filed by
ranger, included Mr Mack, Mrs Sawthe city clerk.
yer, Mrs McAloon, Mr Melody and
As is customary the city
Thomas M. Donnelly of New Jersey, Council order for radio equipand Mr Fay.
ment which passed unanimousAn elaborate entertainment program
ly at the Mondas meeting went
of more than a dozen numbers was
to the city clerk's office before
provided. There was dancing during
going to the mayor for his
the banquet and after the speaking.
signature. The order had not
At the business session yesterday
been
presented to the malor
these officers were elected; Joseph
late yesterday. However, it Is
Santosuosso, Boston, supreme chief
expected It will come before
ranger; William B. Hornblower, San
hum for action today.
The
Francisco, supreme sub-chief ranger;
clerk's office was busily enThomas M. Donnelly, Jersey City, N
supreme secretary; Michael J. Clan. gage.1 with many other orders
passed at Monday's meeting
cey, Philadelphia, supreme treaturer.
yesterday.
The convention will enni inita today,

To Equip All
Cars of Cops
Very Shortly

mates for 1932 be kept at the fewest"
possible minimum. Many factors which
made possible a small increaae 11 this
year's tax rate will not be prcsent in
1932, and, at the present time. it appears that the budget for the new year
offers the sole means for maintaining
the 1932 tax rate at a level vvhich will
not be oppressive upon the property
owners of the city. Department officials therefore are instructed t, uee
the utmost care in the preparat,on of
their budget estimates. No new positions should be requested unless absoe
lutely necessary, and every opportunity to effect reductions and savings
should be utilized. It is my intention
to scrutinize and examine carefully the
estimates, when submitted, and department heads will be held individually responsible,jiy me for. strict compliance with this direction to aonserve
wherever possible.
"In view of the favorable prises of
commodities existing at the present
moment, it is desirable that sol department heads confer with the superintendent of supplies during the preparation of their estimates, to the end
that advantage may be taken of the
savings made possible by reduction in
living costs."

Pay Raise Only
for Firemen, Cops
No city employes, save members
of the police and fire departments
will receive increases during 1932,
Mayor Curley declared yesterday in
a circular letter sent to the heads
of all city departments.
At the same time the mayor
called for all budgets to be kept
to the minimum and announced
that estimates must be filed unusually early this year.

Up to Curley

•

Says Mayor- s crun-I °nog
Is a Publicity Stunt

The

charge that Mayor Curley
and . City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan applied for permits to carry
revolvers for publicity purposes was
made yesterday by Councilman
Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester in
support of a council order asking
Police Commissioner Hultman to
deny similar permits to other city
officials.
Kelly claimed that the mayor
gave Boston undesirable publicity
and that, visitors hesitate about
coming to the city because of the
knowledge that the mayor deemed
It necessary to pretect himself with
a revolver.
President Joseph McGrath refused to permit tionsidetstion of the
order.

NO SALARY
RAISES ON
CITY JOBS

SCHOOL COST VASOATIONs
Congressman John W. McCormack of
Dorchester, last night was introduced to
the 22d biennial convention of the Foresters of America, at the Bradford
Hotel, as the next Mayor of Boston."
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso of Boston,
who Was elected earlier in the day as
the new supreme chief ranger of the
national order, made the introduction.
It was informal, but it drew no denial
from the Congressman, and taken in
the light of recent rumors which have
It that McCormack and District Attorney William J. Foley of Suffolk County
both are contemplating running to succeed Mayor Curley, it had elements of
a start for the McCormack boom in local
politics.
In fact the mayoralty came in for
more than passing consideration at the
banquet. Patrick J. Melody, grand
chief ranger of the Massachusetts
Court of Foresters, referred to Dr. Santosuosso as a prospective Mayor of the
city in time to come.
Congressman
McCormack declared
that the solution of the business depression and Its resultant unemployment problems have to be decided
1 "along American lines." These, he
Said, preclude all thought of radicalism
and overturn of the established government.
-There is no call for revolution in
this," he said. "We must appeal to
the rational mind, not to the emotional
m!nd. We must stand determined to
preserve the individualistic theory of
our national life. Conservation of individual rights, the sanctity of the
home, freedom of the press and freedom of speech and assembly, and the
right of trial by Jury—we don't want
anything that will destroy those protections."
He again put forward the construeitive suggestion of a five-day working
week, without reduction of wages and
;salaries, as one part of the eolution of
!the problem of the machine age.

Patrolmen and Fire'
Privates Only
Exception
—
With the exception of police
patrolmen and fire privates who have
not reached the maximum pay,
no
salary increases will be granted
to
Boston's army of city employees,
Mayor Curley announced last night
as he made preparations to
compile
the 1932 municipal budget.
NO NEW JOBS
No new positions will lie created
in
the city service mdess Absolutel
y necessary and city department heads
will
he required to observe the strictest
economy commenmurate with public
service in the operation of their forces.
This will he the second year that the
city employees heve been denied ',ahoy
Increases on account of economic
ennditions.
Rut police and firemen \vli.
have not been hi the ftervice As long As
five years to obtain the maximum of
12100 a year will be given the usual increase of POO a year promised then,
when they took their civil ftervice examinat inns.

•

Buy at Low Prices
In the making of the budget estimate
the Mayor directed the department
heads to confer with Purchasing Agent
Philip A. Chapman for the purpose of
purchasing supplies in large quantitie
s
when the prices are low.
Departments spending less than S100,000 a year must submit their budgets
to the Mayor for approval by Oct. 1,
those Spending leas than $1,000,090
will
have until Oct. 15, and the big departments spending over $1,000,000 must
tile
their hedgets with the Mayor by
Nov.
2. Provided economic conditions
change
before the budget is submitted to
the
Council next March, the Mayor declared
he would be glad to alter his policy
regarding pay raises.
"It is absolutely essential and
nevemsary that departmental budget
for 1932 be kept at the lowesteatimates
minimum," explained the Mayor.possible
"Many
factors which made posaible a small
crease in this year's tax rate will not inhe
preeent, In 1932. And, at the punf.4Utt
it appears that the Mullet for
new
seer offers the sole meaos forthemaintaining the 1932 tax rate at a
Imp!
which will not be oppresSIVO
nrenerty owners of the city." upon the

Mayor Formally Opens
Oyster Season in Hub
Boston's oyster season was officially
opened yesterday in Mayor Curley's
office at City Hall, with appropriate
pomp and ceremony announcing the arrival of the "Ft" months.
The celebration was staged by William H. Rays or mom:ester, who stepped
into the mayoral suite with a gift box
containing 30 Wellfieet oysters. In tall
silk hat, Standish It. Willcox, the
Mayor's social secretary, wielded both
the opening knife and a fork, starting
an oyster feast that was later adiourned in the nreSs room.

NO RAISES
There can be no question over the
wisdom of Mayor Curley in refusing
raises to city workers this year, except to those who by law are entitled
to it. Most people employed realize
that a steady job is good fortune just
now. We are all optimistic for the
future but appreciate that economy
must be the watchword and that the
taxpayer must be relieved of any un-i
pecessary burdens.

A taxpayers with only the pubfished figures on which to form
judgment, might well ask why the
wide variance in school building costs.
A li:•t of new buildings completed
since Jan. 1, 1931, shows the following costs: William Bradford (addition), 200 seats, $75,000. William
Emery Channing (addition), 360
seats), $72,000.
Charles Sumner
(addition), 520 seats, $220,000.

William Bradford cost $375 per
seat, Charles Sumner cost $423 per
seat, while William Emery Chanfling cost only $200 per seat. Another district, the R. G. Shaw added
200 seats at an average cost of $240
per seat.
Allowing for variations in land
Costs in various parts of the city,
one might well ask why it costs twice
as much to furnish a seat per pupil
in one district as in another district.
Probably the school committee
can furnish a satisfactory explanation. It would, however, be a good
policy to furnish the explanation with
the report of costs.
P
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FORESTERS MEET
IN BIG CONVENTION
1000 Delegates and Friends
Assemble Here
Dr. Joseph Santosuosso of Boston
will be elected this afternoon supreme
chief ranger of the Foresters of America, who convened for their 22d biennial convention at the Hotel Bradford yesterday with 1000 delegates and
friends attending.
All other candidates for the highest
post in the organization, which comprises a membership of 250,000 from
coast to coast, withdrew from the contest last night making it possible for
the unanimous election of the Boston
man.
Dr. Santosuosso has worked indefatigably for the development of the
Foresters. He is chairman of the entertainment and convention reception
committee. He Ls a former exalted ruler
of the Elks and also is a member of
the Massachusetts bar.
Supreme Chief Ranger John J. Mack
of Hartford, Ct.. and other officials
filed their reports at the opening session and in the afternoon the delegates
made a pilgrimage to Lexington and
Concord. There was a concert with
dancing In the lobby of the Hotel Bradford early in the evening.
The convention banquet will take
place tonight. Gov. Ely. Mayor Curley
and other officials have been invited.
.Tudgc Edward B. O'Brien of Lynn,W
be toastmaster.

AUTO RATES
AN OUTRAGE
SAYS FULLER

inlet that Commissioner Brown was his
own appointee, and that the emoptilsors
insurance law went into effea under
his administration.
The former Governor was not the
only person to take a crack at the new
rate schedule. With Mayor Curley demanding the removal of Insurance Commissioner Merton L. Brown, other Mayors insisting on a special session of the
Legislature to change the law, R n(1 a
movement by Mayor Murphy of Somerville to get the metropolitan cities together on a protest meeting, the entire
State was literally in a furore over
the increased rates.

Mayor Curley Denounces Rates

"I am in favor of a compulsory insurance law," Mayne Curley said, "but
do not favor the present law because
Under the
of its apparent inequity.
present statute, the insurance commisannoun
sioner
ces the rates on Sept. I,
and the people are given opportunity to
protest prior to Sept. 11, upon which
date the rates are finally promulgated.
of course the public cannot he expected
" to procure the necessary statistics: to
offset the insurance commissioner's
wit hin that short period of time.
I am satisfied that the Commonwealth must establish the demerit system, so-called, whereby the careless
driver is required to pay a higher premium than the careful driver. It this
system is not placed upon our statute
"I consider the latest inflated In- books, then the next step must
be
surance rates an outrage." he said. some form of State insurance.
examina
"An
tion
of the rates pub"The Governor might well have inlished by the insurance eommissioner
structed
the
attorney-general
pnd
through him the district attornye and Indicates very clearly that he has in
mind the imposition of larger rates
Governor Joseph B. Ely, taking the State police, and through them the upon
those who can least afford to pay
Inca! police, to cellaborate with the
cognizance of the protest which has insurance compan
higher rates, the small car owner.
ies in proszeuting the
Many of our car owners with large tam arisen over the proposed 1932 corn• dishonest claims that are made by the lies
are barely able to maintain a small
thousands every ment 11 of the year
pul.sory automobile insurance rates, under
automob
ile to take their families into
our compulsory t,e,Ii since laW.
will go on the air from the executive "These crooked claims, of which there the country for a breath of fresh alr.
evidenee by the thousands, introduced These car owners are the ones that are
offices in the State House nex t is
being penalized.
hy crooked lawyers by the thousan
anc
•'.As long its the public remains dorTuesday night to discuss the situa sworn to and abetted by crookeddsdoe.
mant and public opinion is not art-owed
,
lion. The Governor will start hi8 tors in cases by the thousands, or gr just so long
will the Insurance rates be
least by doctors who commit per.jur3
inereased. I have directed the
radio talk at 7:45 o'clock that night under oath for a fee, their
corpofees varying
ration vonnsel, Samuel Silverm
an, to
and will have the air for 20 minutes. according to the swag collected throug) appear
at the hearing to protest against
the insurance companies.
these inereases and to call the
"This sort of crooked busines
s
of the public to the unfairli attention
practised every day by dishone
ese of the
st pen
As the forces of public opinion pie
present statutory situation as
helped by dishonest witnesses,
well e•,
die
the inequality of the ralaa
swung into action yesterday in an hone/4 lawyers and dishonest
doctors
its, corporation counsel
of each
assault on the proposed 1932 auto- added in the fact that the ineureneg municipality
in the State will
companies do not give a tinker's
rt. wino Trip
hur
mobile insurance rates, former Gov- rah how much the elation
corporation counsel co-oper
are or whethe
of Bosernor Alvan T. Fuller, under whose they are honest or not because Seto ton, an a:Mach:me, unwarranted
and
metically the
outregeons rate upon
ce companies, Will
administration the compulsory in. maintain the insuran
most expensive lobby a
least Afford an inerene those who can
the
State
e
in
surance law was put into effect, deHouse, receive the benefltS
taxation will
be prevented."
that guarani ee t hem a profit j
livered a terrific blast at the in- -iverrates
•
and above the claims. The
creased rates and declared that Gov- the claims the higher the rates. more

Blames "Crooked
Lawyers and DOc
tors —Curle and Other Mayors
Eead Flood of Protests

Ely to Discuss Auto
Rates in Radio Tall(

BOWERS TO DRIVE MAYOR
ernor Ely should order a halt and
Denounces Crooked Claims
I
Fire Captain Carl S. Bowers
substitute a plan for reducing claims "One way
of 11
to stop the iticrenfle in enmi Monument square,
Charlestown, comby prosecuting "crooked lawyers and pulnory automobile Insurance rates
fq manding engine compan
y four, will
in the attorney-general and the indie•
crooked doctors who practise con- „all
pilot Mayor Curley's omelet
net at torneye, the
commissioner of ing the next four days until car durspiracy to collect their swag."
public safety, General Foote,
the exand the piration of the five-day
Anapentelon
Striking out at the medical ass4,- 'Meal chiefs of pollee and launch
meted out by State Registrar
eatupaign against crooked
of Motor
vehicles Morgan T. Ryan to Charles
antomohil
ciations and bar associations for al- accident elaims.
E.
Manton, the regular mayoral
"The
chauffe
ur.
Medical Association eould well
lowing their "crooked members" to
expel crooked doctors,
and that
go unpunished, the former Governor virile,
self-righteous forge niza lion,great,
the
also declared that the insurance com- Bar Assoeiation, might well
he able to
see the mote even if it is
MAYOR IN TRIBUTE
in a hrot her:.
panies do not give a "tinker's hur- eye.
rah.
' how much the claims are, or "Under the present law, the
TO MGR. PATTERSON
most efwhctlicr they arc fraudulent, becaus fective way to provide relief for the
Mac
curici, mi triteite 10
e motorists is to reduce the
the late
Monsignor Patterson, last
claims. The
automatically the insurance Corn Governor, convinced
night, said,
RR he may wen be
in part:
of the efficacy of such
panics, "v‘lio maintain the most
a plan, could
"The passing of
ex- order the Insurance
Right Reverend
eommiesioner to
George .1. Patterson,
pensive lobby at the State nottse, avoid an
monsignor and
increase in rates at. the
pastor
of
presSt.
Vincent de
receive the benefits of rates that ent time, suristiiit.log therefor a
In South Boston, into the Paul's church
plan
for reducing rialtos by
bliarnal Light
marks the (Iamb. of one of
prosecuting the
guarantee them a profit over and crnoke."
my cl,
.ornat
and most ellerlehod friend,.
above the claims."
The statement ot the ex-Governo
"Sconalenor l's it P rano
r 7,5t
4.

onsIttlerect remarkable, in view
of ttu

IV St a not only
hot. he was a
Boston's ll;rat .#attAtteme.t'
.„

a. great churchmen,
on• of
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OF COUNCILMAN
Papers of Five Circulated
For School Committee—
More Expected

WARD 7. SOUTH BOSTON
WILLiAm G. LYNCH.
ix° h. WA r,SH.
JAMES H. BUNTON.
WARD S. ROXBURY
JOHN F. DOWD.
FRANCIS D. DAILEY.
JOHN le. SERRA.
JOHN E LYNCH.
WARD P. ROXBURY
GLEASON.
RICHARD D. COsTELL
O.
TIMOTHY J.
GIBSON.
G.
AUBREY
.
JOHN J. CRAVEN.
JOSEPH F. HARTIGAN.
JOHN E. WYcHE.
ARTHUR C. PARKER.
WARD 10. ROXBURY

DR. LYONS TO FILE,
FOR RE-ELECTION
Ninety candidates for the 22 seats in
the city council and five for the school
committee began the circulation of
nomination papers yesterday. They include the 22 councilmen seeking reelection, of whom three, Thomas H.
Green, Charlestown; Laurence Curtis,
2:13, Back Bay, and Edward F. Gallagher, Brighton, have as yet no opposition, and Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, who
is ambitious to return to the school
committee for another three years.
Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the
school committee, has made no application for nomination papers, but his
name is expected to be included among
the candidates when the time limit for
filing nomination papers expires Sept.
22. The third member of the committee, whose term will expire this year,
Francis C. Gray, has declared his intention of retiring.
16 OTHERS WILL FILE
A number of additions will be made
to the list of candidates for both the
council and the school committee. Sixteen prospective aspirants for the
council failed to obtain nomination
papers yesterday. but the majority are
expected to do so today.
But one woman is circulating nomination papers for the council. She is
Mrs. Eleanor C. L'Ecuyer of ward 15,
Dorchester, who is opposing Councilman Francis E. Kelly.
The candidates who obtained nomination papers are:
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
DR. JOSEPH V. LYONS. South Boston.
HENRY J. SULLIVAN. South Boston.
DR. CHARLES E. MACKEY. South Boston.
HENRY A. SASSER:NI. West Roxbury.
EDWARD J. CURLEY. Dorchester,

q/43,

LEO F. POWER.
WALTER N. PAIGE.
JOHN E. CAREY.
GEORGE E. CURRAN.
JOHN J. DOHERTY. RTY.
GEORGE L. McCAFFE
WARD 11. ROXBURY
EDWARD L. ENGLERT. JR.
WILLIAM A. MOTLEY.
WILLIAM P. KELLEHER.
•
ROBERT W. FISKE.
JOSEPH P. DONNELLY.
HUBERT A. I.OGAN.
WARD 12. ROXBURY
HERMAN L. BUSH.
BRACKMAN.
M.
DAVID
JAMES T. BURKE.
WARD 13. DORCHESTER
JOSEPH MeGRATH.
FRANK B. SULLIVAN.
JEREMTAir J. OTO'NNOR.
GEORGE A. MONAHAN.
FRANCIS W. MORRISSEY.
PETER J. FITZGERALD.
WARD 14. DORCHESTER
ISRAEL RUBY.
FREDERICK R. MeSWEENEY.
wALTER P. GALVIN.
:MAURICE M. GOLDMAN,
ABRAHAM N. SIMONS.
CHARLES KAPLAN.
ISAIAH DOPKEEN.
WARD 15, DORCHESTER
FRANCIS E. KELLY.
ELEANOR C. L'ECUYER.
CHARLES R. PATRIC:MIN.
WARD III. DORCVESTER
ALBERT L. FISH.
JAMES E. SULLIVAN.
GEORGE A. SYMES.
JOHN F. HANLEY. JR.
WARD 17. DORc HESTER
ROBERT G. WILSON. JR.
THOMAS BURKE.
JOHN T. GIBBONS.
WARD IS. HYDE PARK
CLEMENT A. NORTON.
JAMES A. WATSON.
JAMES F. BUTLER.
S. THOMAS FALCONE.
WARD la. JAMAICA PLAIN
PETER A. MURRAY.
CHARLES D. MeLAUG141.111.
JOHN F. MO'NTGOMERY.
WARD 20, WEST ROXBURY
JOSEPH P. COX.
GEORGE S. HADDAD.
ROY S. KEENE.
JOHN J. BRESLIN.
WARD 21, ALLSTON
JAMES HEIN.
LOUIS LEVINE.
AGNEW.
E.
JAMES
JOHN A. DIMAMBRO.
FORREsT L. BERRY. .
ABE oPPENHEIM.
ROBERT P. FARLEY.
WARD 2. BRIGHTON
EDWARD N. GALLAGHER.

s
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MAYOR PRAISES PLAN
-R0040.
of
Supt. Crowley Says Most
Effect Here

velt's Proposals in
WS
Curley was warm In
While Mayor
Roosevelt's ,
Gov.
of
night
praise last
York Leg- I
recommendations to the New
penal ,
the
strengthening
!
islature for
Supt. of Police Crowstate,
that
of
already
code
setts
Massachu
ley declared that
governing firearms
has plenty of laws consorts of thieves
and
vagrants
and
that what is needed
Ind criminals, and give a break to the
Is judges "who will victim."
i'ommunity and the
in commenting
The superintendent, d by Roo.7evelt.
advance
an the program
constitmional.ty of
Aso quesConed the
prohibiting the
meisure
proposed
the
automobiles by
pcsscssion and use of
gangiters.
finest vagrancy
"We have one of the
state," delaws on the books of any judges will
clared Crowley. "but most
officer has seen
not convict unless an in the victim's
the pickpocket's hand
idle and
pocket. We have a very good
don't always
disorderly law but judges
ion of the
interpret them to the satisfact laws, but
of
police. We have plenty who
will give
what we need are judges
a break
the community and the viclim
inctead of the criminal."
th-; the :•511 and II1 r11 h^
already
cnsc of machine guns was
and
state.
the
in
d
regulate
carefully
in
that there were very few of them
illegal hands in Eoston.
It was Mayor Curley's opinion that
recommendations
Roosevelt's
Gov.
"could well be adopted by other states."
He said that the program outlined by
the New York executive was much akin
to the plan put in operation by Mussolini whereby persons could be jailed six
months on an Ifle and disorderly
charge. The mayor said that it was
by this method Mussolini had virtually
put down the Mafia, an organized society of criminals.
"The program advanced by the Governor is equally as courageous, illuminating and necessary as his recent suggestions of methods for combatting unemployment," said the mayor.

CITY COUNCIL
WARD 1. EAST BOSTON

O

TIMOTHY F. DONOVAN.
WILLIAM H. BARKER.
ANTONIO Do STEF %No.
PASQUALE Del GRosso
WILLIAM O'COUGHLIN
WARD 2. CHARLEsTOWN
THOMAS H. GREEN.
WARD 3. WEST END
JOHN T. FITZGERALD.
EDWARD RACTGA Lup0.
GABRIEL F. PIEMONTE.
HUGH F. KIERNAN.
WARD 4. BACK RAY
DR. SETH F. ARNOLD.
THOMAS .1. KILLILEA.
MARTIN GOULDEY.
GEORGE W. ROBERTS,
WARD 5. BACK BAY
LAURENCE CURTIS, 2d.
WARD a. SOUTH BOSTON
MICHA EL J. MAHONEY.
FRAN K A. COX.
GEORGE P. DONOVAN.
THEODORE ALCAVEZ.

WANTS SCHOOLS
SHUT TILL OCT. 1
City Council Votes Recommendation Owing to Infant Paralysis

Councilman John F. Dowd or Roxbury, who presented the order, was opposed by Councilman Israel Ruby of
Dorchester, who protested that Dr.
George H. Bigelow, state commissioner
of public health, and Dr. Francis X.
Mahoney, municipal health commissioner, had both urged that the schools be
reopened on schedule, arguing that children arc better off in schools than on
the streets.
Eighteen cases of infantile paralysis
were reported to the state department
of health over the week-end, bringing
i the total for the month to 422 cases.
I No new deaths were reported. The distribution of new cases,'as announced
by Deputy Commissioner Gaylord W.
Anderson was: Worcester 4. Barnstable.
Boston and Easthampton two each, and
one each from Arlington. Danvers, Fall
River, Framingham, Holyoke, Methuen,
Peabody Quincy and uxbrdige.
Dr. Anderson also announced the
Gov. Ely has assured the depaetm

The city council yesterday recommended postponement of the opening
of the Boston public. schools from Sept.
10 to Oct. 1 as a means of preventing
spread of infantile paralysis. The council's order requires the approval of the
school committee before it can be ef- that additional funds to
Mad.'
fective. .A majority of the committee disease will
1U reported opliO14/4,rAPorernT.t.I.A.
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CURLEY IN TRIBUTE
TO MGR.PATTERSON
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1876, Dies in South Boston
the sidewalk.
how
of
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knowle
Manion denied any
tied ,
handkerchiefs happened to be
"For a period of over half a century
to con- I
plates
ation
registr
the
around
ive
to
he stood a militant and aggress
unable
ceal their identity and was
man, constantly extending his
out
church
blown
had
tire
front
say whether a
fatherly
the iron great religious ability and
before or in the cra.sh against
of
compassion for the best interests
the
was
"
Boston.
South
'of
susthe people
Power asked that the decision
Curley to the
withheld tribute paid by Mayor .J. Patterson,
pending Manion's license be
Mgr. George
Rev.
Rt.
had suffi- former vicar general of the Boston diofor an hour until he had
with cese, and pastor of St. Vincent's
cient time to take up the matter
re- Church, South Boston, who died yes.
several
another source which he did not
terday at the rectory after
veal. Ryan's answer was that his duty months' illness.
year.
was clear in the matter and declined
Mgr. Patterson was in his 81st , he
A native of the Fort Hill district
to delay his action.
priest in 1876 and was
Manion's record disclosed that his was ordained ato St. Patrick's Church.
d
assigne
first
ded
operating license had been suspen
Roxbury, and later to St. Bridget's
by Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar, parish, Abington.
In 1898 he MIS assigned to St. VinIn December of 1920 after he had
three years later was
pleaded gully to a charge of drunken cent's parish, and of the Cathedral ol
rector
ed
appoint
His
court.
driving in Roxbury district
the Holy Cross. In 1910 he was translicense was restored April 18, 1923.
ferred to Sts. Peter and Paul's perish
The testimony at the hearing showed South Boston, and a few years ago he
Ignoring a plea for leniency from
at St,
that Manion had been driving since was reassigned to his old parish
City Hall, Morgan T. Ryan, registrar
's.
Vincent
he
g
and
s
mornin
previou
8 o'clock the
Fr. Patterson was a staunch advocate
of motor vehicles, yesterday suspended admitted that he was fatigued after
of temperance, and - many times proManE.
Charles
of
the drivers license
his long stretch of service. He was on tested to the excise board over the
in his parion, Mayor Curley's chauffeur, for five his way to his home in Dorchester af- number of licenses allotedpolice strike,
the Boston
During
ishes.
his
to
the
mayor
driven
having
ter
for
days. The penalty was inflicted
he dispelled a mob which was assaultsummer home at Hull.
ing temporary police by his presence
"driving in an improper and negligent
During Manion's enforced vacation, and appeals to stop.
manner" early last Wednesday in Rox- Mayor Curley will be driven by a chaufIn his tribute yesterday the mayor
feur drafted from the fire department, also said:
bury.
No man in the history of Boston,
The suspension was ordered yester- It was understood last night, following
In my judgment, ever extended a
a custom inaugurated by former Mayor
greater moral influence for a great
day after a hearing on the accident
community of people, or more untly
deused
fire
who
frequen
,
Nichols
in which Manion was involved. The partment drivers.
selfish guidance. I loved and cherished him with all the affection of
records of the hearing disclosed that
It was said that the mayor would
a brother. He had that marvelous
inspecvehicle
n
as
motor
his
in
the
positio
e
Manion
love for his fellow men that guided
continu
Max Jacobs,
the early religious counselors. No
tor who investigated the case, had been chauffeur as soon as he has regained
man ever lived in Boston of greater ,
d
he
was
It
would
expecte
corpora
license.
the
of
Isis
office
the
to
ed
summon
purity of mind and heart, or of
finer spiritual adherence to the
tion counsel last week and urged by H. be back at the wheel of the mayor's
.
corpora
nt
Monday
tenets of the Catholic faith, or
car
assista
Murray Pakulski, an
greater divine principle or of more
tion counsel, to be lenient in his redevotion to his fellow men.
port.
The funeral will be Friday with t
de,
reveals
record
the
Ryan,
solemn high mass of requiem At lt
Mr.
tot
A. M. in the church. Cardinal O'Conclared that rakulski had no right
nell will preside and The Rev. Fr. m
antmajon the inspector for any such
Scanlan, rector of St. Rose's Church
J.
rediscussion of the case. Although
Chelsea, will be celebrant. Fr. Thomas
J. Brannan. superintendent of St. Elizaquested by Hale Power, another membeth's Hospital will be deacon and Fr.
ber of the city's law department who
Edward J. McKenna of St. Vincent's
appeared as counsel for , Manion at
Church, sub-deacon. The Rev. Fr.
yesterday's hearing, to withhold deHenry O'Connor of the cathedral will
Mr.
tails of the hearing from the 'press,
act as master of ceremonies and Pr.
Mortimer E. Toomey, rector of St.
Ryan said that they were part of the '
availEulalia's Church, South Boston will
ngly
accordi
and
records
public
the euology.
deliver
who
ual
individ
zed
rile for any authori
Tomorrow afternoon and evening the
might care to examine them.
body will lie in state in the church.
Burial will be in Calvary cemetery.
The record of the hearing showed
that the mayor's automobile had left
tire skid marks for 31 feet on Townsend street and l7 1 feet on the sidewalk before it smashed into an iron
fence and wrecked the front of the
car. Under examination mnnion admitted that he had been driving at a
rate of 35 miles an hour when he lost
control.

cuRLEys DRIVER
LOSES LICENSE
FOR FIVE DAYS

Ryan Ignores City Hall
Plea for Leniency in !fence.
Roxbury Crash

MOTOR INSPECTOR
ASKED TO 'GO EASY'
—
Duty Clear, Says RegistraJ
—Was Urged to Withhold
Details from Press
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COUNCIL PASSES

ORDERS FOR LOANS

•

Mayor to Help to Drive Aliens
Off City Jobs
such
Mayor Curley appealed with
yesterday
success to the city council,
on apfor immediate favorable action
ng
awaiti
orders
loan
and
propriation
$150,consideration, that a loan order of
0 for
000 for sewer construction, $850,00
school,
Latin
public
the
to
annex
an
for
$125,000 for the purchase of land
a
city hospital buildings, $50,000 for
and
recreation building at Long Island,
the transfer of $25,000 from the reserve
fund to the appropriation for public
celebrations, were authorized.
reIn return for acquiescence in his
quests, the mayor promised the council
that
men, who gathered in his office,
in
fully
he would not only co-operate
s of
the drive to rid municipal project
to
aliens, but might employ constables
Investigate the citizenship status of
every worker.
Because the fund for sewer construction is exhausted, the mayor asked for
quick action on the $150,000 loan order.
s.
He received It in less than five minute m
The only opposition to his progra
occurred when the orders for $125,000
to purchase land at Massachusetts avenue and Albany street were considered.
A laundry, amulance station, morgue

Council Asks $5,000,000

Popular Fund for Relief
to
The city council yesterday sent
Mayor Curley an order of Councila
man John F. Dowd, asking for
meeting of representatives of the industrial, banking anl commercial
business of Boston to devise means
of raising by popular subscription
an unemployment relief fund of
$5,009,000. Dowd asserted that Boston should not await the development of an emergency before plans
to cope with conditions are formulated.
In his discussion of unemployment
he criticised the recent layoff of employes of the New England Telephone 8c Telegraph Company.
d
and pathological building are planne
s.
on the site by the City Hospital trustee
to
Councilman John F. Dowd sought
0,
reduce the appropriation to ;100,00
roll
but without success and on a
John
call, Dowd, Francis E. Kelly and
nts
I. Fitzgerald were the only oppone
of the passage of the mayor's orders.
Councilman Robert G. Wilson, Jr.,
ridiculed the idea of appropriating milthe
lions to relieve unempioyment for
check
benefit of aliens and demanded a
d
of all employes of contra7tors engage
on city work. "I can't get the names
"be.
of these workers," said Wilson
h."
CRUSe I can only speak Englis

Foresters of America at Banquet
Acclaim Santosuosso, New Leader
and *Mrs. Evelyn Sawyer,
Dr. Joeeph Santosuosso of Boston, setts court,
e
chief companion.
past
suprem
,
was
newly elected supreme chief ranger
McCormack said the
Congressman
acclaimed on his unanimous election by
perplexing problem confronting
most
conven
a
at
friends
and
es
600 delegat
America is the unemployment situation.
tion banquet of the Foresters of America
He pleaded the necessity of co-operaat the Hotel Bradford last night.
tion on the part of all and with all
An unexpected feature was the declanations to prevent a recurrence of the
Conthat
ration by Dr. Santosuosso
world-wide conditions. "We must degressman John W. McCormack of cide this problem," he said, "along
s,
speaker
chief
the
of
one
,
Boston
South
American ways and methods. We must
would be the next mayor of Boston to discuss this Question in a, sane and
at
succeed Mayor Curley. "The man
normal way. It is easy to criticise. One
my right (McCormack) is the future should not atop there but should foloutAn
said.
he
,"
mayor of Boston
low it up with constructive suggesburst of applause greeted the surprise tions." He believed the main cause for
announcement.
the unemployment of many was the reThe dinner was one of the major placement of labor by machines. He
events of the 22d biennial convention urged adoption of the five-day week
which will end this afternoon.
as a means of reducing the unemployed.
William B. Hornblower of San FranOfficers stated that the organization
ief
sub-ch
e
suprem
elected
cisco was
has increased Its membership during
ranger. Supreme Secretary Thomas the year and that the outlook was
M. Donnelly of Jersey City and Su- highly promising for the establishment
Freme Treasurer Michael J. Clancey of of new courts because of the growing
Philadelphia were re-elected.
numbers in membership. There was
Judge Edward B. O'Brien of Lynn an entertainment. The convention will
was toastmaster. The :speakers includ- close this afternoon.
ed besides Dr. Santosuosso and Congressman McCormack, John J. Mack
of Hartford, retiring supreme chief
ranger; Mr. Donnelly, Charles E. Fay,
representing Mayor Curley, who was
unable to attend at the last minute
Mn.
because of other engagements; ion;
May McAleon, and chief compan
J
Patti

PAY INCREASE
Bars Virtually All as Conditions Are—To Keep
Tax Rate Down
WILL PARE EXPENSE
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
the 1932
With drastic economy in
means of
municipal budget the sole
tax rate next
averting an oppressive yester
day anyear, Mayor Curley
economic condinounced that unless improv
ement, no
tions show a marked
granted to
salary increases would be next year,
city and county employesmen and priother than to police patrol
vates in the fire department.
heads to
In calling on department
requiresubmit estimates of budget
possible fig- ,
ments, pared to the lowest l stress on
ures. the mayor laid unusua city and
his determination to reduce
possible way.
county expenses in every budget estiDepartment heads whose
must submates will be under $100,000 ements in
requir
mit their schedules of
s of more
detail prior to Oct. I. Budgetted before
than $100,000 must be submitof $1,000,Oct. 15 and these in excess
000 prior to Nov. 2.
PROVIDES FOR LEAP YEAR
preThe care with which the mayorheads
pared his letter to department of the
was indicated by his recognitionand the
fact that 1932 is a leap year will be
additional day in the calendar
per
reflected by increased payrolls for
diem employes.
"It is absolutely essential and necesdesary," the mayor announced, "that
partmental budget estimates for 1933
um.
e
minim
possibl
be kept at the lowest
Many factors 'which made possible a
small increase in this year's tax rate
will not be present in 1932, and, at the
present time, it appears that the budget
for the new year offers the sole means
fcr maintaining the 1932 tax rate at a
level which will not be oppressive on
the property owners of the city. Department officials are therefore instructed to use the utmost care in the
preparation of their budget estimates.
No new positions should be requested
unless absolutely necessary, and every
opportunity to effect reductions and
savings should be utilized. It is my
intention to scrutinize and examine
carefully the estimates, when submitted,
and department heads will be held individually responsible by me for strict
compliance with this direction to conserve wherever possible."
In announcing continuance of this
year's policy of denying salary increases, the mayor stated: "With the
exception of anniversary increases for ;
patrolmen and tire department privates,
no recommendations for salary incremes should be included in departmental estimates. In view of existing
conditions. I do not deem it expedient
to favor, at this time, any salary increase policy for the new year. In the
event that economic conditions should
of
materially improve before the time
to the
the submission of the budget
e
modto
possibl
be
may
city council, it
ify this direction."
d of
t ns
ez
ie4rrum
Asafurga
the
mayor
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Card Gross 77's in Tourney
At Franklin Park; Long
Outdrives Curley
Inclement weather prevented all but
five women from playing in the 'final
day of the Boston Park DepartmentSears Roebuck three-day open golf
tourney at Franklin park, yest'rday.
The rain, however, failed to keep Mayor
(James M. Curley from doffing his coat
,and taking a number of lusty wallops
at the little pellet.
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play a foursome at the park, but the
course was so wet their plans were
abandoned and the four ardent golfers
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of 33, while Eddie McGrail's tee shot of 1.P
allb
7.. li
"li'fr',
H.
9
9 113
3
9 74
8
drive
3
longest
George
the
181111u.ro
judged
was
280 Yards
99 24 71
. J. O'Leary
of the tournament. Herbert Aiton of a. Norton
RR 14 74
93
-9 74
West Roxbury won the prize for the J. F. Ramsey
most number of birdies, having col411 2
0 :1
27
'.
C4DiVgrbell
7's
Joie's
La
P.
and
four
as 24 7%
lected
.
93 19 74
netted him the prize for the most holes K. gwanton
of that, figure. High score honors were
7:1 :
90.0
9
7 7
3
110
11;201
4:
2
:
774
8
,
he
„rm
divided by J. Brins and W. M. Dona- E. ?; fin
27 71
102
J..
E.
***
125.
Norrott
of
card
in
a
hue, each turning
19n 25 75
W. Was,ferman
95 20 75
Dr. B0,911
MISS BERKETT WINS
191 211 75
•IM. G. Clarto
7.
Walsh,
GROSS
LOW
1WOMEN'S
90 17 79
..r t Ilti rilt7tArle I
97 12 71
Mayor Curley, by picking the blind , It
95 ^a 77
Frith'?
15
for
necessary
it
made
72,
of
bogie
sv, ili
97 12 75
'pp
players to compete Sunday for the lov99 24 71
ing cup which will awarded to the win95
Cannel'
n.
•
win
Taylor
ner. Jack Igoe and N. H.
. . 107
.. .
also play off their tie for low gross on
WOMEN'S DI VISION
79
6 44
Edith Berke,t
Sunday.
59
43
.7. P. Wolff
Edith Berkett of Roxbury, with a Ero.
74 11 42
rs. Ra mm er
63 16 47
nine-hole score of 50, won the low ;try Conroy
:gross prize in the women's division.
Mrs. J. P. Wolff's 52 gave her second
prize; third went to Mrs. Banquer with
a 53 and fourth place was taken by
Mary Conroy who carded a 63. Betty
Crimmins of Roxbury was awarded the
longest drive prize, having got off a
drive of 180 yards.
MEN'S DIVISION
19 en
1.17
P. Webber

'44 'i

W.11.17..117

11:.:

E.

r. een,
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..
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i; '4

T. Crirnin
7 S. Rogers
O'Briro
N. H. Taylor
. .....
H. Davis
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79
.
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114
115

O. :It
T7'
911 19 159
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Fore!
C. S. Williams,
district manager
of Sears Roebuck Co., Mayor
Curley, Eugene
McSweeney, advertising
manager of Boston
Sunday Advertiser, and William Long, Park
C o In missioner,
I are shown
at
Franklin
Park
yesterday
just
before
they
started golf
match.

FIE C. (nip

Hub's Tribute!
Wearing decoration
presented him by Italian
government, Mayor Curley is shown acting as
host at luncheon tendered Prof. Luigi Villari,
noted Italian educator,
at the Copley-Plaza yesterday. L. to r., Maj.
Fox Connor, Prof. Villari, Mayor Curley and
Commendatore Giovanni
Maria
Margotti,
Pio
Italian consul in Boston.

Host at Luncheon to Italian Educator
Wearing
decoration

41P

presented
by Italian
government
during his
European
tour, Mayor
Curley is
shown as
he spoke at
luncheon to
Prof. Luigi
Villari,
of the
University
of Rome, at
the CopleyPlaza yesterday. Man)
city and
State notables attended.

;

e

•
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15 Tied in Blind
Bogey Tourney

out several long ones, roliowea by willlama, Commissioner Long and Eugene
McSweeney. After the others had driven,
the Mayor insisted on driving out several more balls to the group of youngsters who had distributed themselves
on the fairway to toss back the balls. •

Play-off Sunday for Sears, Roebuck HULTMAN TO ALLOW
RADIO TEST FOR CARS
Co. Cup—Mayor Curley
Equipment May Be Set Up
Drives Off First
at Police Headquarters
The vexing problem of whether the
Boston Police Department should be
equipped with a radio station, flashing
crime news to radio-equipped automobiles, may be solved within the next
few days as the result of the decision
yesterday by Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman to allow radio
manufacturers to set up their equipment at Police Headquarters for an

actual test.

Mayor Curley and his party shown at finals of the Sears, Roebuck Co. golf
tournament at Franklin Field, yesterday. Left to right, Chauncey S. Williams, district manager of the company; Mayor Curley, Eugene McSweeney
and Park Commissioner William P. Long.
nrst prize in the men's division. 'uney
were followed by J. S. Rogers of New-

With 15 men tied for the cham- ton Center, with a 79, and G. Callahan
Roxbury, with an 80.
pionship cup in the blind bogie match ofInWest
the women's division the prize for
in the Sears, Roebuck Company the best gross score was taken by Mrs.
tournament at Franklin Park, follow- Edith Birkett of Roxbury, with a ISO
for nMe holes. Other prizes went to
ing yesterday's matches, the finals 'Mrs. J. R. Wolff, Mrs. Banquet and
will be played Sunday afternoon. All Miss Mary Conroy.
holding 72's, the number selected by
Wins Longest Drive
Mayor Curley will compete for the In the longest drive contest for men,
lhandsome cup. Due to the drizzling Bd McGrail of Chestnut Hill was the
'winner, with a drive of 280 yards.
rain, the foursome among Mayor Among the women, Mrs. Betty Crimins
Curley, Park Commissioner Long, of Itexbury belted out a drive for 170
yards. For the best selected nine holes,
City Treasurer Dolan, and Chauncey :E. Burke
of Boston had a 33 to win.
S. Williams, an official of the com-!with H. Alton of West Roxbury the
winner, with four threes, as the greatpany, did not take place.
est number In the tournament. For the
largest gross scores, J. 13ring and W. H. I
Donahue took prizes with scores of 125. I
TIED FOR TOP PRIZE
P. LaJoie had the most sevens, rollFourteen prizes were awarded to win- log up that, many strokes on eight oenorm in the various events, with one casions, to take the prize in that field.
prize to the player, the rule of the Iii the drizzling downpour yesterday
committee. N. H. Taylor of Roxbury afternoon, the Mayor and his party
and J. Igoe of West Roxbury, with an iced at the park. Carefully restosteSie
?? as their gross score, •Ifeerip tied .tor,ing his frocik *oat, MitztvE.90

Last Monday the City Council
passed an order providing that police
cars be equipped with short-wave
radios. Yesterday it was announced
at City Hall that mayor Curley would
forward the order to Commissioner
Hultman for his opinion as to the
'merits of the radio in the department.
Mayor Curley was anxious to know if
the department has available the necessary $100,000 for equipment.
The City Council order had not
reached Commissioner Hultman last
night, but he decided to give radio a
test and, if the results are not desmed
worth while, he will reject the proposal.
If manufacturers take advantage of
the opportunity for a test, the sets,
I will be In the office of Cant James J.
Walkins, where officers will receive
messages sent from the radio stationl
of the State Police at Framingham.
Mr Hultman yesterday repeated his
opinion that the blinker light system'
is more modern and ahead of radio,
but said he would he foolish to quar-1
rel with the City Council or the
Mayor."rmelcome any radio manufacturer

to place his set at headquarters and
see what it will do. In a way, if it
works well, it might not be a bad Idea
to have two systems of communication."
the recent agitation for a
police short wave radio system, Commissioner Hultman consulted radio
engineers, who told him there are
many places in the city that are "dead
spots." The police officers could not
hear anything over the radio while
traveling through these areas, he said. ,
vim expert same tnat a oroaticaatj
lug station at Headquarters would be
inadvisable because th, high buildings
would virtually prevent communication with downtown streets.
Mr Hultman's other objections to the
radio system are that gangsters could
equip their automobiles with seta ani
receive the same information as th
police, and that there is no wa
terrolne If the cruising
lr
aw...,*vwd.gens,
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time
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Brown at Rating Bureau
eral Margotti.

ITALY Is
PRAISED
BY MAYOR

Contrasts Relief Programme With That
of Hoover

Commissioner Brown, it was learned
last night, spent a couple of hours late:

litElf LEADS
WAR ON RATE

ails Meeting of Mayors and Town Officials to
Plan Figh
Against Increased Auto Insurance----More Deman
ds Made
That Ely Call Special Session to Remedy Situatio
n
An

Repeal of Law and Abolition
of Zones Among Remedies
Suggested
Much Speculation Over
tinued Silence of Governor
on Question
•

C

Important developme
r gilt against the increase nt in tne
d rates came
last

night when Mayor Curl
ey sent out
a call to the Mayors
and the select
if the cities
and towns throughou men
t the
t'ommonwealth to
rneet Wednesday,
morning at 11:30 o'cl
ock
at
Boston City
Hall to block the
operation of the new
!schedule.
In assuming such
leader4'
chip the Mayor explaine
it is proposed to peti d last night that
tion
Governor Ely
to call a special
session of Legislature
to enact such reme
dial
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slation as
will eliminate the
present
reasonable and discrimi "unfair, unnatory system
of insurance rates."
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municipal executives,
the demerit system
whi
ch
would place
ithe rate burden on
reckless drivers, the
adoption of a State
insu
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e fund to
•I moduce lovier
tes
tion with the priv through competiate insurance cornpmies, and the
making of unifor
m
rates throughout the
Commonwealth.

Says Goodwin Will Aid
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NOTABLES AT FRANKLIN PARK GOLF TOURNAMENT

•

•

LBIPT TO RIGHT—C. 8. WILMA MS, MAYOR CURLE Y, EIIGE ME..!..1c•SICY
:EI•TEY,

WILLI AM

1, ,
.1
"Mr. Heart's plan is a fine one.
4 America needs the courage necessary to undertake and carry out
•
the things pointed out by him."
Prof. Villari, introduced by Con.
, sul-General Pio Margotti, said
Fascism was a system of national
•
co-operation and that Italy's future
was dependent on that system.
Present at the luncheon were
Lauding
William
Randolph
:learst's plan for the relief of un- Prof. J. D, M. Ford of Harvard,
flaployment, Mayor James M. Cur- Thomas White, general manager ot
the Hearst publications, Waltee
ey at a luncheon yesterday at the How
y,
e
supervising editor of the
Z.lopley-Plaza. In honor of Prof.
Luigi Villari of the University of Hearst service, and Eugene Mcv
-Rome, declared that Washington Sweeney, advertising manager GA
lhould adhere to the Hearst plan. the Boston Sunday Advertiser.
Mayor Curley said:
"The recomme.,n of WSlint,, Randolph
4, for financing public. 4.4
bond Issue
of $45,000,000,1
.4•ntleally Irk
line vilth th«•havacter of work
pronni12-,ated ba•
Mussolini at the present time.

Curley Lauds
Hearst Plan
to Aul Jobless

LONG, PAM{ CONIMISSIONER,

d

THE OFFICIAL TOUCH TO FRANKLIN PARK

Lett to right—r. 5. Williams. district manager of gears Roebuck; Mayor Curley. Eugen McSwe
e
eney and Park Commissioner William long as they prepared to play on the final day of the three-day golf tourna
ment. The mayor performed
up to standard, although his golf costume as insy be seen, consists of derby hat, swallo
w -tail coat and striped
trolls ers.

J AnrEi-z-A
Boston Public Library
HE Boston Public Library enjoys international
prestige for
its general excellence, and with all its high stand
ards it
effectively serves all the people.
Without self-praise,. without sensational meth
ods, .it goes
quietly hbout intellectua'lly nourishing and
wholesomely entertaining the great people of a metropolis.
The annual report of the library, just
published, shows
that the circulation of books during the past
year was 4,133,000,
a jump of more than 200,000 over the preceding
12 months.
Ever,seeking to make itself more useful,
the library would
extend its present service to schools. We
are confident that the
trustees will receive hearty co-operation
from Mayor Curley,
himself a user of the library.
To the trustees and other officials, and
to thelKaff of the
library and its branches, the Boston
Traveler extepdS thanks
for their service to the people.

in Labor Day Plans

T

and Concert and Speeches on
the Common and an Outing
to Nantasket Beach
In conformity with its practi
ce of reent years organized labor will
omit the
)arade in Boston on Labor
Day and WIll
hserve the day with a band
concert and
peeches on Boston Common
and an
)uting to Nantasket Beach.
Plana for
hese events have been
made by the
ioston Central Labor Union
. The Mang is an all-day affair, with
a number
f special features of
entertainment,
ports and dancing at Nanta
sket.
The band concert at the
Parkman
iandstund, on the Common,
will begin
at ten o'rlock in the foren
oon
inue for an hour; this will be and confollowed'
by 'ddresses that are to be
broadcast
Among the speakers will be Mayor James
M. Curley. Miss Bernice Roger
s, James
T Moriarty, president of the Massa
chu
etts branch of the A. P'. of L.: J. Arthu s
r
Moriarty, president of the Bost
' boF
Union; Frene Et.; .04
..
,
'

t
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measures to return to Chelsea our
lost sales in automobiles, automobile
accessories, gasoline and garage space
and to check the increase in the number of empty apartments due to people moving away because of these
exorbitant rates."
It is understood that the petition,
which is addressed to Goy Ely, is to
be presented by Mayor Whalen at the
public hearing to be held Sept 11.
Meanwhile, suggestions and protests
regardine- tia. 110., rntwe vuhiPh would
increase toe cost or insurance to me
torists throughout Massachusetts eak
average of 11 percent, continued tea
pour into the office of Gov Ely. Prominent among them was the propose'
of Senator Conde Brodbine of Revere;
which with the city of Chelsea shares
the greatest increases in the new
schedule, that final determination of
the rates be postponed until remedial
legislation Is passed.
Senator Brodbine asked that a ape.
dal session of the Legislature he called
at which the bills he offered at the
1931 session be considered.
"These bills," he said, "all had behind them the idea that if each car
owner knows that every accident will
affect hlm personally there will not
he careless disregard for the rights
and safety of the public."
From Representative Thomas F.
Carroll of Revere came a letter expressing the fornier's belief in the
Governor's ability "to master the
odious situattap that exists" In con.
nection with The rates. He told the
Governor: "The automobile owners of
my city and those affected look to you
with hope and confidence for an equi•
table solution of the problem."
Yesterday afternoon Representative
Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge an.
nounced that he is preparing a MI
to be filed with the Legislature pro.
adding for a uniform or flat rate of
insurance for the various makes of
automobiles throughout the State. He
said that If the measure were adopted
It would lessen the cost to local
the conference; a State insuranc. owners.
H. Kaplan, secretary of the Chelsea
department to compete with prIvati
Commerce, wrote the GovTo marshal a united front in a companies; the Connecticut demeri Chamber of
system, and the possibility of a uni ernor setting forth the case of Chelsea
campaign against the proposed 1932 form rate for all Massachusetts. Chair residents In the matter. He suggested
rates of automobile liability insur- man Frank A .Goodwin of the Bostot coinsurance, with the insured respect.
Finance Commission, formerly Regis sible for 30 percent of any claim paid,
ance, Mayor James M. Curley yestrar of Motor Vehicles and an acleo•-.t4 This, he asserted, would reduce the
terday called a conference of Mayors of the State Insurance Departmen amount of the premium, would make
insured recognize his responsibilland chairmen of Boards of Selectmen plan, has been invited to attend thl the
ty and would react 'evorably in keepmeeting.
throughout the
State, to
meet
Referring to his proposal that thd ing claims down. MI Kaplan also
flat rate for the entire
Wednesday at 1 o'clock in City Hall. meeting call for a special session a suggested
the Legislature, Mayor Curley said State, which would be a tax based on
The meeting will attempt, Mayor yesterday, ''.t
similar
to any other tax for
Is the custom for the in principle
Curley said, to arrive at a definite surance ttcroases to be made public a coats of Government.
In Lynn, Richard E. Buck sttrtei
a, time v hen the
ii
program. If a decision is reached,
the circulation of a petition for Mgr, session. After the
iit 1 s, t
Legislature1rit
a request will be made of Gov Joseph matter ends, in the absence of th, tures in protest against the proposed
increase. The petition sets forth the
B. Ely to call a special session of Legislature, until the first of Jana
Earlier in the day, in a letter td advantages of a demerit system and
establishment of a fund perthe Legislature to consider the plan. Mayor Curley,
City Councilor John F suggests
Dowd suggested that cities and town. mitting gradual reduction of the feel
charged.
It suggests tines for negliopposing the increased insurance rated
Goodwin Is Invited
gent drivers and an inerea.se In the
Three topics aro on the agenda for take ateps to raise a fand of S50,000 te rates charged neglige, drivers after
be expended on a staff of
lawyer
trained in insurance law and capable accidents.
of handling the issue.
Mayor John J. Whelan of Chelsea
announced last night that he will confer with Insurance Commissioner
Merton L. Brown at the State House
this
afternoon regarding the possibility
of
securing a better rate for Chelsea
automobile owners.
A petitlori was being
circulated In
Chelsea yesterday, at the
instigation
of Mayor Whalen,
protesting the increase in rates and calling for
a special session of the
Legislature to
remedy the situation.
The petition, to be signed by
then 25,000 persons, "not only by more
automobile owners but all citizens, residents and
taxpayers," asks _for

CALLS PARLE
TO MAP FIGHT
Mayors and Selectmen Invited
Here Wednesday—May Ask
Ely to Call Legislature

Plan of Goodwin Among Three
Up For Study—Chelsea Folk
Start Petition to Governor

•
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TRIBUTE PAID

_
TAX SALES
POSTP.ONED
BY CURLEY

"Behold a true Isrielite in whom
there is no guile. John 1:47."
To Mgr. Patterson it was given
t I love the little children, to attract
them to himself, to be ever their
friend and father, and by very association with himself to lead them
in ways that were sweet and gentle
and divine.
"The poor you have always with
you," said our dear Lord. And the
beloved pastor of St. Vincent knew
the poor and they knew him in
their wants and woes. Their almoner was he and he gave from a heart
of kindness and love, himself more
happy in the giving than even the
distressed in the receiving.
To the priests who knew him he
had always the word of welcome,
and, in need, of serious counsel. We
have parted with a friend.
His eminence, our beloved cardinal,
who secured for him from
Many representatives of city, state
Rome his high rank as prelate and
and nation, prominent clergymen from
placed him at his own right as
New England communities and thouvicar-general, will mourn a personal
loss.
sands of others joined in marked tribute
Ever the priest in his whole deat the funeral yesterday of the Rt. Rev.
meanor of dignity and nobility, ever
Mgr. George J. Patterson, pastor of St.
the priest, striving, working, prayVincent de Paul Church, South Boston, ing for the moral elevation and the
Auction sale of 5000 parcels 01
grandeur of his people. So shall we
and for many years vicar general of the
real estate for unpaid taxes amountremember him.
archdiocese. Burial was at Old Calvary
Altar boy at the old St. Vincent,
ing to
more
than
$1,000,000,
pastor here, called away to higher
cemetery.
which had been advertised to take
and responsibilities, his heart
More than 5000 stood outside the! duties
was restless until he came back to
place next Wednesday at City Hall,
church during the solemn requiem high
you.
Twenty members of Bishop Cheverus was ordered postponed yesterday by
mass at which Cardinal O'Connell presided. Offices and stores in many sec- assembly, fourth degree, Knights of Mayor Curley to give the owners a'
tions of the district remained closed for Columbus, led IV Charles L. Leahy, further chance to pay up.
the funeral.
A few hours before the formed an honorary escort.
Behind them came the following
funeral hundreds of children attended
honorary bearers: Mayor Curley, Dist.APPEAL FOR LOANS
a requiem mass celebrated by the Rev. Atty. Foley,
Congressman Jonn W. MacWilliam B. O'Neil.
The owners will be advised by City
Cormack, City Councilmen William G.
Cardinal O'Connell was attended by Lynch and
W. J. Mahoney; Representa- 17ollector William M. McMorrow to apthe Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. J. Splaine and Rt. tives E. P. Durgin,
J. J. Reardon, W. peal to the banks
Rev. Mgr. Joseph F. McGlinchy of Lenn P. Hickey and Robert
holding mortgages
V. Lee
and in the sanctuary were Rt. Rev. South Boston district; John from the 1ln their property for loans slander,
E.
Swift.
Mgr. Richard Nagle of Malden and Rt. supreme director of the Knights
a pay the taxes. More than 50 hanks
of
Rev. Mgr. P. J. Supple of Roxbury.
Columbus; Robert M. Curley, faithful
aye already responded to the Mayor's
navigator
of
Bishop
Cheverns
ppeal to them to co-operate with the
assembly;
300 PRIESTS ATTEND
Frederick T. Dillon. assistant secretary listressed property owners by agreeing
The Rev. Michael J. Scanlan of Chel- to Gov. Ely and representing
a advance the Money needed for the
the comsea was the celebrant of the mass, with monwealth, with Capt.
William Harri- :t1 NC'S.
the Rev. Thomas J. Brennan of St. son as aide, and Dr. Joseph V. Lyons
Under the law the city was abliged
Elizabeth's Hospital, deacon, and the As the Boston school committee.
.n advertise for sale the 6500 properties
•
Rev. Edward J. McKenna of St. yinloon which last year's taxes had not
:!ent de Paul Church, sub-deacon. The
leen pal.l. Since the first advertising
ley. Harry M. O'Connor of the Cathe.hree weeks ago, however, 1500 pro.
iral of the Holy Cross was master of
lerty owners have been able to pay the
mremonies.
axes, leaving but 5000 in ditneuity. Tc
Seated on the epistle side of the
.nable these people to obtain. loans
'hurch were more than 300. priests
'com their banks to meet the ovesdue
'rom every section of the New England
axes, Mayor Curley directed that the
it atcs.
ax sale, ordered next Wedne,
day, be
Hailer's requiem mass was sung. The
postponed from week to week, tor s
,riests' choir was directed by the Rev.
!ew months if necessary.
J. Walter Lambert of the Gate of
Commenting on his appeal to every
Heaven Church. The Rev. Oscar
ank in the State to assist propert)
p'Oorman of Dorchester was the or- 21 Banks to Add Unpaid Taxes wners, the Mayor said, "In every in.
kanist. Among the clergy taking pa,,t
stance, with the exception of two, the
To Existing Mortgages
Were the Revs. George D. Roache of
Metals of these institutions statei
Beachmont, T. E. Conlon of Dorcheshat they were either doing this won
on' or ,erotlet nrnon at! to tiro ti at oiler.'
ter, William B. Foley of the Cathedral,
Twenty-one banking institutions in
4.. J. Chamberlin of Malden, J. J. Twiss
of Somerville, A. S. Hargedon of ChelMassachusetts have informed Mayor
sea, William J. Kenney of South Bos- Curley of their
willingness to add to
ton, D. J. Donovan of Brighton, P. J.
Quill of Dorchester, J. N. Cunningham existing mortgages on residential prop.
of Cambridge, George A. Scully of erty the unpaid taxes for which prop.
South Boston, F. N. Flaherty of Ja- erties have been advertised to be -sold.
maica Plain, E. J. Haynes of Salem,
The mayor issued a statement yesterMcNamara and William F. day urging all delinquent taxpayers ImT. J
Naciasz of South Boston, Joseph W. mediately to seek the assistance of the bridge; Banca Commerciaie
itailant
banks which hold mortgages on their Trust Company, Quincy
Sullivan and William J. Conley.
Co-operative
homes and ask for sufficient additional Charlestown Trust Company.
Campellt
HIGH TRIBUTE
money with which to meet tax bills. Co-operative, Cape Ann Savings
High tribute to the life and characThe banks which have agreed to co- Gloucester; Quincy Savings Bank
Bank
monsignor
departed
was
ter of the
operate in aiding home-owners are: Globe Credit Union. Boston;
given in the eulogy by the Rev. Mor- Medford Co-operative, Crocker Institu- Savings Bank. Williamstown Waltharr
Saving',
Liner E. Twomey, pastor of St.
tion for Savings of Turners Palls, Wol- Bank, Skandia Bank az Trust Company
Church.
laston
Co-operative, Commonwealtr Worcester;
Arlington
Co-operative,
Fr. Twomey said in nut:
Co-operative, Stabile Bank & Trust Harris Forbes Trust CcrnPalli
Company. Convoy, gio-op,rp,44vd,,Qam• At •
•.• •

MGR.PATTERSON

Nation, City and State Officials at Funeral for
Prelate

THOUSANDS STAND
OUTSIDE CHURCH

. wners of 5000 Par,
(-els Given Further
Time to Pay

\BAcK cuRLEy PLAN
TO AID HOME-OWNER

,\ r
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Cat,i
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d to at. k-atrt
telloItiett'• woess
,run
rhrnriltatiSrn Isn't AC.)
Are
had and she etlt
his chi istening 57 yea, ago
-nite it
• attend a celebration of anothier of
I must eep`ein here isat I met Mag- Two o'clock ranie—and on
the stroke James M. Curley's triumphs.
gie Geoghes,...1 I
accident the other Jim came kn. He found
And the girl, now somewhat along
Maggie in In years,
day. I was on another quest when
feels a great gratitude to the
I
got to talking with her and learned tears and his mother nearly distracted. Mayor of Boston. Didn't he see
to it
the delightful story of her lifelong de- In the dominating manner the" has that her uncle for whom she makes a
since made him a great leader of home, was given
votion to the great political
a
good
job
in
the
figure
known as Mayor James M Curley of his fellows, Jim took command, stilled I sewer department, and now that he is
the fears of his mother and blarneyed In his declin
Boston.
ing years hasn't he a penMaggie into drying her eyes.
sion from the city that keeps the wolf
I was calling on James (lance, MagJim then escorted Maggie to her
from the door?
gle Geoghegan's uncle, himself
only home. His charm of manner and his
Idarr-ie C.eoghegan will tell you an
a few years older than his niece.
:almost ludicrous penitence had Maggie incident that shows
.T. mrs Is the oldest member of
you how Jim Curthe (laughing before they reash
ed Malden
ley helped his own kind when he rose
cluo Si n Curley formed in those
early !street. It was no laughing
in
the
world. Maggie Geoghegan had
matter
days recounted above and which
he when he bre..sht her into her mother's a niece,
a somewhat timid girl—none
used as the nucleus of a political
ma- house, however. As soon as they
of these forward baggages called flapturned
chine that Pat Maguire, "Smil
ing the corner of Malden street,
pers. This girl must, like all her chums,
they could
Jim" Donovan, Martin Lornasney, Johr
be self-supporting. And didn't Jimmie
F. Fitegerald and other leaders found see Maggie's mother peering anxiously
out of her window. Jim got a
Curle•- when he was a member of the
must be considered,
scolding that night, a scolding he didn't dare
JAOUbd of Representatives on BeagOn
resent. When
he explained
Gives Him Blackthorn
Hill, take her into the telephone
John's
ktotTl.
roguery, however, Mrs. Geohegan
pany and get her a job which she
forMayor Curley went out to the Tam- gave him and transf
has
erred her indignaheld ever since!
tion to John's head. John wasn't
many Club the other night
Maggie Geoghegan has a laugh to go
' brave
end preenough to fare her for weeks.
sented Jim Clancy with a blackt
with that one, too. Maggie Geogh
horn Masgie Geohegan
egan
stick he brought from the
tells the story tohas never lost her Irish appreciati
county
on of
whence both their forbears spran
the
humor of even a distressing sltUag.
So
T went nut to talk with itirn.
t ion.
S C:ancv
(bout his early
associations
with
dayor Curley, and sure didn't
A Forgetful Friend
Maggie
Ieoghegan, kindly soul that
she is,
It seems that while the then
gilled in by her uncle to verify a
Reprefact
sentative Curley, grown big and
hat had slipped his memory,
powget talkng about the boy and steal the
erfel and commanding from the
story
days
way from James and me.
Maggie Geoghegan used to hold
Michael and Sarah Curley were
livhim
her lap, was taking her niece
ng at 28 Northampton street
when
rlaggie Geoghegan carried
-town to the telephone building
Jimmy to
on Milk
.e christened by the good father
street. to get her the job, he
Si
left Magit, Patrick's Church. There was
John
gie Geoghegan waiting for
!urley, the eldest of three brothe
him at the
rs.
State Louse.
'he third of the family, also a bey,
,arned
Michael
Time went by—one hour, two
after
his
father,
hours,
wought the first tragedy into
and no sign of Representa
the
tive Curley.
f the little fa.nily. He sickened life
After
Maggie Geoghegan had
and
waite
d
tied when scarcely born.
nearly three hours, In walke
d
The family lived in Fellows rourt,
tative Curley. and looked withRepresensurprise
vhich is off Fellows street, winch
at Maggie Geoghegan. "We-li
isl
, I must
,ft Northampton street, during
say this is a nice; time
the day's
for
you
to
some
vhen Maggie Geoghegan was an almos
hack." began Maggie,
t
her dudgeon
laity visitor to the home of her father's
rather high by this time.
friends. They Sinn lived on Lenox
"Maggie, dear, 1 forgo
t all about
street and on Albany street, at the
you," was the graceless
excuse the
iorner of Randall.
delinquent Mr. Curley offere
d.
There was the night when Mrs. Cur"Well, that seems to have
become a
ley, tl.a 1,,,y'n mother, wasn't too well.
habit
with
you. Jimmie,"
Maggie
Rheumatism was a scourge of those
Geoghegan replied.
:
But
she
forgave
who lived close to the iron wage those
him, even as she did his
boyish pecdays. So, Maggie Geoghegan was sitcadillos in the lower end
of Roxbury.
Miss Maggie Geoghegan, who
ting up with her this night. John was
Jimmie Curley was alway
s a restless
carried Jimmie Curley to
then a sizable lad and a hit of a
•
lad,
Maggi
e Geoghegan told me.
St.
rogue, too. Well, this night he asked
Slit
Patrick's Church for his
w hint acquire the
chrisbooks he wanted
Maggie Geoghegan if she would sit
tening, this 57 years agone
to study so he could
be
,
Mayor of Boswith his mother for a little while, AS
ton and President of the
when he was barely two
weeks
he wanted to go out for an hour or • a
when getting books out United States,
old.
of the library
And Maggie Geoghegan agreed to stay
1 meat t an hour's
journey there and
with his mother till he got back.
hack.
She saw him graduate
day with the indulgence of one
She Was Pretty Mad
from gramwho mar school and get
has faced many more serious
the - job in the hat
tragedies factory.
Out went the smiling rogue. and
.1 his life than the roguers- of
a loved
She saw him, perfor
Maggie Geoghegan will tell you to this youngster.
ce, contribute his
wages in Johnson's
This kindly lady remembers,
day, though it's many years eince that
too, the the support' of his grocery store to
faintly.
And
night, that it was foeling he was. For day when Jimmie went out to get his saw hint
walking off to night 5,,she
i(
he traipsed off to Felt River on business first job in the hat factory that then to get the
educa
offere
tion
he
d
crave
employment to many in the
d and
and was gone the entire night. Maggie
was denied in the daytis
distric
t.
Dress
ie,
ing
while his
himself in his poor fellow
Geoghegan smiles indulgently at the
youngsters in the
neighborhood:
deception now. But she was pretty best, the lad of 12 proceeded with all of Harr,
le• confidence in the world
•" n area idled about
med that night,
to the tee- corners in
the
learning anything that
You see, John told her that he would tory and asked for a job.
The fore- them any
did
good,
man
you
he
may
appro
be
ached
looked him over
be back in an hour or so, and anywa
sure.
y
Jim would he right in and Maggie could and gruffly told him he was not big
Two Pictures
go home be:ore it was so late that a enough for any job he had to give.
Mayor Curley'e wife was
young girl would be timid about walkas good a
He Clot the Job
ing alone through the dimly lit alleyfriend to vtaggie Geoghegan
and James
ways and streets of the South End of
Jimmie e•ent eway disheartened
. Not Clancy as was her husband. In
those pre-electricity lighted days. Mag- for long o ..e
the
repine, however, Rather, living room of the
home that Maggie
gie lived with her folks on Malden
he hurried home, took •off his
street then.
Geogh
Sunday
egan makes for her uncle
at 35
P o'clock came and no John clothes, had nie mother cis. down an Magazine street,
which is only a block
and no Jim. Ten n'clork came-11, 1: 1, old
pair of his father's overal
ls, or two from where Michael and Sarah
.and no Johe and no Jim. Mrs. Curley, hurrie
d back to the factory,
marched Curley lived. is a picture of the
motherlike, was as worried as Maggie.
Sacred
up
to the foreman who had turne
And there was Mitggie'S mother at
d him Heart of Jesus.
borne worrying herself sick shout what down earlier in the day, asked for a
On
the opposite wall of the living
had become of Maggie. Of course there Job-and get it
room is a picture of James M. Curley
Maggie Geoghegan thought the
were no telephones in the houses of the
sun In his younger days.
rose
and
Set
on the baby she carried
South End and Roxbury in those days.
•'.11menie Curley's wife, Lord
to St...Patrick's Church in the lovely
mercy on her,
e
days of he • girlhood. She think, the: .7a
same Wag •,
' bath
•'
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,!•is Hub Lady
nt
Sur
Take a Baby to His Christening
BY CHARLES P. HAVEN
Sure, didn't Maggie Geoghegan carry Jimmie Curley to St.
Patrick's Church when he was a wee infant two weeks old, 57
years now gone, for his baptism into the ancient faith of his
fathers and'she only a slip of a girl of 16 years, herself, out from
Galway where her mother and father were neighbors of the
baby's parents.
And wasn't Maggie Geoghegan proud that evening, and a little wistful, too, as she handed the child over to Bridget Jocc
who as godmother promised that she would 'way; watch over
the spiritual life of the baby and, if occasion clonandcd, take the
place of his mother, herself.
And that was no idle promise in the Roxhitry of 57 years
ago, for many a child was no more than turned into his teens
when he found himself an orphan and destitute.
4•003,s
anung Tile goat ot an am-

bition he had expressed when he was
Worked for $1.25 a Day
a mere slip of a lad of 11 or 12 years
For there was very little money of age.
to be hoarded for the children, what
Maggie was always about Michael
with work on the Chestnut Hill and Sarah Curley's house when her
reservior, where many of the immi- boy was growing un. "Mr. Curley
grants who had come to Roxbury and Mrs. Curley" she called her
and the South End front Galway friends, for it's the Galway girls who
worked for $1.25 a day, when they know true politeness. And always,
James Clancy. oldest living
could get the work.
member of the . mme..y Club,
trout the time he was little more
Maggie Geoghegan was more than than a child in arms, Jimmy had his
who has been a Is thful follower
willing to accept this responsibility, nose in a book.
of the great Deomcratic leader
for two-score years.
and she only 16 herself, but older
Anxiety
A Mother's
heads decided that it would be better
to have Bridget Joyce stand op for
,Many's the time his father and
the baby, she being settled in life mother would tell him that it was encroaches upon the tiotah 1..nd at
by that time and perhaps beWr able roinioo his eyes he was by reading Northampton street. Saw him practo realize the responsibility than a by tii . flickering flame of an oil tise public speaking by himself so
little girl of 16. So, that's how it lamp. Even after he went to bed that when the time -ame he would
be able to face th, audiences he
went.
the child was reading, and his mother wanted to
sway to his ambition.
night
out
the
many's the
had to blow
Watched Him Grow
lamp and threaten him dire things
Gathered His Fellows
But, godmother or not by sanction in the kind voices mothers have beSaw him gather his friends about
of the good father who blessed the fore he would lay down his book and
his big brother John and Tom
child that night, Maggie Geoghegan go to sleep.
Curley (the latter no relation), Tomnever ceased to regard herself as a
Maggie
Geoghegan
can
remember
i
Joyce and others of the young
foster mother to the baby. Shej to this day the little boy, and him
watched him grow from that night, only 12, as we said, telling his father fellows who hung around Peter Phelan's
paper store that then stood on
when, if the truth must be told, the and mother that sonic day he was
organ voice of the man who is now going to be Mayor of Boston and Northampton street, near Washington,
and saw him weld these into an
Mayor of Boston split the stilhiessi some day President of the
United organization called then, and
of the basement of St. Patrick's with tates,
called
mi...
now.
the TAITIT11211w riots
as lusty a yell as ever since has been
And
with
a
father's
indulgence,
heard in those solemn and quiet pre- chael Curley would turn to
the boy whose eyesl
Maggie! She saw
cinct s.
blazed with the ambition to accomand
say,
"Will
you
listen
to
the
talk
•
•.
M7.ggie Geoghegan watched over,
these
push
wish great things organize
of him?"
the baby—Maggie never married and
young men into a working political
B'ut
Maggie
recognized
t'
had babies of her own—until the day
Organization that must be reckoned
when, instead of an admonishing, behind Jimmie's father's raillery. And with before he was out of his teens.
one
night
Maggie
Geoghegan remem- She saw him go to the. City Council.
"Jimmy, don't do that now! The
Mayor of P,oston and President of hers to this day, she, too, became so She saw hint go to the Board ol
imbued
with
the
intensity
of the lad's Aldermen. She saw him go to Con.
the United States wouldn't do that,
to, "Good day, Your Honor," the assuran e that some •ime he would gress—and she saw hint inaugurated
greeting she gave him the day, 4P attain his ambition that she turned Mayor of Boston.
years later, when she greeted him to Mr. Curley and saW
"And I believe he will become Will Maggie Geoghegan see him aton his inauguration as the Chief ExMayor of Boston. I believe you will, fain the full measure of his ambition?
ecutive of his city.
Will she live to see him inaugorated
There were tears in Maggie •limmie. And maybe it's President of President
of the United States? She
Geoghegan's eyes that day, 17 years the United States you will he before told me the
other afternoon that she's
the
Lord
takes
Inc."
January,
when
she shook
ago come
sure she will.
man
the
who
was her
Maggie Geoghegan saw that wisp store the night she told the 12-yeardhands with
baby the night she carried hint to of a boy grow into a robust man.
il'oisstononmuwcrlto
for
his
Church
Saw
christenhim forge to leadership among oldn
St. Patrick's
breatliNY'aryotrh`a)ft
disbelief of the 014
8t11% ep -Utrent
imp The tears were of joy at her his submerged fellows in the streets
rst.. hap:
isseu
the .
and alleyways of Roxbury, where_k ,geehleill
=
"
1 *V.
k.cetesc„
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Many Tributes to Ouimet Show
Boston's Pride in Great Golfer
Ely and Curley Head List of Celebrities in
Chorus of Congratulations to New American Amateur Champion

1 —fss -r-

qz t-,/31

HUtrE RECEPTION
AWAITS OUIMET
et'tut.

1
Who sent a special
of con ,t.ilations and hope to
Frida. night upon his reaching
the semi-finals, last night sent the
following:
"I am proud of the fact that your
'4reat personal victory has brought new
laurels to Massachusetts, and I hope
to have the opportunity of welcoming
you on behalf of the Commonwealth.
upon your triumphal home-coming."
Another was sent to him by Mayor
James Curley of Boston from Cape
le.2To
idd. where he is resting over the week'

The message was as follows:
From the tremulous. relieved "I'm so glad" of his mother to the
"My hearty congratulations go forth
exuberant "We'll lilt him higher than the tops of the tallest buildings" of
to you upon your magnificent achievement. To return after 17 years as
Charles Cross, president of Unicorn Country Club and of the Thursday
amateur
golf champion 'of the United
Club, praises roured into The Herald yesterday for Francis Ouimet, who
States is a glorious story of the finest
won the national amateur golf championship for the second time after a
sportmanshlp. Everyone in Boston who
I knows and loves you is gratified helapse of 17 years.
forth to you upon your achieve' yond measure by your splendid triCHAMPION'S FAMILY
ment. To return after 17 years
umph. Kindest regards."
EVINCE GREAT RELIEF
Not satisfied with their messages of
as amateur golf champion of the
of
story
glorious
is
a
United States
congratulations later in the day the
Ouimet's family, his mother, his sisfinest sportsmanship. Everythe
members of the Woodland Golf Club.
ter, his wife and his two daughters
who were gathered there for the
one in Boston who knows and loves
literally slumped back into their chairs
you is gratified beyond measure by
week-end golf, insisted on 'Charles
Kindest
when the final report came that he
triumph.
your splendid
Shaw, the chairman of the Woodland
had beaten Jack Westland by a score
personal regards.
Golf Club house committee. calling
of 6 and 5 to win the crown.
Francis on the long distance telephone
Jesse Guilford and Fred Wright, the
and telling hint just what his fellow'
other two members of Boston's "Big
members and all New England thought
Thrce" of golf, were delighted. Gov.
of him as a grilfer•
Ely and Mayor Curley were unstinting
Francis replied that he was feeling
in their praise. Alvah W. Rydstrom,
fine and thanked the members for their
former president of the Massachusetts MAYOR CURLEY'S PARTY
fine feeling towards him.
Golf Association, could hardly talk, so
the question came up about give
LEAVES NANTUCKET ingThen
overjoyed was he at the news. Henry
him a reception when he arrived in„
(special Dispatch to The Herald]
Lapham, one of Ouimet's friends, said
Bosteu Monday or Tuesday.
NANTUCKET, Sept. 5—Mayor Curley
he was "almost crazy." Connie Mack,
"What's that?" asked Ouimet. "Who .
manager of the Philadelphia Athletics, of Boston and party, including his 5aid anything about Monday or Tues.
vrerld baseball champions. and Bob daughter Mary, and Edmund L. Dolan, day? Say I am coining back to Br,.. s
Quinn, president of the Boston Red city treasurer of Boston, left here to- ton just as soon as I can get there and
Sox, offered their tributes to the great day on the yacht Micaway. They had
what is more I am bringing the
been on the island about 24 hours, with me. Yes, it will be part of cup
amateur of Boston.
nnie
Right down the line, regardless of during which time State Treasurer hand baggage. I ant not trusting it te
vocation or avocation, Boston showed Charles F. Hurley, spending some time any shipment."
here, extended the greetings of the
its intense pride in Francis Ouimet,
Coming at Once
commonwealth and the island to the
HIS MOTHER
mayoral party.
"But you will not be In before Mon•
interest
points
of
The party visited
I'm so glad. I've been nervous
day sometime will you?" he was asked.
all week. Sometimes I wish he
on the island and then the mayor went
"You bet I will," came the answer of
wouldn't play in these tournafishing with some youngsters from the Francis from the Chicago
end. "I am
ments. But down deep I'm deend of Island Service wharf.
going to a dinner party this evening.,
lighted that he plays and, of
but ant leaving in time to catch a 9
course, even happier when he wins.
o'clock train for home. What is more
I ant getting off at Newtonville and
HIS WIFE
not going into Boston. That will be
I can hardly realize it yet.
the quickest way to get to Lake
street
Naturally, I felt right along that
and my home you know."
he would win. He himself was con"Well
you
know
some
of
us
want
tot
fident and he felt so well, there
give you a warm reception on your az..
really was nothing to worry about.
rivaI' stated Mr. show.
But we did. Now our worries are
"That will be 0. K. with me," reover, at least for another year.
plied

HIS DAUGHTER, JANICE, AGED 7
DaCcly is the best golfer in the
world.

•

HIS DAU(HTER,RAIMARA, AGED 10
I knew daddy would win right
alorMRS THOMAS MESSITT
(His siskr. Louise)
I'm almost speechless. I don't
know just what to say, except that
I would have liked to have watched
him win. I -w him play whzn he
won his first national amateur, at
Manchester, Vt., in 1914.
MAYOR CURLEY
telegram to Ouimet)
My lica.rtk,st conaratulat.-115 go

Francis, "but what is the matter
with having It over at my home?"
"It won't be big enough!"
exclaimed
Mr. Shaw.
"Sure it will," laughed back
Francis.
"This was Plat one golf match ,r•tt
of e
good many."
"But it was the one we have
been
waiting for since 1913," shouted Me.
Shaw as Ouitnet rang off.
Sc the Woodland members,
or es

many as can

be got together on a

Sunday night, will be at the Newtonville station to
night when ti
9:24 train front Chicago pulls in.
To
say that there will be ft l'OWti
the:A
to welcome him home is
putting It

mildly.
As to the number that will he at 3

Lake street later—that is another 'natter. "Cagacity crowd" will be the order
of the night.
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BOSTON LETTER CARRIERS TAKE COMMON EXERCISES

BLACKTHORN TO OAKLAND

TO MARK LABOR DAY
0, L, U. Party Plans Trip
Later to Nantasket

•

For the 49th observance of Labor
Day throughout the country tomorrow, a number of organizations in and 1
around Boston have made plans to;
observe the day either by special I
meetings or by athletic events. While !
the day was originally intended am
one for holding parades and paying
tributes to American Industries, parades have been abandoned and labor
organizations hold public meetings
and arrange programs to attract those
who remain in the city.
The Boston Central Labor Union
will conduct exercises on Boston Common, starting with a band concert at
10.30. .Mayor James M. Curley and
Pres James T. Moriarty of the State
Federation of Labor head the list of
speakers. Other speakers will include
Frank P. Fenton, chaittlido of the
committee in charge of the celebration; J. Arthur Moriarty, president of
the Central Labor Union; Frank H.
McCarthy, general organizer of th.
American Federation of Lab, ., and
Miss Bernice Rodgers of the Federation of Teachers.
Thomas A. Mullen, presenting blackthorn stick to James F.
Danehy for Mayor Curley. The cane is to go to Mayor Davie
of Oakland, Calif. Left to right is John H. Cleary, superintendent
of delivery; Thomas A. Mullen, James Danehy and William F.
Hurley, postmaster.

*

•

Mayor 'John M. Davie of Oakland,
Cal., will receive this week one of
Mayor Cugiey's now famous blackthorn
sticks from the hands of James DitnehY,
president of the Boston Letter Carriers
organization, who Is en route with local
delegates to the national convention of
his organisation.
Thomas
Mullen, representing
the
Mayor, presented the stick on behalf
of his Honor at the recent going away
of the delegates at the South Station
acd Mr. Danehy was admonished to
deliver it safely to the Oakland executive with Mayor Curley's compliments.
Postmaster William`E. Hurley of
Boston wa- also at the station to wish
his men a pleasant trip and successful
convention.
Postmaster-General Walter Brown will
open the meetings in California, at
which many questions or importance
will be discussed. Special attention
w in lie gl ri to the problems of substitute lett e i.orriers.
Mr. !toothy, assisted by Charles Ft
Norton. secretary of the Letter Carriers Mutual Benefit Association, and
John R. leole, vice-president of the
national associati...... !n the various
cities through whIch they passed

route to California distributed literature
concerning Boston's industries. In Los
Angeles they will be met by William
Riley, formerly a Massachusetts, now
president of the Los Angeles astiociation.
The following postal workers were at
the station to say good-by to the delegation: John H. (leery, superintendent of
delivery; John Halloran, assistant superintendent of delivery; Frank M. Grady,
superintendent of transportation; Frank
Crowley and William Addison of the
postmaster's office.
Among those who entrained for the
convention were Ma% and Mrs. Charles
it. Norton, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Foley,
Winthrop: Mr. and Mrs. Jam, F. Danehy, William E. Carney, North Cambridge; Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Cahill,
Cambridge: Edward .1. O'Leary, Charles
Hegerteh, Itoslindale: Thomas F. McDonough, Wakefield: Jacob
Berger,
Boston: \\linen' J. • O'Brien, South
Roston: William .1. Conlin, Somerville:
John Winston, Joseph Cullen, Jona
Shinnick, Lynn: William Moreau. chioonce; H. 11. Foote, Portsmouth, N. It
A. Michle, Biddeford, Me.:
James .1. Peyton. Hartford, Conn.:
Roger Meara. Waterbury, fonn., and
Et. L. Oetingcr,•Bridgeport, Conn.

Union Officials Coming
Pres Moriarty of the C. L. U., a
printer, expects a number of representatives of the International Typographical
Union,
including
r, s
Charles P. Howard and Woodruff Randolph, secretary-treasurer, will be Labor Day guests. They arrived here
yesterday from Indianapolis for a
meeting of the laws committee Liat
precedes the opening of every I. T. U.
convention by a week. Edv..-C.. i.
mcGrady, legislative agent of the A. F.
of L. at Washington, will also be a
guest, as will Daniel J. Tobin, president of the Teamsters' International
Union, home for a brief vacation fro,.1
Indianapolis headquarters of his
ganization.
The speeches at the mass meeting
on the Common will be broadcast over
WNAC.
The cxercb.,s will close shortly ...afore noon and members of the C. L. U.
and their families will go by boat to
Nantasket. Dinner N.111 be served In
1 the Ocean Gardens —t 2 o'clock, followed by a 1,..ogram of athletic events
for men, w< .tn n C children. Many
prizes have ; . ., donated for the various -.,vt..its. Cups for the winning team
in the tug-of-war and winner of t‘-,1
shot-put event have h., • nated by
Mayor Curley and As
. ty Foley.
The eni,re program will be carried
out regaroless of '• ather conditions,
as preparation:
been made for
running ol: tk,, ...._.. day event., indoors if it rains. The committee expects a crowd of more than 1500 at
Na ntasket.

When Boston's Mayor Goes Golfing \

nt: Left
Honor at the Franklin Park open tourname M, Cur4$ A STAFF CARTOONIST saw His
s
Jame
or
May
ger;
mana
I Co. district
to right: C. S. Williams, Sears, Roebuck
,
sinking fund commission, and William Long
the
of
er
memb
y,
eene
McSw
ne
Euge
ley;
nirk commissioner.

MUM'TO SPEAK
ON LTall DAY
Special exercises on Boston Comat
mon and a carnival and dinner
be
will
t
aske
Nant
ns,
Garde
n
Ocea
of
teatures of tomorrow's program
the Boston Central Labor thilon's
50th celebration of Labor Day.
Highlights of the Common program in the olorning; will be
band concert, starting at 10:30, and
addresses by Mayor Curley, J.
Arthur Moriarty, president of 'ha
Union;
Labor
Central
Boston
James T. Moriarty, president of
the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor; Frank K McCarthy.
general organizer of the American
Federation of Labor, and Miss
Bernice Rodgers of the Federation
of Teachers.
Frank P. Fenton is chairman of
the committee.
After dinner at Nantasket, there
will be spe,ets for both men and
women under direction of Charles
E. O'Donnell, Mary V. Murphy,
Eva Rankin, Rose Norwood and
Mary Thompson,
Rev. Henry Lyon and Rev. John
McCool will he the judges.
Sermons touching on labor will
be delivered in many Greater 1308ton churches today.

MAYOR, DAUGHTER
HT
ON DOLAN'S YACtoday

an atboston Common, chiefly with
sports and
of
e
ramm
prog
tractive
ratings.

guest
'Mayor Curley Is the
Edmund L. Dolan
of City Treasurer Maica.way for a
aboard his yacht
North Shore. Tocruise along the will he in Boston
morrow the mayor
exercises in conto paiticipate in
observance of
nection with the
Labor Day.
on his sail toHe is accompanied Miss Mary E.
ter,
daugh
day by his
Curley.
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BY DANIEL DAVIS
HY do some orators, like Al Smith,
Borah, Walsh, Ramsay MacDonald
and Mussolini, go over big with a
L- s•Mei crowd?
What is the secret of such men as Curley,
that
Father Corrigan and Winston Churchill
start
and
down
upside
ce
audien
an
turn
can
it cheering?
Some people say that the modern generation is fed up on public speaking, and that
we no longer would listen to Webster, Gladstone and Wendell Phillips. We might not
listen, had they used the ornate style of
oratory in favor in their day, but the chances
are that if these men were alive they would
adapt their style to the 1931 standards and
still have the marvellous power to sweep
audiences off their feet.
It isn't so much that we no longer care for
oratory. It is that the supply nowhere near
equals the demand. The minute the skillful
spellbinder appears, he still makes people sit
up and take notice. He knows just what to
do and say to arouse interest.
How Curley Does It
Take Curley, for instance, at the recent American Legion State convention in Plymouth. The
tired delegates had listened to so much talk that
they were well nigh saturated. Along came the
peerless orte and literally stormed those hardboiled vets into a gale of enthusiasm.
Chance gave Curley his theme. He was quick
it. Just before the 'convention had asseize
to
sembled, the papers carried a despatch from the
former president of Boston Tech, now the head of
the Carnegie Foundation, latnbasting the Legion
for making a bonus "raid on the treasury." And in
a burst of bitterness he flayed the Grand Army.
What better break could Curley want?
The Mayor, deeply stirred, and with sparks
flashing from his eyes, stalked forth to battle in
behalf of those feeble old men who had once
answered the Call of Abraham Lincoln. What a
blistering he gave their critic! In a roar of rage he
shouted forth: "If Carnegie had given a library to
every city and to every town in this fair land, it
would never have paid for the disgt ace and the
horrors of Carnegie's Pullman strike."
Curley knew his Legion. He knew that the way
to win them was to attack somebody, particularly
somebody who was striking at their elder companions-in-arms, the venerable Grand Army.
Give Curley the opportunity to champion home,
mother, Abraham Lincoln or George Washington-those four sentimental treasures so dear to the heart
of any American.—and he has his audience with
him. He has used the same themes over and over
again, but every audience thinks it is hearing them
for the first time. For instance, that Bard of
Avon" reference which he MRS tn nolish off sornp

he
pahicularly tine bit ot literary •ation. Why,
back in the
was using that reference to Sh: Dere
r-rnan, and yet it
days when he was running f
now!
sounds new even
shrewd are the
It is interesting to note
present Great
a
o.
Jii
s.
speaker
great public
upheavals.
political
of
Britain is in the midst
the past
for
who
wizard,
Welsh
the
George,
Lloyd
s, was
turmoil
such
of
centre
40 years has been in the
Without
bed.
in
remain
to
sickness
by
obliged
of the
question, this former Prime Minister is one
world's greatest orators.
Look at him back in the days when he opposed
He just
the Boer war. Everyone was against him.
a mob
from
life
his
with
escape
to
d
barely manage
Wales
in Manchester, his native city. Even his own
campaign,
to
home
went
He
him.
aga;nst
turned
biggest
and although he had engaged one of the
out to
turned
handful
a
only
arrived
he
when
halls,
hear.

•

•
A new caricature or
Boston's own great spellbinder
by Nodrog. It brings out some
of Mayor Curley's forcefulness
while making a public address.
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WOODLAND v TO CELEBRATE
OUIMET'S GREAT VICTORY

TAXES ON INSTALLMENTS

Mayor Curley has received a letter
from 50 banks agreeing to pay taxes
on property included iii the 6600
pieces scheduled for sale Sept. 7,
of taxes
3n which nearly $2,006,000
are due. Instead of increasing the
mortgages on these properties the
banks lend the money on a separate
loan to the property owners, who
then repay this loan in small monthly
installments.
The banks by this action are rendering the community a good service.
But these loans are for past due
taxes. Next month, in most cities
and towns, the tax bills for this year
will fall duei These bills call for
of taxes for the whole year.
ship, his
payment
sportsman
s
fathomles
and
twins.
not
Fame and personality are
have
y
conditions many perpersonalit
present
and
Under
nature
lovable
win
It Is a rare Individual who can
will find it difficult, or imposto the hearts of thousons
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Mayor Curley and Hundreds of Others Send
Congratulations to Boston's Best
And Most Admired Golfer

c

Mary Curley
Sees Friend
Sail Abroad

wealth pier to meet his daughter,
Mrs. Henry W. Forrester, who arrived from Europe on the Baltic
with her husband and three children.
H. Ware Barnum, general coun_
eel for the Boston Elevated, and
his wife left on the Scythia for a
"
tour of England. Other departure
were Peter F. Sullivan, Jr., son of
the late mayor of Worcester,
Charles C. Buckley, of Boylston at.,
furniture man, and Mrs. Charles J.
Madden and Miss Emily C. Madden, of Brookline.

Henry Lapham, Charles Shaw, W. H.
Thayer and Jesse Guilford that we
harpen to know about. Doubtless hundreds of others are on the way. It
was a triumph that struck home to
Boston.
The Woodland Golf Club, basking
again in the sunlight of reflected glory,
is on the way to another of its epic
celebrations. Charley Shaw, the committee chairman, confident that Francis would win, spent a busy afternoon
preparing and consolidating the sentiment of his club to make the coming
reception "the Prea taqt P1101.
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glary E. Curlew School Rear

BIG
FOR
50TH LABOR DAY
Great Gathering on Common to Be
F ollowed by Picnic at Nantasket
--Many Other Features
Organized labor will observe today the 50th annual Labor Day, dedicated to the memory of men IA lio
live by toil, and, no matter what the
weather, women and children will for
a first time have a part in the observance.

MEETIN6 ON COMMON

•

The parade of the Boston trade
unions, with all its attendant expense,
has been discontinued, and instead the
Boston Central Labor Union has planned
a tremendous gathering on Boston Common for this morning, and a picnic for
the members and the women and children, at Nantasket, this afternoon.
Not only will labor unionists observe
the day, but a long list of Labor Day
activities has been arranged by other
organizations to wind up the summer
season.
Mayor Curley will be the orator of
the day at the exercises on the Cornmen at 10:30 o'clock until noon. Other
speakers will be J. Arthur Moriarty,
president of the Central Labor Union;
President James T. Moriarty, president
of the Massachusetts Branch of the
American Federation of Labor; Frank
H. McCarthy, representing the American Federation of Labor, and Bernice
Rodgers of Cambridge, representing the
Federation of Women Teachers.
The Labor-Day exercises are to be
broadcast on the radio, both in the morning and at night, when President
James T. Moriarty will give a LaborDay address.
After the exercises on the Common
the rank and file of the labor unions
will embark for Nantasket with their
wives and children, to attend a dinner
at Ocean Gardens, Nantasket, at 2
o'clock. Sports events and games for
children and grownups will follow.
One of the biggest Labor Day demonstrations will take place' at Scituate,
where the Scituate Post, American
Legion, will start off their Labor Day
observance with a big parade at 12:30
o'clock. The Scituate Beach Association is also staging e fete to be started
with a doll parade at 9 o'clock this
morning.
Peter F. Tegue of Boston le to be
the speaker of the day, lie will speak
at 2:0 o'clock this afternoon. Another
big feature of the Scituate legion observance is a competitive drill and review to be held at 2:30 this afternoon.
A band concert and fireworks will be
given tonisht.

k
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Chief in importance of the building*
that will he ready on Thursday is the
new Mary E. Curley Intermediate
School, located at Centre st and Pershing road, Jamaica Plain, seating
1600 pupils. This school, containing
12 rooms, was erected and furnished
it a cost of approximately $850,000.
A. bust of Mrs Curley, presented by
;he Mayor, will be a feature of the

In finishing work on the building, a
•ecord has been broken. Although 18
nonths were allowed for its comple:ion, the building will be ready in less
:hen 12 months.
The building contains, in addition to
lassroorns, a large assembly hall, a
drill hall, and lunchrooms for boys
and girls, two sewing rooms, a domestic science suite, three cooking
rooms and millinery rooms for girls,
and woodworking, electrical, printing
end sheet metal shops for boys.
In Charles Sumner District, Roslindale, a new 13-room schoolhouse will
be ready on Basile at. This schoolhouse, with accommodation for 520
pupils, was erected and equipped at
a cost of about $240,000.

Chittick School Completed

In Elihu Greenwood District, Hyde
Park, the new 13-room James J. Chitick School in Ruskin road will be
ready, with seating accommodations
for 520 pupils. It cost approximate.
'Y $210,000 to eroct and equip. This
school is named in memory of Rt
Rev James J. Chittick, who served In
Hyde Park from 1588 until his death
In 1919. '
In East Boston a new eight-room
,choolhouse for use of special classes
'viii be ready in Paris at. It is loIn the U. S. Grant School disIrict. It will accommodate 200 pued at
Approximately $1,838,000 worth of lls and was erected and
cost approximating $145,00OP
eqpiP
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the schools here on Thursday.
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em Bradford
This will be represented by four School
in
dditional
new buildings and additions to three 700MS, at aDorchestera
cost of about $71,000; and
schoolhouses, which will provide. in Beethoven School in West Roxbury
ections needing the extra accommo- Tour additional rooms, at a cost of
lotions, more than 3500 additional about $47,000.
A number of school buildings are
seats.
• According to Louis K. Rourke, Cu-now in the process of construotion
and
will be completed during the co
serintendent of construction in the
corn.
Department of School Buildings, this ing school year, including intermelew construction has made it possibi_ dlate schools in Charlestown and Dor'
chester.
:o abolish 18 more of the much-crlti.
Sketches are being sub'flitted to the Department of School
:Wed wooden portable burddings.
Buildings for the proposed 40-room addition to the Boys Public Latin School
F6 Abolished Thus Far
in Worthington at.
This makes a total of 78 portables
sholished since the department was ormnized; 149 are still in use. The old
?ortables are sold to any buyer, and
lire used for camps, shops, garages,
snd even for wayside market enacts.
During the Summer vacation, pracically every schoolhouse in the city
vas visited by workmen and rcnovatid. While painting, plumbing, heatng, plastering, and new furrishings
vere to main divisions of the work,
he rcplacernent of broken window
ianes was no small item, according to
ifficials of the department.
"That's a picture of how we're helpng the depression," said Mr Rourke,
paving a long narrow strip bearing a
fat of figures recorded on an adding
machine. This list contained figures
in 188 advertised contracts for altera:ions and repairs, totcling $557,000,

18 MORE PORTABLES
NOW GO IN DISCARD

Scliool Opening Thursday
Finds Four New Buildings .ated
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two choices, either work and wages
for the American people or the dole.
And we believe in work and wages.
I hope the President of the United
States is listening in. I hope he
realizes what we believe in. We
are interested in America. We want
it to prosper and are willing to die
for it, but we believe it is the daty.
of our government to provide for
this unprecedented situation that
obtains in America.
It is unfair to permit organized
labor to continue planning for the
entire 122 millions of people in
America. It is too big a job. This
job should be the concern of every
individual in America. Religious,
financial, labor and educational organizations should all come together with a common purpose, a
single proposition, work and wages
for the people of America.
A $5,000,000,000 program is what
is needed. We did not hesitate at
$30,000,000,000 during the world
war. We have an economic war
here and during the two years it
has been in progress we have not
nationally spent one dollar to settle it. Let Congress assemble and
appropriate $5,000.000,000 so that
no one will be out of' employment
during the coming winter.
In a. call for a constitutional convention to remedy existing taxation and
other abuses, President Moriarty of the
Massachusetts State Federatton of
Labor declared, in part:
Labor does not seek charity. It
does seek profitable employment.
Our workers have sufficient reason
for complaint with present conditions, wherein a previleged few,
through methods of the ancient
past, are able to obtain from a lifeappointed judiciary, injunctions in
industrial disputes, whieh closely
reminds us of the days of industrial
slavery.
For years the workers of our state
have sought to obtain legislation
which
would eliminate private
profits for the few at the expense
of the sufferings and privations of
workers injured in industry. In
many states there has been enacted
a state fund wherein all of the
moneys contributed for workmen's
compensation has been paid to
those who were injured in industry
or to their families.
Private profits, through the snfferings and privations of those injured have been eliminated in
many states, but not in our state.
All through this fight we have had
the bitter opposition of the casualty insurance companies—those
who are guaranteed a profit
through legislative creation at the
expense of the industrial workers
and of the industries of our state.
Not content with this privilege,
of late years, they have added to
their list of guaranteed profits, the
privilege of placing an extortionate ax on every autoist within our
state. Every dollar of ,,he 15 millions which are paid yearly to the
casualty insurance companies for
workmen's compensation in this
state is deducted from the wages of
the workers. Last year the House
rejected our appeal on a roll call
by a majority of only 15 votes and
this year we are hopeful of obtaining a majority vote in the House
and the Senate and we believe that
we will have little difficulty in
obtaining the approvs• oi the
Governor. For years hundreds of thousands of citizens, not ,being conversant with the extortionate practices of the casualty insurance
companies, paid scant attention to
the unjust burden placed on the
becks of the industrial workers.
However, of late years, they have

come in contact with this system,
and find themselves the victims of a
system whereby through legislative
enactment the casualty companies
are guaranteed the privilege of
placing an extortionate tax on
every person owning or operating
an automobile or a truck on our
highways. Seeking to remedy this
admittedly bad system, wherein
the casualty companies are allowed
to take 35 cents out of every dollar they receive from automobile
insurance for themselves for profit
and expense, we asked for a state
'fund from the same authority that
created this type of tax system,
asking that the state should restrict
to itself the power of taxation. We
are met with a decision from the
supreme court that such action
was unconstitutional.
CITES INQUIRIES
Since last Tuesday the office of
the state FederatiOn of Labor has
been flooded with inquiries as to
whether we would co-operate in activities that would do away with
this system, wherein a privileged
few are guaranteed a profit through
legislation at the expense of almost
a million automobile owners of the
state.
Our answer is that we are willing
to co-operate in any movement that
will help the automobile owners to
free themselves from this type of
extortion. The supreme court has
ruled that the only way the people
of this state can free themselves
from this type of extortion is
through an amendment to the state
constitution. This can be brought
about only through the action of a
constitutional convention and we
will co-operate in this or any other
movement that will correct these
abuses and eliminate life service for
judges in this commonwealth.

PLAN IS APPROVED
Mayors and Town Officials Favor 5.
Day Week for City Employes
Mayors of nearby cities an,
' • :I officials were, in general, in favor of the
establishment of a five-day week for
municipal employes as advocated by
Mayor Curley yesterday IL his Labor
day speech.
Some took the position that if the
work week is cut to five days employes
should be paid for. five days only in
order that the taxation burden of the
municipality will not be increased.
Others were for paying six days' wages
for five or five and a half days' work.
Comments on the five-day week were
as follows:
MAYOR WILLIAM A. HASTINGS of
Malden:
I am in favor of such a plan or
some other plan which will best fit
out needs. Just what that plan is
or will be has not yet been decided
in Malden. Last year I personally
collected about $6500 for unemployment relief which was given out at
the rate of $4 a day for four or
live days' work. That, however, was

Independent of muintelpal unemployment, efforts.
SELECTMAN THEODORE G. BREMER of Brookline, chairman of the subcommittee on highways:
I'm willing so far as Brookline
is concerned for a five day week
but with five days' pay. Possibly
in that way we could increase our
labor forces. I don't see any reason.why we couldn't do that.
SELECTMAN CLIFFORD S. LOVELL
of Watertown:
It's a matter I'd want to give
some consideration to. As a matter of fact for some time our regular men in the highway department
have been working on shorter time
to give temporary men employment.
MAYOR ROBERT A. PERKINS of Melrose'
Fortunately Melrose hasn't a very
great problem. We have been able
to date to care for most of the unemployed in our highway department using experienced men as key
men. We hope to follow the same
program this winteCHAIRMAN CHARLES P. HOWARD
of the state committee on administration and finance:
The plan makes inescapable
either an increase of one sixth in
the expenditures of the city or a
cut of one sixth in wages of employes to allow for the increased
number of employes which would be
required to get the work done. Of
course the two could be combined.
We are in a pretty serious sit .tion right now to talk of either increasintz taxes or ent.tino
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CURLEY TO ADOPT
5-DAY WEEK JAN 1

and they still attempt to reea us on
commissions.
"It is time to change this condition
and Pres Green is right when
he says the five-day week Is the
answer. The five-day week is here
and we are going to Institute It in
Boston in January, and we hope the
example set by the city will be generally accepted by every other community in America.

Steam Shovel Ousts 1,000,000

"Take the steam shovel, rather a
shople looking invention: most of us
get our exercise from watehing it op"'ate. In 10 years it has displaced m,
than 1,000,000 men—tills displacement
by one type of machine alone. How
about your office machines, your tabulating machines of every character,
with more than 500,000 more displaced
I by them?
"Pres Gifford of the Telephone Corn! pany has been placed at the head of
another commission created by President Hoover to devise ways and means
of saving the people of this country
from starvation during the coming
Winter by conversation.
"What has the Telephone Company
done?
They have displaced more
people from employment than any
other single company in America.
They have put in an automatic device
which makes a telephone operator out
of every person who has a telephone
In his home or place of business. You
do the dialing and the vrork.
"Down in Wianno they have an experimental station and not a single
Ane meeting was opened by .Fra,oe person is employed there.
It is
P. Fenton, &airman of the C. L.u. locked up. It is automatic and it takes
"To assure the workers for the Labor Day committee, who turned the care of the entire telephone system of
meeting over to J. Arthur Moriarty, , that section. Every time they put a
city of Boston the positions they now president of the
C. L. U., who actedI dial system in an exchange, 60 percent
of the girls are dieplaced ml, if they
have, which otherwise might be as chairman.
The
highlight
of
the meeting, other keep on, through their inventive
wiped out by inventive genius, I
than the speech of Mayor Curley, was genius, the time will come when no
will put into effect on Jan 1 next the furnished by Pres
Moriarty of the one will work but the machine.
State
Federation, who called on the
five-day week for all employes ether
people of the State to demand of thet". Choice Is Work or
Dole
than those of the institu'Aons, Fire representa
tives in the General Court
"It is a serious situation. Nobody
and Police Departments," Mayor favorable action on a constitutional wants the dolt
'hit you have only
James M. Curley said during his convention which would amend the , two choices, either work and wages
present constitution by wiping out
for
American
the
pe,,p.e, or the dole.
Labor Day address on Boston Corn- injunction and pave the
way* to a And we believe in work and wages.
; State fund for automobile insurance.
mon yesterday morning.
I hope the President of the United
States Is listening in.
"I hope the example set by the '
I hope he
realizes just what we believe in. We
Hesitate to Face Problem
city," lies continued, "will be general- I
are interested in America. We want
"We have a most unusual situa- it to
ly acctspted by every other tom- I tion," Mayor
prosper and are willing to die
Curley said. "Here we
Munity in America. There Is no are the greatest Nation in the world for it, but we believe it is the duty
of
our
Government to provide
other answer if the inventive genius and we hesitate to essay the solution unprecedented situation th- for this
obtains
of a problem whose right solution in
America.
if the American Nation robs the
means the continued existence of the
"It is unfair to permit organized
American republic.
-,e0ole of America of 3.000 000 oplabor
"How about other countries? What tire to continue planning for the eniortunitles for a livelihood in 10
122,000,000 people in
have they done? One of the smallest
years and if, art the economists state, countries in the world,
Holland, con- is too big a job. This job should be
in the next B") years 4,000,000 more fronted by a similar situation, makes the concern of every individual in
available $250,000,000 for the reclama- America. Religious, financial, labor
opportunities vanish.
tion of 8000 miles of land. It is land and educational organizations should
all come together with a common pur"There is only one answer and from a part of the ocean bed,
land
that is the adoption of the five-day that must be turned over and sub- pose, a simple proposition, work and
jected to fertilization for a period of wages for the people of America.
week. Increase the number of em"A $5,000,000,000 program is what is
nearly three years before it is sweet
r tided. We did not hesitate at $30,000,ployes by 16 percent and you off- enough to produce. An
expenditure c''',000 during the World
War. We
of this amount with a population of
set the vanishing job,"
have an economic war here and the
less than 9,000,000 people.
--- • two
years
it
has
been
progresa
in
we
"We have a population of
Moriarty Also Speaks
MO of people in Amer • aud if we have not nationally spent $1 to settle
With Mayor Curlpy on the program
nended In the sarne proportion on it. Let Congress assemble and appro$5,000,000,000 so that, no one will
capital project we would expend priate
which was part of the mass meeting
be out of employment during the corn$1.roo,000k
00.
staged by the Boston Central Labor
ing Winter."
"A plea has been made for a specie,
Union as a part of the Labor Day session
Congress and the right to
celebration were James T. Moriarty, expend of
president of the Massachusetts state of the $5,000,000,000 for the benefit
American Nation, This plea!
Federation of Labor; Frank H. Mc- fells on
deaf ears.
Carthy, New England representative
"'0,'
of the American Federation of Labor, appoint says the President, 'we will I
another commssion
I
.'
and Mies Bernice Rogers, vice presi"When the war was on and the k
dent of the American Federation ot
Belgians
had
to
be
fed, they were fedi
Teachers.
food, but we have been in the midst!
of an economic war for more than two
news and the.Y. f14..,
444-01..9$9/4114.00914.9

Mayor Announces His Program
For Most City Departments

Demands Hoover Act, in His Address
To Labor Meeting on Common

9s(/_31
City Employes to Go
on 5-Day Week Basis

Arraigning President Hoover for failure to take steps to
alleviate unemployment, Mayor Curley, orator of
the day at the 50th
annual Labor Day observance at Parkman bandstand,
H)Ston Common, yesterday, revealed the five-day week is to be
instituted in
municipal departments in January.

•

'President Green of the A. F.
of L. says the five-dat week 18
the answer," the mayor said.
"The five-day week is here. We
are going to institute it in B08ton In January. We hope the
example set h3, the city may be
generally accepted by every other
community in America.
"There is no other answer if
the inventive genius of the American nation robs the people of
America of three million opportunities for a livelihood in ten
years, and if. as economists state,
four million more opportunities
will vanish in the next ten years."
At his summer home in Hull last
night, ,Mayor .Curley stated that he
2as had Budget Commissioner
harles J. Fox working on the
lan'for the past eight months. It
ill be put .in operation in all
municipal departments except the
institutions and police, fire and
school departments.
The city will adopt a staggered
five day week, the mayor said. It
will be arranged so that each de_
partment will have a full complement of workers each day, but no
Individual worker will work more
i than five days in any week.
• In his address on the Common,
Mayor Curley particularly scored
appointment of President Gifford
of American Telephone & Telegraph company to head the new
federal unemployment commission.
He said Gifford's commission is
preparing to "feed the workers
with 'conversation' when work is
what they need."

1Mayor Spe,ths at B. C. L. IT. Holiday if eting
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(
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LAUDS HEARST PLAN
"What has the telephone company done!" he asked. "They
people
ntore
displaced
have
from employment than any other
America.
in
company
single
They installed automatic dialing
and made a telephone operator
out of every user of the telephone, displacing 60 per cent of
their operators."
Praising the $5,000,000,000 government and construction project
advanced by William Randolph
Hea..st, the mayor said:
"But„ Mr. Hearst's excellent
plan has fallen on deaf ears as
have many other suggestions
, made to the Republican administration. 'Oh.' says the President

Ilil

Mayor James
M. Curley,
shown yesterday on Boston
Common as he
gave the principal address in
the 50th celebration of
Labor Day by
the Boston
Central Labor
Union. State
and local heads
of the American Federation of Labor
also gave addresses.

to this: 'We will appoint another
conunission.:'
HITS PHONE COMPANY
He compared Hoover inactivity
to the Holland government's proposed expenditure .of $300,000.000
for reclaiming 8000 miles of farming land from the Zuider-Zee.
"We have a population of 1211
millions," he stated. "If we expended in the same proportion,
we would appropriate four ane!
one-half billions of dollars."
President Moriarty of the state
branch of the A. F. of L. also
praised the W. R. Hearst plan for
unemployment relief, and bitterly
assailed the telephone company for
"dismissing more employes than,
any other corporation in the Unite
ed States."

cf

Mayor James M. Curley is shown on Parkman bandstand,
B.C
C.L. U.'s 50th. Birthday'
• Boston Common, as he delivered the principal
address yesterday on the 50th celebration of Labor Day by the Boston Central Labor Union. Pres.
3. A. Moriarty, of the union, Pres. J. T. Moriarty, of Mass. State Federation of Labor. and F. H.
rhr in)
r•
,.-McCarthy, A. F. of L. gencral -nanizer, were sn,,n'7ers.

Francis Chsimet receiving key to city from Mayer Curley after an early
golf triumph.
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continue planning tor tne entire 322.000,000 people in America. It is too big a
job. This job should concern every
Religious,
America.
individual
in
financial, labor and educational organizations should all come together with
a common purpose, a simple proposition, work and wages for the people of
America."
President James T. Morarity described the fight labor had been making In the State for a State fund wherein all monies contributed for Workmen's Compensation would be paid to
those injured or the dependents of the
dead. Casualty insurance companies,
which, the speaker said, were "guaranteed a profit at the expense of the
industrial workers and industries of
the State" had opposed.
The possibility of passing the State
Lund project at the next Legislature
looked brighter, he continued, because
a majority vote would probably be secured in the House and Senate and the
Governor would PO doubt approve.
But the casualty Insurance companies,
"not content with the privilege of late
years, have added to their list of guar.
anteed profits the privilege of plachas
an extortionate tax on every autolat
within our State," he continued.
"For years hundreds of thousands of
citizens, not being conversant with the
extortionate practices of the casualty
insurance companie., paid scant atteelion to the unjust burden placed on the
hacks of Industrial workers," said
Moriarty. ''However, they themselvcs,
of late years, have come in contact
with this system, wherein a privilege',
few, with the help of the Supreme
Court, find themselves, too, the victims
of the system wherein, by legislative
creation, casualty insurance companies
are permitted to put an extortionate the
on every person owning an automobile
or truck.

Convention to Correct Abuses
"Since Tuesday our office has been
flooded with inquiries as to whether or
not we would co-operate in activates
to do away with this system. Our
answer is that we are willing and glad
to co-operate In any movement which
will help auto owners to free them.
selves from this extortion. The Supreme Court has ruled that the only
way the people can free themselves is
through an amendment to the State
constitution. We will co-operate with
others in any movement for a constitutional convention which will correct
'hese abuses and eliminate life service
for judges of this commonwealth."
The present situation of 7,000,000 people
being out of work and 25,000,000 others
being affected thereby in the nation, is
purely economic and thereby capable
of solution, stated Frank P. Fenton,
farmer president of the Boston Central
Labor Union.

Hold President Responsible

•

"We have a condition here where our
banks are filled with money, our storage houses filled with fonds and our
warehouses filled with goods with ablebodied workers unable to procure employment in order to obtain the necessaries of life," he continued. "The
American Federation of Labor has
placed tilhe responsibility where it belongs, on the only man who can settle
this most important question, the President of the United States."
J. Arthur Moriarty, present leader of
the Central Labor Union, charged
cowardice and hesitancy had prevailed
among financiers and politicians in the
present crisis.
••

FIVE-r'.'.'r WELK PROM ISLD BY MAYOR
Mayor Colley shown speaking at the Labor Day - vercises on Boston
'Common yesterday.
"In spite or ail America's abundance,"
he said, "we see the national government organizing a system of charity to
make beggars of our people in the
whiter months ahead. We don't want
charity. We don't want a non-contributory dole. We do not want social
agents prying into our private affairs
and cataloging us as if we were hardened criminals and enemies of society
rather than American citizens who have
palriotically defended our country in
time of war and bulided it to national
greatness in peace times."
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City Employees to Go
Upon Five-Day Week
Money Saved City by Lack ol
Pay Raises to Take Care of
Part of Outlay
Police Force Increase Would
Be Subject to Aproval
of Commissioner
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effect of this departure upon -,,ians for
the establishment of business enterWe sympathize with the purpose of prises here or the enlargement of those
Vlayor Curley when he proposes that already in existence. Boston is to be
7000 city employees shall work five days advertised as the city of the five-day
a week in order to reduce unemploy- week. It will be understood that what
ment by making jobs for nearly 1000 is done in the first instance is merely
persons. But sympathy with the end in the beginning. If the five-day week is
view should not be permitted to prevent desirable for 7000 employees as a means
a critical examination of the means to of reducing unemployment it is equally
the end. All good citizens desire to see desirable for other thousands. It is
unemployment kept at a minimum both said that it can not be applied in the
in times of distress and when times are cases of the police and the firemen begood. It is a state of mind that empha- Icause they are following established
sizes the necessity of taking care that routine. But that is a fallacious claim.
zeal in a good cause does not lead to The present hours are not sacred. Cornmistakes that may prove costly.
mon sense indicates that affairs in these
Just how much the mayor's proposal departments may be so arranged that
would cost the people of Boston is not ,the policeman and the fireman may
yet known. Effort is being made to as- work five days a week. Any police or
certain the amount as nearly as may be. fire commissioner worthy of his job can
It may be assumed that the sum would work out plans for the five-day week in
be large. It is said that increased ex- his domain if he is supplied with the
penditures would not be as large as jadditional men required. And so with
would otherwise be the case because in- doctors and nurses in the hospitals.
creases in wages and salaries will not be The five-day week is obviously capable
made at this time except where they are of pretty general application. It will be
obligatory by law. But that view of the so understood. The understanding will
case may afford small comfort to not be likely to inspire business with
harassed citizens who thought that new energy and courage. Again there
failure to reduce salaries was to be a is prospect that as jobs are made by the
means of actually reducing costs rather city they may be more than offset by the
;han a means of reducing an increase, loss of jobs in private business.
It is to be observed that the 7000 emSuch are the risks to be taken in
ployees who are to have a five-day week ..:arrying out the mayor's plan. But it
will continue to receive their present Appears that Boston is to play a gallant
wages and salaries. The new employees 7ole. It is to set a glorious example.
will also be paid on the present basis. VIr. Curley hopes that "the example set
In effect, then, for those now on the ay the city may be followed by every
pay roll the new order will mean an ather community in America." He takes
Increase in earnings when reckoned by the position that the five-day week is to
the clay. In private employment many be generally established in business and
thousands of workers will continue on the public service. Whether that be
he six-day or the five-and-one-half-day true or not, it does not afford a cornweek. And directly and indirectly they pelling reason for embarking Boston or
will do their part in paying this virtual a crusade that may mean loss and hardncrease in wages of the city employees, ship for the leader before the follower;
rile people will pay the bill, and the have been aroused to action. The mayot
:toast will be distributed among all the hopes that Boston's example will be folpeople.
lowed. He has no assurance that it wil:
In the first instance it will fall largely be. On the other hand, there are many
on real estate as it is reflected in valu- reasons for the conclusion that the adopations and the tax rate. Boston real 'tion of his plan would increase unemestate is notoriously subject to high ployment in Boston rather than cuminvaluations. It is estimated that it iSj ish it. Boston may well consider the
over-assessed to the tune of $200,000,000. prosaic facts of the case instead of gasEfforts have been made to secure ad- ing upon a picture of the city in the
justments that would bring at least ap- role of a Sir Galahad setting forth on
proach to a proper standard. Plans,, a glorious attest for the five-day week
however good the intention behind
them, that tend to increase the cost of
government tend to defeat such efforts.
They may in addition exert an influence
In preventing the erection of buildings.
What avails it to add 800 or 1000 persons
to the city payroll if 800 or 1000 men,
or more, in the building trades are as
a result deprived of the opportunity to
secure work?
Similarly to be considered is the

rhe Mayor's Five-Day Week

THE FIVE-DAY WEEK
Mayor Curley, in the interest of
giving employment to many who arc
at present out of jobs, proposes to
institute, next year, the five-day week
for city employees and to increase the
number of workers for the city so that
the regular six-day labor schedule
shall be observed. There seems to be
no present disposition to cut by one:sixth the salaries or wages of those
who will have one more day of rest
weekly. They, it is stated, will receive for five days', work what they '
have been and are now receiving for
six days: The fortunate people who ;
will secure employment by the new I
scheme will naturally benefit by being
paid the regular six days' wages for
.five days' work.
It is' an ambitious rroz!Nrnmc
which his Honor has in mind.
recently announced that no cm'
worker would receive salary increases
this year except those members ox
ho
the police and fire departments
are not at present receiving the maximum *Wage and who are by law entitled to the advance. All others
v‘ere to continue at the same scale
because of present business conditions. That announcement by the
Mayor received general commendation.
The payroll of the city would be
vastly increased by the employment
of a large new force, so that the
money must be provided to meet it.
And to reduce hours of labor by onesixth and at the same time continue—
the wage scale now in effect
would he in reality a raise in pay.
Therefore, the present workers who
have been fortunate enough to hold
their jobs will be better off, if having more leisure constitutes being
better off, and those to be employed
will enjoy the privilege of working
a curtailed schedule with the same
compensation they would have reeived ordinarily for full time.
These remarks are made in no
spirit of unfriendly criticism of Mr.
Curley. They simply are intended to
enlarge upon his statement at the
labor meeting yesterday. The taxpayers arc entitled to know that the
move means extra money to be paid
out. The Mayor believes that under
present circumstances the additional
outlay is required. Those who pay
the bills may agree with him. Certaiely the prospect of more people at
work is in itself gratifying.
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City Invokes Ltiw
Against Old Hulks

iirey• oil
Put Employees
on 5-Day Week

S

•1111111.11MIP1__MerAMP* SI IMINIA. 11111ft IWO Ifellair
to institute It In Roston In January, and
we hope the example set by the city may
be generally accepted by every other community in America. There is no other
To free the East Boston waterfront
answer if the inventive genius of the
American nation robs the people of Amer- from its unsightly appearance caused by
ica of 3,000,000 opportunities for a live- the abandoned hulks of vessels, large and
lihood in ten years, and if as economists small, the mayor • has directed the law
state, in the next ten years 4,006,000 more department to proceed against the owners
opportunities will vanish. There is only of the land, giving them the statutory
one answer and that is the adoption of limit of five days for the beginning of
the five-day week. You Increase the num- work or the alternative of appearing in
,ber of employees by 15 per cent and you court on charges of maintaining a public
nuisance.
offset the vanishing job,
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
"Take the steam shovel, rather a simple looking invention—most of us get qur has located sixty-six of these old remexercise from watching it operate. In ten nants of a busy sailing er.t in various
years it has displaced 1,000,000 men on stages of dilapidation. All v-ere long ago
one type of machine. how about your stripped of their most valuable fittings
Mayor Curley aroused much enthusi- office machines, your tabulating machines and left to rot along the Chelsea Creek, a
asm among a large labor group gathered of every character? More than 500,000 menace to navigation and a detriment to
about the Parkman Bandstand yesterday have been displaced by them,
public health, as charged. East Boston
when he announced that city employees
"President Gifford of the Telephone has waged a crusade against the nuisance
of Boston will start working on a five- company has been appointed head of the end the corporation counsel finds he law
day week In January, as a means of re- new commission created by the President clear for action on the part of the city.
In many cases the owners of the land
lieving unemployment and as an offset to devise ways and means of saving the
to the vanishing job." This plan, he de- people by conversation from starvation are not responsible for the hulks being
on their property, having had nothing to
clared would mean an increase of em- during the coming winter.
ployees by 12 per cent and will be car"What has the telephone company do with the acquiring of them or of the
ried out under a stagger system, the de- done? They have displaced more people benefits accruing from them. But the
tails of which are still In the embryo from'employment than any other single owners of the vessels are unknown and
stage. The plan would mean no cut in company in America. They installed the the property owners, according to Mr.
the pay of city workers and no shorten- automatic device and they make a tele- Silverman, must get rid of them, either
ing of the time that city departments phone operator out of every person who by burning, demolishing or towing them
will remain open.
has a telephone installed in the home or out to sea.
A point not stressed by the mayor is place of business. Down at Wianno they
the assumption at City Hal_ that legis- have an experimental station and not a
lation would be required to put the five- single person is employed there, not one.
day week plan in operation.
or was It is automatic and it takes care of the
stress laid on the conditions surrounding entire telephone exchange of that secreal estate in Boston, with the many ap- tion. Every time they put a dial system
peals for abatements pending before the in an exchange, 60 per cent of the girls
State Board of Appeals, and the well are displaced. And if they keep on,
known fact that, though Boston experi- through their inventive genius, the time I
enced only a slight increase in the tax will come when no one will work but the
Submitting to questions by newspaperrate this year, several of the favorable machine.
men today on his Labor Day announcecircumstances affecting that rate will not
ment that he intended to put the five-day
Work and Wages or Dole
be present next year.
; week in opera Lion for city employees,
"It is a serious condition. Nobody I Mayor Curley declared that real estate
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
and Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver- wants the dole. But you have only two and other interests had no cause for fear
man have been at work on the details of choices, either work and wages for the that city expenditures would soar outthe five-day week plan for weeks, and it American people, or the dole, and we be- rageously if such .a plan were in operahas been assumed that if such a plan lieve in work and wages. I hope the tion.
went into effect a total of 2000 additional President of the United States is listening
There would be additional expense, is
employees would be needed, with an ad- in. We all want America to prosper and course, with the addition of more wori,
dition of $50,000 a week to the payrolls. we are willing to die for it, but we be- ers which would be necessary, but it
is the duty of our Government to would be possible, the mayor thought, and
or more than $2,500,000 a year. The fact lleve
that the mayor gave no salary increases provide, for this unprecedented situation without legislation, to work out the delast year and has directed that none be 'that obtains in America. It is unfair to tails of the system, such as compensatory
considered this year, is regarded by him permit organized labor to continue plan- time off and elimination of overtime exas meaning a sufficient saving to put the * ning for the entire 122,000,000 people in penses, to an extent that would prevent
America. It is too big a Job. This Job any'discouraging burden to the taxpayers.
new plan in effect.
Along with the mayor's announcement should concern every individual In Amer!.
When the mayor went to the Labor
the crowd was also stirred by the declara- ea. Religious, financial, labor and educa- Day demonstration at the Parkman Bandtions of J. T. Moriarty, president of the tional organizations should all come to- stand he had no particular line of talk
State Federation of Labor. Labor PIKS gether with a common purpose, a simple in mind, except a few headings for an adwilling to co-operate with all interested, proposition, work and wages for the pee). dress that he had hastily Jotted down.
he said, in a constitutional convention nle of America."
among these headings was nothing to inwhich would correct the evils of automodicate his announcement of tile five-day
bile insurance, make possible a State fund
plan for city employees. in fact, such a
for the workmen's compensation and
plan had not been given much study
eliminate life eervice for Judges of the
since the mayor suggested, in his address
Commonwealth.
to the City Council last January that dt
It was during his remarks on the
consider the advisability of such action
$5,000,000,000 national building program
for next year.
that the mayor discussed the five-day
Today, the mayor declared that a moveweek.
ment so revolutionary in city government
‘out with great
'could have to be thought
"Five-Day Week Is Here"
care and with due regard to the interests
"When the war was on and the Belof the taxpayers. He declared Ills congians had to he fed, they were fed food,"
fidence that Corporation Counsel Silversaid the mayor. "We have had an eco,kian,- Budget Commissioner Charles ...*.
nomic war here for two years and they
Foos and City Auditor Rupert C. Carvin,
fed us on commissions and they are still
with whom he was in conference today,
attempting to feed us on commissions.
will be able in thirty or sixty days to outIt is time to change the condition.
line the system tn he used
"President Green of the American Federation of Labor says the live-day week
is the answer. President Green is right.

Announces Change for January, but Legislation May
Be Required

'Sees No Cause for
I Fear in 5-Day Week

I
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PLAN IS 1161LT
OF LONG STUDY
Mayor's Five-Day Week
Idea Represents Labor
of Eight Months
Mayor Curley's proposal for a fivedry week for municipal employes is
one upon which he has been working
t-a- eight monthet, it was learned today
after he had been in conference with
luedget Commissioner Fox, City Auditor
Carven and Corporation Counsel Silverman regarding the project.
One thing to be kept in mind in
working out the plan, the mayor said,
was to see that no unfair burden is
placed upon the taxpayers. One part
of the plan is doing away with overtime
work. Laborers would be placed upon
a yearly salary instead of being employed by the day basis. Compensation
for overtime would be made up by time
off, making a yearly saving of $100,000.
it was stated, which could be applied
to the extra cost of the five-day plan.
Mayor Curley atter the conference today stated that while there was no
precedent for such a step by municipalities he was confident it could be
put into effeect without going to the
Legislature for approval.
The mayor's plan, given as a Labor
day message, affects about 7000 of the
'city's 10,000 employes. It does not include policemen, firemen and city institutions. While it will mean extra
employes it will be more than a month
before the mayor will know how many
or the additional cost to the city.
Many employes of the school committee, including teachers, are already
On the five-day week basis because he
schools are not open Saturday or Sungay. Themayor has not been able to
See how his plan could be applied withOut confusion to the hospitals and other
lefty institutions
It would also be difficult to put the
police and fire departments on the
five-day week because of routine they
follaw now.
Members of the fire department average 12 hours A day under the two.
platoon system. On the night shift they
Work 14 hours and on the day shift
10 hours. Every four days they change
shifts, one platoon taking 24 hours off
and the other 24 hours on duty.
Boston police officers have one day
off in eight. 'The day man works from
8 to 6 with 75 minutes for lunch. Thu
night man works from 6 P. M. to 1 A
M., one night and the next night iron
1 A. M. to 8 A. M., with only 15 minutes for a lunch. In addition the nigh
Men must sleep eight hours "in reserve'
One night a week at his station ani
spend another eight hours on reserv
duty there another night each week.
The section of the city's employe
Most affected by the plan will be publl
works department which includes mot
than 3000 on its payroll. All employe
at City Hall will go on the '1ST-Ida
week.
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erectly eeternarte atatt laanallal. at
extra persons who swill he em.ployed nor how much more the
'cost to the city will he.
PLANS DISCUSSED
"It is an evolutionary undertaking and we have no precedent. The plan will have to he
worked out with extreme tare
and in such manner as to not unfairly burden the taxpayer.
"One of the things discussed
ornpensatory time off for
s
employes, cutting out pay- for
overtime work. If that was put.
Into effect I expect, the city
o mild he played $100,000 on that
ereasee,
Item alone. That, of
uould mean additional employes
could he hired to that extent,
anYway.
"So far as I rein observe we
into effect
ran pot this plan
without additional legislation. I
have ennsulted with Mr. Silverman and I feel quite confident
Nation
Mayor Says the Entire
that we can proceed with the
ion.
Must Adopt the Plan to Es- proposit
"One thing we discussed that
out is putting
cape Business Depression will probably workannual
salary
all laborers on
Not only Roston, hut the en- basis, instead of the present
of daily wages.
tire United States, both govern , system
OSTON TO HEAD WAY.
adoptR
merit and industry, must
"I would like to see Roston
to
the five-day week or fare the the -first city In the country
adopt the five-day week plan.
only
alternative—the dole— I believe ether municipalities and
the government should follow
Mayor Curley said today.
snit.
He described it as the only cure
"Industry must help provide
ing
in
elaborat
yment,
for unemplo
... It pots runt of work
lobe for tho,
upon his plan, announced yesterday, for labor-saving devices. It must
for Boston to lead the way for a either do that or use will have a
five-day week in civic government. pernument dole.
are
devices
"Labor-saving
Within three years--within five
300.000 workers tint of
g
throwin
week
five-day
the
at the utmost—
johe in this country every year.
will be generally accepted in Amergive
What are we going to do.
ica, he said.
them a dole, or cut the number
and.
PROVIDE MORE JOBS
of working days per week
per
He discussed some details of the tater, the number of hours
?"
Silday
Counsel
Corp.
with
plan today
"The nereseity for the 5-day
verman, Budget. Commissioner Fox
is here now. It has arrived
week
and Auditor Carvell. Commissioner
Orin't all realise it.
we
1,..'
on
Fox, he said, had been at. work
are 5,000.000 unemployed
"There
the plan for eight. months.
United States. Some say
In
the
y
necessar
is
on
No new legislati
e.000,000, some 7.000,000 hut 5.000,to make the plan legal, he said.
000 is s conservative estimate,
The number of additional persons
STOP
for whom employment would be 1PEF.11 MUST
"Three million of those 5,000,000
provided by crowding six days of
and can't get it. If
nork into five has not yet been want. work
week plan was accepted
determined and he would not ap- the 3-day
generally it would take care of
proximate it.
unemployment problem,
Compensatory time off. instead the entire
%woos who want
the
ng
absorbi
y
he
of overtime pay, will probabl
get it.
can't
and
work
plan.
one of the features of the
"The time is rapidly approachON YEARLY WAGE
ing when speed-lip proceses must
, Another may he the placing of he done away with in industry.
city laborers. some 4000 in number,
"We've got to regulate the use
in
machinery
automatic
on annual salary instead of day of
wages now paid.
America or give the workers a
In commenting upon unemploy- Permanent dole. As an example
ment in general, he said th.it, indite- there Is a hat factory in Connectitry must curtail the speed-up sys- rut, making these new derbies for
tem. A 5-day week in all industry women, working 24 hours a day.
.would absorb the 3.000.000 unem- In a few months it can turn out
inlayed who really want work, ha enough for the population of the
entire world.
said.
"Within three years you will see
Not only must the working days
he curtailed but, eventually, the the five day week generally aoworking hours if the nation is to repted in America—or In ‘, Owe
"
sears at the lonswit period.: r
meet the emergency.
"The salvation ref America Win
"In Roston, as effecting our
keep up wages, keep the pa
city workers, ..he working out of
I. power of the people
will
probably require
details
about 60 days.** he midslIra. that romsams I 011ariat
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E. BOSTON HULKS
MUST GO- CURLEY
Action to Be
Owners of Flats

that clutter the
The rotting hulks ts off Candor
fla
er
wat
ton
Bos
t
Eas
be removed in five
street will have tol take action against
days or the city wil property, charging
the owners of the ng a nuisance.
them with maintaini
was announced
This plan of action
ley, who stated that
today by Mayor Cur poration Counsel
he had notified Cor e steps to clear
tak
Samuel Silverman to
owners of the
out the flats. As the ated the mayor
loc
old hulks cannot be
t the owners
has advised action agains
of the property.
verman,
h
After a conference wit Sil
ices will be
Mayor Curley said that not
y. Just how
given the owners right awad is a matter
the debris is to be remove
ted, and
for the owners, the mayor sta
not one for the city.
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construction of streets by contract. in. I may be counted on to decrease even mote
stead of taking one million dollars from !for next year's financing. Beyond that,
tax moneys as was done 'n 1930, made ; only the speed of recovery from the presthat much difference in this item. Such ent economic situation can determine
money, however, must be repaid with in- when they will bring in increased returns. Street railway taxes may never
terest from future tax rates.
"Increases in future debt requirements regain their former size.
bor
increased
greatly
to
"Departmental income estimates are
are certain, due
rowing in the last two years. Pension lower for 1931 and probably will not rerequirements must continue to increase turn to normal next year.
"Such is the gloomy picture of the
so long as each year brings an increase
in the number of city employees. County present and immediate future. A new
appropriations show a definite tendency element, however, has entered the situto rise slightly each year: in fact, every ation. For the first time in fifty-two
year except one in the last twenty years years assessed valuations have fallen
The settlement of
has brought an increase in county ex- (some $14,000,000).
penses. The State tax rate has tended to claims before the State Board of Tax Apdecline slightly since 1919 and in all prob- peals may bring a further decline. Furability will vary little in the near future thermore, if city officials are sincere in
unless valuations continue to drop."
their promises to bring about a city-wide
The association asserts that the tem- rovaluatinn further /terns:mks ars orobWarning that further increases in the
tax burden "appear inevitable for some porary pos'ponement of needed school able since it is politically expedient to
time to come if present policies con- construction and not a real saving is lower over-assessments rather than to
tinue," the Boston Good Government As- responsible for the decrease of $472,196 rais4 under assessment. Of course such a
sociation devotes its current issue of in the cost of school maintenance and revision may raise the tax rate without
City Affairs to an analysis and forecast construction this year.
raising the general tax burden. The sitof the tax rate and declares that "only
"Certain school building needs must be uation should be relieved in part when
a brand of economy unknown at City met in the near future," the report con- building activity is resumed, though the
tinues. "A great drive by city officials time of such revival is uncertain.
Hall for years can save the situation."
As evidence of municipal extravagance may be expected next year before the
"Boston faces an old 'vicious circle' in
the association cites the purchase of Legislature to totally abandon the pay- assessing. Higher taxes decrease real
and
equipment
as-you-go policy for new school buildings, estate values: decreased real estate values
automobiles and motor
expresses the hope that the Finance even though such a plan would pile up eventually mean lowered assessed values;
Commission, in investigating the supply heavy charges for the future and mean and lower assessed values mean a higher
department, will not overlook such pur- another departure from conservative tax rate. And so, on and on around
chases, which are described as "typical U nancing.
the circle.
of the clumsy purchasing procedure, lim"The abandonment of the 10 per cent
"The present tax situation in Boston
ited competition, lack of continuity of requirement (i. e., appropriating from is a pressing one: its future may be
policy and failure to centralize purchases revenues of the current year, 10 per cent truly critical. Though taken as a whole
that permeate city buying." The asso- of the amount of borrowing outside the the indebtedness of the city is not of
ciation also advocates a second investiga- debt limit) eliminated that item, which critical size at the present time, many of
tion by the commission of the public in 1930 amounted to $610,000. Of course the safeguards which have kept it down
buildings department in regard to the no real saving is represented here, for are crumbling away. The debt limit has
awarding of contracts.
borrowing in entirety puts the burden ceased to be any real limitation, projects
"A jump of seventy cents in the year's with interest on future years. Such a for which the city has been accustomed
comtax rate will not be accepted with
loosening of debt restrictions is but an- to pay cash are being bought on the
placency by already over-burdened tax- other sign of less conservative financing installment plan, a fight, will soon he
will
"Nor
says.
publication
the
payers,"
made for the total abandonment of any
to burden future administrations.
they have any difficulty in placing the
"So much for the expense side of the pay-as-you-go plan for school buildings,
responsibility for the increase, since the city ledger. Turning now to city rev- ill-advised luxuries are swelling indebtedcity rate, exclusive of the schools, is enues, the same bleak prospects for the ness, and total indebtedness is fast growing.
$18.62, a jump of fifty-two cents and the future are apparent.
"The situation is not hopeless. Real
highest rate in the entire history of BosINCREASED CREDITS IN 1031
leadership, foresight, and conservative
ton.
1930
over
large
1931
several
of
can save the day. At present
financing
spite
in
"This year,
surplus from forBoston is drifting toward the inevitable
add unusual sources of revenue, the use City
$1.629,379.86 $744,743.9
mer year ....
day of reckoning. Can she turn aside
of various surpluses and extensive bor- School surplus and est
477.890,04437.203.9 and retrench? At any event the roar!
income
rowing, the tax rate increased substan77.956.8
1,029.287.54
excise
Auto
tax
1,...,1: will he si difficult and tryins one.'
tially. The added costs of increased bor- Poll tax
T2.0
481.018.00
1.020.442.57 1.020.442.3
rowing must be repaid in the future, Elevated refund
578,452.2
676,452.26
and without the good fortune of sur- Gam tax return
33.849.1
33.849.03
Miscellaneous
pluses and 'windfalls,' further rises must
"The city surplus and the school am
come unless offset by savings elsewhere.
"An examination of the factors enter- pins aided greatly in holding down th
ing into the computation of the present tax rate this year. Any surpluses of th!
tax rate brings home the true situation, size for next year are highly Improbabl,
which, however unpleasant it may be, The auto excise tax may bring In some
must be faced squarely and honestly if increased revenue in the future; the poll
tax cannot be counted on for any marked
Boston is to find the way out:
increases in revenue.
ciimiGgs INCREASED IN 1931
Increase
"This year's elevated refund is a
Over 1930
1931
timely windfall, but one confined to the
$2.594.659.83
$39.437.917.43
City purposes
of
603.659.75 current year only. The city's share
44.740,342.48
Debt requirements
170.621.00 the gasoline tax has been helpful so far
Pension requirements 2,086.124.00
appropriaCounty
is concerned, though it
153.959.78 as the tax rate
3.790.139.63
tions
3.654.08 represents another source of tax revenue
4.098.914.75
State tax
and not a decrease in governmental costs.
"Appropriations for city purposes have
CREDITS DECREASED IN 1031
shown an almost steady increase in the
Decree,*
from 1930
past and at the present time are three
1081
times what they were twenty years ago. Income Tnx Return 95,1.47.880.18 11.040.313.76
286.166.18
'ore. and St. BY Tax 8.281,813.82
Relief expenditures are largely respon• IDepartmental
30 000.00
Inc.. 2.06:1.000.00
Mille for the increase in this item this
income
in
the
from
decrease
e
return
any
city's
for
prospects
"The
and
year,
welfare costs next winter are not prom- tax and corporation and street railway
and
1931
!sing. Borrowing in entirety for the re- taxes will decrease seriously In

G. G. A.Sees
Further Rise
in Tax Rate
Says Only Brand of Economy
Unknown at City Hall Can
Save the Situation
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Mayor Bent of Broc
that he favors the compulsory law
kton praised
which he believes will never be re- demerit system while Selectman Edwathe
S.
Cook
of Franklin hoped that Massrd
pealed. Its outstanding evil 13 the reasort to fraud and collusion in the chusetts will never adopt such an insurance plan.
metropolitan area.
DEMAND CERTAIN
To curb this evil Mr. Goodwin will
propose to the Legislature the plan
A motion by Mayor Bent was adop
ted
which he described to the conference delegating to the group of
yesterday. He believes that a commis- the responsibility of draft city solicitor
ing a bill indon should be appointed, clothed with corporating the best featu
authority to compel the attendance of merit and financial respo res of all densibi
witnesses, to investigate claims on in- but objection by City Solic lity plans.
itor Clarence
surance companies for personal in- Richmond of Chelsea
led to a decision
juries. The personnel would consist of to give the committee unres
tricted latione appointee by the Governor, one by tude. The probability
of a bill based on
the president of the Senate. one by the the demerit plan makes
speaker of the House, one by the mayor on the Legislature almo such a demand
st a certainty.
of Boston and one by the county comThe mayors, city
missions of Middlesex, Essex, Worces- counsel and selectme solicitors, town
n
at
the conference
ter, Norfolk and Bristol counties.
were:
Goodwin's opposition to the demerit
John J. Murphy, mayor of
Somerville:
system is that it fails to give merit to Andrew A. Casassa. mayor of Rever
ward H. Larkin, mayor of Medfo e: Edcareful drivers who are forced to pay J.
rd:
Whale
n.
mayo
r
of Chelsea: HaroldJohn
"the velvet which goes to the insurance Bent. mayor of Brock
B.
ton: A. A. Martell.
mayor of Marlboro: Henry
companies."
Clout
ier,
mayor
Chleopee: William T. pillion. Mayo
He spoke without vigor in favor of of
r of
Holyoke:
ii S. Parker. town counli
!his own plan of a competitive state Brookline'Ph
el,
H. B. Church. selectman of
Needham: Louis
insurance company.
F. O'Keefe. eilY solicitor
of
Peabody: Hollis
Gott,
man of select
men. Arlington: Ellis P.chair
ONLY 42,000 REPORTS
Wenteolt. 'hair-Mall of iieleelmen.
Seeko
nk:
Repre
senta
tive
Goodwin charges that although but Joseph H. Downey of Broeklon:
Charles H.,.
bnek of
42,000 reports of personal injuries were Chub
outh: Harry V. Madd
en.
Hudson: WilliWeym
am E. Ludden. town
filed with the registry of motor vehicles of Salinl
counsel
ia: Raymond B.
Trefe
y.
town
counin 1930, 65,000 claims were reported by sel of Marblehead: Patrick F. Shana
han. city
solicitor of Lynn: A. W.
Insurance companies, a variance whic
Blacknier. city
solicitor
Worcester: r. F. Gushy
led him to remark that "about 23,00h solicitor of
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Smith Out of
Presidential
. Race in'32
Expected to Devote Time to
Securing Outright Wet
Plank

44rft?Ri-P
not to be content with anything less than
an outright declaration against 'prohibition.
Aside from the selection of candidates,
the main interest at the Democratic
convention next year is likely to center
around the prohibition plank. Drys in
the party will want the convention to
avoid going very far in its commitment.
The wets, on the other hand, who are
militantly aroused on the quesion. will
seek to have the convention comm!t the
party to a program calculated to win the
support of anti-prohibitoniets hi all
parts of the country.

Roosevelt Foes Focus on Baker
Anti-Roosevelt Democrats seem quite
definitely to be supporting Newton D.
Baker, Woodrow Wilson's Secretary of
War. Baker has not thronwn his hat into
the ring as an active candidate, but has
made it clear that if the Democrats want
him he is willing to accept the nomination. Democrats who, for various reasons, are opposed to giving the nomination to Roosevelt, find in Baker a man
whom they can support and who, they
believe, has the necessary qualifications
for the presidency. Tip and down the
party Baker has a good many friends
and admirers. He is already a national
figure, and he needs little advertising.
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
But the present drift of sentiment is all
•
in the direction of Roosevelt.
Special to the Transcript:
Democrats are most eager to come
Washington, Sept. 9—Former Governor into office next year, and Roosevelt, to
Alfred E. Smith of New 'York may be the bulk of the leaders, seems to be by
far the best bet. The anti-Roosevelt
tregarded as definitely out of the Demo. sentiment may later must' greater
mettle peesidential race, according to strength, but just now those opposed to
some of those closest to the man who Roosevelt seem to have on1S a very
headed the temocratic national ticket in slight chance of throwing the nominli1928. Smith, there is good reason to be- tion either to Baker or some other man.
lieve, will not permit his name to go be. The convention is still nine months
fore the Democratic convention next year.. away. Much may happen between now
which means. of course, that most of and June. The movement behind noosethe Democrats who have been support- velt shows, however, no signs of any loss
ing Smith. will throw .their strength to of momentum. Even now some are willISrankan D. Reoseyelt. governor of the ing to predict that he will get the nevesEmph•e State, and now, by all odds, the sary two-thirds vote on the first ballot
most likely Democrati&candidate in 1932.
All along there has been Senflie* uncertainty as to the attitude of forniii'tloaternor Smith, who has a great persanal
following, is immensely popular With
many Democrats, and still sxercises great
if Smith were
influence in the party
Mayors and Selectmen to Attend
willing to go out after .the nomination
melee trouble
doubt
no
could
Curley Meeting Today
j actively, he
A meeting celled by Mayor Curley
for Roosevelt, even to the extent of creto arrange a program of action against
ating a situation where the nomination
would go to some other candidate, posthe proposed automobile compulsory inthe
sibly a dark horse. If Smith is out of
surance rates will be held at City Hall
picture, then Itoomevelt would seem to
today at 11:30 and it, is expected that
his
to
close
very
have the nomination
chairmen of
hinrmajoritytisof
the
hand.
tillers city solicitors
selectmen,
and town attorneys, invited sty tne
May Devote Time to Wet Program
Information reaching here indicates mayor, will attend.
Frank A. Goodwin. chairman of the
that Smith will devote his principal efforts
finance commission and prominent cruduring the next few months toward se- sader against the proposed rates, has
curing the adoption by the convention of also been invited by the mayor to atthe Raskob program on prohibit on. Here tend and speak,
there has been some diverfeence between
In announcing the calling of the
Smith and Roosevelt. The present New meeting last week Mayor Curley said
York governor has been opposed to hav- that it would be held with a view to
ing the convention adopt a wet plank. petitioning Gov. Ely to call a special
though there has been no doubt at all as session of thc Legislature to "enact
to his liberal views on prohibition. such remedial legislation as will elimRoosevelt, however, has had to consider inate the present unfair, unreasonable
of insurance
the views of Southern Democrats, prac- and discriminating system
rates."
tically all of whom are politically dry.
The Democrats of the Southland would
be more likely to give undivided support
to Roosevelt if it did not appear that he
was a candidate on an out and out wet
platform. Smith, on tho other hand.
shares with many ether leaders et his
party the view that the Democrats ought

Roosevelt Sure?

Some Predict N. Y. Governor's
I Nomination by Democrats
on First Ballot

,
RATES
ON
PLAN FIGHT
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DEMANDS CHANGE
IN INSURANCE LAW
Protest against the compulsory automobile insurance law and a demand for I
its repeal or amendment was contained
in a resolution passed yesterday at a
meeting of the Federation of Municipalities in Somerville City Hall.
The meeting, called by Mayor John
J. Murphy of Somerville, who presided,
was slimly attended. Those present
besides Mayor Murphy were: Mayor
Hermann P. Peterson of Woburn: Atty.
Mosier B. Goldberg,representing Mayor
Russell of Cambridge: Chairman Hollis
M. Gott of the Arlington board of
iselectmen: Selectman Frederick L. Saw'yer of Saugus: Selectman Theodore A.
Ctsstance of Lexington and City Solicitor Thomas McKie, representing Mayor
Perkins of Melrose.
The resolution passed at the meeting was as follows:
At a meeting held in the aldermanic chamber of the city of Somerville the Federation of Munici1 panties. with
Mayor John J.
Murphy presiding, registered itself
as being opposed to the present
compulsory insurance law in its
present form and that definite ways
and means be taken to either
amend or repeal the same.
Atty. Goldberg, in the opening speech
of the session, defended doctors and
lawyers of the state against the attack
of Gov. Fuller. Like all the other
speakers at the meeting, he went on
record as in favor of some sort of a
demerit system placing the weight of
automobile insurance casts on the
shoulders of reckless drivers.
Mayor Murphy pointed out that insurance company statistics show that
the majority of claims are leas than
$100 and that if small claims can be
,litninated by making drivers responsible for claims of $100 or less the insur-.
mce rates will be greatly reduced.
Selectman Sawyer of Saugus spes'
ng from the insurance man's viewpo:
said that insurance companies are not
In favor of the present law. He pointed
out that the companies have paid small
claims rather than taking them intS.
court because it would cost $300 to win
a $100 case. He cited one instance in
which a man standing 15 feet from an
accident collected because of the lack
of witnesses and the fact that the ir
surance company paid rather t?.an un
dergo the cost of fighting the claim.
Those attending the meeting yesterday will attend Mayor Curley's Insurance rate Protest meeting today.

f
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or else set up by a company and a reserve set up to '-tiare for them that will
never be heard of.
"We should ask for a spludal session
and for the appointment of a commission consisting of one member named by
the governor, one by Maycr Curley, one
by the President of the Senate, one by
the Speaker of the House and one by tile
commissioners of the various counties.
Appropriate enough money to enable this
body to investigate the matter fully, especially in regard to all these claims.
"You'll get results if no insurance people are named to that commission. Ther:i
are now seventy-six companies operating,
under no obligation to tell the truth 41s
they send in reports and not under the
necessity of taking oath."
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville,
the next speaker, declared he considers it
wrong to permit insurance companies to
compile statistics which affect the rates. 1
H. B. Church, selectman of Needham,
advocated a demerit system which would
provide that a motorist involved in an
accident which incurred a claim of $10o
or less should he contpelled to pay that
amount himself. That, he declared, would
make it unprofitable for shyster lawyers
to "chase ambulances" and set up
crooked claims and, as defendants in such
cases would scurry around to obtain witnesses and would defend themselves in
court, they would cut down the cost to
the insurance companies.
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MAYOR PRESENTS
BADGE TO BOY
Roxbury Youngster Now
an Eagle Scout
In the presence of several City Hall
officials, this morning, in the Mayor's
office, Gilbert Golden, Troop 11, Boy
Scout of Roxbury, was presented an
Eagle badge by Mayor Curley. The
boy is 15 years old, a second-year pupil
of the Boston Latin School and the son
of Nathan Golden, whose office is at
145 Milk st. The lad became a Boy
Scout in 1928, and in 1929 won the
honor of being a first-class Scout.

•
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Mayor Honors Eagle Scout

Mayor Curley pinning an Eagle scout badge on Gilbert Golden of troop
II, Boy Scouts, of Roxbury. The award is the highest given to Boy Scouts
Young Golden is a second year student at Boston Latin school and is the
son of Nathan Golden of Roxbury.

G. G. A.DEMANDS
AWARDS PROBE
Charges Split Contracts
and Scores City Hall
Finaneial System
The Good Government Association
today sharply criticized the city's handling of finances and the administrative
policy in general and demanded of the
finance commission that it begin another investigation of contract splitting
in the public buildings department.
The censure was contained in the association's monthly resume of city affairs. The association's statement set
forth that despite the previous investigation by the finance commission and
the claim that real progress had been
made in correcting the unjustifiable

practice, no bids have been asked this
year upon printing jobs and of the four
small repair jobs for which bids have ,
been asked, the awards were made to
other than the lowest bidders.
A suggestion for a complete investigation of methods of purchasing automobiles and automobile equipment was
based upon the claim that the present
purchasing system is clumsy without
competition and that it permits the
buying of autos for which the city
spends about $60,000 a year from favored dealers.
In discussing the financial condition
of the city, the statement asserted that
Boston is drifting toward the inevitable
day of reckoning which can be averted
only "by a brand of economy unknown
at City Hall for years."
The statement also predicted increased appropriations, increase in municipal debts, pension requirements and
In the cost of Suffolk county.
Retrenchment, the association declared, although difficult, is a necessity
as well as for real leadership, foresight
and conservative financing.

H
neport rottows Closely Re.
quest of City and Town

neartnir am tne proposed rates,
set for
next nifty, ten days after announce

ment of the tentative schedule. It is
now understood that the commissioner
has the power to extend announcement
beyond Sept. 15, or until such time as
the Legislature takes action in the situation.
The question also has been raised
whether, under constitutional regulations,
the governor must have the approval of
the Executive Council in calling an extra
session of the Legislature. Those who
have been examining the provisions of
the constitution in anticipation of such a
call by the chief executive are of the
opinion that the constitution is ambiguous in this regard, but they advance the
opinion that if the Council's concurrence
is required, it will be so voted.

-----

Ask for Special Session
In opening the meeting, which was held !
in the council chamber, Mayor Curley
said it had been called for the purpose
of determining on a course of action with
reference to the proposed rate increases
and with a view to asking for a special
legislative session so that immediate action on rates may be forthcoming.
Ile stated that despite clamor a year
Legislature to Consider Pro.
ago on the part of some members of the
Legislature regarding increased tatea,
posals to Be Made in Ely
when the time came to vote on the mater
those who had been vociferous had either
Address Tonight
been taubbed into silence or had been
convinced that silence was the best poticy,
so the furore died down. Such a course
may he taken again, he declared, if something is not done to prevent it.
Goodwin Defeats Mayor
Mayor Curley said that three proposiFrank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
tions might be considered. One was a
Finance Commission and former regisuniform rate for the entire State, with
Goodwin, at Today's Meeting, trar of motor vehicles was instrumental no
discrimination, which he termed pracin defeating Mayor Curley's attempt to tically
impossible of achievement. The
Leads Fight Against Derecord the gathering as in favor of the second
was State
demerit plan. Ile made a determined by Mr. Goodwin insurance, as advocated
and on which the Sumerit System
stand after Mayor Harold B. Bent of
preme Court has ruled. The third propBrockton had offered a motion to that
osition, he said, was the demerit system
effect. Intimation that the chief execuunder which a motorist involved in one
tive of Boston . favors punishment of accident must pay
By Fred C. Green
a 10 per cent increase
careless motorists through
demerits in premium during the ensuing
year.
The storm of protest over the proposed came when Mayor Curley stated that he while a second accident
involves a 25
increases in compulsory automobile in- would ask Corporation Counsel Samuel per cent increase, a third mishap an
inSilverman to explain such a system, as crease
of 50 per cent, and a fourth may
surance rates took on new significance
he had made a careful study of it.
today when it was learned at the State
Those present at the Curley conference result in tne oneituer oetng permanently
ruled off the road.
House that Governor Ely will call a Included:
He declared that automobile accidents
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville;
special session of the Legislature to conare
increasing at an alarming rate; that
Andrew
Mayor
Cassassa
A.
Revere;
of
sider the matter. This report, on excelMayor Edward 1-1. Larkin of Medford; each summer, during the school vacation
period, two wards of the City Hospital
lent authority, came a few minutes after Mayor John J. Whalen of Chelsea;
Mayor
over to the care of children
the close of the conference of city and Harold B. Bent of Brockton; Mayor A. A. are gate
Y3een run down by motor cars,
town officials called by Mayor Curley
Martell of Marlboro; Mayor Henry who h.
atl
City Hall and which unanimously votl Cloutier of Chicopee; Mayor William T. the number of patients ranging from
to ask the governor to take such
.
Dillon of Holyoke: Philip S. Parker, sixty to more than one hundred.
ari.1)
c. town
A feature of the conference wee an uncounsel, Brookline; H. B. Church, Who Will Decide
Demerits?
successful attempt by Mayor Curley to selectman, Needham; Louis F. O'Keefe,
Mayor Curley called upon Mr. Goodplace the gathering on record as favoring city solicitor, Peabody; Holies M. Gott,
the demerit plan. It was voted. however, chairman, board of selectmen, Arlington; win as the first speaker. The former
to appoint a committee consisting of a Ellis P. Westcott, chairman, board of registrar declared that the law is a great
city solicitor from each county in the selectmen, Seekonk; Rep. Joseph H. law and that in his opinion it will never
Commonwealth to consider all peases of Downey, Brockton; Charles H. Chubbuck, be repealed, 'because it estab:ishes a 100
the question, including the demerit plan. Weymouth; Harry V. Madden, Hudson; per cent financial responsiblity.
It is impossible, he declared, to have
E. Ludden
and to appear before the special aession William
town counsel,
of the General Court. It also was decided Saugus; Raymond H. Trefry, town coun- a fiat rate for the entire State so long as
that as many as possible of those pres- sel, Marblehead; Patrick F. Shanahan, insurance companies handle the business.
ent today should attend a heariag on the city solicitor, Lynn; A. W. Blackmer, A demerit system. he maintained, should
as also a
Insurance rates to be held on Sept. 11 at city solicitor, Worcester; C. F. flashy, not be adopted unless there
assistant solicitor, Cambridge, repre- merit system to keep it company. Prethe State House.
Although the governor would not make senting Mayor Russell; Foster P. Batch- miums on demerits, he declared, are all
a flat announcement that he intends to elder, chairman, board of selectmen, "velvet" for the insurance companies.
"Who is going to decide the demeriten
call a special session, It was learned that North Reading; Louis V. Golden, selecthe 1111S such a step in mind and that the man, Methuen; Rep. Joseph N. O'Kane, he queried, "especially if cases are settled.
Often the insurance companies
session probably will be called within the selectman, Dudley; John E. Kozlowsky,
next three weeks. in declining to Com- Dudley; William Thomi, chairman, board deem it cheaper to settle than to fight.
of
I
am
selectmen
in
Dudley;
favor of a competitive State fund
.
Mosher B. Goldby.
ment on the matter, Governor Ely
smilingly told the newspaper men to "listen chairman, Cambridge Safety Committee: similar to tbe State saving-s fund.
"The Statb today compeis you to insure
in" on his radio address tonight at eight I Walter N. Shea, city solicitor, Chicopee;
o'clock over WBZ, when he will make I Elmer E. Clark, chairman, board of se- at a certain fixed sum if you wish to
lectmen, Wenharn; Samuel S. Conary, drive a car. This sum includes a profit
suggestions upon which the legislators selectman
, Wenharn; Frederick F. Nagel, and commission. The State should see
may act.
hairmitte board of selectmen, Hanover; that you get such insurance at cost. I
He made the first of these speeches on
NI. E. S. Clemens, town counsel, Wake believe that a special session of the Legisthe automobile insurance question
last livid; Henry L. Galipeau, secretary of lature should be called immediately to
night and although many politicians
were itin'or, Taunton: Atherton N. Hunt, town deal with the fake claims. Although
of the belief that he had thereby
stolen oonnsel, Braintree; A. W. Reddy, town former Governor Fuller is no friend of
some of the Curley thunder, about
fifty eounsel, Amesbury: T. F. Kelleher, city mine, he is absolutely right in his stand
were present this noon in the
council solicitor, Newburyport; John E. Mough- that the bogus claims are what boost the
chamber at Clar Hall and some warm 1 an, chairman, board of selectmen,
Ames- rates. Comparing the rates of Massachudebate ensued at times.
bury; William A. Connell, chairman setts and Connecticut, our rates are lower
In discussion of the probability
board
of
selectmen, 'Weymouth; William except in the metropolitan areas. Govof
extra session of the Legislature an A. Ha nnaford, selectman, Weymout h ernor
the
Ely discussed the matter last night
question has been raised whether Merton John C. S. Mahoney, city solicitor, Law- but
he didn't say much. He seemed to
L. Brown, State nIsurance commissioner, rence; Mayor Michael A. handers. Law- have
great confidence in the figures. I
Is compelled under the present
law to rence: M. W. Comiskey, Dover; Roy C. haven't.
proclaim the tinal schedule of rates by Smith, Holbrook' I I Devaney, Nahant
"Record In the registry 'show there
Sept. 15. There had been an opinion to Arthur M. Clavin, Whitman; Mayor Dan- were 43,000 accidents last year. yet Off,000
the effect that It was mandatory upon iel F. Sullivan Fall River; F. L. Hanson. claims have been matia=r,tiL
oa the
the commissioner to establish the rates
board of selectmen Somerset: rest come from? They
A.
at that time, or following the public chairman
Frank
' Goodwin,,.. ,phsirman. MET.
1.411••••Irt.
'

Officials for Such Action

Within 3 Weeks

Curley Plan Defeated

I

kugic (4/7/3/
HINT OF OPPOSITION FLYERS OF CAPE COD FIVE BANKS TO PAY
WINS ELY APPLAUSE SEND CURLEY THANKS MORTGAGEES' TAXES
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State Legion Group Cheers Boardman and Polando Are
Aid Home, Owners on 1930
Governor at Ceremony
Grateful for Reception
Levy, Total $148,090
A special session of the i.egislature
being called "to see if we can't lion
out Rome of the difficulties of the automobile
insurance
situation,"
Gov
Joseph B. Ely told members of the
State Department of the American
Legion at the installation of department officers at Gardner Auditorium,
State House, last night. Gov Ely said
that he hoped the Legislature would
work out a solution which will lift
some of "the anticipated burdens of
the present rates."
His comment on the insurance rates
was received with an outburst of applause which was exceeded onty by the
applause which greeted a Legionnalre'e
remark, "They won't get it away from
you, Joe," after the Governor had
joked about a large cup and remarked
that whenever one had anything,
someone was always trying to get it
away.
The Legionnaire apparently believed
Gov Ely was referring to his office,
hut the Governor continued without
further reference to the statement
when the applause died down.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House of Representatives was another
speaker. He said he was glad to cooperate with the Legion and said that
he believed the department does not
ask for things which legislators, as
representatives of all people, should
not give.
Judge Francis Goode praised the
newly installed State commander,
Stephen C. Garrity of Lowell, for his
service and self-sacrifice in Legion
work. Past Department Commander
William Griffin brought the greetings
of Mayor Curley. Other speakers were
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nu1ton, Adjt
Gen John H, Agnew, Gen Edward L.
Logan, Mrs Lillian M. Burnham and
Mrs Emma Lovejoy.
The oath of office was administered
to Commander Garrity by the retiring
State commander, Richard F. Paul. Edward F.O'Dowd was master of ceremonies. Invocation was read by the retiring chaplain, Rev J. Leater Hankin,
and the benediction given by the new
department chaplain, Rev Robert J.
White.
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POLICE CRIME SURVEY
TO BE SENT MAYOR TODAY

•

be

Indications last night were that the
much-awaited police report on the
survey of major crime during the past
two years will be forwarded to Mayor
Curley late today. The report has
been completed by Supt Crowley but
been
has
Hultman
Commissioner
checking figures and will go over
superintendent
when
them with the
the Wiry returns today from a day's
trio to New York.

Russell N. Boardman and John Polando sent to Mayor Curley from
Cleveland yesterday an autographed
photograph of the plane Cape Cod and
a letter of appreciation for the reception Boston gave them.
"This Is the first opportunity that we
have had of expressing to you and the
people of Boston the appreciation of
Mr Polando and myself for the many
Courtesies, gifts and honors conferred
upon us when we were In Boston,"
Boardman wrote.
"We do no know tha It will be, of
interest, but we are enclosing a photograph of the good ship Cape Cod, together with John and myself."
Chairman Long of the Park Department, also received a letter of thanks
from Boardman and Polando.

City Collector William Mc:Morrow
forwarded to Mayor Curley yesterday
a list of banks which have written
the collector that they would pay the
unpaid 1930 real estate taxes of home
owners, where they hold the mortgages. The total for the 186 parcels
is $148,090.46.
The list is as follows:
Home Savings Bank, lLi parcels,
$107,935.40; Wildey Savings Bank, 23
parcels, $5427; Brighton Five Cents
Savings Bank, 19 parcels, $3347.66; City
Institutions for Savings of Lowell, 19
parcels, $19,876.76; East Bridgewater
Savine-, Bank. 15 narcels. 511,503.64.

MAYOR CURLEY
WM LAUDS CURLEY
ON FIVE-DAY WEEK CALLS MEETING
Labor Federation Officeii City Solicitors of State to
Assemble Sept. 16 to
Praises Mayor's Plan
Draft Auto Rate Bill

Praise of Mayor James M. Curley's!
action In declaring a five-day week for
most city departments starting Jan 1
was sent to the Mayor yesterday in ai
letter from Matthew Woll, yice press
Went of the American Federation of
Labor.
"Your decision announced Labor
Day," Mr Well wrote, "to have city,
employes working a five-day week beginning January next as a practical
means to relieve unemployment is the
roost progressive action yet takep anywhere in dealing with this unfotRunate
situation. The people of your city and
State and of our Nation may well feel
proud of your constructive vision, your
outstanding courage, and your ready,
response to meet human requirements,
"This act toward humanity is in
keeping with traditions of the early
Bay State Colony. Your practical response to labor's appeal and your de.
termination to set an example for all
other employers to follow, government
as well as private, gives hope and

Mayor Curley has called a meeting of
all the city solicitors of the state to be
held Wednesday at 11 o'clock, for the
purpose of selecting the committee of
solicitors, one from each county, to consider all automobile insurance suggestions and to draft the bill to be presented
to the special session of the Legislature,
This is the result of the conference of
mayors and selectmen held yesterday,
when such action was voted. As a
special session of the Legislature is soon
to be called, the Mayor, after conference
with Corporation Counsel Silverman, decided that immediate action Was necessary to Carry out the wishes of the conference. The meeting will be held in
room 46 at City Hall.

C. L. U. to Mahe
Plans for Labor Day
Final action on the arrangements for
Labor Day will be taken tomorrow
night at. the meeting of the Boston
Central Labor Union at Wells Memorial
building. Harry I'. 'ft-ages, secretary,
announced that the cups donated by
MAyor Curley and District Attorney
Foley as prizes for certain of the sporting events on the dity,41
0
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Ely Opens Up
Entire Auto
Rate Problem

panics win be manned
;
must render lts decision
morrow's public hearing.•1ie1lilell/01101010
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BANKS SAVE
184 HOMES
FROM SALE
Pay $148,090 Overdue Taxes—Auction
Day Postponed
Boston banks yesterday came to
the rescue of home-owners of this
city and agreed to pay $148,090.96
in overdue taxes in order to save the
property from sale at public auction
as required by law, Mayor Curley
announced last night.
AUCTION SALES TUESDAY
He declared that five hanks had
adopted his suggestion with the result
that 184 pieces of property will not he
sold by the city for the amounts of the
tax titles. And he expressed the belief
that other banks would fall in line.
On orders from the Mayor, City Collector William M. MeMorrow yesterday
postponed the annual sale until next
Tuesday in order to give ahou t 4000
other home-owners, hit by the depression, sufficient time to make arrangements with their banks to pay the delinquent 1930 tax bills amounting to
$2,442,896.49.
According to the Mayor's recommendation, the hanks would advance to the
home-owners sufficient money to pay
the tax bills to prevent the sale of the
property at the municipal tax title auction. Under the law, however, the auction cannot he postponed after next
Tuesday, and property, upon which
taxes have not been paid either by the
owners or the hanks holding mortages,
will be sold.
Mayor Curley announced that the
banks taking the lead In the relief ol
the depressed home owners were the
Home Savings Rank, which will p”
8107,931.40 on 110 parcels; the City Insti
tution for Savings of Lowell, $19,876.7o
on 19 parcels; the East Bridgewaiei
Savings Bank, $11,503.64 on 15 parcels.
the Wildey Savings Bank, 85427 on 2:
parcels, end the Brighton rive Cents
Sa.347.99 on 19 homes,
Stsvinrs

MAYOR TO RECEIVE
CRIME SURVEY TODAY
The police survey of crime conditions during the last two years, requested of Police Commissioner Hultman by Mayor Curley. will be forwarded
by the commissioner to the mayor late
today.
•
The report has been completed by
Superintendent of Police Crowley, but
the commissioner wishes to check it
with the former today. The superintendent is due back from New York today where he has been arranging details for his trip to the Unemotional
convention of police chiefs SMICh wsi
tie halt! in Parts late this -stanitisossalgim
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Scouting CifirSe

Mayor Curley'Lost' Near New Bedford
I:special Dispatch to The Herald],
ferred the seat of their festivities from
2—Scouting
NEW BEDFORD, Sept.
the estate of Col. Green.
•revr: in fast motor cars were sent by this city to scouts
brought back word
the Mayors Club of Massachusetts into One of the
that the mayor had
the highways this afternoon to locate some time later
back to Boston.
and assist Mayor Curley, who was re- finally headed
Mayor Charles F. Ashley was host to
ported to be "lost" somewhere on the
at the outset of the gathroad between the woods of New Bedford the club and George J. Bates of Salem,
Mayor
ering
Green
H.
Edward
Col.
of
estate
the
and
said politics was off the
at South Dartmouth. It was rumored the president,
the day. Even the big subthat his new temporary chauffeur from books for
ject of motor car insurance was not
the fire department lost the way.
least publicly. Senator
injected—at
to
low
and
high
searched
The scouts
Coolidge was among the 50 or
inform his honor that the members Marcus
present.
and their wives and friends had trans- more

WILL GIVE MAYOR
REPORT ON POLICE
Hultman to Have Statistics
Heady Monday
A statistical report on the work of
the Boston police department, requested by Mayor Curley from Police
Conimissioner Hultman, will be turned
over to the mayor Monday, It was announced at headquarters last night.
Division commancters, who were
askee by the police commissioner to
setic; in a report on every detail of
police activities in their respective districts during the period from July I,
1929, to Aug. 31. 1931, will file their
reports at headquarters today.
,The reports of the division commanders will be filed with the chief
clerk and then the employes in that

3URLEY ON RADIO
LAUDS 5-DAY WEEK
layor Says Plan Will Not
Cause Big Jump in Cost of
City Government

department will check the figures with
their own compilations. It is expected
that the clerks at headquarters will
have to work overtime in order to have
tie report ready for the mayor on
Monday.
The report is expected to show an
increase in crime in Boston but also
more arrests and more convictions. It
will show that there were 22 murders
during the period specified by the
mayor and six convictions. There have
been 20 manslaughter cases and seven
convictions

Curley Commends Ely
On Extra Session Plan
Mayor Curley late yesterday made
this comment on the decision of
Gov. Ely to call a special session of
the Legislature to consider compulsory automobile insurance:
"The action of the Governor is
most commendable and I am quite
certain will be very pleasing to
every mayor and every chairman of
a board of selectmen who attended
the conference at City Hall today
to consider the insurance rate
problem."
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MAYOR tURLRY'S GRAND PLAN
I From the Springfield Union]

A highly interesting feature of Mayor
:lurley's plan is that while it reduces the
working time of each employee by one
lay a week it does not reduce his pay.
No substantial increases in the cost rhe compensation will be the same for
ive days as it now is for six days, not
f city government will be made necessnly for the present employees, hut also
pry by the adoption of the five-day
leek for municipal employes because for the eight hundred or fourteen hunired, whichever if may be, additional empproximately $100,000 is now expended
nnually in overtime pay to the present ployees to be taken on. This should make
Curley
said
Mayor
employes.
I; agreeable to the employees, present
tumber of
ast night in a radio address in which and prospective, but possibly not so
Se discussed the proposal he announced agreeable for the taxpayers.
donday.
It is stated in one Boston paper that
The mayor predicted that within estimates of the additional expense inhree years state and city governments volved run from $25,000 a week up.
,hroughout the nation would adopt the Whatever the correct figure may be,
It
'lye-day week, and that initiation of Is certain that the
payroll of the city is,
:he plan by Boston would do much to
In the words of the Boston Post, "bound
spur on the movement. He praised the
increased." and equally cerIdea as one which would do much to to be vastly
must be provided
alleviate unemployment and the de- tain "that the money
to meet. It." Of course, there is only one
pression.
The balance of his extemporaneous source from which this money can come
somewhat burtalk dealt with technological unemploy- and that Is the already
great majority of,
ment and the advancing efficiency, of dened taxpayers, the work on a six
wIsom will cont4pug to
machines
not Us
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Curley's 5-Day Plan Called Outrage; 'Special Auto
Real Estate Owners Urged to Rebel Rate Session
Boston realty owners were urged not+favor with the laboring classes." He
to pay their taxes if Mayor Curley put said in part:
Mayor Curley plans to place emhis plan for a five-day week for city I
employes into effect, in an address by ' ployes in certain city departments
on a five-day week beginning JanuPresident Thomas J. Cudmore to more
ary of next year. Those on such a
than 600 members of the Massachuplan would get pay for six days. I
setts Real Estate Owners Association
want to call upon you to present a
last night.
Terming the plan the most awful out- I solid front against this plan and
rage ever attempted on the taxpayers I if it goes into effect refuse to pay
taxes until the mayor comes on his
of Boston," President Cudmore in speakhigh horse. This is our one best
ing before the weekly meeting of the
weapon, a taxpayers' strike, and I
call upon you to protest against the
state-wide organization at its headquarters, 1437 Dorchester avenue, advised I most awful outrage ever attempted
on the taxpayers of Boston or any
his listeners not to pay "until the mayor I other community.
The five-day week plan is all
comes off his high horse."
right, but not when city employes
Other realty and taxpayers' organizawork five days and get paid for six
tions in Boston were urged to "rise in
days. Not with conditions the way
rebellion" against the mayor's purpose
they are today. Higher taxes means
higher rents and, remember, if this
by President Cudmore. who warned that
thing
is put over it won't be just
additional employes would raise taxes
for the present but will be permaand "higher taxes means high rent."
nent.
It will mean about 2000 more lobs.
The plan, he said, was "sponsored by
Wonderful—but
at what a price. At,
an astute politician attempting to curry
an average of $25 a week, this will
mean a yearly expenditui:i. of $2,500,000 and require an increase of
81.50 yearly in the tax rate, which
has already robbed many a taxpayer
of his home. This plan is but the
act of an este! politician who is
attempting to curry favor with the
laboring classes.
City employes should be well satisfied with their jobs and we believe they are. But we don't want
more. I call on the real estate organizations of Boston to rise in rebellion. Let the labor unions protest: this is no time for such a
policy, it will be a blow to their
cause.
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CURLEY GIVES
TO UNEMPLOYED
Donates $4000, Fifth of
Annual Salary, to
Relief Work
Mayor Curley announced today the
donation of 20 per cent, of his salary of
$20,000 per year to the unemployment
relief fund of the public welfare department.
The mayor will turn over to this special fund, which is devoted to the aid
of applicants for assistance whose
names are not listed upon the regular
rolls of the welfare department, $333.33
a month, which amounts to $4000 a
year.
The action of the mayor is expected
to be the forerunner of similar contributions by other city officials and by
employes of municipal departments.

When Mayor Curley's five-clay week
for municipal employes goes Into effect next January city jobs will seem
to some persona more desirable than
over.
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Labor Aid Job
Up to Unions,
Claims Curley
If lobo,. unions will agree to per.
nit two six-hour shifts of brickayers and stonemasons. construeion on the new postoffice can be
3peeded up and work given to hundreds of unemployed, Mayor Curley said yesterday after a lengthy
conference with James T. Moriarty,
state president of the American
Federation of Labor and James H.
Hedin. representing the Severen
Construction Co.
Labor unions throughout the
sate will be called together to pass
on the six-hour shift plan.
If the plan is adopted, the mayor
said, steel will be up by the middle of November, and with two
shifts working .on the outside shell,
intsrior work could begin by midwinter, giving work to hundreds of
artisans.

on Sept. 28
A special session of the Legislature, subject to approval of Gaspsi G. Bacon, president of the
Senate.
ill convene on Monday,
to consider the entire sub.,f compulsory auto insurance,
, ,rnor Ely announced yesterday
car owners prepared to flock to
the special hearing at the State
House today with a flood of protests against the proposed
new
rates.
The stand and action of Governor EL!: in the insurance war of conflicting interests now
raging all
jover the state
were lauded Iasi
'night by Frank A. Goodwin. chaffman of the Boston Finance Cornmission, in a radio address that
'closely followed the governor's announcement.
Characterizing Ely's proposals as
suggestions, and not recommendations, Goodwin said he was greatly
pleased to offer Ely his congratulations for the keen and logical
maruaer in which he has handled
the situation.
"By calling this session," Goodwin said, "we are very likely to
get action because it is called at
a t' . when the people are
I aroused and there is no other
legislation to divert attention.
"At the last session of the
Legislature the insurance interests had the ways all greased
for the passage of the demerit
system, hut the hill was thrown
out the -xindow whon its absurdities were exposed."
Referring to the increased rates
in certain cities—from 80 per cent
to 200 per cent, Goodmoin asserted
that accidents in these cities have
actually decreased in proportion to
the number of cars registered.
At the hearing today it is expected the insurance companies
wid contend that the rates, as announced, should be much highs"
Conir. Brown, however, would not
i omment yesterday on this phase
c
of the rate war nor would he dis
11E9 the suggestion that one cornany handle the entire compulsory
business.
Meanwhile, Mayor Curley yesterday called for a meeting Septem)Cr 16 of town and city solicitors
3 draft plans for new insurance
'ate legislation. A committee will
ie named to draw up suggestions
o be put*to the special Legit'. ture
gession.

Curley Gets Hultman's
Report on Crime Today
Mayor Curley is to receive a
report on crime in the city "some
time today," Police Commr. Hultman announced last night. Summarization of r.11 data on arrests, ,
convictions and offences has been
completed but ao dQtallif were div/usred.
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as compared with 741 for the later
period.
Robbery cases increased about 50 per
cent., but convictions increased about,
60 per cent, for the same relative
periods.
Referring to the trial board Cases,
the figures submitted show that 56 men
were before the trial board in 1929-30,
while 77 were before the same board in
the 13 months ending the last day of
last month. During the first period, 14
resigned Under charges, while - but seven
.
resignea in tne latter pet t aalcohol
and
The record of raids for
searches
liquor
more
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narcotics
later
the
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Crow.
H.
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Supt.
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by
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—
—
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Until such time as economic
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ilarly. Ten cases were reported in the afternoon.
thus
earlier period as compared with 11.
The Mayor, paid monthly, will the
to
Nine arrests were made as compared
turn over $333.34 each month
Reperiod.
later
contributhe
in
annual
arrests
with 14
overseers, making his
ferring to those two classifications the
Mr Curley said that he
tion $4000.
report to Mayor Curley says:
would thus make his annual contributions to charity solely through the
MURDER, MANSLAUGHTER
livers errs
"These two classifications, murder
and manslaughter, are generally treated by police statisticians as homicides.
It will be noted that the number of
murder cases in the more recent period,
which includes two in August, 131,
Nir
totals one less than in the preceding
those
of
two
time
which
period, during
murdered were police officers. /n the
manslaughter cases the more recent
period shows an increase of one in this
crime, but .an increase of five in the
number of persons apprehended in connection with the abbve eases; also you
will note that three of the more recent
cases are still pending. All recent
studies of national crime figures show
that the homicide record of Boston
compares most favorably with that of
other large cities. altthough it is altogether too high for a civilized communitY."
Under the head of "breaking and
entering," the report thews R mtirkeci
increase in such cases. the figures being
1345 against 1669. Arrests totalled 526
for the first period, as compared with
741 arrests in the second period. Convictions totalled 526 in the first period
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Declaration of Supt. Crowley in Report to Mayor
•
Curley
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MAYOR TO GIVE 20
PERCENT TO THE POOR

Curley's Contribution of
Salary Will Be $4000

q/./3
HOOVER STARTS
BOSTON PRESSES
fierald - Traveler's New
Building Dedicated
Pressing a Aey in the White House,
President Hoover today started the
presses in the new plant of the Boston
Herald-Traveler, while some 800 persons distinguished in the political,
business, professional and artistic life
of Boston witnessed the dedicatory
ceremony. Robert B. Choate, managing editor of the Herald, read a telegram from President Hoover 88 follows: "On the occasion of the opening
of the new plant of the Boston Herald
and the Boston Traveler I send you
cordial congratulations and all good
wishes for the continued prosperity and
public service of these papers."
At the dot of 12:15 the presses started, and a moment later newsboys
placed in the hands of guests at the
opening copies of the Traveler containing It full account of the ceremonies.
E. W. Preston, publisher and genera!
manager of the newspapers, presided
at the exercises, which were broadcast
by Station WNAC. Speakers included
Ohanning H. Cox, former Governor of
Massachusetts and one of the directors
df the corporation; Mayor Tames M.
'Curley and Robert B. Choate.
A luncheon was served on the seventh
moor and guests were then guided
'hrough the new newspaper plant by
.mployes and students of journalism at
Boston University. The Burroughs'
Foundation
Newsboys' Harmonica
Band entertained at the luncheon.
The dedicatory exercises took place
In tho pressroom, while a section of
the advertising department was thrown
open for the luncheon.
The new home of the newpapers at
Avery and Mason sts was built at a
cost of $3,500,000. Part of the building
Is on the site of the old Haymarket
Tavern of the 18th century and the
Adams House of recent years. It is a
seven-story plant, with
more than
three acres of floor apace, and more
than 1200 men and women are employed in the assembling and publication 6f the papers. The exterior of
the building is of polished granite,
limestone, cast stone and yellow brick.

P

$4000 OF CURLEY PAY TO POOR

•

Mayor Curley announced this afternoon that he
would contribute $4000. lne-fiftn of his annual salary
of $20,000, to the Dep ‘ilment of Public Welfare for
poor relief. "I am sure that this will be of some assistance to them and I will continue the policy until such
time as the overseers are no longer in need of contributions," he announced.

Herald -Traveler Heads at Dedication

•

At the dedicatory, exercises in the press reom of the new building- the Boston Traveler and The Boston
Herald. Left to right, ex-Gev. -Charming H. Cox, a director of Th. IterT!t:-Traveler Cooperation: F. W. Preston,
publilier and business manager; Mayot. Curley, Rabid B. Choate, managing editor of The Herald, and Sidney
W. Winsiow, Jr., president of The Herald-Traveler Corporation.

I MAYOR CURLEY'S ADDRESS

•

May or James M. Ctirle3 spoke a:, follows:
It is an exceeding pleasure to
exterd congratulation to the Herald-Traveler management upon the
completion ot this most beautiful
structure, the future home of these
great agencies for the publication
knd dissemination of news. Both
organizations are rich in history
and tradition, one an important
factor in the life of the nation,
state and city for 106 years, namely. the Boston Traveler, and the
other, the Boston Herald. for 85
years.
The erection of this g3,500,000
plant, during the period of depression
represents a most notable contribution to the relief of unemployment,
and likewise to the dei elopment of
a faith and confidence in ti,e future to our city, state and nation,
neft al. No
both necessary a .ci
has a
'
agency in America
an the
greater responsit-'

newspaper. It is not only informative, but educational, and its
proper conduct is either beneficial
or highly injurious to the community in which it circulates.
The standard established by both
- The Herald and the Traveler from
the beginning has been exceptionally high, and the wisdom of the
management in their maintenance
of that standard is today justified
by the enviable position which
both papers enjoy in the matter of
circulation, finencial return, and
respect of the thoughtful citizens
served by them.
The responsibility of a news organ is greater in our day than it
has ever been at any time in the
past, and so that the same high
standards through which success
In the past has been attained may
continue in the future is the sincore wish of every citizen of Boston, whose expression of good will
and orayor fo,success, , here express.

CURLEY'S ACT MAY
SPEED WORK ON P.O.
Two Six-Hour Shifts Urged
At Conference
new
To speed the construction of the
citerior
federal building so that the Jan. 1,
work can be completed before of two
s proposal for the substitution for the
six-hour shifts of workmen
was
eight-hour shift now employed
submitted Nesterday to President James
the
r. Moriarty oi the state branch of
American Federation of Labor.
Supt. James H. Hcdin, representing
r P. Soverin Company. the contracting
fi:m, made the proposal at a confernice with Mayor Curley and Moriarty.
it will h the mayor vigorously urged
faster progress in the construction of
:he building.
Hedin declared that if the company
w allowed to use two six-hour shifts it
s
vill be possible to complete the steel
ork before Nov. 1 and the exterior
orick work 1,*vo months later, thereby
permitting wolkmen to have steady employment within the building throughput the winter.
President Moriarty expressed the
Opinion that organized labor would cooperate and make possible the speeding
of the work for H hicIT the mayor appealed. Moriarty agreed to take the
proposition to the building trades
unions and other labor orgaialaationa
'-.... ' •
whim, ,119,of *Minim., eh* mom

f

1
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167,000

•

Special Auto
Labor Aid Job 1
Rate Session
Up to Unions,
on Sept. 28 Precautions
Claims Curley
to Safeguard
Pupils Taken

A special session of the LegislaIf labor unions will agree to permit two six-hour shifts of brick.
ture, subject to approval of Gaslayers and stonemasons, construcpar G. Bacon, president of the
tion on the new postoffice can be
Senate, will convene on Monday,
speeded up and work given to hunSept. 28, to consider the entire subBoston school children. 167,000 dreds of unemployed. Mayor Curstrong, went back to school yester- ley said yesterday after a lengthy
ject of compulsory auto insurance,
day with the definite assurance of conference with James T. Moriarty.
Governor Ely announced yesterday
the health department that infan- state president of the American
as car owners prepared to flock to
tile paralysis was on the waae, Federation of Labor and James H.
the special hearing at the State
and that they ran no risk whatever Hedin. representing the Severen
House today with a flood of proConstruction Co.
of contagion in the schoolrooms.
tests against the proposed
new
Labor unions throughout the
Dr. Frederick J. Bailey, deputy
rates.
health commissioner for the city sate will be called together to pass
The stand and action of Govei nof Boston, announced yesterday on the six-hour shift plan.
or Ely in the insurance war of conIf the plan is adopted, the mayor
that special precautions against
flicting interests now
said, steel will be up by the Midraging all
the spread of the disease had been
over the state
were lauded last
taken through the segregation of dle of November. and with two
night by Frank A. Goodwin. chairall children associated with infan- shifts working on tha outside shell,
man of the Boston Finance Cominterior work could begin by midtile paralysis victims.
mission, in a • radio address that
winter, giving work to hundreds ot
WATCH FOR SYMPTOMS
'artisans.
closely followed the governor's anThese children will be kept from
nouncement.
Characterizing Ely's proposals as school for a period of two weeks,
suggestions, and not recommenda- and will be carefully examined durtions, Goodwin said he was greatly ing that time for symptoms of the
pleased to offer Ely his congratu- disease.
Mayor Curley is to receive a
"Infantile paralysis is definitelations for the keen and logical
report on crime in the city "some
ly on the wane in Boston," Dr.
manner in which he has handled
today," Police Commr. Hulttime
Bailey stated yesterday. "There
the situation.
man announced last night. Sumhas been a sharp and unexpected
"By calling this session," Goodmarization of all data on arrests,
win said, "we are very likely to
drop In eases during the past
convictions and offences has been
get action because It is called at
month. Yesterday, only two new
completed but no details were dia time when the people are
eases were reported.
viuged.
aroused and there is no other
"School children and their palegislation to divert attention..
rents may be assured there is no
"At the last session of the
danger of contagion through
the
Legislature the insurance interopening of the schools."
ests had the ways all greased
Dr. Bailey stated that all
children were undergoing a general
for the passage of the demerit
physical examination at
system, but the bill was thrown
Boston
schools. It was impossible, he
out the window when its abto examine them for infanti said,
surdities were exposed."
le parReferring to the increased rates alysis,. as such an examination
In certain cities—from 80 per cent would necessitate a blood cut' tire
to 200 per cent, Goodwin asserted and the inoculation of a moneky.
that accidents in these cities have NEED
MONKEYS
actually decreased in proportion to
"And
we
haven't
the number of cars registered.
enough
monkey
s," Dr. Bailey explain
At the hearing today it is exFour new schools receive ed.
pected the insurance companies
d the
children . yesterday—the
wid contend that the rates, as anlargest
number of yongsters
ever asnounced, should be much higher. semble
d on the opening clay.
Great
Comr. Brown, however, wouid not interes
t centered in the new
Mary
comment yesterday on this phase PI Curley
School
In
.Tarnsi
ca Plain
of the rate war nor would he disnamed
in
memory of the wife of
cuss the suggestion that one company handle the entire compulsory Mayor Curley, and located near
business.
the Curley home. It is a 40-room
Meanwhile, Mayor Curley yester- building
of the latest type. Fitting
day called for a meeting SeptembEr 16 of town and city solicitors dedication exercisets will be held
to draft plans for new insurance later.
rate legislation. A committee will
Many other schools In Boston
be named to draw up suggestions have
been enlarged during the
to be put to the special Legislature
summer.
ssion.

Curley Gets Hultman's
Report on Crime Today

•
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LAUDS NEWSPAPERMEN
The brevity of the exercises was adhered to by the former state chief executive who represented the directors
of , the corporation. He lauded conTHE WHITE HOUSE,
structive geniuses who built up the public service rendered by the Traveler and
Washington. Sept. 11, 1931.
The Herald.
Mr. Preston then introduced Mayor
HERALD-TRAVELER, Boston, Mass.:
Curley. He said: "The city of Boston
On the occasion of the opening of the new plant of and The Herald and Traveler have
grown up together. To promote true
The Boston Herald and the Boston Traveler I send ycu
civic development, great metropolitan
cordial congratulations and all good wishes for the connewspapers must critically weigh the
tinued prosperity and public service of these papers. acts of public officials and fairly mete
out praise and blame. It would be a
weak journal which always agreed with
HERBERT HOOVER.
the policies of municipal leaders. When
a city, on the other hand, has shown
With the rumbling of giant presses, started by the pres4 the advance achieved by Boston in resure of a key under the fingers of President Hoover in Washing+ cent years, it would be an unappreciative paper which did not give full share
ton, the new home of the Boston Traveler and Boston Herald of credit to the executive whose ideas
was dedicated today.
and energy were so largely responsible
The starting of the presses by the President followed ad+ for civic progress. With genuine regard,.
I introduce His Honor James M. Curley,
dresses by men of prominence in civic and business affairs.
mayor of Boston,"
CROWD IN PRESS ROOM
Mayor Curley spoke his praises of the
More than 800 invited guests, includ- the new building which houses the two newspapers and faith in New Enging outstanding figures in the business most modern newspaper plant in the land progress shown by those who
country.
caused the construction of the great
world, politic, the professions, the
Gov. Ely was unable to attend the
dedicatory exercises, but arrived at the organization.
arts, the judiciary, advertising fields and building later and was
taken on a tour
HOOVER'S MESSAGE ARRIVES
editors
newspaper
and
publishers of inspection.
As the brief speech of Mayor Curley
LUNCHEON GUESTS
throughout New England crowded into
ceased there came a clatter of the teleAfter luncheon, served on the seventh graph sounder in the pressroom and
the press room.
floor of the new building, the guest*
There under the eerie rays of mercury made a complete tour of the structure, from President Hoover in the White
guided by employes of the various de. House at Washington came a message
lights and in the midst of intricate partments, while others aided by std.
congratulating the Traveler and The
machinery, they heard the brief dents of journalism at Boaton Uni- Herald and their success.
versity
described
the
workings
of
pubspeethes of E. W. Preston, publisher lication
The
chattering
of the
sounder
representing the last word in
and general manager of The Herald- newspaper production.
stopped and a messenger handed the
Before noon, the appointed hour for message to Mr. Preston. The publisher
Traveler Corporation; Channing H.
the beginning of the dedicatory cere- glanced at the typewritten communicaCox, former Governor and one of the
monies, the guests began to gather. tion from the nation's head and looking
directors of the corporation, and Mayor They came from all corners of New over the crowd before him said:
England and many from New York. "By direct wire from the White House
James M. Curley.
They heard a message of congratula- The spacious pressroom was soon filled in Washington, I have just received
and the overflow was placed on the from the telegraph ticker here in our
tion through a telegraph sounder clat- roof and the seventh floor, where loud press room a message from President
tering at, the end of a wire direct to speatkers carried every word and sound Hoover.
This communication I shall
turn over to a man who knows the
.the White House. It was read to the 'of t, exercises to them.
Radio station WNAC opened the President personally and who has had
gathering by Robert B. Choate, manag- broadcast of the ceremonies
at 11:55 many intimate contacts with him, Mr.
ing editor of The Herald, and then on with an announcement carrying the Robert B. Choate, managing editor of
news
of
the
formal opening of the great The Herald."
the dot of 12:15 the guests watched
plant
the machinery as it was set in motion homes.to thousands of listeners in their
by the signal of the Preaident in WashNEWSBOYS PLAY
ington, gradually gaining speed as the
Meanwhile Mr. Preston ex-Gov, Cox,
tIefor
Curley. Mr. Choate and others
presses ground out the night edition of It
active part in the
K
the Traveler, the edition dedicating gaath
MAJOR CRIMES SURVEY
neg
reda
t
eorcrecriZ
Hon 'atform at tne cage ot toe pr'READY FOR CURLEY
room.
The long awaited survey on major
crimes during the past two years and
Appropriately, music was furnished
the list of ofTicers who faced a police
by a group of newsboys playing in the
trial board, scheduled to reach Mayor
Burroughs Newsboys Foundation harCurley yesterday, will be filed in City
Hall today. Commissioner Hultman said
monica band.
last. night.
Mr. Preston then took his place at
In making the announcement the
the platform railing and spoke briefly,
police head said the report had been
commenting on the development of
completed by the clerical force at headqualters and was checked by himaa!•
the Herald-Traveler plant which places
and Stmt. Crowley.
it in the east rank of newspaper publications in the United States.

PRESIDENT HOOVER'S
MESSAGE

1

•

plauee. The Insurance side ;vas not pre. Sion or the Legislature "mon tn• vyrsented before adjournment was taken to ernor has called for late this month Or a.
2.15 P. M.
study by a special commission. In this
connection the mayor suggested that
Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar of
An Applausive Gathering
It was an applausive gathering from motor vehicles and Former Governor Alfirst and Commissioner Brown had no van T. Fuller be named as members of
desire to limit the effusiveness of the the commission.
At the outset of his remarks the mares
gathering. At times there was so much
•
private conversation that the speakers said he appreciated thee but little could
could not be heard ten feet away and at be gained from the hearing except giving
other times there was contusion and a the citizens of the Commonwealth an Opsuspension of the hearing while rivals portunity to express their views on the
for the opportunity to speak argued it proposed increased rates. "I appreciate,"
out among themselves at the dies. Once, he said, "that there are limitations to the
Representative Thomas of Quincy, who powers of the insurance commisslOnere
sat with a group of legislators on the and I appreciate how difficult it is In
platform, asked the commissioner if it these days for men to earn a livelihood.
was a "free-for-all or an orderly pro- Sometimes it is necessary for us to menua
business to enable men to earn a
cedure." But there were no serious mo- facture
a I m not condemning the legal
ments that threatened to destroy the con- living.
profess
ion
but there are some who might
,tinuity of the affair.
Speakers had
tba
oidkyedsuas long as they desired until some- do things which might be called 'un•
a time limit, and the.ee. ethical,' but which majority of the people
minute
minute' ree was applied but not enforced. call crminal. That such things are be'
such leeway in presentation Mg done is apparent to everyone."
In 1929, the mayor said, claims for inof protests, the hearing adjourned at
one o'clock with many more persons juries by motor vehicles in the city of
Boston
totalled $190,000. He thee told
a
anxious to he heard, and particularly
Judge Chase with his presentation of how the services of the police in the matthe case for the insurance companies. ter were dispensed with and the city beThough the individual presentations were gen a drive to investigate an fight the
at times lengthy, practically every claims, with the result that within a few
speaker insisted that he realized the real days after the announcement two lawBy Forrest P. Hull
hope was in the Legislature, to be called yers withdrew thirty ca.ses and one lawinto special session. Yet the speakers yer withdrew seventeen cases. FollowFor two and a half hours this morning
representing Chelsea end Revere, par- ing the institution of that drive, Mayor
Insurance
Commissioner
Merton
L. ticularly Mayor Cirsassa and Mayor Curley said, claims in the city dropped
Brown heard his tentative schedule ofl Whalen, made special requests that the more than fifty per cent. He said that
he is satisfied that all of the people of
compulsory insurance rates denounced as commissioner revise the schedulesre- the State except
those connected with
specting their cities, even though the
unfair and outrageous, especially as it Legisla
ture had been called upon to act. the insurande Interests feel that they are
paying
too
much for insurance.
applies to Chelsea, Revere and Chicopee, Loudest applause was given to
Mayor
coupled with requests that he exercise Curley, in his advocacy of a combine- Attitude of
Mayors
his statutory power to revise those ached- non of the Connecticut financial responAt the conference held at City Hall a
sibility law and a demerit system for the
ules, but at no time was he subjected to present Massach
usetts compulsory law. few days ago, Mayor Curley remarked,
a word of criticism against his honesty Second most noisy demonstration Was the mayors and selectmen of various
or his general capabilities whicha given to Whitfield Tuck of Winchester cities and towns were recorded in favor
been reflected in random remarks from when he assured the commissinner that of the financial responsibility system
he need not worry over anything that which is now in force in Connecticut.
politicians that he should resign.
Some changes, he said, may be necessarY,
It was stifling hot in the Gardner Audi- rimy happen, for, In accordance with but it
was the general feeling at the contorium, where more than 400 men and precedent, he could retire from °Mee and
ference that a combination of the demerit
women had gathered when the insurance go to work for some insurance company system
and the financial responsibility
commissioner ascended the platform to at twice his present salary.
Surprise was quite general among local system should he put into effect here.
preside at the public hearing, held in
people that the protest against the rates Under the present system a man of limaccordance with the statute. Men
ited means could be driven off the highhad was not more general, Inasmu
taken their coats off and were
ch as Rep' way with
indulging resentative MacLeod of
the rates being increased conChelsea
in their favorite cigars, cigarett
had de- tinually.
es
pipes. Yet their was a tenseness to It or dared that 19 representtive districts, or
With regard to the demerit system the
all a majority of these
represented in the mayor
which betokened a lively time as
said that careless
the
speakers let go their heavy flre. The Legislature, are affected. Revere, Chel- driven off the highways drivers could he
tinder such prosea,
Chicopee, holding the center of the
tension seemed to break during the
visions which penalize a driver who has
initial stage marshalled a formida
ble array of been
dispute over the question of precede
in one accident ten per cent, twentynce speakers, the two eastern .elties
In the presentation of argument.
claiming five per cent for the second
The that nothing could have been
accident,
more unfair fifty
commissioner had indicated that people
for the third and for a fourth he
than to Inerea.se the rates during a period
from the western part of the State
would
he
should when by safety campaigns
permanently barred from operthe accidents ating
have the first opportunity to talk,
owing had been greatly reduced. Chicope
an automobile in the State. ''The
to the disance they had traveled
e cone real error
and plained that she should be include
which
would he obliged to travel aga:n,
d in the past," the mayor we have made in the
but Springfield district anyway,
said, "Is to submit to
Judge Frederic Chase. representing
and even
rate. which you have announced. We
five insurance companies writing forty- under present conditions, with a fine
have come here and protested and we
auto- record (luring the past year,
her
mobile insurance In the State,
paid no are much too high. Mayor Henry rates have vigorously denounced you, but the
Clete Legisla
heed to the ruling,
ture does not convene until Janutier of Chicopee and Arthur Grandfl
The counsel for the insuran
eld,
ce compa- first to speak for that
city, detailed the ary and these interest, whIch are comriles had made Ills opening
remarks and discrimination which they felt
plaining of Insufficient earnings organ.
was proceeding to buttres
was being
s them by Imposed.
'zed an active lobby which operated besworn testimony when the
storm broke.
tween the time the rates were announced
Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman Wants Goodwin and Fuller
(mi. the Legislature convened and those
of Boston, on learning that
the judge
who were so vociferous in their opposiDeclaring that 50 per cent
would require halt an hour or
more to erg of motor vehicles could of the driv- tion were clubbed into silence or given a
present his argument, appealed
he driven off
for the the highways and
adding that they 'vexation ticket.' which would keep
application of the commissioner's
ruling should be driven off to
them away until the rates went into
in favor of the up-State people
and had safer for the more carefulmake the roads effect."
vociferous support in numerous
driver., Mayor
speak. Curley today placed
himself in favor of
era, one of whom emphasized his
conten- a combined demerit and
non by the remark that the Insuran
}Mandel responce
sIbIlity system of automobile insuran
men should yield inasmuch as "the
ce,
fight to replace the present compuls
Is the people versus the compani
ory law.
es.". The n,ayor declared that the
only way in
Judge Chase, however, reminded
the which arty relief could he given
lathering, that he had come not
to car
tO ap- owner wbuid be through the
special seaprove Mr, to criticise the rates, and
at
that ,140101t WPM IAN lailihte
r 446 a-P•

Auto Rates
Assailed atthe
Big
• Hearin

Up-State Protestants Win Fight
to Present Views Before
Insurance People

Chicopee the First

Judge Frederic Chase Prepared
to Criticize Schedule by
Sworn Testimony

•

suggested

ti 4,
L
ment with charges pending in the pertoo
July 1, 1929 to July 31, 1930; in the more
recent period five men were dismissed
and seven resigned with charges penling.
Every effort has been made by careful
trial and by the use of graded sentences
to avoid a large labor turnover in the
department, which you will notice is being accomplished while discipline Is being maintained."

•

Federal Raids
On raids conducted by the Federal authorities, both for narcotics and for violation of the Prohibition Acts, the commissioner said he was experiencing some
difficulty in securing Federal figures, but
the record of the police department is:
July 1, 1929 to July 81, 1930—Liquor
searches, 4552; amount seized, 14,807 gallons; narcotic searches, 79; amount
seized, 19 pounds, 5 ounces, 186 grains.
Aug. 1, 1930 to Aug. 31, 1931—Liquor
searches, 4973; amount seized, 11,8131,
gallons; narcotic searches, 127; amount
seized, 21 pounds, 111
2 ounces, 20 grains.
/
"In the period Aug. 1, 1930, to Aug.
31, 1931, there were 3433 raids conducted
where neither narcotics nor alcoholic
liquors were found, compared to 3896
such raids in the preceding period. You
will note from the above figures that
while the number of searches conducted
by this department increased during the
more recent period, that by proper care
and preparation, the number of abortive
raids was much reduced."
In the conclusion of his letter, Superintendent Crowley states: "While we
have had an increase in crime of all
kinds, except murder, during the past
year, it is my opinion that the record of
the Boston police will compare favorably
with the police of other large cities, and
the increase of crime has been general
all over the countrw. Among the persons arrested daring the past thirteen
months many were found to be on parole
either from State Prison or from other
institutions."

•

Will Make Contribution for
Relief of Unemployed
During Emergency
--Mayor Curley a nnounced today i hat lit

•

would give 20 per cent of his salary oi
$20,000, or $4000 a year, to the overseer,
of the poor to be used (or the relief 01
the unemployed as long as the present
emergency continues. In taking this ac
tion the mayor is carrying out a plan
which he previously has urged all city
employees to adopt. He has sought to
have those regularly employed by the
city and assured of steady incomes to
contribute a part of their pay for reilef
purposes, although not such n. large percentage as he has pledged himself to
give.

FIVIE-DAY WEEK

ASSAILS CURLEY'S
FIVE-DAY WEEK PLAN

To the Editor of the Transcript:
Vie will assume that Mr. Curley is
broad-minded and will look at the fiveday week from the other fellow's standpoint.
,
We have had for several years a taste
of this five-day week proposition in the•
closing of the large retail establishments
on Saturday during July and August.
1"I'le smaller establishments have kept
open but their Saturday sales were reThe five-day week as proposed by
duced.
Mayor Curley was condemned by Pres
We are given to understand around
town that a certain firm started this Thomas W. Cudmore of the Massachuscheme and the others had to get under setts Real Estate Owners' Association,
the umbrella. It is also hinted that the
a meeting of the association last
first store wished to discontinue it but at
the rest then had their innings and re- night at its headquarters, 1437 Dorfused; therefore, we are having a taste chester ase Dorchester.
of a five•day week in July and August
The speaker declared the proposed
and nobody likes it—except the em- eve-day week program as "one of the
ployees of the aforesaid stores.
worst outrages ever perpetrated ss
We are told It has cut the elevated
taxpayers."
the
the
on
sold
are
papers
fares, fewer
"We are told," said Mr Cudmore,
streets, the papers, at least one, are
thinner, the lunch rooms, barber shops, "ft will make 2C00 new jobs. That is
cigar stores, haberdasheries, and in fact all right, but at what price.
, all the stores that depend on Saturday
"It means an additional yearly paybuying have felt this five-day week.
roll cf $2,500,000 and that would reassume
us
But wait a minute. Let
quire an increase of about $1.50 more
:that a store pays $3650 for a year's rent, on the tax rate. This would be a
Sunfor
rent
pay
to
has
It
day.
burden on the small home owner.
$10 a
Higher teams mean higher rents."
days and nine holidays, $610.00 loss with
Mr Cuemore told those present that
no sales. Lets add those 52 Saturdays,
which is $520. This is $1130 of the year's the 1931 tax hills are coming out end
urged the taxpayers to present a. solid
rent but no sales. Does the landlord
rebate for these days when the store is front and to a man refuse to pay the
taxes "until the Mayor comes off his
closed? Certainly not.
If Mr. Curley ran a factory, paid rent, high horse."
"A taxpayer's strike is our beat
light, heat, salaries, etc., and had a store 'weapon and use it." he concluded
where he paid rent, light, heat, salariee,
etc., would he be of the same mind as
, he Is where the above expenses do not
come out of his pocketbook?
It makes a difference on which side
the bread is buttered. Mr. Green and
Mr. Woll should have a little heart-toheart talk with each other for, if the
Papers ore right, Mr. Green wants us all
to hire one more employee and this would
mean increasing production. This would
be nice. We would all like to do this.
tint Mr. Well wants us to limit production, control distribution and consumption. Funny, isn't it?
Business is going to be better. We
can thank the women, bless 'em. There
Organized labor is asked to agree
are about 50,000,000 women in the United
States. Each is wearing or consuming
to two daily shifts of six hours each
than
cloth
more
yards
at least three
instead of the present one shift of
she used to in her dresses. This means
eight hours on the steel and stone and
150,000,000 more yards of cloth that will
concrete work at the Federal Buildhave to be made. This will set the mills
going.
ing. Postofnce eq.
Let's hope Mr. Curley's suggestion will
Yesterday Mayor Curley conferred
from
help eliminate the liquor question
v ith Supt James H. Hedin of Severin
the letter column. We are getting tired
Company, contractors erecting the
11. G. BARNM
of it and need a drink.
building, and Pros James T. Moriarty
Arlington. Sent ta
of the Massachusetts branch, American Federation of Labor, seeking to
hurry along work on the building and
to create employment, as well as
making certain of inside. work in the
building during the Winter.
Mr Hedin agreed to the two shifts
of six hours each and Mr Moriarty
agreed to confer with labor authorities.
Under a two-shift plan the
steel would be all up by Nov 1. By
Jan 1 the building would be ready for
the inside finish. This would make
possible Mayor Curley's desire Rust
.men have work there all Winter.
On the present basin of one oddiEt.
hoar shift, It was said, it will aat
possible to have iti• batidesta
!tar triareA"

Cudmore Calls It Outrage
on the Taxpayers
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Curley Pledges 20
P. C. of Pay to Poor

Tuts

TWO SHORTER SHIFTS
ASKED ON POSTOFFICE
Curley Urges Six-Hour Day
to Speed Work, Aid Idle
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fenses the pence arrested 1 8, 6 and 2
persons, the disposition of these cases
being listed below. No arrests have been
made in 82 cases of robbery, armed; 32
cases of robbery, unarmed; and 2 cases
of attempted robbery, armed.
Compared to a period of the same
length, immediately preceding that given
above, it is found that:
July 1, 1929 to July 31, 1930-Number
of robbery cases reported: Armed, 126:
unarmed. 94; attempted, Firmed, 7; number of persons arrested in connection with
'Breaking and Entering
these crimes: Armed robbery, 69: un"It will be noted that the number of armed robbery, 1e4; attempted armed robmurder cases in the more recent period, bery, 7: dispositirfte Armed robbery, 47
which includes two in August, 1931, totals convictions, 7 not guilty, 10 discharged,
one less than in the preceding period, 2 dismissed; unarmed robbery: 411 convicduring which time two of those mur- tions, 7 not guilty, 22 discharged, 6 dieIncrease in crime has been met by at
no bill, 1 outside
Increase in the number of arrests, ac• dered were police officers. In the man- missed, 3 nol prosed, 17
attempted robbery, armed:
cording to Police Commissioner leugent slaughter cases, the more recent period authorities;
shows an increase of one in this crime, " convictions, 2 not guilty, 3 discharged;
C. Hultman, in conclusions drawn Iron
reported for which no
statistics sent to Mayor Curley today but an increase of five in the number of number of cases
persons apprehended in connection with arrests have been made: Armed robbery,
The Hultman report covers murder case'
the above cases; also, you will note that 66; unarmed robbery, 32; attempted roband other crimes of violence and runt
three of the more recent cases are still bery, armed, 5. Aug. 1, 1930 to Aug. 31,
down through police trial board case:
pending. All recent studies of national 1981-Number of robbery cases reported:
and raids conducted by Federal authoricrime figures show that the homicide Armed, 204; unarmed, 124; attempted,
ties. It. was sent to the mayor in answet
record of Boston compares most favora- armed, 13; number of persons arrested in
to his request of Aug. 29 for data on
bly with that of other large cities., al- connection with these crimes: Armed robcertain crimes in the twelve months
though it is altogether too high for a bery, 146; unarmed robbery, 96; attemee
from Aug. 1, 1930, and for a list of oflicivilized community.
ed armed robbery, 23: disposition: Armed
cers tried by the trial board in the same
robbery, 105 convictions, 10 not guilty, 12
Breaking and entering:
period.
The number of breaking and entering discharged, 1 dismissed, 5 no hill, 5 pendThe commissioner's letter or report is
cases
in Boston from Aug. 1, 1930, to ing, 7 outside authorities, 1 suicide awaitbased, he says, on data collected by Superintendent of Police Crowley, wnose Aug, 31, 1931, totals 1869. For 93k of ing trial: unarmed robbery.. 41 Izonviao
letter also was sent to the mayor. The these cases, the police arrested 741 per- lions, 5 not guilty, 24 discharged, 3 dis10 pendfinal paragraph of Superintendent Crow- sons, of whom 09 were convicted, 32 missed, 1 nol pressed, 12 no
ley's letter says: "It is my opinion that found not guilty, 7 dismissed by the court, ing; attempted robbery, armed, 9 convicthe discipline and morale of the depart- 41 "no bill," 1 not prossed, 75 discharged, tions, 6 discharged, 1 dismissed, 1 no bill,
ment are of a higher standard today 69 pending, 10 outside authorities, and 6 pending; number of cases reported for
one shot by officer, died. In 938 of the which no arrests have been made: Armed
than they have been for many years."
"Appreciating the limitation of figures reported cases, no arrests have been robbery, 82:. unarmed robbery, 32; attempted robbery, armed, 2.
for any one period," Commissioner Hult- made.
Compared to a period of the same
"While the record of robbery cases inman writes, "I also directed that similar
data he collected for a period of the length of time, immediately preceding creased during the more recent period in
all classifications-about 60 per cent, et
same length immediately preceding the that given above, It is found that:
July 1, 1929, to July 31, 1930-Number will be noted that convictions increased
one mentioned in your letter for comparative purposes, which information I of breaking and entering cases reported, in the same period over 60 per cent, with
hope will be helpful to you in your study 1345; number of persons arrested in con- twenty-orre eases still pending.
"In considering crimes of violence,
nection with above cases, 526; disposition,
of this matter."
383 convictions, 37 not guilty, 46 dis- such as breaking and entering, robbery,
The report reads in part as follows:
charged,
7
dismissed,
8
nol
pressed,
armed
35 no
Murder:
and unarmed,as well as attempted
The number of murders that have bill, 10 outside author.; number of cases robbery, you will readily understand that
been reported in Dotson from Aug. 1, reported for which no arrests have been the volume and incidence of violent
1930, to Aug. 31, 1931, totals ten. Eight made, 649.
crimes are affected partly by circumpersons have been arrested for these
Aug. 1, 1930, to Aug. 31, 1931-Number stances beyond the scope of police incrimes and one bandit has been shot ef breaking and entering cases reported, fluence, such as, economic, social, and
dead; two convictions have resulted, two 1869; number of persons arrested in con- other conditions.
"no bill" findings, and four cases are nection with above cases, 741; disposition,
"In regard to your request. for a list
pending. In three cases no arrests have 741: disposition, 499 convictions, 32 not of officers who have been pried Vy the
been made.
guilty, 75 discharged, 7 dismissed, 1 no! trial 'boards of the police department,
Compared to a period of the same pressed, 41 no bill, 16 outside author., 69 with a list of the eftences for which they
length immediately preceding that given pending, 1 shot by officer and died; num- have been tried and the punishment
above, it is found that:
ber of cases reported for which no arrests meted out in each case, during the period '
July 1, 1929 to July 31, 1930-Number nave been made, 938.
Aug. 1, 1930 to date, I am attaching such •
of murder cases reported, 11; number of
"The number of breaking and entering a •list, together with a copy of the Genpersons arrested in connection with cases reported to the police during the eral Order in each case which sets forth
above cases, 9; disposition, 4 convictions, more recent period increased nearly the offences in
detail, and the action tak5 not guilty; number of cases reported thirty-nine per cent over the previous en. T
addition, I am enclosing a list of
for which no arrests have been Made, 4. period. You will, however, observe that
hearings before the police commissioner,
Aug. 1, 1930 to Aug. 31, 1931-Number the number of persons apprehended by and a
list of officers who resienee with
of murder cases reported, 10; number of the police in connection with these crimes,
charges pending. These latter groups
persons arrested in connection with during the more recent period increased! are
considered under the general heading
above cases, 8, (1 bandit shot dead); o‘er forty per cent. In considering the of
disciplinary measures, even though
disposition, 2 convictions, 2 no bill, 4 number of breaking and entering cases not
acted upon by a trial board.
pending; number of cases reported for reported compared to the number of pee"Comparing tile record of complaints
which no arrests have been made, 3.
plc apprehended. it should be observed against officers during the last thirteen
Manslaughter (other than by automo- that the conviction of a person appremonths and the period immediately prebile):
hended for one or more breaking and ceding, It shows:
The number of manslaughter cases, entering cases may clear up
several
unJuly 1, 1929 to July 31, 1930-Before
other than by automobile, reported to solved cases, but due to lack of
legal evi- trial bokrd, 56; before commissioner, 11:
the police from Aug. 1, 1980, to Aug. 31,
dence to connect the person arrested with resigned, charges pending. 14; before
1931, totals 11. Fourteen persons were
other breaking and entering cases re- board of inquiry, 4; no hearing
arrested in connection with these crimes. ported
(Garrett),
to the department, frequently, he 1--Total, AG. Aug. 1, 1930 to Aug. 31,
There were no eases for which no person
cannot he specifically charged with and 1931-Tiefore trial beer& 77; before comhas been apprehended for this crime.
tried tot these offenses.
missioner, 9; resigned, charges pending,
Compared to a period of the same
7; before board of inquiry, 0; no hearing,
length immediately preceding that given Robbery Increase 50 Per Cent
0-Total, 93.
above, it is found that: •
"From the. details of this summary it
The number of robbery cases reported
July 1, 1929. to July 81. 1930-Number
to the police during the period. Aug. 1, appekris that sixteen men were niete
1930, to Aug. 31, ton. totalled 204, armed; and fourtew,reelgmed rreMAtts 440,
124 Unarmed; anc. t.ri attempted tebbent

If More Crime,
Says Hultman

fCommissioner in Report to
Mayor Says Police Morale Is
at High Standard

itelieritid.40$ number of peesone arrested in connection
with above cases, 9; disposition, 5 convictims, 1 not guilty, 8 warrants refused:
number of cases reported for which no
arrests have been made, 1. Aug. 1, 1930,
to Aug. 31, 1931-Number of manslaughter cases reported, 11; number of
persons arrested In connection with
above cases, 14; disposition, 3 convictions,
3 not guilty, 2 no bill, 3 warrant refused,
3 pending; number of cases reported for
which no arrests have been made, 0.
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HULTMAN REPORTS ON 'POWWOW SUNDAY
POLICE ACTIVITIES OF WARD 17 CLUB
Informs Mayor Breaks and Robberies
Have Increased in Year
Police Commissioner Hultman submitted to Mayor Curley this afternoon
the detailed report of police activities
In certain fields, covering the past two
years, which was recently formally requested by the Mayor.
Mayor Curley will now study the report, and his action upon it, if any.
will be watched interestedly by those
who have heard talk in political circles
that he Is at the back of a movement to
effect the removal of Mr Hultman as
Police Commissioner by Gov Ely.
The Hultman report indicates that
the total number of murders and manslaughter cases for the approximately
one year Mr Hultman has been commissioner is about the same as the
records on those matters for the year
preceding.
But there has been a sharp increase
In the year ending Aug 31, last, in
the number of cases of brealting and
entering, over the total of the preceding year. In the face of this poor
showing, Mr Hultman is able to state
that the police have established an
improved record of arrest of persons
connected with these crimes.
The year ended Aug 31, last, also
shows a great increase in the number
of cases of robbery over the total for
the preceding year. But the Hultman
report also shows improved police efiiclency in arrests and convictions secured, it appears.
In the year ending Aug 31, 77 pone?.
men were haled before the Trial
Board, as against a total of 56 for
the preceding year, and 16 men were
dismissed and 14 resigned from the
department, with charges pending, it
is admitted.
The records show that during the
past year there has been an increase
in tha number of llnitor raids made by
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Democrats of Dorchester',
Going to Avon

The first annual powwow of the
Democratic Club of Ward 17, Dorchester, will be held Sunday at Highland
Park, Aron. Judging from the enthusi-

the local police, but a decrease in the
amount of liquor seized.
741 Arrests for Breaks
The total number of cases of breaking and entering reported to the police
for the period ended Aug 31, last, was
1869, as against a total of only 1345
such complains for the preceding
year. But the police arrested 741 persons in connection with these crimes in
the period ended Aug 31, last, as
against the 383 convictions secured for
the lesser total of breaking and entering cases in the preceding year. Of the
total number of cases of breaking and
entering reported to the police in the
year ended Aug 31, there were no arresta in 938 of the cases, whereas the
police failed to arrest any one in connection with 649 of the cases, whereas
the police failed to arrest any one
in
connection with 649 of the cases in the
preceding year. ,
In the crime of armed robbery,
there
were 204 cases complained of to the
police in the peat year, as against a
total of 126 cases for the year preceding. There was also an increase In
the latter period in the number of
robberies unarmed, 124 as against 94
for the year preceding.
Mr Hultman writes: "In considering crimes of violence, such as breaking and entering, robbery, armed and
unarmed, you will readily understand
that the volume and incidence of violent crimes are affected partly by circumstances beyond the scope of polico
influence, such as economic, social
and
other conditions."
When asked at City Hall if he would
comment upon the Hultman repel...,
Mr Curley declined to do so
at this
time, saying that he intended
brut to
study the report.
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MAYOR CURLEY, advised by Corporation Counsel Silverman,
has ordered owners of land along the East Boston waterfront to remove the rotting hulks of ships which contaminate
the neighborhood,
The owners are given five days in which to comply. If
they do not comply, they are liable to prosecution on a public
nuisance charge.
It is possible, even probable, that the land owners are not
to blame for the presence of the hulks. It is their misfortune
that they are the victims. But if somebody spills noxious
refuse on your front lawn and you cannot find him, it is up to
you to remove it so that the neighbors will not suffer?
The main noint is that. thpniiinan will hit,ahated.. • •

GILBERT P. SULLIVAN
earn, the entire ward, one of the largest wards in the city, as well as voters
and friends from other sections, will
attend. It is expected the outing will
be the opening gun of the Fall campaign for the city election.
In addition to an excellent program
of sports and entertainment, prominent speakers have been Invited,
among them Senators David I. Walsh
and Marcus A. Coolidge, Gov Joseph
B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley, Frank
J. Donahue, chairman of the Democratic State committee, and Dist Atty
J. Foley.
"X dinner will be served on the
grounds In conjunction with the powwow and transportation and reservations are being made by Gilbert P.
Sullivan, chairman of the committee,
at Lithgow Hall, Codman sq. Dorchester.
The club was organized this Summer,
and at a special meeting last month
more than 70 members attended and
pledged active support of the powwow
and all activities. On the committee
with Mr Sullivan are James Norris,
Tho,nes Dorgan, Albert A. Sullivan,
Joseph P. Kelly, Representatives Frank
McFarland and Owen A. Gallagher,
John .1. Gibbons. Thomas Collins,
Henry Kehoe, Thomas Burke, William
Martin, Thomas Kennedy, John McGee, Charles Francis, Herbert MeNary,
Charles O'Neil, Frank McDonough,
John Newman. John Bradley, Joseph
P. Kelly, William Devine, Joseph Aigen, Joseph Redding, Frank Sheehan,
L. J. Madden, John Driscoll, Thomas
W. Malone, A. Breebaart, John Boni fent°. William Lally, John Monahan,
John Dole and Joseph Blake.
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Big Storm of Protest Breaks at Hearing on Auto Insurance Rates Boost
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COMMISSIONER FROWN PRESIDES
MAYOR CURLEY SPEAKS
CITY. ATTY. SILVERMAN AND EX-ATTY.-GEN. BENTON
Hearings on the proposed auto insurance rate in.
first. He was overruled by Brown, who announced
for the conditions that have brought out a Statecrease started with a storm of protests today in the
precedence would be given those from distant. parts
wide protest. Others to be heard were former Atty.State House, with Insurance Commissioner Merton
of the State. There was a second uproar—this
Gen. Jay Benton, representing insurance brokers.
L. Brown presiding. An uproar occurred when
for
time of hearty applause, however, when Mayor
and Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel for the
met Judge Frederic H. Chase, as counsel for
some
James M. Curley spoke. denouncing the insurance
city of Boston. All sections of the State were rep.45 insurance companies, tried to have his side heard
cqmpanies and crooked lawyers, whom he blamed
resented at the hearing. (Staff photos.)
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